
The organization of the shoot apex. 
By 

C. W. Wardlaw. 

With 59 figures. 

In another chapter of this volume1 some of the more general aspects of morpho
genesis at the shoot apical meristem have been considered. Here the aim is 
to examine what is meant by apical organization 2, i.e. the constructional and 
functional unity which the apex exhibits throughout the development of the 
plant, and to see how the apex, during its metabolism and growth, gives rise 
to organs of characteristic size, position and symmetry and to the tissue pattern 
within. 

A. General considerations. 

I. Diverse histology of shoot apices. 
In species from different taxonomic groups the shoot apex (comprising the 

apical meristem and the subjacent region of expansion) may be very different 
in respect of its shape, size, pattern of organ formation, histological constitution 
and pattern of tissue differentiation. In some species, too, the apex may show 
more or less marked ontogenetic changes in shape, size, phyllotaxis, etc. For 
more than a hundred years, plant anatomists have been interested in these 
phenomena. At least seven "types" of apical construction have been recognised, 
these ranging from the "apical cell type" exemplified by the leptosporangiate 
ferns, Equisetum, species of Selaginella, etc., to those in which evident apical 
initial cells are completely absent, but in which embryonic cells of approximately 
the same size are arranged more or less precisely in some characteristic number 
of "histogenic" layers. The diversity of shoot apices in plants, but also some 
fundamental similarities in their structure, are illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2. 

1 "The morphogenetic role of apical meristems: fundamental aspects", pp. 443-451. 
2 Organization. In biology, this term connotes an organized body or structure. During 

its ontogenetic development from a zygote, with specific hereditary properties, a plant 
typically undergoes characteristic and harmonious changes in size and shape and i.n the 
diversification of its organs and tissues; functional activities and mutual relationships of 
parts are also involved at all stages. Collectively, these several phenomena constitute what 
is implied by organization. Different species are distinguishable because of their different 
specific organizations. In referring to a plant as an organization, we imply that its charac
teristic form, structure and functional activities have come into being by a succession of 
orderly processes, that some basis for the progressively manifested organization is present 
at the outset i.e. in the zygote, young embryo, generative cell, gemma, or apical meristem, 
and that the ontogenetic process is essentially one in which the potential organization of 
the species is given expression. By its very nature the concept is thus comprehensive and 
pervasive: it implies constructional and functional unity. This is an essential consideration 
in assessing the regulated growth and morphogenetic activity of the shoot apex. 

A. Allsopp et al. (eds.), Differentiation and Development
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1. Theories of apical histology. 
An abundant literature deals with apical histology in terms of the apical 

cell theory of NAEGELI, the histogenic layer theory of HANSTEIN, and the tunica
corpus theory of SCHMIDT. Stimulated by the initial investigations of NAEGELI 
and SCHLEIDEN (1844, 1846}, many descriptions and illustrations of the vegetative 
apex in different classes of plants became available. It was seen that while apical 
growth was a very general feature, the underlying histology was very diverse. 
Much controversy ensued regarding the interpretation of this inherent diversity 

Ecl!inopsis 

~ 
Fig. 1. Outlines of longitudinal median sections of different vegetative shoot apices. All x 110. 

(From WARDLAW 1957c.) 

and hence the extended treatment of the subject to be found in such standard 
works as J. SACHs' "Lectures on the physiologky of plants" (1882/87), DE BABY's 
"Comparative anatomy of the phanerogams and ferns" (1877/84), HABERLANDT's 
"Physiological plant anatomy" (1884-1924), etc. This has continued up to the 
present time (see below)1• 

a) Apical ceJl theory. 
According to NAEGELI, all organs and tissues were referable ultimately to 

the repeated division of a single apical cell and its segments. This view was 
well supported by reference to the vascular cryptogams, and it tended to be 
assumed that it held good for phanerogams also. HoFMEISTER (1857, 1867, 1868) 
showed that in many of the vascular cryptogams shoot growth does proceed 
from a single apical cell, but he predicted difficulties for NAEGELI's generalization 
when applied to all classes of plants. Nevertheless the "apical cell theory" 
gained adherents. 

b) Histogen theory. 
In the "histogen theory" of HANSTEIN (1868}, based on a study of angio

sperms, the development of the shoot apex was not referred to a single apical 

1 Some studies on apical histology are discussed in the chapter ,Pfropfung und Chimii.ren, 
unter besonderer Beriicksichtigung der entwicklungsphysiologischen Problematik" by 
F. BRABEC, part 2, pp. 388--498 of this volume, specifically p. 462 et seq. 
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Fig.21- IO. 

cell but to a variable number of cell layers surrounding a central core of less 
regularly arranged cells. Each layer, as also the central core, was observed 
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to originate from an initial cell or from a group of initial cells. As these initials 
are not usually specially distinctive in size or in the sequence of their divisions, 
the configuration of the shoot is not directly related to their shape or segmen-

Fig.211-21. 

]'ig. 2,1-21. Shoot apices of vascular plants. (All figures x 115; Fig. 2 by courtesy of Prof. A. S. FOSTER; Fig. 5 
by courtesy of Prof. R. H. WETMORE.) 1 Dryopteris austriaca ( = D. aristata); apex of a large plant. 2 Micro
cycas calocoma; apex of a large plant. 3 Cyathea Manniana; apex of a large plant. 4 Cyathea Manniana; apical 
cell in transverse section. 5 Equisetum hiemale. 6 Selaginella Willdenowii ; section at right angles to plane of dorsi
ventrality. 7 Selagindia grandis; section taken parallel to plane of dorsiventrality. 8 and 9 Elaeis guineensis; 
transverse and longitudinal seetions, respectively, of apices of adult palms. 10 Acer pseudoplatanus. 11 Osmunda 
cinnamomea. 12 Echinopsis muUiplex. 13 N uphar luteum. 14 Lycopodium selago. 15 M atteuccia struthiopteris; apex 
in winter, resting condition. 16 Larix europ11eus. 17, 18 Iris pseudacorus; transverse and longitudinal sections re
spectively of the. bilaterally symmetrical apex. 19 Taxus baccata. 20 Primula polyantha. 21 Phaseolus muUiflorius. 
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tations, i.e. the behaviour of individual cells is subordinate to the general dis
tribution of growth in the apical tissue mass. 

As FosTER (1939) has pointed out, the main defect of HANSTEIN's concept 
lies in his attempt to assign specific destinies or "prospective values" to the various 
regions of the meristem, e.g. that the dermatogen, or surface layer, produces 
only epidermis, the periblem, or intermediate layer, only cortex, and the plerome, 
or inner core, pith and procambial strands. However, as we now know, there 
are apices in which the several histogenic layers are not distinguishable, and 
in others the formative activities of plerome and periblem are not as HANSTEIN 
affirmed. Moreover, the theory has quite evidently but little application to 
many vascular cryptogams where one or more well-defined and usually distinctive 
apical initials are present. 

c) Tunica-corpus theory. 
The third interpretation, known as "the tunica-corpus theory", originally 

advanced by ScHMIDT (1924}, was extended and amplified by BuDER (1928) and 
his collaborators. SCHMIDT recognized only two tissue zones in the shoot apex, 
namely, the tunica which consists of one to many peripheral layers of cells, and 
the corpus or central tisuse lying within, the demarcation of the two zones being 
indicative of two contrasted modes of growth and cell division. Thus, "surface 
growth", accompanied by anticlinal divisions, predominates in the tunica, 
whereas a bulk, mass, or volume increase, with irregular divisions in different 
planes, is characteristic of the corpus. Except during the formation of leaf 
or bud primordia, the tunica thus remains a discrete and self-perpetuating layer. 
The inception of primordia is held to be causally related to the relative growth 
development of the two formative regions. In FosTER's (1939) view, the concept 
of tunica "is sufficiently plastic to include those types of shoot apices in which 
only a single discrete surface layer is maintained", while the general theory 
serves to focus attention upon the dynamic rather than on the purely formal 
aspect of the shoot apex. As in HANSTEIN's theory, however, there are evident 
difficulties, on any close histological basis, in including "apical cell types" of 
meristem in the tunica-corpus theory. 

2. Common features of shoot apices, and factors in apical organization 
and activity. 

Notwithstanding their evident histological diversity, all shoot apices have 
major organizational features and functional activities in common. These include: 
(a) the capacity for self-maintenance, and (b) morphogenetic activities which 
result in the formation of a vascularised axis bearing leaves, buds and other 
lateral organs. A comprehensive and adequate conception of the shoot apex, 
i.e. of the whole distal growing region, in the view of WARDLAW (1957c, 1960}, 
following ScHOUTE (1936), is that it is a system of integrated and inter-related 
zones. These include (see Fig. 3): (J) The distal region (i.e. the summit or centre 
of the meristem}, comprising the apical cell group in ferns, or a group of embryonic 
initial cells, in one or more layers, in seed plants: this is the centre or focal point 
of the meristem on which the integrity and sustained development of the primary 
axis depend. (2) The sub-distal region of the apical meristem consisting of a 
superficial layer, or layers, of meristematic cells and, according to the species, 
of embryonic or differentiating cells within. This is the region in which the 
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inception of growth centres takes place. (3) The organogenic region, subjacent 
to (2), is that in which the outgrowth of leaf primordia takes place and tissue 
differentiation has its inception or becomes more conspicuous. In the ferns, 
this region occupies the base of the apical cone; in the flowering plants, in differ
ent instances, it may be high up, or low down, on the apex. (4) The subapical 
region, subjacent to (3), is usually characterised by (a) a considerable widening 
and elongation of the shoot, (b) a conspicuous enlargement of the primordia, 
and (c) active formation of a parenchymatous cortex and pith and further differ
entiation of the vascular tissue. (5) The region of maturation. In this conception 
it is implied that a biochemical pattern underlines and precedes the visible histo
logical and morphological pattern. Even in the very young embryo there is evi
dence of polarity and the irre
versible establishment of a distal, 
self-maintaining, growing point. 
In fact, it shows nascent, or in
cipient, axial construction. From 
the outset lateral organs are 
formed at the apex in charac
teristicpositions. On the evidence, 
and as working hypotheses, it 
is suggested that the charac
teristic organization of the leafy 
shoot can be ascribed to: (i) 
the genetically-determined organ
ization and morphogenetic ac

0 
Fig. 3. Diagrammatic representation of an apex, with whorled 

phyllotaxis, as a system of inter-related zones. 
(From WARDLAW 1957c.) 

tivity of the apical meristem, which yield the primary or basic pattern; (ii) the 
elaboration of this pattern in the subapical regions; and (iii) the action of 
organismal factors, e.g. those responsible for correlative developments. Thus, 
while we my recognize that there is still scope for anatomical study, many 
of the outstanding problems of apical organization call for physiological and 
experimental investigations. The chief impediment to such work lies in the 
minute size and extreme delicacy of the embryonic apical region. 

A characteristic phenomenon in all vegetative apices is the continuing embry
onic state of the most distal tissue. The factors involved still await elucidation. 
The shape of the apical meristem which, in different species, may be conical, 
paraboloidal or flat, and the position and size of the leaf growth centres, are 
fundamentally determined by the genetically-controlled allometric growth pattern, 
but they may also be modified by other factors which become incident during 
the ontogenetic development. Hence, for any adequate understanding of apical 
growth and morphogenetic activity, there is need for physiological-genetical 
enquiries. 

Only a few investigations of the apex have so far been undertaken from 
this point of view (WARDLAW 1952, 1957 c). These do clearly indicate that 
apical organization, histology and morphogenesis are susceptible of analysis in 
terms of cell size and allometric growth. However, detailed investigations of 
apical metabolism, growth, self-maintenance, dominance and regulation, organ 
formation and tissue differentiation are now seen to be essential. Studies of the 
movement of substances to, from, and in the apex also seem likely to shed new 
light on such apical activities as the inception and regulation of morphogenetic 
processes, these culminating in the developmental harmony which characterises 
the ontogenetic process. 
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II. PLANTEFOL's theory of shoot apex organization. 
1. The theory. 

Recent studies of the apex by PLANTEFOL, BUVAT and their co-workers in 
France (PLANTEFOL 1946, 1947a, b, 1948, BuvAT 1952, 1955, CAMEFORT 1956) 
have led to a conception of the distribution of growth in the apex which is at 
variance with that long held by other investigators. For example, in a large 
conical apex like that of Dryopteris, it seems evident that the rate of growth 
falls off steadily from the subapical region to the tip of the axis; in various 
paraboloidal apices it falls off considerably more rapidly; and in a flat meristem, 
the rate of growth at the centre of the system must be very slow indeed. These 
are the inferences which emerge from an examination of apices as dynamic 
geometric systems. But, according to PLANTEFOL and his co-workers, the most 
distal region of the vegetative apical meristem is more or less completely inert 
and has virtually no part in histogenesis or organogenesis (see also BuvAT 1952, 
1955). They maintain that the seat of growth, in which new embryonic tissue 
is formed and leaf primordia have their inception, is a ring of actively mer
istematic tissue - described as the "anneau initial" (initial, initiating or mer
istematic ring) - which is situated below the allegedly inert distal zone. This 
meristematic ring - held to be the true vegetative meristem - is regarded 
as a self-perpetuating embryonic tissue. Its cells are characterised by the relative 
abundance of mitosis and by other cytoplasmic phenomena. 

The inception of leaf primordia in the ring is part of a theory of phyllotaxis 
proposed by PLANTEFOL. This theory, which will be discussed in more detail 
later (p. 1041 et seq.), states that the phyllotaxis of most plants can be referred 
to a small number of foliar helices. At the extremity of each of these, in the mer
istematic ring, there is a generative centre which gives rise to all the leaf primordia 
on that helix. The activities of the several generative centres are harmonized 
by an organizer which is present in the apex. A generative centre is held to be 
a physiological rather than a recognizable morphological unit. 

2. Supporting arguments. 
Some investigators claim that the theory has been verified by experimental 

treatments of the apex but others have expressed or implied disagreement with it. 
CAMEFORT (1956), in a search for general concepts relating to the shoot apex, 
suggested that a meristematic ring may perhaps be present in the apices of all 
vascular plants and that, within this concept, it may be possible to interpret 
the structural differences in the apices of Spermatophyta. Thus, the difference 
in activity between the allegedly inert apical zone and the meristematic ring 
may vary according to the species. Where this difference is profound, as in some 
gymnosperms, e.g. in Picea, the distal region tends to be homogeneous and a 
tunica is absent; where it is less pronounced, as in the angiosperms, a tunica 
is present. The absence or presence of a tunica is thus associated with a more 
or less pronounced difference in activity between the apical region and the 
meristematic ring. Where the summit of the apex is histologically heterogeneous, 
as in Taxus, Ginkgo, and Cedrus, the superficial cells are cytologically less inert 
than the underlying "central" cells. The histological patterns in such apices 
could be regarded as being intermediate in character between angiosperms 
(with a tunica), and those gymnosperms which have a homogeneous distal region. 
In all this diversity of apical construction, according to CAMEFORT, the presence 
of a meristematic ring is the permanent, fundamental fact: the homogeneous 
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meristem, the heterogeneous meristem and the stratified meristem are indicative 
of successively smaller differences respectively between the activity of the 
meristematic ring and the distal apical zone. 

3. Criticism. 
The theory of the "anneau initial" and of multiple helices has been criticised 

on several grounds (R. SNOW 1948, 1949, RICHARDS 1951, GIFFORD 1954, WARD
LAW 1956d, 1957 c, CuTTER 1959). It also runs into difficulties when used in 
attempts to explain floral ontogenesis (WARDLAW 1956d); e.g. whereas the sepals 
are regarded by PLANTEFOL as foliar members arising on the vegetative helices, 
the petals, which in many flowers also have the form and structure of leaves, 
are considered not to be homologous with leaves but organs sui generis. When 
considered in terms of the underlying physiological mechanism, the theory raises 
problems of great complexity. The postulated acropetally-moving leaf-generating 
centres must have their beginning in a pattern of growth-centres. H, therefore, 
the concepts (a) of the inception of discrete growth-centres in the subdistal 
region, as determined by genetical and other factors and relationships, (b) of 
the regulative effects of existing primordia on new ones, and (c) of the functioning 
of the shoot apex as a regulated and integrated whole, are taken together, the 
theory of phyllotaxis advanced by PLANTEFOL appears to be unnecessary, while 
the new facts ascertained by the French workers can be assimilated to other 
views on apical growth and organization (WARDLAW 1956d). 

Should the theory proposed by the French investigators be shown to be 
valid, a radical revision of views on the distribution of growth in the apex and 
on the whole system of relationships involved in organogenesis will evidently 
be required. The allegedly inert distal group of cells has been described as a 
"meristeme d'attente" -a resting or "waiting" meristem- destined to function 
actively during the flowering phase. GIFFORD (1954) has urged cogent facts 
and arguments against this concept, while GIFFORD and WETMORE (1957) have 
shown that in several gymnosperms there are no basic differences in structure 
between vegetative and reproductive apices. By observing the incorporation 
of 14C-labelled adenine with DNA, CLOWES (1959) has investigated the rate 
of division in cells of the shoot meristems of a number of aquatic plants and 
has concluded is that there no inert "meristeme d'attente". 

III. The apex a self-determining region. 
Over the years there has been considerable discussion as to whether the apical 

meristem is essentially a self-determining region, or whether its characteristic 
features and activities are determined by influences proceeding acropetally from 
the older, mature regions below, i.e. in which the morphological and anatomical 
patterns have already been established. Associated with this general topic there 
are more detailed problems such as the effects of the acropetal or basipetal 
movement of growth-regulating substances on the formation of organs and the 
differentiation of tissues. 

The evidence from surgical and cultural experiments indicates that the apical 
meristem, given adequate nutrition from below, is a self-determining region. 
Thus BALL (1948) has shown that when an apex of Lupinus albus was divided 
into four or more sectors by vertical incisions passing through the centre, each 
sector of sufficiently large size became reconstituted as a new leaf-bearing apex; 
while BALL (l.c.) and WARDLAW (1947, 1950a, 1952) have shown that if the 
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apical meristem of various ferns and flowering plants is isolated by three or 
four vertical incisions from the adjacent lateral organs and tissues, with severance 
of the incipient vascular tissue, it continues to grow and give rise to a vascularised, 
leaf-bearing axis (Figs. 4-8). In the ferns this new vascular system is not in 

Fig. 4. Longitudinal median section of a rhizome apex of DryopteriB austrilu:a (=D. aristata), illustrating the 
isolation of the apical merlstem by deep vertical incisions. a Apical cell; m--m' apical meristem consisting of 
distinctiveprlsmshaped cells; l.a. leaf apex; sc scales; vt incipient vascular tissue; p pith parenchyma. x 120. 

(From WARDLAW 1947.) 

,...-- ----··· ··· ·-~\ 

\ Jf ...................... ·· 
B 

A 

Fig. 5A-E. Dryopteris austrilu:a, result ofisolating the apical meristem, as seen in serial transverse sections; the 
isolated merlstem has grown on and given rise to a short vascularised shoot. A taken near the base of the ex· 
perimental region, shows the system of incisions whereby the apex was isolated on a plug of non-vascularised 
medullary parenchyma; the dictyostelic vascular system and leaf-traces of the normal shoot are indicated; 
in B and C progressively higher up than A, vascular tissue is present; D, E, still higher up, a complete vascular 

ring, or solenostele, has been differentiated below the growing apex. (From WARDLAW 1947.) 

continuity with that of the parental axis (Fig. 5); in flowering plants it becomes 
conjoined with the latter (Fig. 6). WETMORE (1954, 1956) has shown that 
if the fern apical meristem is excised and grown in an aseptic culture medium 
containing appropriate nutrients, it grows, forms an axis, and eventually a 
normal fern plant (see Fig. 9). These, and other cognate observations, bear 
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out the view that the apical meristem is a self-determining region of distinctive 
metabolism and that some of its effects must necessarily be basipetal (for reviews, 
see WETMORE and WARDLAW 1951, WARDLAW 1952). The control of bud forma-

Fig. 7 A and B. Primulapolyamha. A, an apical meristemisolated by four verticalincisions above the youngest leaf 
primordia. Two stelar cylinders are present, that in the centre conforming in its outline with the cross-sectional 
outline of the isolated pith plug. (The heavy broken lines indicate the incisions.) Such materials furnish clear 
evidence of the basipetal differentiation of vascular tissue. B, a similar apex isolated by three vertical incisions. 

X 13. (From WARDLAW 1950a.) 

Fig. 8. Primula polyamha. Apical meristem, isolated by three vertical incisions. x 34. (From WARDLAW 1950.) 

tion and development as a result of apical "dominance" is probably the best-known 
example of a basipetal effect. 

On the other hand, the growth of the distal meristem is dependent on nutrients 
moving acropetally from below. The induction of flowering by a "florigenic" 
substance, synthesised in the mature leaves, affords indisputable evidence of 
conspicuous and far-reaching changes in the apex as a result of a factor or factors 
proceeding from below1 • There is also evidence that the older leaf primordia 

1 See chapter "Physiology of flower initiation" by A. LANG, pp. 1380--1536 of this volume 
(specifically p. 1401 et seq.). 
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round the meristem affect the formation and position of new primordia in the 
meristem - an essentially acropetal effect. In short, the phenomenon of apical 
self-determination is complex and is not to be explained by over-emphasis of 

A8a 

c 
A8e 
c 

A 

'1-80 -llf 

B 

11/Jhhh 
c 

'1-8/J-.Dg 

Fig. 9 A and B. Adiantum pedatum. A, recultured apices, after 5 months, from former in vitro cultures, i.e. of plants 
grown from apices. The medium consisted of GAUTHERET's medium with additions of minor elements, amino 
acids, glucose, naphthaleneacetic acid and yeast extract. The isolated apex has grown into a normal rooted 
plant. B, subcultured apices, after 47 days, from the rhizome of a previous culture. Culture medium as in A, but 
the yeast extract was replaced by coconut milk. The isolated apices are developing into normal, rooted plants. 

(After R. H. WETl!ORE, from WARDLAW 1952.) 
Handbuch d. Pflanzenphysiologie, Bd. XV/1 62 
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some particular aspect. Doubt has been expressed concerning the value of experi
mental investigations in elucidating these problems (EsAu 1954), but how else 
are we to advance 1 

IV. TURING's diffusion-reaction theory of morphogenesis. 
This theory, which is primarily concerned with the inception of pattern in 

embryonic regions, is based on a consideration of the diffusibilities and reaction 
rates of metabolic substances which may be involved in the growth of these 
regions. The theory is based on well-known laws of physical chemistry, and 
is of the kind that may account for some of the general organizational features 
in embryogenesis and morphogenesis. Indeed, the underlying point of view is 
closely akin to that of D'ARcv THOMPSON in "Growth and form" (1917, 1942). 
An essential feature of the theory is that it deals with the inception of a morpho
genetic pattern as a whole; but it is compatible with the epigenetic concept 
of development when other organs or parts have already been formed and with 
the concepts of physiological genetics. 

An indication of the theory may be given by assuming that two interacting, 
pattern-forming substances or "morphogens", X andY, are essential metabolites 
in a morphogenetic process; a third substance C, which is in the nature of an 
evocator and catalyst, is also involved, a pattern only appearing if its concen
tration is sufficiently great. It is necessary to assume: (1) that both X and Y 
are diffusible, and at different rates; and (2) that there is a number of reactions 
involving X, Y and the catalyst C: these reactions do not merely use up the sub
stances X andY, but also tend to produce them from other metabolic substances 
(which might be called "fuel substances") which are assumed to be abundantly 
present in the growing region, i.e. to some extent the morphogens are auto
catalytic. If a pattern is to be produced, there is a number of conditions relating 
to the diffusibilities and marginal reaction rates which must be satisfied. (By 
marginal reaction rate is meant the amount by which the reaction rate changes 
per unit change of concentration.) 

If we assume that the appropriate conditions are satisfied, and that the con
centration of the catalyst-evocator is initially at a low value, but is slowly in
creasing, the phenomena observed will be as follows: (a) Initially there is a state 
of homogeneity; both X andY are uniformly distributed (i.e. in the embryonic 
tissue in which a pattern will subsequently appear), apart from some slight 
deviations due to Brownian movement and to chance fluctuations in the number 
of the X and Y molecules that have reacted in the various possible ways in 
various regions. (b) The concentrations of X and Y will vary slowly as the system 
adjusts itself to the changing evocator concentration. This change will also 
result in the fluctuations of concentration smoothing themselves out more and 
more slowly, and eventually the point is reached where the system is unstable, 
i.e. the fluctuations no longer are smoothed out: they become cumulative, and 
even tend to become exaggerated with the passage of time. (c) At this stage 
the morphogen concentrations form a more or less irregular wave pattern. Later, 
however (for instance when in some places the concentration of one morphogen 
is practically zero), the progressive deepening of the waves is arrested. The 
pattern will then regularize itself, and will eventually reach an equilibrium 
which is almost perfectly symmetrical. The resulting pattern may be described 
as a stationary wave. 

Such a stationary wave, in a biological situation, might take the form of 
the accumulation of one of the morphogens in several, e.g. three, four, five or 
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more, evenly distributed loci on a one-dimensional system such as the circum
ference of a circle: the other morphogen will tend to accumulate at intermediate 
loci. A patternized distribution of specific metabolites can thus take place 
in conformity with the laws of physical chemistry as applied to diffusion reaction 
systems; and this will be true whether the morphogenetic substances are held 
to be specially gene-determined, or whatever mechanism is assumed to connect 
such genes with the morphogens. 

It may well be that reaction systems of the kind indicated are of general 
occurrence in living organisms, but, of course, validating evidence is required. 
A provisional acceptance of the theory would certainly afford a basis for under
standing both the prevalence of homologies of organization and the diversification 
of basic kinds of pattern under the impact of genic factors. For, as we have seen, 
the patternized distribution, or specific location, of metabolites depends on the 
diffusibility and chemical reaction of the metabolites themselves, some, or many, 
of which are specifically gene-determined. 

That diffusion reaction systems are present in all growing regions, indeed 
in all living matter, is basic to studies of growth and metabolism. The novel 
feature in TURING's theory is his indication that, under suitable conditions, 
many different diffusion reaction systems could eventually give rise to stationary 
waves; in fact, to a patternized distribution of metabolites. 

Possible applications of the theory to a number of different histogenic, 
embryogenic, and organogenic phenomena, including phyllotaxis1 have been in
dicated by WARDLAW (1953c, 1955a, d). 

V. Metabolism in apical regions. 
1. Composition and metabolic capacity of apices. 

WETMORE (1954) and STEWARD, WETMORE et al.:(1954, 1955) have obtained 
valuable information on the relative amounts of amino acids in the various 
regions of the shoot apex, i.e. the distal meristem, leaf primordia, unexpanded 
and expanded leaves, cotyledons and stem. Their evidence suggests that there 
may be a phasic utilisation of different amino acids at different stages of growth, 
organogenesis and histogenesis; but the analytical data cannot yet be applied 
in any precise way to the phenomena of organization and morphogenesis in the 
apex. 

An excised apex of Adiantum pedatum, comprising only the meristem and 
one or two leaf primordia, can be successfully grown, eventually into a fully 
developed plant, on a standard culture medium in which nitrogen is supplied 
as nitrate (WETMORE 1954, 1956; see p. 977); this means that the cells of the 
fern apical meristem can synthesize complex organic substances, including 
proteins, from the simple materials supplied in the medium. Very little, however, 
is known about metabolic processes in the apex. It should probably be noted 
that although the pieces of Adiantum meristem cultured were of slight thickness 
only, nevertheless the more basal cells which were in contact with the medium 
had gone at least some way on their respective courses of differentiation. Since 
the nutrients taken up by the superficial, distal meristem cells must necessarily 
pass through differentiating cells in which various enzyme systems have become 
active, there arises the interesting and important question as to the extent to 
which the activities of the distal cells are affected by the metabolism of the 
subjacent partly differentiated cells. 

1 See p. 1027. 
62* 
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2. Metabolism and apical differentiation. 
a) Morphological and metabolic differentiation. 

REYES and BROWN (1956), SUNDERLAND et al. (1956, 1957), and SUNDER
LAND and BROWN (1956), in investigations of metabolism in the root and shoot 
apex, have shown that cell division in root meristems, and probably also in 
shoot meristems, is dependent on the flow of metabolites from the subjacent, 
older regions1 • Enzyme activities and respiration, expressed in terms of unit 
protein, are lower in the meristem than in the subjacent regions of expansion 
and ma1;uration. In the shoot apex of Lupinus albus, SuNDERLAND et al. (1956) 
have observed that, in the distal region of the apex, where the rate of growth 
is slow, there is a high relative protein content and a high ratio of protein to 
nitrogen. This has prompted the suggestion that the aqueous phase may be too 
small to provide an adequate supply of substrate molecules, and that this may 
tend to restrict growth. 

Growth and morphological differentiation are associated with extensive meta
bolic differentiation. The stem node and internode cells are considerably larger, 
and have a larger absolute content but a lower concentration of protein, than 
those of the associated leaf primordia. In the younger primordia, respiration 
per unit protein is low, but this increases steadily as development, with attendant 
cell vacuolation and increase in volume, proceeds. In the related stem segments, 
the respiration per unit protein increases more quickly, and reaches a much 
higher level than it does in the primordium; it then decreases rti~,pidly and there
after remains more or less constant. These workers also suggested that in the young 
primordium, as in the root meristem, the activity per unit protein may be too 
low to maintain the syntheses required for growth, and that primordium growth 
is maintained, in part at least, by metabolites proceeding from the internode, 
where metabolic activity is demonstrably greater. Later, however, the primor
dium becomes sell-sustaining. SuNDERLAND et al. noted that the stage when re
spiration is decreasing in the axis is characterised by a marked morphological 
development of the primordium, e.g. formation of stipules and incipient leaflet 
development; and they suggested that, prior to this stage, one of the components 
of the metabolite complex, which the primordium was receiving from the inter
node, may have been an inhibitor to differentiation. They do not appear to 
have considered the differentiation of the incipient leaf trace: this may well 
be important, especially in the light of recent work by GREGORY and VEALE 
(1957) on correlative development 2• 

b) Metabolic differences between apical tissues. 
SUNDERLAND etal. (1956, 1957) have shown that the average volume of the cells 

of the dome (i.e. shoot apical meristem) of Lupinus albus is greater than that of 
the young leaf primordia, but less than that of the subjacent region of the axis. 
The indications are that the metabolic characteristics of the tunica and corpus 
are different: the visually larger cells of the corpus (actually the nascent medulla, 
or medulla-mother-cells) have a greater protein content, a lower concentration 
of protein, and a higher respiration per unit protein, than the densely proto
plasmic cells of the tunica. The apical dome may thus be envisaged as a central 

1 For more details, see chapter "Cytochemical changes in cell growth and differentiation 
in plants" by J. K. REYES and R. BROWN, pp. 189-212 of this volume. 

2 See also chapter "Physiologie de Ia croissance et de !'inhibition des bourgeons: Domi
nance apicale et phenomenes analogues" by P. C!IAMPAGNAT, pp. 1106--1164 ofthis volume, 
specifir.ally p. 1132/1133. 
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core of high metabolic activity surrounded by a layer of lower metabolic activity, 
the relationship being generally comparable with that of the young leaf primor
dium and its associated stem segment. Metabolites produced but not consumed 
in the corpus may be transferred to the tunica, where otherwise synthesis is 
probably restricted, and may be involved in the cell division and protein accumu
lation associated with leaf formation. Their general conclusion is that " ... the 
whole process of embryonic development may, therefore, be regarded as a con
sequence of the primary differentiation into tunica and corpus in the generating 
apex". 

3. Evidence from experimental morphogenesis. 
The view that metabolism in the actively enlarging, differentiating cells of 

the pith and cortex may have important effects on distal cells of the tunica 
has also emerged from studies in experimental morphogenesis (WARDLAw 1956 a, e, 
1957 a, d). In particular, WARDLAW has called attention to the early inception 
of the vascular system, an incipient vascular strand being almost invariably 
associated with the inception of a leaf primordium. There is also experimental 
evidence (WARDLAW 1956a-d, WARDLAW and CuTTER 1956) that such pre
vascular tissue is important in translocation in the fern meristem. Moreover, 
in Lupinus albus, BALL (1949) has shown that before the nascent leaf primordium 
begins to elongate, its procambial strand is conjoined with the axial vascular 
system. GREGORY and VEALE (1957), too, have indicated the importance of 
some vascular differentiation in the growth of bud rudiments. 

BALL (1955a) has observed that when a shoot apex of Lupinus albus is split 
longitudinally, the earliest regenerative cell divisions take place in the distal 
region of the corpus. The reactivity of these cells, as ascertained in meiabolic 
studies, is thus confirmed. These findings are at variance with those of Buv AT 
(1952, 1955) who maintained that the most distal cells of the tunica and corpus 
are virtually inert, seldom divide, and play no active part in apical growth and 
development. In BALL's considered view, the most distal cells of the corpus 
are just as essential to apical functioning as are the cells of the tunica, their physio
logical and cytological condition admitting of early cell division after wounding. 

VI. Fasciation of the apex. 
While the apical meristem normally possesses remarkable powers of self

maintenance, it can be disorganized in various ways by chemical treatments. An 
abnormal kind of organization, known as fasciation, is sometimes encountered in 
Nature and is not infrequent in horticultural materials. The broad and flattened 
fasciated shoot typically proceeds from an apical region in which the normal dome
shaped apex has become extended in one plane. A special kind of fasciation, known 
as ring fasciation, results when the flanks of the apical meristem, or the leaf 
primordia thereon, grow upwards, while the central, distal region remains inert. 
An unusually interesting case of ring fasciation was induced in tomato apices 
as a result of applications of 2.3.5-triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA) (GoRTER 1951). 

F!tsciation may be envisaged as the consequence of disturbances of the grow1·h 
relations between the three uppermost zones which can be recognized in the 
typical shoot apex, i.e. the distal, sub-distal and organogenic zones (see Fig. 3, 
p. 971). Normally, the three zones, each growing in three dimensions, retain 
their positions by the constant and harmonious transition of parts from one 
zone to the next. If, now, normal growth relations between the zones are modi
fied, morphological changes in the apex will necessarily follow. An increased 
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rate of growth over the whole of zone (3), or a decreased rate of growth in zone 
(1) or (2) would account for the phenomenon of ring fasciation. 

A more extensive account of fasciation including illustrations can be found 
elsewhere in this volume1 • 

B. Tissue differentiation at the apical meristem. 

I. General problems. 

1. Histological aspects. 

The arrangement of the embryonic cells at the shoot apex and the changes 
which they undergo during differentiation, thereby yielding the distinctive tissues 
of epidermis, cortex, vascular tissues and pith, have long been of interest to 
anatomists: the related physiological processes have received considerably less 
attention. 

The histological constitution of the apical meristem and its pattern of prinlary 
differentiation may differ greatly from species to species. In leptosporangiate 
ferns and in some other vascular cryptogams, for example, incipient or pre
vascular tissue can be observed immediately below the active apical meristem 
from which, in fact, this tissue originates directly. In the apices of flowering 
plants, on the other hand, the incipient vascular tissue, or procambium, usually 
originates in relation to the young leaf primordia, though instances are known 
where it can be observed above the level of the last-formed lateral members. 
Since the fully differentiated tissues of the mature region of the stem can be 
followed upwards into the apex, firstly as incompletely and then as totally 
undifferentiated tissue, the question has often been asked if the inception of 
the tissue pattern is chiefly influenced by contiguity with, or stimuli proceeding 
from, the older region, or by factors in the meristem. 

Differentiation at the apical meristem is not a haphazard process: on the 
contrary, it is of such a nature that it results in the inception of a distinctive 
pattern, characteristic of the species and related to the stage reached in the 
ontogeny. As VocHTING (1877) observed, the way in which any particular 
embryonic cell becomes differentiated is related to its position and to the nature 
of the immediately contiguous cells. This may be conceded. But what is known 
of the actual physiological mechanism? 

Among the embryonic cells of the apical meristem, differences can be discerned, 
e.g. as between the cells of the tunica and corpus, or in respect of nuclear and 
cytoplasmic proteins in the distal as compared with the sub-distal cells of the 
meristem, as demonstrated by BuvAT (1955), CAMEFORT (1956) and others. The 
degree of vacuolation may differ in different regions of the meristem, i.e. other 
than the progressive vacuolation of nascent parenchymatous cells in the sub
apical region of expansion. The apical meristem may also give rise to other, 
somewhat different, meristematic regions, e.g. the rib meristem from which the 
pith originates. The alterations that usually attend cellular differentiation in
clude increased vacuolation and changes in cell size, shape, wall structure, the 
accumulation of various ergastic substances, development of plastids and, in 
some instances, loss of the protoplast2• 

1 Chapter "Origin of fasciation" by C. J. GoRTER, part 2, pp. 330-351. 
2 See EsAu (1952) and the chapter "Les bases cytologiques de Ia differenciation et de 

Ia dedifferenciation chez les plantes" by R. BuvAT, pp. 100-145 of this volume. 
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2. The question of organ-forming substances, and general actions 
of auxin. 

Although J. SACHS spoke of specific organ-forming substances, recent and 
contemporary investigations of the known growth-regulating substances, such 
as auxin (3-indoleacetic acid), have not, in fact, revealed their unique nature 
and action but, on the contrary, have shown that they may be involved in a 
whole range of morphogenetic activities (see SKOOG and MILLER 1957; see also 
p. 991 et seq.). Not only do we not yet know of any truly specific organ- or 
tissue-forming substance, but their real existence daily seems less probable. 
The action of a specific substance, as it seems, should properly be viewed in 
relation to the organization of the organ, tissue or cell, in which it is at work. 

In its auxin relationship, growth signifies "a unidirectional cell elongation" 
(BuRSTROM 1957); it involves water uptake, the stretching of the cytoplasm 
and cell wall, and the synthesis of solid cytoplasmic materials. The auxin 
mechanism at the cellular level is still very incompletely understood; it may be, 
at least in part, different in shoots and roots. In shoot tissue (mainly the A vena 
coleoptile) it is now well established that auxin increases the plasticity of the 
cell wall. In roots, according to BURSTROM (1957), two actions of auxin may 
have to be distinguished. During the initial or first phase of elongation the walls 
of growing root cells are plastic and can be stretched with some attendant thinning 
of the wall. A hormonal dissolution of the wall, whereby the latter is rendered 
highly tensile, is involved as in the shoot, i.e. auxin promotes in this phase. 
In the second phase of elongation, active new wall formation by intussusception 
and growth probably takes place until some limiting factor, i.e. inhibition by 
auxin, supervenes1 . 

3. Metabolic aspects. 
Closely associated with tissue differentiation in embryonic regions are the 

phenomena of the movement of the metabolic substances. In discussing some 
aspects of this problem THonAY (1933) emphasized the need for specific histo
chemical methods and noted that: (1) similar organs in closely related species, 
and different organs of the same plant, may show differences in metabolism; 
( 2) both dissimilar and similar tissues rna y show metabolic differences ; ( 3) certain 
tissues may exercise a selective accumulation of solutes, even against a gradient. 
In general, it may be accepted that structural differences in adjacent cells are due 
to differences in physiological activity during differentiation. 

In place of the old concept of division of labour, THODAY has suggested 
that of "a system of diverse units in functional harmony", as being likely to 
provide a more adequate explanation of differentiation. On this view, it seems 
probable that where quite different cells or tissues are being formed from the 
same kind of embryonic cells, e.g. at the shoot apex, the initial differences are 
quantitative rather than qualitative. The progressive divergence shown by adjac
ent cells may be ascribed to the different stimuli which they receive by virtue 
of the positions which they occupy, and to the impact of mutual and external 
influences. The different by-products formed by different kinds of cells will 
also affect the differentiating system. Thus, in THonAY's view, in a harmonious 
system, the metabolic needs must in general be of a complementary nature, and 
both needs and products "are likely to result in mutual influence" (1933, p. 281). 

1 See vol. XIV of this encyclopedia, specifically the chapters ,Die Wirkung der Wuchs
stoffe auf die Zellwand" by R. PoHL (pp. 703-728), "L'action de8 auxines sur la croissance 
des cellules" by P. E. PILET (pp. 784----806), and "Theories of the auxin action on cellular 
elongation" by R. C. CLELAND and H. BURSTROM (pp. 807-811). 
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Since studies of cell growth are essential for an understanding of differentia
tion, BROWN and RoBINSON (1955) have suggested that, during its growth, 
an embryonic cell passes through a succession of metabolic states, the induction 
of growth being a necessary initial phase1 . Their working hypothesis involves 
a rejection of the alternative views that cell growth is a process of enlargement 
due to the initial presence of a solute reserve and to water absorption, or that 
there is utilisation of a reserve of substrate. In studies of root apices, RoBINSON 
and BROWN (1952, 1954) found that certain enzymic activities increase during 
the enlargement of the embryonic cells, and thereafter decline when the cells 
are fully enlarged. These changes are indicative of important changes in meta
bolism during cell growth. In view of the diversity of tissue differentiation, 
important qualitative changes in the enzyme complement are also probable. 
No similar work has so far been reported on shoot apices. 

Several workers (see THOMAS 1956, p. 432) have indicated the importance 
of nitrogen metabolism and of IAA and aerobic conditions in cell enlargement. 
Since metabolism is likely to show considerable variation in central as compared 
with peripheral regions of the shoot, concentric patterns of differentiation, as 
revealed in cross-sections, may be expected to follow as a natural consequence. 

II. Inception of prevascular tissue. 
1. Histological foundations. 

In some dicotyledons, a transverse section of the apex at about the level 
of the last-formed leaf primordia, will disclose a more or less evident ring of 
small-celled, densely protoplasmic tissue, defined internally and externally by 
the nascent parenchyma of the pith and cortex respectively. This ring has been 
variously interpreted by anatmnists as incipient or prevascular tissue, pro
cambium, prodesmogen, or residual meristem. In other dicotyledons, such a 
ring cannot be distinguished, the first evidence of differentiation consisting 
of the incipient vascular strands of the young primordia (e.g. of P2 , P3 , P4 ) 2• 

These may form a complete or interrupted ring, according to the extent of their 
basipetal tangential spread. In the shoots of some aquatic plants, e.g., Hippuris 
and Elodea, the incipient, centrally-placed vascular system can be distinguished 
in the apex above the level of the youngest leaf primordia (WETMORE 1943, 
WARDLAW 1956e). 

General evidence suggests that the vascular system of the axis is a composite 
but coherent structure, comprising elements relating to both the leaves and 
the stem, the respective contributions being determined by the relative size 
and growth activities of the leaf primordia and the shoot apical meristem 
(WARDLAW 1944a, b). Two extreme cases may be cited. In virtually "leafless" 
species, such as Psilotum, the vascular system is manifestly of axial or cauline 
origin. In dicotyledons with large leaf primordia and a small apical meristem, 
the vascular system may appear to consist almost entirely of decurrent leaf
traces. 

2. Inception of prevascular tissue and the activity 
of the apical meristem. 

In actively growing shoot apices of ferns such as Dryopteris, Onoclea spp., 
etc. incipient vascular tissue is present as a distinctively staining, thin layer 

1 For details, see chapter by J. K. REYES and R. BROWN, specifically p. 194 et seq. 
2 For terminology, see p. 1009. 
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of cells, situated immediately below the prism-shaped cells of the apical meristem 
from which they originate. Similar tissue is present below the apices of leaf 
primordia (WARDLAW 1943a, 1944a). When a quiescent detached meristem (or 
bud rudiment) of Onoclea or Matteuccia is induced to develop, the contiguous 
underlying parenchymatous cells of the outer cortex undergo differentiation: in 
fact, they begin to divide in such a way as to constitute a strand of incipient vas
cular tissue (WARDLAW 1952). This process continues in an inward direction, i.e. 
basipetally relative to the developing bud apex. According to the position on 
the rhizome of the developing bud, i.e. close to the main shoot apex, or in a mature 
region, its vascular strand may become more or less completely conjoined with 
the vascular system of the axis, or it may fade out in the cortex. Similarly, 
in the adventitious buds of flowering plants, there is evidence of a basipetal 
differentiation of incipient vascular tissue. In brief, without attempting at this 
stage to specify the physiological mechanism, the general evidence indicates 
that the inception of vascular tissue, whether in shoot, bud, leaf primordium, 
root, or reproductive organ, is closely related to active growth and metabolism 
in the respective meristem. (WARDLAW 1944a). 

This view is supported by the fact that the pattern of the incipient vascular 
tissue is in close agreement with the configuration, or outline, of the primary 
embryonic tissue of the meristem. In Dryopteris austriaca, for example, a leaf 
site, or a very young leaf primordium, can be induced to develop as a bud if 
it is isolated from the apical meristem by a deep and wide tangential incision 
(WARDLAW l949c, 1956a, CuTTER 1954, 1956). In these experimental materials, 
the prevascular tissue of the primordium, instead of having the crescentic cross
sectional pattern typical of a leaf primordium, has the solenostelic pattern 
typical of a bud. Again, in Dryopteris, if the shoot apical meristem is isolated 
from the adjacent organs and tissues by three or four deep vertical incisions 
within the margin of the meristem and involving the severance of the pre-vascular 
tissue, the meristem continues to grow and forms an axis in which the outline 
of the prevascular tissue is in close agreement with the triangular or rectangular 
shape of the meristem (WARDLAW 1947, 1949a). 

3. Acropetal or basipetal inception of prevascular tissue? 
Various explanations of the inception of vascular tissue have been suggested, 

e.g. that it is due (1) to the action of a downwardly-moving substance, possibly 
hormonal in nature, produced in the meristems of the shoot and leaf primordia; 
(2) to the removal, by the cells of these meristems, of some particular substance(s) 
from the subjacent presumptive pre-vascular cells; (3) to both of these processes 
in conjunction; or (4) to the upward induction of the pattern of differentiation 
already present in the mature vascular tissue below. 

Both anatomical and experimental studies of pteridophytes and seed plants 
tndicate the importance of active apical growth in the inception of prevascular 
iissue (WARDLAW l944a; see Figs. 10-12). The matter, however, is complex 
and still controversial (reviews in WARDLAW 1952, EsAU 1954, TucKER 1959). 
To avoid confusion, it is desirable to distinguish between what may be the 
proximate cause of the inception of vascular tissue - in the writer's view, a 
basipetal stimulus or tension proceeding from an active meristem - and the 
actual direction in which differentiation takes place. In Ophioglossum vulgatum, 
WARDLAW (1954) has shown that bud formation can be induced in the pith of 
decapitated rhizomes. Below these buds there is clear evidence of the basipetal 
differentiation of prevascular tissue, with subsequent formation of tracheids, in 
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Fig. lOA-F. Stages in the development of adventitious buds in flax, Linum 
UBitatissimum. A-C, regeneration begins at a by division of one of the epi· 
dermal cells (e) and spreads to the cortical parenchyma (cp); D-F, a meri· 
stematic outgrowth -a bud -is formed ; it gives rise to leaf primordia (!p) 
and to a basipetally differentiating vascular strand. (After CROOKS 1933.) 

what was originally pith 
parenchyma (Fig. 13). 

EsAu (1953, p. 369) 
stated that "The concept 
of basipetal differenti
ation implies an initial 
discontinuity of the pro
cambium whereas that 
of acropetal differenti
ation visualizes the pro
cambium as extending 
from the existing vascu
lar system towards the 
younger shoot parts". 
This largely anatomical 
treatment of the matter 
is inadequate. While, as 
the writer has shown, 
such discontinuities 
have, in fact , been 
demonstrated, and while 
quite indisputable evi
dence of the progressive 
basipetal differentiation 
of vascular tissue has 
been obtained (WARD· 
LAW 1946, 1947, 1950a, 
1952, 1956b, WETMORE 
1956), differentiation in 
an elongating shoot is 
usually and manifestly 
an acropetal process. But 
the cause of this de
velopment may be the 
metabolic activity of the 
apical meristem. The 
latter may be regarded 
both as a metabolic sink 
into which substances 
are being actively drawn, 
as and a source of by· 
products, some of which 
may have important 
morphogenetic acti
vities. It is in this sense 
that the present writer 
regards the inception of 
vascular tissue as essen
tially and primarily a 
basipetal process (for 
a recent review, see 
TucKER 1959). 
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Fig. 11. Matteuccia struthiopteris, Induced bud, as seen in transverse section of the rhizome. The bud has originated 
from a detached meristem. The differentiation of the bud vascular tissue is basipetal and the conjunction with 

the rhizome meristele is incomplete. X35. (From WARDLAW 1943a.) 

Fig. 12. Matteuccia struthiopteriB. An enlargement of the induced bud illustrated in Fig. 11. The differentiation 
of the vascular tissue is basipetal and fades out before the endodennis of the rhizome meristele is reached. 

b.p. bud parenchyma; tr. tracheid; s.t. sieve tube; c.p. cortical parenchyma; en endodennis. 
x 100. (After WARDLAW, original illustration.) 



Fig. 13, 1- 6. Ophioglossum vuluatum. Basipetal differentiation of vascular tissue in a bud induced in the pith 
of a decapitated rhizome. The figures are a basipetal series of transverse sections of an induced bud in which 
four leaves and one root were present. I This section is taken just above the shoot apical meristem and shows 
primordial leaves 3 and 4. 2 The small differentiating vascular syst.em some distance below the apical meristem. 
3-6 These sections illustrate the basipetal differentiation of incipient vascular tissue from cells of the pith 
parenchyma: in Fig. 3 the pith cells have been stimulated to very active division; in 4-6 cell division is pro
gressively less Intensive but a wider area is affected. A lignified tracheid can be seen near the centre of 6. 

(From WARDLAW 1954.) 
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4. Functional activity of prevascular tissue. 
In the ferns, the prevascular tissue has been shown to have functional acti

vities that make it important in the co-ordination of development (WARDLAW 
1956a, WARDLAW and CuTTER 1956, CuTTER 1957 c). In surgical experiments 
it has been found that the incipient vascular tissue affords a path of trans
location for substances which regulate the formation and growth of new leaf 
primordia and inhibit bud formation. Thus, if a leaf site (11} in Dryopteris is 
isolated by a wide and deep tangential incision, severing the incipient vascular 
tissue, a bud and not a leaf primordium is typically formed; but if a similar 
shallow incision is made, a leaf primordium, and not a bud, is obtained (WARD
LAW l956a); there is also other supporting evidence (WARDLAW and CuTTER 
1956). Again, when a leaf site, or a young leaf primordium, is isolated from 
adjacent primordia by deep radial incisions, its rate of growth is greatly enhanced 
(WARDLAW 1949c); but no such effects are obtained with shallow incisions. 

III. The elaboration of the tissue pattern. 
1. The rOle of the apical meristem in the development 

of the stem tissue pattern. 
Immediately below the apical meristem in an adult fern apex, e.g. that of 

Dryopteris spec., the tissue pattern, as seen in transverse section, consists of 
a ring of incipient vascular tissue with differentiating cortex and medulla on 
either side. At this level the youngest leaf-trace consists of an elliptical area 
of prevascular tissue, while slightly older ones are crescentic in outline. Sections 
taken progressively lower down in the rapidly widening sub-apical region show 
a conspicuous increase in the area of cortical and pith parenchyma; the leaf
traces in the cortex or conjoined with the stele become more deeply crescentic 
and later are disrupted into separate strands, while small leaf-gaps begin to 
appear in the vascular ring. Still lower down, in the fully expanded, mature 
region, the typical dictyostelic pattern can be observed. 

The tissue pattern of the fern stem, then, has its inception in the apical 
meristem and becomes elaborated in the subapical and still lower regions (WARD
LAW 1944a, b, 1945). It is characteristic (1) of the species, (2) of the stage reached 
in the ontogeny, (3) of the nutritional status of the apex; and it again exemplifies 
the functioning of the apex in the co-ordination of development, the factors 
which control the distribution of growth being of evident importance. 

A study of the formation of cortical and medullary parenchyma suggests 
that metabolic substances, which have been translocated upwards in the vascular 
system, move outwards and inwards into the differentiating cortex and pith 
respectively in the apical region, the amounts of such supplies being among the 
factors which determine the relative enlargement of these tissues (WARDLAw 
1957 c). Growth-regulating substances, e.g. auxin, formed in actively growing 
regions of the apex and moving basipetally may also affect these developments 
(WETMORE and WARDLAW 1951). Certainly, some such process would appear 
to be at work at the base of young leaf primordia, these being characterised by 
a very considerable parenchymatous enlargement, including the formation of 
leaf-gaps in the nascent shoot stele. When all the very young leaf primordia 
were destroyed over a period of time, leaf gaps were not formed and the shoot 
vascular system developed as an uninterrupted solenostele (WARDLAW 1944 b, 
1947). In any developmental situation where adjacent organs and tissues are 
growing at different rates, tensile stresses are liable to be set up. This may be 
a factor in the normal formation of leaf-gaps in ferns. 
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2. Relation between the shape of the shoot and its vascular tissue. 
An evident relationship exists between the cross-sectional outlines of the 

leafy shoot and the incipient vascular tissue within. In surgical experiments 
in which apical meristems of Dryopteris were isolated on triangular and rect
angular panels of pith parenchyma by vertical incisions, triangular and rectangular 
"solenosteles" respectively were obtained on further growth (WARDLAw 194 7, 
1952). Radial incisions result in stellate vascular patterns (WARDLAW 1947; 
see Fig. 14). Again, leaf primordia, which have been induced to develop as centric 
or radial organs, are typically found to have a circular (solenostelic) vascular 
system. This aspect of tissue pattern may be ascribed to the pressures exerted 

by the rapidly growing cortex 
and pith on the more slowly 
growing layer of incipient vas
cular tissue. 

Differences in the cross
sectional patterns in different 
species are largely due to differ
ences in the relative develop

/. b. ments of cortex, vascular tissue 

Fig. 14. Dryopteris austriru:a, stellate vascular pattern, as seen in 
transverse section in an apex which had been incised by six 
radial incisions, I 1-I,. l.b. leaf base. x 10. (From WARDLAW 

1947.) 

and pith. Some species have a 
small, non-medullated, centrally 
placed stele with a wide cortex, 
others have a small pith, and 
others again a very large one. 
The relative size of the pith, 
which usually increases during 
the ontogenetic development 
and which may decrease under 
"starvation" conditions, is de-
termined by the distribution of 
growth in the apical and sub
apical regions. As ALLSOPP 
(1953a, b) has shown, the radius 

of the pith is indicative of the nutritional status of the apex and, in rhizomes 
of Marsilea grown in culture, can be modified at will by varying the concen
tration of sugar and other metabolic substances1. 

In some ferns the extent of the parenchymatous development in the pith 
and cortex assumes a special importance in the morphology of the shoot. Thus, 
in the young sporophyte of Asplenium nidus the apical meristem and subapical 
region together constitute a sharply conical apex; but, because of the extensive 
development of parenchyma in the pith, cortex and leaf bases in the enlarging 
adult plant, the apical meristem eventually occupies a position at the base of 
a cup-like depression (WETTER and WETTER 1954, WARDLAW 1956). Similar 
sunken apices are also to be found in some flowering plants, e.g. in the cacti. 

IV. The diJferentiation of the vascular tissue. 

The differentiation of the stele and of individual vascular strands has received 
much attention at the hands of plant anatomists. There appear to be two distinct 

1 See also chapter "Heteroblastic development in cormophytes" by A. ALLSOPP, pp.1172 to 
1221 of this volume, specifically p. 1204 et seq. 
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but related problems, namely, (J) the inception or "blocking out" of the stele 
or of the individual vascular strand from embryonic tissue (considered above}, 
or the induction of strands through dedifferentiation and redifferentiation, in 
more or less mature parenchymatous tissue (see below); and (2) the further 
differentiation of such prevascular tissue into pericycle, phloem, xylem, cam
bium, etc. 

1. Differentiation of vascular strands. 
a) The r6le of auxin. 

Effect of buds. Our knowledge of the factors affecting intrastelar differentia
tion is still very fragmentary and incomplete, but recent experimental obser
vations have begun to shed some light on this important aspect of plant organiza-

Fig. 15. Syringa vulgaris. Undifferentiated callus of lilac, growing in aseptic culture, into which buds have 
been grafted. (From WETMORE and SOROKIN 1955.) 

tion. In an experimental study of bud formation in the endive (Cichorium 
intybus), CAMUS (1949) showed that the organizing effect of the apical meristem 
on the subjacent tissues is polarised. He observed that bud formation on the 
shoot (or morphologically upper) face of prisms of the tuberous root, placed on 
nutritive jelly, involved the organization of a meristematic region. This was 
followed by a basipetal differentiation of prevascular tissue, in which lignified 
elements were subsequently formed. In other experiments, in which buds were 
grafted into callus tissue, CAMUS was able to demonstrate the basipetal differ
entiation of prevascular tissue into the callus. He also compared the effects 
of grafting a bud scion into a stock with those of applied auxin (3-indoleacetic 
acid) and concluded that, histogenically, the two activities were closely com
parable. 

More recently, WETMORE (1953, 1956) and WETMORE and SoROKIN (1955) 
have found that when an apex of lilac (Syringa) was grafted into quite un
differentiated lilac callus tissue culture, with agar in the insertion cavity, a graft 
union, involving the intergrowth of tissues of scion and callus, was formed 
(Fig. 15). Active growth in the scion was attended by the formation of pre
vascular tissue immediately below it in the previously undifferentiated callus 
(Fig. 16). This induced tissue consisted of separate strands which typically 
pursued a basipetal course. In other, sinlilar experiments, nutrient agar con
taining auxin was used to fill the graft incision. Vascular strands were again 
induced, but these had their inception at varying distances from the graft union, 
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according to the concentration of auxin used (WETMORE 1953; 1956, p. 183). 
The presence of auxin thus appears to have prevented the inception of vascular 
strands close to the base of the grafted scion. With the higher concentrations 
of auxin, the vascular strands were induced near the periphery of the callus 
(WETMORE and SoROKIN 1955), i.e. remote from the graft incision. In a different 
context, GREGORY and VEALE (1957) have also indicated that high auxin con
centrations may inhibit the inception of vascular tissue. 

Effect of applied auxin. WETMORE (1956) followed up these very inter
esting and suggestive observations by experiments in which auxin-agars alone 
were applied to the incision in the callus. The callus was grown in the most 

B 

Fig. 16A and B. Syringa vulgaris. A stereogram of a piece of lilac callus into which was grafted an apex of lilac 
bearing 2 or 3 pairs of leaf primordia. The incision was filled with 1% agar plus 0.05 mg/1 naphthaleneacetic 
acid. This drawing was made from a study of a series of transverse sections, when the graft-callus had grown for 
54 days. Insert, top center, shows a transverse section at about the 2 mm mark. - B stereogram of another 
graft showing more clearly the relation of vascular strands in the graft and in the tissue below, indicating a near 
continuity on the right-hand side. In this graft, no auxin was put in the agar placed in the incision.- Note the 

scattered strands in both stereograms. (From WETMORE and SOROKIN 1955.) 

suitable medium and the auxin concentrations applied were within the physio
logical range. Vascular tissue was again differentiated, the disposition of the 
separate strands being related to the auxin concentrations. WETMORE remarked 
that, since sucrose was an ingredient of the callus culture medium, auxin 
may have been limiting, and that, within the range of concentrations known 
to occur in shoots, "vascular tissues could be induced in otherwise homogeneous 
parenchymatous tissue at almost predictable positions" . This is an important 
advance, and may well prepare the way for an explanation of the specific 
vascular patterns that have so long puzzled the anatomist. The further differen
tiation of these induced vascular strands consisted solely in the formation 
of xylem elements, in fact, of short vessels with the micro-structure typical 
of Syringa. Nor were these short vessels aggregated in the continuous cylinder 
usually found in this species. 

As WETMORE and SoROKIN (l. c.) have noted, the presence of auxin in the 
callus culture medium does not make for the inception of vascular strands, 
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whereas an auxin placed in or near the top of a callus promotes this histogenic 
development, with at least xylem differentiation. This raises the question of 
the existence of polarity in homogeneous callus tissue. It seems possible that 
the cutting of the graft cavity and the placing in it of auxin-agar may create 
a situation in which nutrients will tend to move to that locus, partly in relation 
to wound-healing and tissue regeneration, and partly because various metabolites 
tend to accumulate in regions of localised auxin application or accumulation. 
As a result, a physico-chemical pattern of converging translocation paths may 
be set up in the callus. It may be that the auxin, diffusing outwards from the 
cut, forms a pattern of diverging pathways; or both of the above processes 
may be involved. WARDLAW (1954) has reported that when endogenous buds 
are induced in the distal region of the pith, after removal of the apical meristem 
of Ophioglossum vulgare (see above, p. 985 and Fig.l3), there is a fan-like, downward 
differentiation of prevascular tissue in which lignified elements are subsequently 
formed. 

When shoots of Iresine lindeni were treated with aqueous solutions and pastes of indole
acetic acid, extra.fascicular cambium originated in the pericycle and gave rise to a band 
of conjunctive tissue and secondary vascular bands (HARRISON 1937), i.e. a new anatomical 
pattern was produced. The original cambium, by contrast, was not markedly stimulated. 

b) Other chemical factors in vascular tissue differentiation. 
In the formation of vascular strands. HELM (1932) showed that removal 

of very young leaf primordia of Lysimachia punctata and Ricinus communis 
shoots prevented the development of leaf traces and the differentiation of con
ducting tissue in the procambium, resulting in the formation of a gap of par
enchymatous tissue. In the shoot apex of Lupinus albus, YouNG (1954) has 
stated that a ring of "merismatic" cells, delimited by the developing paren
chyma of cortex and medulla, can be observed. Groups of cambiform cells become 
differentiated in this ring and constitute the desmogen strands with which the 
leaf-traces are in continuity. When the second youngest leaf primordium (P2) 

was excised, a parenchymatous gap developed in the underlying sector of the 
aforementioned ring (Fig. 17), i.e. in the absence of the leaf-trace there was 
a corresponding gap in the vascular ring. When indoleacetic acid (0.1% in 
lanoline) was applied to the stumps of excised P 2 primordia, the underlying 
sector of the vascular ring remained "merismatic", and neither parenchyma nor 
cambiform stelar elements were formed (Fig. 18). 

YouNG concluded (1) that auxin prevents the differentiation of "merismatic" 
cells into parenchyma, and (2) that the normal differentiation of "merismatic" 
cells into cambiform cells and desmogen strands depends on a specific factor(s) 
- for which the name desmin is suggested - formed in the growing leaf pri
mordium. These observations lead to the view that three processes are involved 
in the early differentiation of vascular tissue: (a) the retention of cells of the 
apical meristem in the completely undifferentiated condition, (b) their differ
entiation into cambiform cells, and (c) their aggregation into desmogen strands. 
In YouNG's view, therefore, auxin moving basipetally from the leaf primordium 
inhibits the differentiation of the cells of the "merismatic" ring into parenchyma, 
while some other factor(s) determines their differentiation into cambiform cells. 

In phloem and xylem diHerentation. In WETMORE's (1956) experiments 
with auxin placed in cuts in lilac callus (see above, p. 991) phloem formation 
was usually not observed, the inference being that different, and independent, 
factors control the differentiation of the two principal conducting tissues. 

Handbuch d. Pflanzenphysiologie, Bd. XV/1 63 
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However, with at higher sugar concentrations, phloem differentiation was also 
obtained. 

The older work of v. KAAN ALBEST (1934) provided perhaps even more sugges
tive evidence for different and separate factors in the control of phloem and xylem 
differentiation. This author studied the regeneration of vascular tissue in wounded 
stems of Impatiens and examined not only the effect of horizontal incisions (see 
below}, but also of vertical ones. In the latter case she found that regeneration 
of phloem (wound sieve-tubes) occurred only if the phloem part of a vascular 

Fig.17 A-C. Lupinus albU8. Transection of apices at various times after removal of P,. A 4 days after removal, 
showing the start of the formation of parenchyma (P) in the sector of the stele below the removed primordium. 
Wound tissue and necrotic divisions are marked with black shading and short lines respectively. M medulla. 
B 8 days after removal of P,, made at level of insertion of P,, showing a gap in the stele below P, with groups 
of meristematic cells (M) remaining in the gap. C 10 days after removal, showing a complete parenchymatous 

gap in the stelar ring below P,. (From YOUNG 1954.) 

bundle (or an isolated phloem strand) had been completely severed; wound 
xylem (tracheids) was regenerated only after the xylem parts of vascular strands 
had been severed. V. KAAN ALBEST also reported that, whereas the further 
development of the regenerated conducting tissues is affected by the presence 
or absence of leaves, their inception is not, progressing equally well in plants 
with all leaves present and plants in which the distal leaves (i.e. those above 
the wounded internode) were either removed or kept in darkness, and even 
in isolated internodes. If these remarkable findings - which seem neither to 
have been repeated nor further pursued - are generally valid, they would 
strongly indicate that the inception of phloem and xylem and their further 
development are all controlled by different substances and that those controlling 
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inception are not the simple, plastic substances synthesized by the leaves. 
Wound hormones are also ruled out; their quantity should be at least equal 
in vertical and horizontal wounds (if not greater in the former), but vascular 
regeneration in vertical wounds occurs only if phloem or xylem happens to have 
been cut whereas it is quite general in horizontal wounds. 

D 

Fig. lSA-D. Lupinus albus, sections of apices with P, removed and stump auxinated. A 4ldays after operation, 
showing a slight thickening of the sector of the merismatic ring below P,. This sector contains no cambi· 
form cells. - B after 8 days, showing in the sector of the ring below P, a merismatic band containing no 
desmogen or cambiform cells. - C after 10 days, showing a band formed of merismatic cells alone in the 

sector below P,. - D enlargement of part of the band below P, in Fig. C; MB 'merismatic' band. 
(From YOUNG 1954.) 

2. The further differentiation of incipient vascular tissue. 
At some distance below the apical meristem, the incipient vascular tissue 

becomes differentiated into the several distinctive tissues, xylem, phloem, cam
bium, etc. The major conducting tissues, xylem and phloem, may each consist, 
in different species, of heterogeneous elements, e.g. the xylem may comprise 
tracheids and tracheae, and various lignified and non-lignified cambiform cells; 
while the phloem may include sieve-tubes, companion cells, parenchyma and 
fibres. These cellular elements tend to be differentiated in a characteristic 
and specific pattern. Seasonal conditions affect this process, e.g. as seen in the 
differences between spring and autumn wood; but other factors which are in
volved in the inception of these complex patterns still await adequate investiga-

Handbuch d. Pflanzenphysiologie, Bd. XV/1. 63a 
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tion. Some information on the more general aspects of phloem and xylem differ
entiation has been obtained from tissue cultures and from the study of regenera
tive vascular developments in incised stems and leaves, with and without hormonal 
treatments. 

a) Vascular regeneration. 
THODAY (1933) reviewed the literature on correlations in the vascular 

system, especially as it relates to regeneration in experimental materials. Vas
cular regeneration usually follows a basipetal course (SIMON 1908a), the xylem 
elements being the first to be formed, followed by the cambium. SIMON showed 
that when young stems of Achyranthus and Iresine were cut across and placed to
gether again, but separated by a centrally perforated mica slip, so that the only 
possibility of the upper and lower portions reuniting was by way of the central pith, 
the new vascular connections, which in due course were formed, passed through 
this region. SIMON's explanation was that there is a gradient of water deficit, 
the new conducting tissue being laid down along the course of the gradient, 
i.e. along the line of tension. JANSE (1921), however, thought that the diffusion 
of a stimulating substance was involved; and SIMON (1930), having obtained 
grafts between two quite unrelated plants, Soknum melongena ( Soknaceae) 
and Iresine lindeni (Amaranthaceae), also considered that stimulating substances 
might have been involved. 

SIMON's work was confirmed and extended by several workers, particularly 
v.KAAN ALBEST (1934), JoST (1940, 1942), SINNOTT and BLOCH (1944, 1945) and 
JACOBS (1952)1. Most of these workers observed or studied the regeneration of 
xylem strands after a main vascular strand of a stem internode had been severed; 
however, JosT (1942) studied this processinleavesand v.KAAN ALBEST-someof 
whose results have already been discussed in another connection (seep. 994) -
investigated the regeneration of phloem (wound sieve-tubes) and wound xylem 
in stems of several plants (two species of Impatiens, Ooleus hybridus, Plectranthus 
fruticosus, and others). A conspicuous feature noted by all observers is the 
basipetal course of the differentiation and its consecutiveness, the new tracheidal 
cells or new sieve tubes being invariably in continuity with those already differ
entiated. As mentioned before, v. KAAN ALBEST found that removal of the distal 
leaves and buds greatly reduces the extent and rate of vascular regeneration 
round a wound. She also reported that the proximal leaves (i.e. the leaves 
below the wound) have no effect on the regeneration of wound sieve-tubes, 
but that the regeneration of wound tracheids is slower in the presence of these 
leaves than in their absence, indicating, at least for the material studied (Im
patiens), the possibility of some inhibitory factor for xylem differentiation. 

b) Xylem differentiation. 
Auxin in xylem differentiation and development. 

The pronounced, basipetal course of vascular regeneration in wounded stems 
and leaves suggests that auxin, which is known to be produced in quantity in 
actively-growing shoot apices and leaf primordia, may be the limiting factor 
in vascular regeneration, the absence of a promotive stimulation on the part 
of leaves and buds proximal to the wound being referable to the well-known, 
polarised movement of auxin in the stem. In short, the basipetal inception 
of vascular tissue appears to stand in direct relation to the basipetal movement 

1 For histological details and illustrations, see chapter "Histological foundations of 
differentiation and development in plants" by R. BLOOH, pp. 146---188 of this volume, 
specifically pp. 165 and 175, and Figs. 4 and 9. 
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of auxin; but the regenerative growth in the vicinity of a wound, by acting 
as a physiological sink, may also be important. The aim of further work was 
to obtain direct evidence of the importance of auxin in xylem differentiation; 
it was done with the aid of auxin applications and of quantitative comparisons 
between the production of native auxin and extent of xylem differentiation. 

Qualitative studies. JosT (1940) found that defoliation and decapitation 
resulted in a strong reduction of xylem differentiation in bean epicotyls and 
that application of auxin (3-indoleacetic acid= IAA) resulted in the formation 
of more vessels. There was, however, some xylem differentiation in defoliated 
epicotyls and its degree increased towards the base. JosT, finding that ether
extractable auxin was present in the stems, attributed this differentiation to 
auxin production in the stem itself; he thought that this auxin, migrating basi
petaliy, tended to accumulate in the basal region. FRASER (1949) noted that 
the placing of auxin in holes in branches of Pinus strobus at the end of June was 
attended by the formation of tracheids, characterised by the large size of their 
lumina and by their thin walls- in fact, they resembled those formed in spring 
wood. In other experiments in which upwards of 20 mg 3-indoleacetic acid (IAA) 
per gram lanolin was applied, transitional types of tracheids ranging from typical 
spring wood to typical red wood were obtained. WERSHING and BAILEY (1942) had 
also noted that the formation of red wood in the hypocotyls of pine seedlings 
was obtained at higher concentrations of IAA in lanolin. JosT (1942) demon
strated the formation of xylem strands in leaves to which IAA had been applied. 

Quantitative work. The most extensive studies of the significance of auxin 
in xylem differentiation are those of JACOBS on Coleus blumei. In the earlier 
experiments, a vascular strand of an internode was severed. It was found (JACOBS 
1952) that removal of leaves and buds reduces the amount of xylem regeneration 
and that this effect can be counteracted by supplying auxin (IAA). Auxin trans
port is generally basipetal and, in agreement with this, both the removal of 
organs and auxin applications were more effective when made above the wound 
(i.e. between wound and shoot apex). However, it is known that Coleus has 
also some acropetal auxin transport, the ratio of basipetal and acropetal transport 
in a particular internode (the third) being 3:1; and JACOBS (1954, 1956) found 
that the amounts of xylem regenerated if this internode is wounded show a very 
exact parallelism with the amount of auxin transported. The results of one 
experiment, for example, were as follows (see also Fig. 19): 

Leaves removed ... 

below wound 
above wound 

Auxin supply, 
accordingly ... 

basipetal 
acropetal 

Number of xylem 
strands regenerated 

16.0 
5.6 

Finally, JACOBS and MoRROW (1957) demonstrated a very close coincidence 
between the relative rates of auxin production by the consecutive youngest 
leaves of the Coleus plant and the number of differentiated xylem cells at the 
bases of the petioles of these leaves (Fig. 20). In the light of these results, JACOBS 
regarded auxin- to be measured as diffusible auxin- as the direct limiting factor 
both in xylem differentiation in normal development, and in xylem regeneration 
in severed vascular strands, whereas the auxin transport capacity of the system 
may be the indirect limiting factor in this process. As to the latter point, it 
could however be argued that transport capacity along a particular pathway 
is the primary consideration in the inception of a vascular tract, the specific 
effects of auxin in xylem differentiation appearing later. 
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The literature of developmental anatomy brings to light other observations 
which may perhaps be explained in terms of the limitation of xylem differentiation 
by auxin. Thus xylem formation is stimulated in the immediate vicinity of a 
graft before the tissues have actually grown together (SIMON 1930, HAYWARD 

and WENT 1939). Again, xylem is apparently formed at random in callus-like 
tissue cultures, especially when they are grown on media containing auxin 
(WHITE 1939, SKOOG 1944, STRUCKMEYER etal. 1949). The results of JOST (1940, 
1942), WERSHING and BAILEY (1942) and FRASER (1949) may also be a case in 
point (see above). 

Temporal and spatial eourse of xylem differentiation. Auxin transport barriers. In 
their studies on Coleus, JACOBS and MoRROW (1957) made several interesting and, in part, 
novel observations on the initiation and course of xylem differentiation which they also 
related to auxin. It has been generally assumed that xylem differentiation in the procambial 
tissue of dicotyledons begins near the leaf base (e.g. EsAu 1953, 1954). However, by care-
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Fig.19. Fig.20. 
Fig. 19. Ookus blumei. Relations between amount of auxin transported in isolated sections and the number of 

xylem strands regenerated in the plant when leaves above or below are excised. (After JACOBS 1956.) 
Fig. 20. Ookus blumei. Relative rate of production of diffusible auxin and of xylem cells in relation to leaf 
position on plant (production of leaves 1-4 inclusive, taken as 100%). (From JACOBS and MORROW 1957.) 

fully following the two procambial strands which pass from the Coleus leaf into the stem, 
JACOBS and MoRRow found that xylem differentiation always starts at the next node down 
from the leaf, while the beginning of xylem differentiation in the base of the leaf, i.e. in the 
"classical" locus, follows somewhat later, but independently of that in the next-lower node. 
Thus, in the early xylem differentiation in a leaf-trace strand, we have two files of young 
xylem tissue "suspended" in the procambial strand; the union to an uninterrupted xylem 
strand occurs later, involving both basipetal and acropetal differentiation. The files differ
entiating downward and upward frequently miss each other by 2--4 cells and are then joined 
laterally by differentiation of the intervening procambial cells into a short chain of connect
ing xylem cells. In one case, a "miss" was found so great that no intervening connection 
had been formed, the basi- and the acropetal files ending blindly in the procambial strand. 

JACOBS and MoRROW assumed that the loci of incipient xylem differentiation in the pro
vascular strands are the reflection of certain "physiological barriers" to auxin transport 
which result in local increases in auxin concentration. The procambium is very likely the 
preferential pathway of auxin transport in the shoot apex, and in plants with decussate 
or whorled phyllotaxis each node constitutes a sharp break in the otherwise smooth continuity 
of internodal tissue. Thus, the next-lower node may function as a physiological barrier 
for the auxin stream coming from a young leaf. Within the leaf, the first xylem differentiates 
at another place where one may expect a high local concentration of auxin, namely at the 
bottom of the main procambial vein, where the biggest two lateral veins empty into the 
main one. 

Very remarkably, the course of xylem differentiation in the two procambial strands 
of a Coleus leaf is not identical, but exhibits a consistent difference. The above course, with 
two loci of inception, holds only for the strand beginning differentiation first. In the other 
strand, differentiation also begins in the region of the next-lower node, but there seems 
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to be no independent inception at the leaf base, the xylem showing continuous acropetal 
differentiation and finally reaching out into the leaf. One might speculate that, as differen
tiation in the first strand progresses, there is no longer a pronounced physiological barrier 
to auxin transport in the leaf base. The importance of differentiation within the vascular 
strands for translocation is also shown by the fact that, as soon as the xylem differentiating 
from the leaf is joined with that differentiating from the more basal region of the stem, 
there is a "burst" of xylem differentiation in the leaf tip. 

Other factors in xylem differentiation. 
(Nutrient and metabolite supply, translocation, etc.) 

The foregoing results constitute an important and stimulating advance. 
Much, however, remains to be discovered regarding the physical and chemical 
processes which culminate in this distinctive kind of differentiation. While auxin 
may evidently be the limiting factor in xylem differentiation, it is undoubtedly 
not the only chemical factor determining this process, but functions in conjunction 
with other materials or depends on the presence of other factors or conditions. 

JACOBS (1952) himself has pointed out that auxin action is closely dependent 
on the presence of adequate supplies of sugar and that the latter may be expected 
to be limiting in the apical meristem, i.e. above the level of the differentiated 
sieve-tubes. Quite generally, when they are in an active state of growth, the shoot 
apical meristem and the associated leaf primordia are physiological sinks to which 
nutrients and water from below are directed. It is interesting to conjecture if 
basipetal tensions are set up by these distal regions of active metabolism, with 
the result that acropetal pathways of translocation are induced in the subjacent, 
undifferentiated tissue. Differential developments of the tissues of the initial 
pathways might be expected in relation to the passage in them of metabolites. 
Such incipient pathways may afford a route for the basipetal movement of auxin. 

Although both the movement of sap (e.g. GREENIDGE 1957) and of organic 
substances (e.g. EsAu et al. 1957) are still controversial subjects, there is evidence 
which indicates that active metabolism in meristematic regions may, by setting 
up tensions, or by some other mechanism, have a direct effect in determining 
pathways of translocation. Thus, WETMORE (1954) has noted that when apices 
of Syringa vulgaris were grafted into callus of that species, they grew into 
apparently normal plants some 2 em in height though lacking roots. The active 
apex was able to withdraw from the callus the materials needed for new growth, 
this activity being attended by the formation in that tissue of numerous vascular 
strands. In the latter development, the downward movement of auxin, andfor 
other "histogenic" substances, from the bud seems likely to have been involved. 
The elucidation of these developments in scion and callus thus calls for con
sideration of both acropetal and basipetal factors. WETMORE has also found 
that small central pieces of the Syringa apex showed little growth as explants 
on seemingly suitable culture media, whereas larger apical explants grew well. 
Possible physical as well as metabolic factors in these developments seem worthy 
of further investigation. 

The more rapid the uptake and utilisation of water and nutrient substances 
by an actively growing region, the greater will be the effect on the tissues lying 
in the path of conduction. As THOMAS (1956, p. 196) has stated, "the migration 
of solutes is governed by metabolic events at source and sink". He also noted 
that active absorption of materials, as well as physical diffusion, may be re
sponsible for the conduction of solutes in parenchymatous tissue. 

The formation of a wood vessel involves a sequence of processes, including 
the active enlargement of an embryonic cell, the loss of its living contents, a 
characteristic peripheral distribution of cytoplasm, and lignification of the walls 

Handbuch d. Pflanzenphysiologie, lld. XV/1. 63b 
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in a characteristic pattern. Since the purely physical diffusion of solutes, even 
of a highly soluble substance such as sodium chloride, is a very slow process, 
THOMAS (1956, p. 196) considered that, in living tissue, "there must be some 
protoplasmic mechanism for promoting along the directing concentration gradients 
the conduction of solutes that diffuse in water even more slowly than does sodium 
chloride". This mechanism, the present writer submits, may precede the more 
evident features in the differentiation of the conducting tracts. Where several 
active growth centres are in competition, those with the highest rate of utilisation 
will tend to induce the most conspicuous vascular tracts. 

Cells adjacent to incipient pathways of translocation may be drawn upon 
by active meristematic regions, or they may be affected by substances moving 
outwards from the pathways. If so, they may be expected to show characteristic 
reactions. SINNOTT and BLOCH (1944, 1945), in experiments in which a main 
internodal vascular strand was severed, have shown that the isodiametric par
enchymatous cells in the path of the new strand soon become more densely cyto
plasmic and divide by walls at right-angles to the path. The major wall pores 
in the line of cells which become transformed into tracheids are aligned; and 
the cytoplasmic bands, which precede the deposition of lignin, form a continuous 
system from tracheid to tracheid and are generally disposed at right-angles 
to the direction of the strand 1• These early changes in the cells which constitute 
the incipient pathway point to the importance of both physical and chemical 
factors in the inception of the new bridging strand. The importance of auxin 
in the subsequent differentiation of xylem appears to have been established. 

In some respects the inception of vascular and of mechanical tissues are 
not unlike. As HABERLANDT (1914) and D'ARCY THOMPSON (1917, 1942) have 
pointed out, the strengthening materials are typically deposited where the tension 
is greatest: mechanical tissues in the nascent state tend to become coincident 
with the lines of force, their further development along these lines making for 
equilibrium and stability during the growth of the organism (see WARDLAW 1952). 

Genetic constitution and xylem differentiation. 
In maizt strains studied by PosTLETHWAIT and NELSON (1957), a single 

recessive factor, referred to as wilted, delays the differentiation of the two large 
metaxylem vessels in the individual vascular strands, and wilting results during 
periods of high transpiration. These metaxylem elements do eventually become 
differentiated; in some strands they are normal, in others they may be com
pressed because of the earlier differentiation of the associated tissues. Related 
to these developments is the fact that the lower leaves in wilted plants become 
normal in upward succession. The suggestion was made that if indoleacetic acid 
is a limiting factor in xylem differentiation, it would be interesting to observe 
the effects of applications of IAA to the upper leaves of wilted plants, and also 
to ascertain the amount of that substance in them. 

Cambial activity and vessel formation. 
Although this chapter is mainly concerned with the primary pattern of 

tissue differentiation at the shoot apex, some reference to cambial activity 
and the formation of wood vessels in the stems of woody species may be helpful 
as additional evidence 2• 

1 See footnote on p. 996. 
2 For details, see chapter "Physiology of the cambium and of other secondary meristems 

of the shoot" by C. A. REINDERs-GouwENTAK, pp. 1077-1105 of this volume. 
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It is now generally accepted that there is a direct correlation between the 
reactivation of buds in spring and the inception or stimulation of cambial activity, 
the latter beginning close to the buds and spreading basipetally. Auxin, formed 
in the growing buds, appears to be at least one of the effective agents. [WAREING 
and ROBERTS (1956) have obtained evidence that a cambial stimulus may also 
originate in mature leaves of Robinia pseudacacia under long-day conditions.] 
The stimulation of cambial activity in spring is soon attended by the formation 
of wide wood vessels. This process is also apparently dependent on a high level 
of auxin: when extension growth stops, the formation of spring wood, charac
terised by large vessels, also stops (ANTEVS 1917, PRIESTLEY 1930). 

However, while auxin may be the limiting factor in cambial activity and in 
the differentiation of vessels by the cambium, caution must again be exercised 
in ascribing these processes to the action of auxin alone. For example, REHM 
(1936), by appropriate surgical approaches, was able to achieve activation of 
the cambium without getting xylem differentiation in certain regions of the 
treated stem1, a result indicating the presence of another factor for xylem differ
entiation, with a transport or distribution pattern different from that of auxin. 
WAREING (1958) has shown that gibberellin, applied to young shoots of Acer 
pseudoplatanus and other trees, stimulates the formation of a zone of new tissue 
from the cambium, but without cell lignification or vessel formation. Gibberellin 
and auxin (IAA) applied together stimulated the formation of a conspicuous 
zone of new wood. 

c) Phloem differentiation. 
Phloem differentiation and nutrient translocation to the apical meristem. 

Although extensive anatomical studies have been made of phloem differentiation 
(EsAU 1953, CHEADLE 1956), the factors involved in this process appear to 
have received little attention. This is indeed strange when the nutritional needs 
of morphogenetic regions are borne in mind. Recent reviews, e.g. by EsAu, 
CURRIER and CHEADLE (1957), have been chiefly concerned with the functional 
aspect of mature phloem. The probable importance of relatively undifferentiated 
vascular tissue, especially phloem, in the translocation of nutrients to distal 
formative regions, is suggested by an anatomical study of almost any apex. 
Thus, in a shoot of Linum with 3/8 phyllotaxis, EsAu (1954) has recorded that 
the first mature phloem element could be observed in the fifteenth, and the 
first xylem element in the twenty-second leaf from the apex; and, in a shoot 
with 5/13 phyllotaxis, the corresponding observations were made in the twenty
fifth and thirty-ninth leaves respectively. In other words, a very considerable 
amount of primary morphogenetic development, possibly the major part of it, 
takes place before mature vascular tissue is differentiated. 

Differentiation in callus tissue and in wounded stems. As mentioned before, 
WETMORE (1956, 1959) has observed that both xylem and phloem elements 
may become differentiated in the undifferentiated callus tissues of Syringa if 
auxin and sugar are applied in an incision on the upper surface. An interesting 
and still unexplained feature of this observation is that for phloem differentiation 
a higher sugar concentration is required than for xylem differentiation. It has 
also been mentioned that, according to v. KAAN ALBEST (1934), sieve tubes in 
wounded Impatiens stem internodes are regenerated only if phloem strands 
have been severed, and that their differentiation is differently affected by leaves 
than that of wound tracheids, the presence of proximal leaves being unfavourable 
for the development of the latter but without influence on the differentiation 
of wound sieve-tubes. 

1Fordetails,seechapterbyC.A.REINDERS-GOUWENTAK,specificallyp.1087/1088andFig.5. 
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V. Experimental approaches to stem tissue differentiation. 
1. Differentiation in tissue cultures. 

a) Behaviour of original isolates. 
In tissue cultures, occasional tracheids, or lignified, pitted cells, may be 

formed in masses of undifferentiated tissue (GAUTHERET 1945). When a piece 

Fig. 21. Cyclical differentiation in a small nodule in a carrot tissue culture. 
P parenchyma; ZG generative zone; V vascular parenchyma of which 

some cells are llgulfied; L phloem. (From GAUTHERET 1945.) 

Fig. 22. Lignified, pitted cells in a Kohlrabi tissue culture proliferation. 
(From GAUTHERET 1945.) 

of cambium is cultured 
in vitro, the outermost 
cells undergo prolifera
tion into a parenchyma
like tissue, initially with 
pecto-cellulose walls. 
Later, however, lignin 
may be deposited in 
some of the walls, the 
cells so affected usually 
being grouped in round
ed nodules or masses 
(Figs. 21, 22). GAU

THERET regarded these 
lignified elements as ab
errant vessels in which 
the normal differenti
ation had been modified 
by the cultural con
ditions. 

In tissue cultures in 
which several tissues 
are already present, the 
differentiation of the 
proliferating tissue is 
usually such that new 
phloem is in contiguity, 
or continuity, with that 
originally present, new 
cambium with original 
cambium, and so on 
(Fig. 23). Where small 
pustules or nodules en
closing tracheids, sieve
tubes or secretory canals 
occur in a proliferating 
tissue culture, these are 
considered by GAUTHE

RET to have originated 
from pre-existing xylem, 
phloem or the secretory 
tissue respectively and 
have merely become 
separated from the pa

rental tissue. Differentiation in a tissue-culture, then, is to be explained byone 
of two hypotheses: either an incipient differentiation has already taken place, 
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or a specific substance is present in the undifferentiated tissue which ultimately 
determines the inception of a particular tissue. 

By growing isolated cells of carrot, freely suspended in a liquid culture medium, 
S•rEWARD et al. (1958) were able to observe the development of the initially 
isodiametric cells into moruloid cell masses, some of these very closely resembling 
stages in the early development of the normal carrot embryo in the ovule (Fig. 24) 1• 

p ph v gz p 

p gz v p 

Fig. 23. Anatomical developments in a tissue culture of carrot after two months: a diagrammatic representation 
of the results obtained. The rectangle below indicates the tissue distribution in the original panel. The callus 
which has grown out has differentiated into the several tissues as shown : only a small pad of parenchyma has 
formed above the phloem (p) but the vascular parenchyma (v) and the cambium (generative zone) (gz) have 
proliferated actively, yielding parenchyma (p) and phloem (ph) on the outside and vascular parenchyma (v) 

on the inside. (From GAUTHERET 1945.) 

.cv.~ bu;;;D 

Fig. 24a- j. Tissue formation from isolated cells of carrot growing in culture; diagrammatic drawings, from 
photographs. a----<1 transition from freely suspended, isodiametric cells to moruloid mass of growing cells; 
e-j transition from freely suspended giant cells to a cluster of growing cells. (From STEWARD et al. 1958.) 

b) Histological differentiation in successive subcultures. 
Some light is thrown on the problem of differentiation by a consideration 

of the histology of tissues during successive subculture in vitro. An initial culture 
of carrot root in vitro shows a compact callus or proliferation within which 
is present a cambial zone with phloem on one side and xylem on the other. 

1 See also preceding chapter, "Physiology of embryonic development in cormophytes" 
by C. W. WARDLAW, pp. 844---965, specifically p. 944. 
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When a piece of this tissue containing cambium is subcultured, growth takes 
place quickly in all directions and a spherical or ellipsoidal tissue mass is produced. 
Sections through this tissue mass show that the plate of cambial tissue has 
become extended on its margins and tends to become incurved, i.e. the generative 
tissue tends to become cyclical. On further subculturing the cambium becomes 
split up into rounded fragments surrounded by parenchymatous cells; the cambial 
cells now lose their characteristic alignment and form a concentric nodule. Fre
quently they become differentiated into more or less aberrant vessels and sieve
tubes. This condition is apparently stable and may be repeated over many succes
sive subcultures. These developments are characteristic of culture media to 
which indoleacetic acid has not been added. In the presence of 3-indoleacetic 
acid at a concentration of 0.1 mgfl, the culture may develop into a large number 
of small nodules. Each of these is rounded and consists of numerous groups of 
small cells irregularly distributed, with occasional lignified cells and giant par
enchymatous cells; or the nodule may consist of large parenchymatous cells 
surrounding a cyclical cambial zone. The latter produces aberrant vessels on 
the inner side and phloem on the outer side (GAUTHERET 1945). 

2. Histological responses to growth-regulating substances. 
Investigations bearing directly or indirectly on the responses of tissues to 

growth-regulating substances have been summarized by WARDLAW (1952) and 
are also treated in another chapter of this volume 1 ; a few examples will suffice 
here. 

When HAMNER (1938) decapitated seedlings of Mirabilis jalapa at different 
ages and applied 3-indoleacetic acid to the cut surface, the different tissues 
showed wide variation in their response. The pericycle, endodermis, ray paren
chyma and interfascicular cambium were the most reactive whereas the vascular 
tissues, epidermis and cortical parenchyma were unresponsive. Cells of the pith 
were slow to respond, but once activated they divided rapidly over a long period 
of time yielding parenchyma, this activity being greatest in proximity to the 
vascular bundles. In species of Lilium, BEAL (1937), also, found great variation 
in the response of different regions of the shoot to IAA, i.e. there were marked 
differences in the competence of cells and tissues to react. The ground parenchyma 
in proximity to vascular strands or to cells of the outer cortex near the leaf 
axils were the most reactive. These and similar investigations, however, 
add little to our knowledge of the factors which affect differentiation at the 
apex. 

When roots of Allium cepa are treated with 1-naphthaleneacetic acid (2 mgfl 
for 4 hrs.) and placed in tap water for 12 hrs., they give rise to many lateral 
root primordia. If, at this stage, they are treated with colchicine (0.25% for 
24 hours) the cells of the young lateral root primordia increase greatly in size 
and become polyploid (WITKUS and BERGER 1950). Thereafter there is no 
further growth of the lateral root primordia as such, but the enlarged cells develop 
as scalariform vessels, constituting a sort of buried tumour. This vascular tissue 
has no relation to other vascular tissue and is apparently without function. 
Although the pericycle cells which undergo these interesting changes closely 
resemble those of the root pro-meristem, the latter are not affected by the naph
thaleneacetic acid. 

1 See also chapter "Abnormal development in plants: A survey" liy R. BLOCH, part 2, 
pp. 156--183 of this volume, specifically p. 163/164. 
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VI. Unsaturated fats and shoot differentiation. 
1. Distribution of unsaturated fats in relation 

to shoot tissue differentiation. 
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VAN FLEET (1943) has attempted to relate the internal distribution of un
saturated fats and the associated enzymes to the differentiation of certain kinds 
of cells. For the most part, the formation and deposition of these fats take place 
in dermal structures, e.g. the epidermis, hypodermis, endodermis, bundle sheaths 
and in trabecular and integument cells, the characteristic cellular differentiation 
being referable to associated physico-chemical factors. The tendency of un
saturated fats to oxidise may be accelerated by an unsaturated-fat-oxidase 
system and may be affected by other factors, e.g. the hydrogen-ion concentration 
(VAN FLEET 1942). The kind of cell differentiated can be related to these processes 
(VAN FLEET 1943). The hydrogen-ion concentration may determine local differ
ences in the oxidation of the fatty system. Neutral or alkaline conditions in the 
phloem, through various intermediate agencies, accelerate oxidation; and because 
the acidic zone of the xylem depresses oxidation, the fats therein are relatively 
inactive. VAN FLEET also records that: 

"(1) The Casparian strip appears in alkaline etiolated stems and subaerial stems where 
oxidation is not inhibited; (2) the 'starch sheath' is associated with acidic normal tissues 
where oxidation is slight and sufficient to increase the synthetic action of amylases and depress 
hydrolytic action; (3) 'gap cells' appear in acidic zones where fats are inactivated and are 
held as depot fats; (4) centripetal U-shaped cells are found in alkaline zones, opposite the 
phloem, as a result of pronounced oxidation; (5) the fat depot cells of aerial stems, where 
all configurations of the typical endodermis are lacking, are the direct result of inactivation 
of the fatty oxidation system by inhibitols; (6) naturally occurring 'giant cells' and experi
mentally induced hypertrophied cells form where there is a high fat content, relatively 
slight oxidation and a fluctuation in oxidation; (7) the trabecular cells of Selaginella develop 
under the same relative conditions as the 'giant cells'; (8) the irregular distribution of the 
endodermis in Equisetum is construed to be an outgrowth of the morphological distribution 
of unsaturated fats; the bundle endodermis is common to water forms with a confined un
saturated fat system, and the cylindrical endodermis is found in dry forms with an exten
sive unsaturated fat oxidation system." 

VAN FLEET has advanced the hypothesis that the higher suction pressure 
in the inner cortex, adjacent to the endodermis, is related to the more intense 
oxidation there. Accordingly, the rate of movement of water from the cortex 
to the stele may be controlled by the unsaturated fat redox system and its rate 
of oxidation. The "gap cell" opposite the xylem is considered to be "a specialized 
water-absorptive cell based on the slight but constant oxidation associated 
with this cell". 

2. Distribution of vitamins and of peroxidase in relation 
to shoot tissue differentiation. 

Several vitamins, e.g. riboflavin (B2), pyridoxin (B6), ascorbic acid (C) and toco
pherol (E), inhibit the oxidation of fats in living, intact stems and roots. VAN FLEET 
considered that the relative abundance of these substances in aerial tissues may 
make for their higher content of unoxidized fat and for the concurrent absence 
of a fully developed endodermis. The relative absence of these vitamins in 
tissues grown in the dark admits of the oxidation and deposition of unsaturated 
fats and the characteristic differentiation of the endodermis, with its Casparian 
strip, centripetal disposition, etc. takes place. 

VAN FLEET (1947) further observed that peroxidase is present in all normal 
shoot and root meristems, in wound meristems, and often in localised regions of 
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differentiating endodermis, epidermis and phloem. He stated that it can be 
readily detected in differentiating metaxylem. In Lycopodium, a peripheral 
band of peroxidase surrounds the mature stele, but, in the younger, differentiating 
stele, its distribution is central as well as peripheral. In general, although the 
peroxidase system appears to be correlated with tissue differentiation, the causal 
relationship has not yet been established. Its presence affords a means of following 
differentiation but that it "has any part in the control of pattern differentiation" 
still awaits validation. Peroxidase action in differentiation is probably not specific 
in any one chain of cellular reactions, the indications being that the function 
of these substances is concerned with the distribution of oxygen to meristems 
and differentiating tissues. The possibility that differentiation determines per
oxidase distribution cannot be overlooked. 

C. The inception of leaf primordia. 

I. Introduction. 

1. Origin of leaf primordia. 
The inception, or initiation, of leaf primordia in an orderly sequence is a 

phenomenon of the widest generality in vascular plants: indeed, it may be re
cognised both as a common property, or attribute, and as the major organo
genic expression, of apical organization and activity. The relevant problems 
have a further interest in that some of the most ancient and primitive vascular 
plants were leafless, though, in fact, very few truly leafless plants are known. 
A leaf primordium, whether microphyllous or megaphyllous, is always a product 
of the apical meristem. The first leaves of embryos also originate in distal em
bryonic tissue and these, too, in their symmetry and orientation, stand in a 
definite relationship to the nascent shoot apex. Leaf primordia are held to ori
ginate in growth centres\ situated on the flanks of the apical meristem. These 
centres, which grow out as localised mounds of tissue, usually develop as dorsi
ventral organs, though some interesting exceptions are known {CUTTER 1958). 
In all classes of vascular plants, the leaf primordium at its inception is a multi
cellular structure, comprising both surface and sub-surface cells of the meristem 
(WARDLAW 1956e, 1957b). The capacity of apices to form growth centres and 
leaf primordia was apparently established at a very early stage in the evolution 
of vascular plants. 

When a leaf primordium first becomes visible, it is seen to occupy a charac
teristic and predictable position: it is situated some distance below the tip or 
centre of the meristem, and slightly above and between two of the older primordia. 
A primordium site may be regarded as a localised region of the apical meristem 
in which metabolic substances, making for more rapid growth than in the sur
rounding tissue, have accumulated. Such growth centres may be relatively 
small and occur in positions relatively remote from the apical cell group, e.g. 
as in ferns such as Dryopteris; or they may be of a large size relative to the apical 
meristem and lie close to its tip, as in many flowering plants; and many inter
mediate conditions have been observed. That these growth centres, or loci of 
special metabolic activity, have a real existence is scarcely to be doubted and, 
indeed, positive demonstrations are beginning to be obtained (VAN FLEET 1959). 

1 See chapter "The morphogenetic role of apical meristems: fundamental aspects" by 
C. W. WARDLAW, specifically p. 447. 
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2. Morphological background. 
The physiological problems of leaf inception can only be understood if the 

morphological facts are clearly before us. A primordium, as observed under 
the binocular microscope in Dryopteris, or Solanum, first appears as a low, out
growing mound of circular to elliptical outline, the adjacent surface of the apical 
meristem remaining flat and smooth. This development is the result of growth 
and division in superficial and sub-surface cells. In some flowering plants, cells 
of quite deeply seated histogenic layers may participate in this activity. As 
development proceeds, the primordium occupies positions progressively further 
away from the distal, or apical cell group and, in general conformity with the 
apical sector on which it is a part, its basal region widens radially and tan
gentially. Its adaxial face, which is in contiguity with the more slowly growing 
tissue of the shoot apical meristem, tends to remain flat or to become slightly 
curved only, whereas its abaxial face, which is in contiguity with the rapidly 
enlarging tissue of the subapical region, usually becomes more or less strongly 
curved. Differential growth as between the ad- and abaxial sides, together 
with the more or less considerable tangential growth, are thus factors in the 
morphology of the primordium from the outset: they may, indeed, be the major 
determinants of its shape, dorsiventral symmetry and orientation (WARDLAW 

1955b). It is a matter of very considerable interest that, in the large apices 
of Dryopteris, young primordia, such as P 1 or early P 2 , have usually not yet 
been finally determined as leaf as distinct from bud primordia (CuTTER 1956, 
l957c)1 • 

In many flowering plants, the youngest visible leaf primordium - sometimes 
described as the foliar buttress ("soubassement foliaire": leaf foundation) -may 
be tangentially elliptical or already dorsiventral as seen under the binocular 
microscope. As development proceeds, the basal region of the primordium merges 
and grows in harmony with the cortical tissue of the axis, while a more central 
group of superficial cells, which may soon become extended in the tangential 
plane, grows vigorously upwards and forms the leaf axis and later the petiole 
and lamina. In some species, characteristic tangential, basal enlargements of the 
young primordium lead to the inception of an encircling or clasping leaf-base, 
with or without the formation of stipules (for review see EsAu 1953). 

II. Factors in the inception, initial growth, and shape 
of leaf primordia. 

1. Leaf-forming substances. 
There is little direct evidence of the action of specific biochemical factors 

in leaf inception. The relevant literature is somewhat confusing in that it is 
not always quite clear whether the actual inception of leaf primordia, or their 
further growth as organs of considerable size, is being considered. An abundant 
literature deals with genetical, physiological and morphological aspects of leaf 
size and shape during the later stages of development. Our immediate concern 
here, however, is with primary organogenic developments. 

a) The question of specific leaf-forming substances. 
WENT (1938) suggested that a specific "leaf-forming substance", which 

he called phyllocaline, and which is present in the cotyledons and may also be 

1 See also section on "Bud induction in ferns", p. 1058. 
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formed in normal green leaves in the light, is translocated acropetally to the 
shoot apex where it exercises a specific organogenic effect. He observed that 
when the cotyledons are removed from pea seedlings, neither leaves nor stipules 
increase in size, even in the presence of roots; but if the roots are removed, 
seedlings with intact cotyledons still show leaf growth; and in etiolated pea 
seedlings, even without cotyledons, there is growth of leaf blade and stipules 
if placed in the light. 

In studies of leaf development in Oucumis under controlled conditions, 
GREGORY (1928) concluded that a special substance, necessary for leaf growth, 
is formed in the older leaves in the light. As noted above, it is not always clear 
if these investigators were concerned with the initial organogenic processes. 
LE FANU (1936) and R. SNOW (1936) concluded that specific substances other 
than, and in addition to, auxin, are involved in leaf formation. On the evidence 
of tissue culture experiments, however, WmTE (1939) and SKOOG (1944) have 
rejected WENT's caline hypothesis as being unnecessary, in that tissue cultures, 
which have been maintained for long periods in the undifferentiated condition, 
can be induced to form shoots and roots by appropriate treatments. Nor does 
the hypothesis apply to leaf inception in the ferns. In Dryopteris, for example, 
it is possible to induce bud formation in a leaf site and leaf formation in a bud 
site (WARDLAW 1949c, 1952). 

b) Correlative influences from older primordia. 
That older fern primordia regulate the growth of younger ones is now well 

established. ALBAUM (1938) has shown that the first leaf of the fern sporophyte 
produces a hormonal substance which regulates ("inhibits") the outgrowth of 
the younger leaves. If the primary leaf is removed and the cut surface of its 
petiole is treated with auxin (IAA), a similar inhibition of the younger leaves 
is produced. If the excised stem tip of a rye embryo is placed in a culture medium, 
growth is limited to the first leaf (DEROPP 1945). Where such isolated stem 
tips developed a root, t~e whole growing point became active and new leaves 
developed. This observation, however, does not necessarily point to the existence 
of a specific factor for leaf inception. It is still not known whether a leaf primor
dium is formed in a particular position in the meristem because a specific "leaf
forming substance" has reached a critical concentration in that position, or 
whether the effect is to be attributed to other, less specific factors. - See also 
p. 1015. 

2. Evidence from surgical experiments. 
a) Studies with ferns. 

Direct observation of the inception and development of young leaf primordia 
indicates that their rates of growth and their development as organs of dorsi
ventral symmetry are related to, and regulated by, the physiological activities 
of the apical meristem and the adjacent, older leaf primordia. In various surgi<'al 
experiments the developmental potentialities of leaf growth centres and primordia 
have now been explored. In this work, ferns such as Dryopteris austriaca, with 
large apical meristems and small, widely separated primordia, have proved 
particularly useful. The following observations relate to Dryopteris apices in 
which the apical cell remained intact unless otherwise indicated (WARDLAW 
1949c, 1952, 1956b, e, WETMORE and WARDLAW 1951, CUTTER 1954, 1956, 
WARDLAW and CuTTER 1956; Figs. 25-28). 

(1) When a deep and wide tangential incision is made on the adaxial side 
of an 11 site, or an undetermined P1 primordium (and sometimes P2 or even P3), 
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a bud and not a leaf is usually formed (Fig. 28). The same effect is obtained 
also by the operation shown in Fig. 30. When, however, a similar deep cut, 
or an undercut, is made on the abaxial side, leaves are formed. 

(2) When small, localized, 
deep incisions are made above 
undetermined leaf primordia, or 
their sites, thereby interrupting 
direct tissue continuity with the 
shoot apical cell group, leaf 
primordia are typically formed. 

(3) If experiment (1) is carried 
out in such a way that a small 
bridge of intact tissue is left 
above the primordium or site, 
buds may sometimes be obtained 
in actively growing apices 
(Figs. 55-57; see also, p. 1059 
and Figs. 31, 54.) 

(4) When an 11 site, or a 
young primordium, e.g. P1 , P2 

or P3 , is isolated from the ad
jacent older primordia by deep 
radial incisions, the isolated site 
or primordium develops as a 
leaf: its rate of growth is greatly 
increased and it soon attains to 
abnormally large relativ~ size 
(Fig. 29). 

(5) If experiments (1) and (4) 
above are repeated but with 
shallow incisions which do not 
sever the incipient vascular 
tissue, normal leaf primordia 
are usually obtained. 

( 6) When undetermined pri
mordia, e.g. P1 or early P2 , on 
inactive or relatively inactive 
apices, are isolated on rectangular 
panels by shallow incisions, the 
primordium may disappear com
pletely, its site becoming occupied 
by scales; and an 11 site similarly 
isolated may fail to form a pri
mordium. On more active apices, 
leaf primordia are typically ob
tained as in experiment (5). 

) 

0 
Fig. 25. Dryopteris austriaca. Diagram of a large shoot apex 
as seen from above. ac apical cell; m'~m1 apical meristem; 
the circular broken line indicates approximately the base of the 
apical cone; 1, 2, 3, etc., leaf primordia, in order of increasing 
age; I 1 , I,, I,, positions of new leaf primordia, as yet invisible, 

in the order of their appearance; b bud positions. 
(From WARDLAW 1949c.) 

) 

Fig. 26. The growth centre and field concept as applied to the 
apex of Dryopteris. Annotations as in Fig. 25. 

(From WARDLAW 1949c.) 

(7) When the shoot apical cell group is destroyed by light puncturing, leaf 
primordia may continue to be formed in the normal phyllotactic sequence for 
some time and no buds, or perhaps only one, may arise on the meristem. When, 
however, the distal region is more extensively damaged, two or three buds 
may soon be formed near the base of the cone; some leaf primordia may be 
formed higher up, usually in the normal phyllotactic positions. 
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(8) In apices in which the distal region has been fairly extensively damaged, 
some of the leaf primordia formed subsequently may show the normal acropetal 
orientation but others may (a) become orientated towards one of the rapidly-

A 

Fig. 27 A-E. Various apices, cut in transverse section at or near the axil of the youngest primordium. Except 
In A, where the largest leaf is indicated as 1, the leaves are numbered in the order of their increasing age, i.e. 1, 
2, etc. A, Lycopodium selago, young plant from gemma; B, Cassytlul filiformiB, a parasite with "reduced" scale 
leaves on the adult shoot; C, Rosa muUiflcwa; D, Cuscuta americana, a parasite with greatly "reduced" scale 

eaves on the adult shoot; E, Ranunculus acriB. All x67. (From WARDLAW 1957b). 

A B 
Fig. 28A and B. DryopteriB austriaca. Bud induced in I, position by deep adaxial, tangential Incision, as 

seen in transverse sections of the apex. x8. (From WARDLAW 1949c.) 
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growing induced buds or (b) have their orientation reversed, i.e. point away 
from the apex. 

A 

B 

Fig. 29A and B. Dryopteri8 austriaca. The effect of isolating the J, position by radial incisions: as the two 
transverse sections show, the new leaf has outgrown all the others. x 12. (From WARDLAW 1949c.) 

The foregoing evidence is compatible with the view that (1) the inception 
of a leaf primordium in a particular position on the apical meristem, (2) its 
characteristic symmetry, (3) its acropetal orientation, and (4} its characteristic 

64* 
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rate of growth and development, are determined and regulated by the organiza
tion and physiological activity of the apex as a whole (including the primordia 
on and near the meristem), the intact shoot apical cell being an essential element 
in the system. C o 

A 8 
I 

\0 0, 
0\ ', (,'\ /0:7 

.................. _~ ......... " 
Fig. 30. Dryopteris austriaca. An apex in which thel,position has been isolated from the apical cell region (ac) 
by a tangential incision (AB) and from leaf primordia 3 and 5 by radial incisions (GG1, DD1). A bud has been 

formed in what is normally a leaf position. x 26. (From WARDLAW 1949c.) 

b) Studies with seed plants. 
Surgical treatments of apices of dicotyledons have not yet yielded evidence 

of a leaf site, or of a very young leaf primordium, developing as a lateral bud. 
Some notable modifications in leaf development have, however, been reported, 
including the formation of centric, or radial, leaves (see below, p. 1017). It may 
also be noted that in genera such as Nuphar and Nymphaea, flower buds charac
teristically originate in leaf sites and constitute part of the normal phyllotactic 
sequence (WARDLAW l956e, CuTTER 1957a, 1958). 

3. Metabolic relationships. 
The orderly inception of primordia in time and position is indicative of 

regulation in the related physiological processes. Nutrient substances moving 
upwards towards the apical meristem must pass through the differentiating 
tissues of the subapical region. It seems likely that, en route, they will be utilized 
differentially, and may also be added to, at different levels, i.e. characteristic 
quantitative and qualitative changes will take place from one level to the next 
above. It follows that the apical (or distal) cell group will almost certainly 
be a locus of special metabolism. Similarly, the characteristic byproducts of 
metabolism at each level will tend to move acropetally andfor basipetally along 
concentration gradients, with possible effects on cells at other levels, e.g. auxin 
moving basipetally from regions of active growth may have several important 
effects. According to the position of individual cells in the meristem, therefore, 
so will they tend to have a characteristic physiological constitution and therefore 
a characteristic competence to react to various stimuli. Each leaf growth centre 
and young primordium may likewise determine characteristic centripetal and 
centrifugal movements of metabolites. Also, according to its position on the 
meristem, a leaf growth centre will be affected by the nexus of factors indicated 
above and by its proximity to the apical cell group and to other growth centres. 
It thus becomes understandable why, in Dryopteris, wide and deep tangential 
incisions of the apical meristem above the 11 or P1 positions, or deep radial 
incisions on either side of a primordium, are attended by far-reaching changes 
in the normal morphological development (WARDLAW 1957 c). 
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An important aspect of apical metabolism is concerned with the inception 
of growth centres. In Dryopteris, each new leaf primordium duly appears in 
its expected position with a high degree of regularity. The experimental evidence 
indicates that when the last-formed primordium (P1) is in early plastochrone, 
the growth centres of the next three primordia to be formed (i.e. 11 , 12 and 13) 

are already in being. In the dicotyledons also, there is evidence that growth 
centres are present in regular phyllotactic positions some time prior to their 
outgrowth as primordia. Views on the inception of growth centres in orderly 
sequence, thus constituting a phyllotactic pattern, have been expressed by 
BuNNING (1952), TuRING (1952) and M. and R. SNow (1955). 

III. Primordium-auxin relationships. 

1. Auxin production by leaf primordia. 
ZIMMERMANN (1936), AVERY, BuRKHOLDER and CREIGHTON (1937), GuNCKEL 

and THIMANN (1949) and others have shown that the apices of vascular plants 
are sources of auxin. It is clearly important to know to what extent such 
auxin is produced in young and older leaf primordia as compared with the apical 
meristem. AvERY (1935) showed that diffusible auxin is present in the bases 
of tobacco leaves throughout their development, the amount diminishing as 
the leaves mature. In the fern Adiantum pedatum, WETMORE and PRATT (1949) 
obtained indications that the apical meristem yields less auxin than the young 
leaf primordia surrounding it, and clear evidence that progressively larger amounts 
of auxin are produced by successively older primordia (see also WETMORE and 
WARDLAW 1951). In young leaves over 0.5 em long, diffusible auxin in significant 
amounts could be obtained from the petiole bases. In the normal development, 
the auxin, formed in primordia in excess of requirements, will diffuse into the 
rhizome and will tend to exercise characteristic effects according to the state 
of differentiation of the tissues. The auxin proceeding from the primordia sur
rounding the apical meristem, for example, may have important regulative 
effects on the inception and growth of new leaf and bud primordia and possibly 
on the growth of the apical meristem itself. These views are, of course, still 
of a conjectural nature. But if, for example, it were to be shown that young 
leaf primordia produce more auxin than the shoot apical meristem, the concepts 
of the apical meristem as a self-determining and physiologically dominant region 
might have to be revised. In such considerations, however, it is perhaps well 
to remember that auxin is only one factor in a complex metabolic situation 
in which a majority of the factors are still unknown. It is possible, for example, 
that in the growth and morphogenetic activity of the apical meristem, growth
regulating substances other than IAA, and effective at very low concentrations, 
may also be involved. 

2. Regulatory correlations. 
That older fern leaf primordia regulate the rate of growth of younger ones 

has been demonstrated in surgical experiments (WARDLAW 1949c, 1952). They 
also have an inhibiting or regulatory effect on the growth of the interfoliar bud 
rudiments. In experiments with Dryopteris in which all the leaf primordia 
and leaf sites at the apex were destroyed, primordia were induced to develop 
in the normally inhibited bud sites. These primordia developed as leaves and 
not as buds, i.e. leaf primordia were induced in what are normally bud sites. 
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In similar experiments in which the shoot-apical cell region was also punctured, 
the induced primordia usually developed as buds (Figs. 32 and 33). Obser
vations such as these indicate that the apical meristem is potentially toti
potent, and that the morphological nature of each of the organs to which it 
gives rise is determined by the position on the meristem in which the organ 
originates and by the physiological activities of the surrounding tissues. It can 
also be seen that incipient or developing organs have a functional aspect, i.e. 
they contribute to the developmental harmony which becomes evident during 
the growth and formation of the leafy shoot. Growth-regulating substances 
such as auxin seem likely to be involved in some, if not all, of these activities, 
but further information has still to be obtained (see Figs. 32 and 33, p. 1019). 

IV. Information from the culture of excised shoot apices. 

1. Nutrition and the functioning of the apical meristem. 
Organ and tissue culture techniques have yielded valuable information on 

the growth of the apical meristem and leaf primordia. (In much of this work 
it is not possible to separate off leaf inception and growth for special consider
ation.) BALL (1946) showed that whole plants of Lupinus and Tropaeolum could 
be obtained in vitro from small portions of the apex grown in appropriate tissue
culture media; and later (1950, 1955b) he obtained similar results with the apices 
of Sequoia sempervirens. WETMORE and MoREL (1949) and WETMORE (1950) 
were also successful in obtaining whole plants by growing excised apical meristems, 
bearing only one or two leaf primordia, in suitable pure culture media, the 
materials investigated including species of Adiantum, Osmunda, Pteridium, 
Selaginella, Equisetum, Lupinus and Cucurbita. Successful cultures of apices 
have also been obtained by ALLSOPP (1954a-c) and others. 

The evident advantage of these in vitro studies is that the nutrients supplied 
can be closely controlled. The following observations are of special relevance here. 

(1) The addition to GAUTHERET's medium of yeast extract, coconut milk, etc. 
promoted the growth of excised apices. 

(2) The basic medium, which contained only inorganic nitrate as the nitrogen 
source, proved quite adequate for the growth of some of the excised apices, 
e.g. Adiantum. 

(3) The morphogenetic effects of some organic nitrogen sources, e.g. various 
aminoacids, are still obscure: GALSTON (1948) found that glutamine and arginine 
stimulated growth in Asparagus apices; WETMORE and MoREL (1951) obtained 
poor growth when casein hydrolysate was used as the nitrogen source in the 
culture of fern and Selaginella apices. 

(4) The morphogenetic effects of vitamins in culture media await further 
elucidation, although thiamine is often included as an ingredient of the basic 
medium. BoNNER (1942) showed that thiamine moves from the older leaves 
to younger ones and into the apical meristems of shoot and root. No special 
morphogenetic action has so far been assigned to other vitamins of the B group: 
in media lacking them, excised apices nevertheless grew into normal plants. 
WETMORE also noted that when a mixture of the B-vitamins (thiamine, nicotinic 
acid, pyridoxin and pantothenic acid, at concentrations of 1 mgfl, biotin at 
0.01 mgfl., and inositol at 100 mgfl., and auxin at a satisfactory concentration 
for good growth) was added to the basic medium, the rate of growth was better 
than that without the vitamins, though still less good than that obtained by 
the addition of yeast extract or coconut milk. 
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(5) The part played by enzymes in the sub-distal and organogenic regions 
of the apical meristem is likely to be very important, but this complex subject 
still awaits fuller investigation; important advances have, however, been made 
by R. BRoWN and his co-workers (see below and p. 1063)1 • 

(6) Excised apices of some species, e.g. Adiantum pedatum, can grow into 
normal plants even though auxin has not been added to the culture medium: 
the rate of growth, however, is considerably slower than when auxin is added 
(WETMORE and MoREL 1949). It appears that once the apex has formed leaf 
primordia large enough to produce auxin, the need for additions of auxin to the 
medium diminishes. Auxin concentrations beyond the normal physiological range 
disturb the apical organization: an excised apex may be transformed into a 
mass of callus tissue, leaf primordia may become abortive or fail to be formed, 
and likewise buds and roots. 

From the foregoing evidence, WETMORE (1953) and WETMORE and WARDLAW 
(1951) have concluded that while quantitative and qualitative modifications in 
the ingredients of culture media may have more or less conspicuous effects on 
the rate of growth of the apex and its leaf primordia, they have little effect 
on its organization and characteristic organogenic activity; i.e. the apical meristem 
appears to possess considerable inherent stability: its genetically-determined 
reaction system, and the specific primary developmental pattern to which it 
gives rise, can withstand considerable variations in the nutritional environment. 
An alternative interpretation is that the full and direct effects of particular 
ingredients of the medium are not felt because of the action of the cell layers 
through which they have to pass before reaching the organogenic zone (see below). 

2. Nutrition of the apical region and the devel6pment of leaf primordia. 
a) Sugar and nitrogen. 

Once leaf primordia have been formed, their further growth, development, 
shape and size may be greatly modified according to the nutritional status of 
the sub-apical region. This aspect of morphogenesis is one which can be explored 
to advantage by the method of in vitro culture of apices, and of individual 
excised primordia, in media of known composition. 

In parallel but independent experiments, ALLsoPP (1952, 1953a, b, 1954a-c, 
1956a, b), EDWARDS and ALLSOPP (1956), and WETMORE (1954, 1956) have shown 
in Marsilea and Adiantum respectively, that the rate of leaf growth and the size, 
shape and venation of the lamina, are directly related to nutritional factors in 
the medium, the concentrations of carbohydrates and auxin being of special 
importance. By maintaining the concentration of sugar at a low level, young 
sporophytes of Marsilea can be made to produce a sequence of simple, unbranched 
juvenile leaves. At high sugar concentrations, on the other hand, the young 
sporophyte quickly produces leaves with the tetrafid lamina of the adult plant. 
At intermediate concentrations, a sequence of bifid, semijuvenile leaves can be 
produced at will. Changes in the nitrogen source, both inorganic and organic, 
as investigated by EDWARDS and ALLsopp (1956), have also marked effects 
on changes in leaf shape during ontogenesis. WETMORE's (1954) results for 
Adiantum are closely comparable 2• 

1 See also chapter by J. K. REYES and R. BROWN, pp. 189-212 of this volume. 
1 For additional information on this and the following, see chapter "Heteroblastic devel

opment in cormophytes" by A. ALLsoPP, specifically p. 1200 et seq. 
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b) Other metabolic factors. 
Although the supplies of various nutrients, e.g. sugars, have important effects 

on the growth and form of young primordia, such substances are not regarded 
as being directly "morphogenetic" in their action (ALLSOPP 1954 b). The dis
tinctive features of the species, including the foliar members, are considered 
to be due to the gene-determined production of specific substances, or to the 
genetical control of more fundamental organizational features. ALLSOPP (1954b) 
has suggested that whereas the supply of gene-determined metabolites is probably 
seldom limiting under normal conditions, the supply of the basic substances 
required in growth may be, and, if so, will restrict or delay the attainment of 
the adult leaf form. 

ALLSOPP has also pointed out that the apex which gives rise to the juvenile 
leaves may itself be of very small size. Not all restricted leaves (cataphylls) 
or juvenile leaves, however, are necessarily to be associated with small apices. 
FosTER (1929, 1935) and ScHUEPP (1929) have demonstrated that although all 
the leaf primordia of a particular species, e.g. Aesculus or Acer, may appear 
to be identical at their inception, important differences in the distribution of 
growth in different primordia may soon be detected, e.g. in cataphylls, or scale 
leaves, as compared with foliage leaves. It would thus appear that, in relation 
to the stage reached in the ontogenetic development and to seasonal and environ
mental factors, subtle but important metabolic differences may develop in 
different leaf growth centres, the effects of these becoming evident as develop
ment proceeds. 

WARDLAW (1957e) has pointed out that these observations could also apply 
to the formation of the floral organs, the outermost whorls or cycles of which 
are usually of foliar nature, though differing more or less considerably from 
the antecedent foliage leaves and bracts. This approach has the merit that it 
helps to clear up one of the major difficulties of classical plant morphology, 
namely, the mechanism underlying metamorphosis, or the "transition" from 
one kind of foliar member to another along the shoot. It may now be recognised 
that there are no actual morphological "transitions"; but metabolic differences 
in successive growth centres would afford the basis for the formation of homo
logous but morphologically different organs. What these metabolic differences 
are, and how they are related to the observed histological and morphological 
differences in a sequence of leaves on the axis, have still to be ascertained. 

c) Conclusions. 
There are probably many factors, sometimes of very different kinds, which 

many affect the assumption of form in the developing leaf primordium. Thus, as 
ALLSOPP (1954c) noted, although the size and physiological state of the apical 
meristem may impose certain limitations on the development of its leaf primordia, 
the latter may also show individual reactions to changes in nutritional and 
other factors. In Marsilea, for example, the production of supernumerary roots, 
with a consequential basipetal diversion of nutrients, in response to small additions 
of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid to the culture medium, resulted in the formation 
of minute spike-like leaves. Experiments on the effects of root pruning, or of 
exposing plants to higher than normal temperatures, on leaf morphology - pro
cedures frequently used by GoEBEL and others to induce reversion to the juvenile 
state- have been variously interpreted by contemporary workers in this field. 
But, as ALLSOPP has cogently argued, the several effects recorded could be 
ascribed to reductions in the supplies of essential nutrients available in the 
apical region. 
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V. Development of isolated and excised leaf primordia. 
Experiments in which leaf sites and young primordia have been (1) partly 

isolated in situ from the adjacent organs and tissues by surgical treatments, 
and (2) excised and grown in aseptic culture, have added to our knowledge 
of leaf morphogenesis. 

l. Radial or centric leaves. 
a) Pteridophytes. 

Experimental results. In ferns, lycopods and flowering plants, in which the 
apex has been incised in various ways, some of the young leaf primordia may 
develop as awl-like organs of feeble or restricted growth and of radial, or nearly 
radial, symmetry (M. and R. SNow 1948, 1953, WETMORE and WARDLAW 1951, 
WARDLAW 1952, 1956b, e, 1957 a, c, SussEx 1953, 1955b, CuTTER 1956). These radial 
or centric leaves, as seen in cross-section, have a cylinder or ring of vascular 
tissue whereas the stele in a normal petiole is crescentic. 

Young primordia of Dryopteris austriaca, i.e. P1-P4 , which have been 
closely isolated by four deep vertical incisions, usually develop as radial leaves. 
Similar organs have also been obtained by direct chemical treatments of the 
apical meristem (WARDLAW 1957 a). These organs, though of radial symmetry, 
are otherwise not bud-like. During their development, the marginal meristems 
disappear, and the characteristic tangential widening of the primordium is 
thereby arrested; and the apex loses its embryonic character and becomes 
parenchymatous. 

Some of these anomalous organs are not truly radial: they are foliar members 
in which the normal lateral growth has been suppressed. Indeed, some of them 
may show an ephemeral renewal of lateral growth. Some radial leaves were 
observed in chemically-treated apices in which the adjacent primordia had 
developed as large double leaves or as buds. This may perhaps indicate that 
competition for nutrients may be among the factors which determine the charac
teristic development (WARDLAW 1956b, 1957a). 

General implications. As CuTTER (1956, 1957 c) has noted, the three potential 
developments of a lateral organ on a shoot apex have now been realized in 
Dryopteris, namely buds, radial leaves, and dorsiventral leaves; and she has 
suggested that there may be three critical stages, or phases, in the normal develop
ment of a leaf primordium, namely, its inception as a growth centre, its deter
mination as an organ of limited growth, and its development as an organ of 
dorsiventral symmetry. But whereas, under normal conditions of undisturbed 
growth in the apical meristem, the last two phases typically stand in a relatively 
close temporal relationship, certain primordia in experimentally-treated apices 
become very slow-growing and so extend, as it were, the second phase of develop
ment; they fail to enter on the third phase, and come to maturity as small radial 
leaves. The nutritional relationships of these radial organs are not known, 
but it may be inferred that they are considerably different from those of buds, 
in which the nascent meristem soon develops to large relative size and becomes 
self-maintaining. 

b) Seed plants. 
In various surgical treatments of apical meristems of seed plants, M. and 

R. SNow, and SussEx [see SussEx (1955b) for literature] have obtained radial 
or centric leaves. Thus, in Solanum tuberosum, SussEx (1951, 1955b; see Fig. 31, 
frequently obtained radial leaves by isolating a presumptive leaf position (11) 
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from the apical meristem by a wide and deep tangential incision close to 
the leaf site. (In Dryopteris a solenostelic bud almost invariably develops 
after this treatment.) By varying the size of the cut in S. tuberosum, it was 
possible to alter the shape of the primordium developing at 11 : with a very small 
tangential incision, the primordium was dorsi ventral; with a slightly larger cut, 
the primordium was at first radial but later became dorsiventral with a narrow 
lamina. When wide cuts were made close to the apex, dorsiventralleaf primordia 
were usually obtained. 

This evidence indicates that the dorsiventrality of the young primordium 
is related to the organization and physiological activity of the apical meristem. 

Fig. 31. Solanum tuberosum. The apices of potato sprouts incised in various ways. These experimental treat
ments show that centric or awl-shaped leaves can be induced at will and that dorsiventrality in leaves Is deter
mined by the shoot apex . .A, main shoot apex ; a, a lateral apex; I,c, centric leaf in the I, position; P1 , P,, 

young leaf primordia. (From SUSSEX 1951.) 

As noted above, the formation of radial leaves has · often been ascribed: to 
limited nutrition, but SussEx suggested that a cessation of apical growth, or 
an elimination of its effects, may be a more important consideration. M. and 
R. SNow (1935) obtained radial leaves in apices of Epilobium hirsutum which 
had been incised in such a way that the leaf site occupied an almost terminal 
position. 

2. Leaf-trace relationships. 
M. and R. SNow (1948) showed that if a presumptive leaf position in 

Lupinus albus was undercut, so as to sever or destroy the tissue in which the 
incipient leaf-trace might be present, a dorsiventralleaf primordium was formed. 
They regarded this result, which is supported by similar evidence from Dryopteris 
(WARDLAW 1949a-c, 1956b), as a rebuttal of the view, advanced on anatomical 
grounds, that primordium formation is directly related to an antecedent, acro
petal inception of its leaf-trace. Again, when primordia P1-P3 , and the sites 
of 11 and I 2 of Dryopteris austriaca were isolated by radial incisions and also 
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deeply undercut on the abaxial side, so that the primordium had virtually to 
develop on a rectangular flap of tissue, leaf primordia were invariably obtained. 
Some of these, indeed, grew to large relative size (WARDLAW 1956b; see Fig. 34). 
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Fig. 32. Dryopteris austriaea. The primordia P,-P, and positions I, , I, and I, were punctnred. New primordia (p) arose in positions lateral to the existing primordia and axillary to older ones , i.e. they were formed in what are normally bud positions; on further development it was seen that they were leaf primordia. I, and I, are primor-dia which eventually appeared higher up on the apical meristem. x 22. (From WARDLAw 1952.) 
Fig. 33. Dryopteris amlriaca. Experimental treatment as in Fig. 32, but the apical cell was also punctured. A leaf primordium was formed in the I, position but a bud (b) arose at I,; a bud also arose axillary toP, , and a primordium (p ), lateral to P., also was later found to be a bud. Such variable results were typically obtained 

in this experiment. x 22. (From WARDLAW 1950b.) 
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Fig. 34. Dryopteris auslriaea. A longitudinal median section of a rhizome apex in which the I, site was deeply undercut. In due conrse, a considerable primordium with well-developed vascular tissue was formed. ac, apical cell; P,, 4th oldest primordium at the time of operation; u, undercutting incision; ivl, incipient vascular tissue; pan, panel of tissue removed to facilitate controlled undercutting. x 10. (From WARDLAW 1956b.) 

3. Culture of isolated primordia. 
a) Ferns. 

The aseptic culture of excised leaf primordia of different ages, and of small 
pieces of apical meristem containing a leaf site, is a recent innovation of con
siderable interest and importance. In preliminary experiments, SussEx and 
STEEVES (1953), STEEVES and SuSSEX (1957) and WETMORE (1956) have reported 
that primordia of ferns such as Osmunda cinnamomea, Adiantum pedatum, Todea 
barbara, etc., can be grown in isolation and that they attain to considerable 
size with full retention of their normal foliar characters (Fig. 35). They are not, 
however, as large as normal attached leaves. Primordia of Osmunda, excised 
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at the stage of P5 onwards, grew into normal leaves in suitable media. Under 
the same conditions younger primordia usually developed as root-forming, centric 

Fig. 35, 1-5. Osmunda einnamomea. 1 Sample leaves of Sets I to III at the time of explanting to nutrient medium. 
The leaves ol Set I will ordinarily (in 8Uu) mature during the present growing season, those of Set II during 
the following year and those of III during the third year (i.e. two years later). x 2.5. - 2 A developing frond 
of Set III on a complex medium ; uncoiling just beginning. x 3. - 3 Mature Set III frond cultured on a 
complex medium. x 1.7. - 4 A normal mature frond from a plant growing in the green house. x ' /,. -

5 A frond of Set II cultured on a complex medium . . x3. (From-STEEVES and SussEx 1957.) 

organs of indefinite growth, in fact, as shoot buds; these were eventually grown 
in soil and gave leafy plants. STEEVES (cited by WETMORE 1956) also found 
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that excised older leaf primordia of Lupinus grow into dorsiventral leaves in 
a culture medium. These observations are generally comparable with those 
made in surgical experiments. A general conclusion reached by STEEvEs and 
SussEx (1957) is that once a leaf primordium has been determined as a foliar 
organ, the basic pattern of its further morphological development is controlled 
within the leaf itsel£1 . They also recorded that growth of explant primordia in 
the dark increases apical growth and pinna formation but tends to delay the 
uncoiling of the crozier. 

b) Seed plants. 
STEEVES et al. (1957) have shown that excised young primordia (P1-P8) 

of sunflower and tobacco will grow to maturity in a medium containing only 

Fig. 36. Heli.anthus annuus. Leaves grown in vitro from the primordial stage to maturity. (From STEEVES and 
SUSSEX 1957 .) 

mineral salts, sucrose and B vitamins (Fig. 36). The vitamins may not be essential: 
the same may be true of coconut milk and casein hydrolysate, but these sub
stances undoubtedly promote growth. Findings of morphogenetic interest are 
that an organized meristematic development is involved in leaf growth, and that 
the pattern of leaf development "is self-controlled", i.e. it is not dependent 
on "continued association with the plant" once the foliar nature of the primordium 
has been determined at the apex. 

VI. The further development of primordia. 
As noted above, all nascent leaf primordia are generally comparable morpho

logically and histologically. Thus, in Psilotum triquetrum, although the micro
phylls on the adult axis are small scale-like organs, without a vascular strand, 
they nevertheless have their inception as primordia of large size relative to the 
apical meristem (WARDLAW 1957b). And again, in parasitic species such as 
Cuscuta or Cassytha, which are characterized by small scale-like leaves, the 
organization of the apical meristem and the inception of primordia are as in 

1 However, even on a complete culture medium, the excised leaves never reach the full 
size of attached ones and, if excised early, remain very small. Thus, the full growth of the 
prinlordia seems to be dependent on something rather specific supplied from other parts 
of the plant; or it might be limited by the mechanism of uptake. 
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normal autotrophic species (CuTTER 1955, WARDLAW 1956b, e). These so-called 
"reduced" leaves, and the microphyllous organs in some pteridophytes, are thus 
due to a physiological-genetical limitation of growth of the primordia in the 
subapical and maturing regions of the shoot. Now that MARSDEN and WETMORE 
(1954) have shown that the excised apex of Psilotum can be grown in culture 
media, it will be of interest to see to what extent leaf development can be modified 
by changes in the medium. 

It is also in the subapical region that the effect of certain genetical factors 
involved in leaf morphogenesis can first be observed, e.g. the formation of a 
sheathing leaf-base, a distinctive character in the Umbelliferae and many mono
cotyledons, of stipules in Leguminosae, and so on. 

VII. Effects of chemical treatments. 
1. Effects of direct treatments. 
a) Experiments with seed plants. 

Numerous observations on abnormal leaf developments have now been made 
on plants which have been treated with synthetic and natural growth-regulating 
substances, herbicides, etc. These developments include the formation of double 
(i.e. tangentially fasciated) leaves, reduced lamina development, changes in shape, 
abnormal torsions, curvatures, etc. Many of these interesting anomalous materials 
still await close morphogenetic examination. Some of the investigations, 
however, have been of a more detailed character and may now be considered. 

A 
Fig. 37 A and B. The effect of applying auxin to the shoot apex of Lupinus albus. A, _leaf arrangement as seen in a 
cross-section of the normal apex; B, the very marked enlargement and union of prunordia P, and I,, as a result 

of application of auxin. (From M. and R. SNOW 1936.) 

M. and R. SNow (1937) examined the effect of applying auxin 3-indoleacetic 
acid (IAA) in lanoline paste to particular positions on the apices of flowering 
plant species, e.g. below / 1 , in Lupinus and Epilobium. As is evident from Fig. 37, 
young primordia and primordium sites thus treated showed considerably en
hanced growth, and the conspicuously enlarged, contiguous primordia tended 
to "fuse", i.e. to grow together, from a common base. The phyllotaxis was 
modified. In Epilobium hirsutum, which is normally decussate, spiral phyllo
taxis was induced. 

BALL (1944) observed the following effects when auxin in lanoline paste was 
applied to the entire shoot apex of Tropaeolum major: the small, densely proto-
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plasmic cells at the extreme tip showed no visible reaction, but lower down, 
in the organogenic region, there was an abnormal formation of axillary buds, 
tissue hypertrophy, an enlargement and "fusion" of primordia giving "multiple 
leaves", and some departure from the normal phyllotaxis. 

In the young embryos of some dicotyledons, three or more cotyledons have 
been induced as a result of chemical treatment (HACCIUS 1955)1. 

b) Experiments with ferns. 
Observed effects. In experiments with Dryopteris austriaca, in which, as in 

the experiments with Lupinus, Epilobium and Tropaeolum, small blobs of 
IAA in lanoline were applied below the 11 and 12 positions on the apex, primordia 
with conspicuously enlarged basal regions were formed (WARDLAw 1957 a; 
Fig. 38). 

Fig. 38. Dryopteri8 austritua, effects of 0.1 % 3·indoleacetic acid in lanoline applied as small blobs just below 
the I, and I, positions. The two primordia (and also I,) had become abnormally large. x 10. 

(From WARDLAW 1957a .) 

The reactivity of different regions of the apex has been further investigated 
by observing the effects of direct applications of various physiologically-active 
substances to the naked fern meristem (WARDLAW 1955c, 1957a). Such experi
ments seemed likely to be of value in view of the important advances that are 
now being made in the chemical study of apices, e.g. by STEWARD and his co
workers (STEWARD et al. 1954, 1955; see also p. 979), by JoNES et al. (1952), etc. 
Accordingly, large apices of Dryopteris austriaca were laid bare, treated for 
periods up to 20 days with solutions, usually based on concentrations used 
in tissue culture media, of a varied range of substances such as 3-indoleaceto
nitrile, dinitrophenol, maleic hydrazide, thiamine (vitamin B1) hydrochloride, 
yeast extract, glutamine, etc., and examined at frequent intervals under a bin
ocular microscope, with subsequent study of fixed and sectioned material. The 
earliest indications of unusual morphogenetic developments and even changes 
of a transitory nature, could thus be detected. 

So far, although only a comparatively small number of substances was 
tested in the above experiments, some reaction was usually obtained, and many 
developments of morphogenetic interest, both in the apical meristem and in the 

1 See also the preceding chapter in this volume, "Physiology of embryonic development 
in cormophytes" by C. W. WARDLAW (pp. 844-965, specifically p. 937). 
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leaf primordia, were observed (see Figs. 40-42). These include: (1) an increase 
in the rate of growth in the subapical region; (2) an arrest or slowing down of 
growth in the apical meristem; (3) the formation of flattened and sunken, cup
shaped apices; (4) the formation of double, treble and quadruple leaf primordia, 
of two primordia in a single leaf site, and of centric (or radial) leaves; (5) the 
occasional suppression of primordia; (6) the reversal of the phyllotactic spiral; 
(7) the induction of buds on meristems with an uninjured apical cell; (8) the 
promotion of root formation and growth; (9) the formation of scales on the apices 

l<'ig. 39A. 
Fig.39A---c. Dryopteri8 austriaca. A, disorganization effects induced in the apical meristem after treatment with 
thiamine hydrochloride. This section, taken close to the apical cell, shows a well-developed scale high np on 
the apex and the precocious "parenchymatization" of the whole distal region. x 225. - B, longitudinal median 
section of an apex which had been treated with yeast extract. The normal distinctive appearance of the apical 
meristem and of the apical cone have been lost, leaf primordia are very inconspicuous, and scales have developed 
right up to the summit of the shoot. x 35. - C, the distal region of the apex shown in B. The apical cell and 
the distinctive prism-shaped cells of the apical meristem can no longer be seen: a parenchymatous development 

has been induced, the apical cell has become much divided and has given rise to a large, deeply staining, 
spinelike scale. x 225. (From WARDLAW 195 7 a.) 

of young leaf primordia and leaf sites, and the precocious formation of scales 
(which are not present on the normal apical meristem but only on the enlarging 
subapical region) over the whole of the apical meristem, including the apical 
cell; and (10) the precocious parenchymatization of the meristem, including 
the apical cell. 

In further experiments, WARDLAW and MITRA (1957, 1958) have shown that 
direct applications of kinetin1 solution to the apex of Dryopteris may result in the 
disappearance of the youngest primordia and the failure of new primordia to be 
formed. It was seen that the kinetin had stimulated cell division and parenchyma
tous enlargement throughout the whole apical region. As a result, the apical 
organization was so modified that it no longer gave rise to the characteristic 
pattern of tissue differentiation that normally attends the inception and forma
tion of organs. 

1 See p. 1053. 
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General conclusions. The foregoing account shows that extensive morpho
logical changes have been induced in the fern shoot apex as a result of chemical 
treatments. Nevertheless, the apical meristem evidently possesses a remarkable 
stability and some of its characteristic morphogenetic activities are not readily 

Fig. 39B. 

Fig. 39C. 

modified. Thus, after treatment with yeast extract, or with thiamine hydro
chloride, the meristem became scaly all over and parenchymatous; the apical 
cell also became much divided and sometimes gave rise to a spine-like scale. 
Buds, which never occur on the normal intact apical meristem, were sometimes 
formed on these apices. Nevertheless, in these and in other extensively modified 
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A 

B 

c 
Fig. 40 A -C. Dryopteris austriaca. Apex as seen from above after treatment with dinitrophenol ( x 18). A, several 
primordia, including the newly formed one at I,, are showing evidence of double apices; I, has the appearance 
of a radial or centric leaf; P, has been damaged. ac, apical cell; the approximate outline of the base of the apical 
cone is Indicated by the circular broken line (mm'); sar, subapical region.- B, the same apex later. Leaf primor
dium (P1) is developing into a bud, on which two nascent leaf primordia can be distinguished; P, has become 
scaly all over; I , appears to have a double apex. - C, the same apex, still later. The transformation of P 1 into 
a bud is now fully confirmed, one of its leaf primordia being double; I , now appears as an awl-like radial leaf; 
the shoot apical meristem is becoming scaly right up to the apical cell; no primordium has appeared at I,, but 

one has been formed at I,. (From WARDLAW 1957a.) 

Fig. 41 A and B. Dryopteris amtriaca. Transverse sections of apices on which buds had been induced by treatment 
with dinitrophenol, illustrating the disposition of tissues at two levels in the apex shown in Fig. 40 C; the 
vascular system of the large bud (b) which developed from P 1 Is clearly seen; l normal leaf-base. Note there-

stricted development and somewhat anomalous vascular system of the centric leaf I,. x 8. 
(From WARDLAW 1957a.) 
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apices, leaf primordia continued to be formed in normal positions for some time. 
In very vigorously growing apices, there was sometimes a return to the normal 
organogenic activity when the treatment was discontinued (WARDLAw 1957 a). 

Gj 

/() 

@ I 
. 

A 
B 

Fig. 42A and B. Dryopuris austritua. Apices, after treatment with yeast extract, as seen from above ( x 11). The 
original conical apex, Indicated approximately by mm1, has become rather flattened and scaly (sc) close to the 
apical cell (ac); primordia P,-P, and the new primordium at 11 have remained small and have become relatively 
widely separated. In A the apex of P, was slightly injured and two lateral primordia have formed; P, and 

P 10 were damaged at the outset. (From WARDLAW 1957a.) 

2. Comparison with ·effects of indirect applications. 
The experiments reviewed in the preceding section have shown that very 

different results are obtained from direct application of particular substances 
to the meristem as compared with their being incorporated in a culture medium. 
As already noted (see p.1015), whereas the rate of growth of explant fern apices 
can be greatly modified by varying the composition of the culture medium, 
significant or fundamental changes in their primary morphogenetic activities 
have not been reported, except where abnormally high concentrations, e.g. of 
auxin, were used (WETMORE 1956). One specific example may be cited. When 
autoclaved yeast extract was an ingredient of solid culture media, the overall 
growth of explant fern apices was greatly increased; but their morphological 
development was quite normal. When the same concentration of yeast extract 
(unautoclaved), or a solution of thiamine hydrochloride, was applied directly 
to the apex, the novel results indicated above were obtained. 

D. Phyllotaxis 1• 

I. Introduction. 
1. Mathematical and physiological approaches; terminology. 

By definition, phyllotaxis is primarily concerned with the arrangement of 
the leaves on the stem, and with the underlying geometrical principles. Since 
the writer's purpose is solely to deal with physiological aspects, no attempt 
need be made here to review the general literature of the subject. Summaries 
and discussions are to be found in standard texts a.nd in the writings of WEISSE 

1 The author gratefully acknowledges the help given him by Dr. E. G. CUTTER in the 
preparation of this section; but the responsibility for the views expressed are his alone. 
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(1904), CHURCH (1904), VAN ITERSON (1907), ScHOUTE (1913), D'ARCY THOMPSON 
(1917, 1942), M. and R. SNOW (1931 et seq., 1947, 1955), PRIESTLEY et al. (1937), 
SIFTON (1944), PLANTEFOL (1946, 1950), RICHARDS (1948, 1951, 1956), HACCIUS 
(1950), WARDLAW (1952, 1956d), CAMEFORT (1956), VoELLER and CUTTER 
(1959), CuTTER (1959). 

When one reflects on the fact that phyllotaxis is a major morphological 
phenomenon, it is perhaps surprising that it has been the subject of so few physio
logical investigations. This approach, however, seems more appropriate than 
treatments of a purely mathematical kind, while explanations that depend on 
some intangible property of the apex are quite out of favour. Of course, by its 
very nature and definition, phyllotaxis unavoidably calls for mathematical treat
ment. On the other hand, the fact that mathematical formulation is possible 
may be seen, not as the fundamental consideration, but as a natural consequence 
of the working of physico-chemical laws and of regulated biological processes, 
e.g. primordia may be formed in constant relative positions at approximately 
equal intervals of time. 

It is probably true to say that investigators of phyllotaxis from a purely 
mathematical standpoint have tended to pay insufficient attention to possible 
relevant physical and physiological aspects; while those who have been mainly 
concerned with biological aspects of leaf formation have tended to minimize 
the geometrical aspect. The work of RICHARDS (1951) illustrates how a rigorous 
mathematical treatment by an informed physiologist can illuminate the subject, 
among other things by showing where significant new facts may be sought. 

In the following discussion, the termirwlogy of M. and R. SNow (1931) has been used. 
The youngest visible primordium is referred to as P 1 and the next older as P2 , and so on. 
The position of the next primordium to be formed, but as yet invisible, is denoted by 11 , 

and the next after that by 12 , and so on; these symbols(/1 , 12 , 13 , etc.), are also used to 
indicate the primordia which have developed at these sites during the course of an experiment. 

2. Types of phyllotaxis. 
The commonest type of phyllotaxis is the spiral form. In this type, the 

leaves occupy positions along a single logarithmic spiral, the genetic spiral, 
in the order of their formation. Other systems of logarithmic spirals, the para
stichies, can also be discerned; two intersecting sets of these, the contact para
stichies, are usually more conspicuous, because the primordia lying along them 
are in contact at their bases. The numbers of contact parastichies are usually 
two adjacent members of the Fibonacci series 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21 ... , a mathe
matical series in which each term is tha sU:m of the two preceding terms. Higher 
systems of spiral phyllotaxis have higher numbers of contact parastichies 
(Fig. 43A-C), and an angle of divergence which more closely approximates 
to the Fibonacci angle, 137.50776 ... 0 [n(3-V5)J. CHuRCH (1904) believed 
that a statement of the number of contact parastichies was sufficient to define 
the system. The foliar helices of PLANTEFOL (1946 et seq.) (see p.1041) constitute 
one of the two sets of contact parastichies. 

An earlier method of defining spiral phyllotaxis, due to ScHIMPER and BRAUN, 
depended on the precise vertical superposition of leaves in orthostichies on 
the stem. If two exactly superposed leaves were separated by b internodes, 
and there existed a turns of the genetic spiral between them, the divergence 
was represented by ajb. The commonest divergences were thought to fall into 
the series 1/2, 1/3, 2/5, 3/8, 5/13 ... , in which either the numerators or denomi
nators are members of the Fibonacci series. This method of characterising spiral 
systems is now discredited, since leaves are rarely or never exactly superposed 
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on the stem. RICHARDS (1951) has pointed out that for an exact description 
of spiral systems statements of both the tangential and the radial spacing of leaves 
are required; these can be given by the divergence angle and the plastochrone 
ratio (see p. 1239) respectively. 

B 

Spiral (I +2) Spiral (2+3) Spiral (8+13) 

F 

Decussate 

Tetrastichous Spiromonostichous Spirodistichous 

Fig. 43A-I. Selected types of phyllotaxis. A Bellis perennis. T .S. one-year-old rosette. A low spiral system 
(1 + 2). [After VAN ITERSON (1907), Fig. 43.] B Jasminum fruticans. T.S. apex. Spiral (2 + 3). [After VAN 
ITERSON (1907), Fig. 44.] C Araucaria excelsa. T.S. lateral branch. Spiral (8 + 13). [After CHURCH (1904), 
Fig. 40.] D Dipsacus sylvestris. T.S. apical bud of seedling just above the stem apex. Bijugate. One of the 
two genetic spirals is stippled. [After R. SNow (1954), Fig. 1.] E Syringa vulgaris. T.S. bud. Decussate. 
[After VAN ITERSON (1907), Fig. 50. ] F Bupleurum perfoliatum. T.S. apex. Distichous. [After VAN ITliJRSON 
(1907), Fig. 39.] G Kniphofia tysoni. T.S. apical bud. Tetrastichous. [After R. SNOW (1958), Fig. 5a.] 
H Oostus cylindricus. T.S. apex. Spiromonostichous (costoid). [After R. SNOW (1952), Fig. 2.] I Rhoeo dis
color. T.S. apex. Spirodistichous. [After M. SNOW (1951), Fig. 1A.] In Figs. B, D, F, G, Hand I the central 

vascular bundles of the leaves are shown. In Figs. F, H and I every second leaf is stippled, for clarity. 

Less common spiral systems of phyllotaxis have an angle of divergence 

approximating to 99.50155 .. . 0 [n (5-V5JJ, and contact parastichy numbers 
from the accessory mathematical series 1, 3, 4, 7, 11... Other spiral systems 
also occur. 

In multijugate systems, the numbers of contact parastichies are multiples 
of Fibonacci numbers. For example, in bijugate systems (Fig. 43D) parastichy 
numbers are double those in the Fibonacci series. The leaves occur in opposite 
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pairs, the angle of divergence between successive pairs approximating to 
68.75388 ... 0 , or half the Fibonacci angle. Two genetic spirals, each passing 
through one member of each pair of leaves, can be drawn (L. and A. BRAVAIS 
1837, R. SNOW 1951). 

In whorled or verticillate systems of phyllotaxis, several leaves are formed 
at one level on the axis, more or less simultaneously. The commonest whorled 
system is the decussate (Fig. 43E), in which pairs of opposite leaves are formed, 
each pair being at right angles to the preceding pair. 

In distichous phyllotaxis, commonly found in grasses, the leaves alternate 
at an angle of 180°, so that they occur in two opposite rows along the stem 
(Fig. 43F). In the less common tetrastichous arrangement, the leaves occur 
in four ranks (Fig. 43 G). In spiromonostichous or costoid phyllotaxis (Fig. 43H), 
a rare type, the leaves lie along a single spiral, the angle between them being 
only about 45° (R. SNOW 1952). Some monocotyledons possess spirodistichous 
phyllotaxis (Fig. 431); the leaves are arranged spirally but each leaf makes 
contact basally with the next older leaf only (M. SNow 1955). Spirodistichy 
is usually ontogenetically derived from distichy, and the angle of divergence 
is less than 180° but greater than the Fibonacci angle (M. SNow 1951). 

These examples of various types of phyllotaxis may serve to demonstrate 
the range of patterns occurring in plants. A considerable number of observations 
and experiments, however, have now established that particular patterns are 
not fixed, but can be modified by various treatments (M. and R. SNow 1931, 
1933, 1935; R. SNOW 1942, 1951; WARDLAW 1949a; CuTTER and VOELLER 1959). 
Changes in the phyllotactic pattern also occur during ontogeny. 

3. Changes of phyllotaxis during ontogenetic development. 
Many plants exhibit regular changes in phyllotaxis during ontogenesis. In 

most dicotyledons the first leaves of the seedling following the cotyledons have 
a decussate arrangement, while most monocotyledons begin with distichous 
leaves; GoEBEL (1928) and TROLL (1937) considered that all other leaf arrange
ments in these groups, e.g. spiral or whorled phyllotaxis in dicotyledons, tri- or 
tetrastichous phyllotaxis in monocotyledons, are derived from those "primitive" 
or initial ones. 

Other common ontogenetic changes in phyllotaxis include a progression from 
lower to higher leaf numbers per whorl in whorled phyllotaxis - sometimes 
followed by a regression to lower numbers - and a progression from a lower 
to a higher system in spiral phyllotaxis. Such changes are also found in pterido
phytes. 

The ontogenetic changes of phyllotaxis are an aspect of heteroblastic develop
ment and are therefore treated in somewhat greater detail in the appropriate 
chapter of the present volume1 . 

II. Direction of the genetic spiral. 
In plants with spiral phyllotaxis, the direction of the genetic spiral is usually 

considered to be randomly determined. MAcLOSKIE (1895), DE VRIES (1910, p. 561 ), 
RAUNKIAER (1919), IKENO (1923), SCHMUCKER (1925), IMAI (1927), ALLARD (1942, 
1946) and others showed that in populations of several species of flowering plants 
approximately equal numbers of plants with clockwise and counter-clockwise 

1 "Heteroblastic development in cormophytes" by A. ALLSOPP, pp. 1172-1221, specifi
cally p. 1177 et seq.; see also p. 1204/1205 et seq. 
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spirals occurred and that selection £or the one or the other direction was quite 
without effect. The direction of the spiral in lateral shoots is in some cases 
independent of that in the main shoot and also randomly distributed (e.g., 
ALLARD l. c. in tobacco). In many species, however, there is a negative corre
lation between the direction of the spirals of the lateral shoots and that of the 
main axis. This situation is called antidromy (the opposite, much less frequent 

J 
5 

B 
Fig. 44A-D. Dryopteris austriaca. Specimen with bijugate phyllotaxis, maintained in the laboratory without 
surgical treatment. A 41/, months after the first observation. The phyllotaxis is still bijugate. - B 7 months 
after the first observation. The angle of divergence has increased, so that the phyllotaxls is nearly decussate. 
Note that primordia 1 and 1' are not of equal size.- C 8 months after the first observation. Primordia 1-5 are 
In spiral sequence, older primordia paired. Primordia 4 and 5 represent 1 and 1' of Fig. B, primordia 2, 2' and 
3, 3' of that drawing being so numbered again. - D 3 weeks later. Three more primordia have been formed 

in spiral sequence. P, represents P, of Fig. C. All x 13. (From CUTTER and VOELLER 1959.) 

one is called homodromy) and may be present at characteristic and highly con
stant values. Thus, in Grataegus monogyna and Sarothamnus scoparius, about 
95% of the lateral shoots are antidromous in relation to the parent shoots; 
in Prunus spinosa it is only 60% (RAUNKIAER 1919). ScHROEDER (1953) has 
shown that in Citrus, while approximately equal numbers of clockwise and 
counter-clockwise spirals occur in the seedlings, lateral branches have spirals 
of opposite direction to that of the main axis; since growth is sympodial, this 
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results in alternate zones of clockwise and counter-clockwise phyllotaxis along 
the tree or branch, these being the products of successive growth flushes. 

VoELLER and CuTTER (1959) have observed that, in the field, clockwise 
and counter-clockwise spirals occur with equal frequency in Dryopteris austriaca 
This is also true of experimentally induced buds. In addition to the two common 
spiral arrangements, apices with bijugate phyllotaxis have been noted. The 
authors have concluded that the three types of leaf arrangement are not under 
direct genetical control but are dependent on growth relationships at the apex. 
Further, by keeping the apices of Dryopteris austriaca under observation over 
considerable periods of time, CUTTER and VoELLER (1959) have shown that 
the same apex, at different times, may give rise to primordia in bijugate, spiral, 
and pseudo-whorled phyllotactic arrangements (Fig. 44); i.e. transitions from 
one distinctive system to another may occur1• 

III. Experiments relating to various concepts. 

1. The concepts. 
Explanations of phyllotaxis that have been tested experimentally include: 

(1) that the position to be occupied by a leaf primordium is determined by an 
acropetally-developing, pre-existing leaf-trace; (2) that the. superficial layer of 
the shoot apex grows more rapidly than the tissues within and so forms folds 
which become leaves; (3) that new primordia arise as far as possible from the 
margins of the existing primordia, the factors involved being physiological 
(metabolic) or physical; (4) that the next primordium to be formed arises in 
the first space of sufficient width above and between existing primordia of the 
top cycle; ( 5) that tensile stress induced in the apex by the formation and develop
ment of leaf primordia is a factor in phyllotaxis, the next primordium to be 
formed arising in a position of minimal tensile stress; (6) that phyllotaxis can 
be referred to the inception of growth centres and the properties of their physio
logical fields; (7) that leaf-generating centres wind round the apex, form primordia 
at regular intervals through the action of an "organizer" present in the apex, 
and so give rise to foliar helices. 

2. Acropetal effect of the leaf-trace. 
On anatomical evidence STERLING (1945) considered that in Sequoia semper

virens acropetally-developing leaf-traces determine the positions in which new 
leaf primordia will subsequently arise; GUNCKEL and WETMORE (1946b) also 
thought it probable that in Ginkgo biloba the vascular traces are formed first 
and therefore determine leaf positions. M. and R. SNow (1947, 1948), however, 
found that if apices of Lupinus albus are incised transversely below the presumptive 
positions, or sites, of 11 and 12 , primordia are nevertheless formed. Experimental 
evidence supporting this finding has been given by BALL (1948). In Dryopteris 
austriaca also, when small transverse incisions were made below sites 11 , I 2 , 

and / 3 , leaf primordia were formed, i.e. the severing of direct connection with 
the vascular tissue below did not preclude leaf formation (WARDLAW 1947, 
1949c) (Fig. 34 and p.1019). In other experiments in which the tissue underlying 
presumptive leaf sites was destroyed, leaf primordia were formed (WARDLAw 

1 Certain general aspects of phyllotaxis, including the direction of the genetic spiral, 
are discussed in the chapter "Correlations in plant development: general and basic aspects" 
by K. J. DoRMER, pp. 452-478 of this volume (see specifically p. 470 et seq.). 
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1956b). Although the experimental evidence is contrary to the concept under 
consideration, it is probable that a leaf-trace has its inception in a close temporal 
and spatial relationship with a leaf growth centre. 

3. Rapid dermatogen growth. 
The notion that the dermatogen of the apex grows more rapidly than the 

tissues within, and so forms folds which become leaf primordia (ScHUEPP 1914, 
1916, PRIESTLEY 1928) has been tested by M. and R. SNOW (1947). They argued 
th<tt if a dermatogen is growing rapidly relative to the tissues within, it will 
be under compressive stress tangentially. A slight cut in the apex should therefore 
tend to close up, the more so, as according to ScHUEPP's hypothesis of a centri
petal gradient of growth rate, the subepidermal layers will also be under some 
compressive stress. M. and R. SNow found that small, longitudinal and trans
verse incisions at 11 and 12 in apices of Euphorbia lathyris and Dahlia variabilis 
did not close up but gaped, thus providing evidence of tensile stress. Comparable 
results were obtained with Stachys sylvatica, S. tuberifera and Lupinus albus. 

Later, however, the SNows (1951) reported that incisions do not gape in 
turgid apices of some species. When the apex of Dryopteris austriaca was incised 
or punctured in certain positions the incisions also gaped widely and the punctures 
became tangentially distended (WARDLAW 1948, 1952). In view of the size
relationships in a system of concentric zones, the rate of growth in the dermatogen 
would have to be very rapid indeed to produce the effect postulated in ScHUEPP's 
hypothesis (WARDLAW 1952, 1953a). 

4. Tne "repulsion theory" and the "theory of the first available space". 
a) Repulsion theory. 

M. and R. SNow (1931 et seq., 1947, 1948) have given the name "repulsion 
theory" to that advanced by HoFMEISTER (1868), and supported by PRIESTLEY 
and ScoTT (1933) and ScHMUCKER (1933), which states that each new leaf arises 
as far as possible from the next older leaves which form the uppermost cycle 
round the apex. 

That the position of a new primordium is affected by the primordia already 
present seems probable from the facts of observation. HoFMEISTER held that 
the new primordium originates in a position which is furthest from the basal 
edges of the nearest older primordia. But, as M. and R. SNow have pointed out 
(1931), VAN lTERSON (1907) was able to explain the main facts of phyllotaxis 
without postulating any tendency for the next leaf to arise as far as possible 
from adjacent older primordia, the new primordia being formed in the largest 
gaps between these older ones. According to VAN lTERSON, the phyllotaxis of any 
plant depends on the relative sizes of the young primordia and the apex, and 
the way in which the system began. He held that the primordia are so disposed 
on the conical shoot apex as to constitute a system of touching circles, and that 
only certain contact systems are geometrically possible. His examination of 
various plants led him to conclude that his hypothesis was valid, though in 
some species the young primordia are probably not circular in outline. 

b) Theory of the first available space. 
The theory. The "theory of the first available space", proposed by M. and 

R. SNow, has been the subject of much experimental investigation. They have 
shown that each new primordium arises in the first space on the apex that attains 
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a certain minimum width and a certain distance below the extreme tip of the shoot: 
the largest gap between the adjacent older primordia will usually be the one 
in which, as a result of apical growth, the minimum space required for the in
ception of a primordium will first become available. The emphasis is not on 
the distance of the incipient primordium from the last-formed primordia, as suggested 
by HoFMEISTER and some later workers, but on the existence at the apex of 
spaces suitable for the development of primordia. To quote M. and R. SNOW (1948): 
"On the repulsion theory the exact position in which a new leaf will arise must 
depend on influences exerted by all the existing young leaves in the top cycle 
round the apex at the least. But on the theory of the first available space the 
expectation is different. Around the apex there are a number of depressions 
or gaps between the leaves of the top cycle and these gaps become available 
successively and are occupied by new leaves. So on this theory also the sequence 
in which the several gaps are occupied by new leaves depends on the positions 
and shapes at any time of all the existing leaves of the top cycle; and we claim 
to have shown previously (M. and R. SNow 1931, 1933, 1935) that this expectation 
is correct. But the exact position within any one of these gaps in which a leaf 
will be formed depends, on this theory, on the positions and shapes of those 
leaves only which border the gap, and not on the other leaves of the top cycle" 
(Fig. 45). 

Experimental studies: species with spiral and decussate phyllotaxis. In a 
series of ingenious experiments, involving the precise incision of the minute 
and delicate vegetative apex of different flowering plants, M. and R. SNow 
have obtained information which they consider supports their own theory but 
is opposed to the repulsion theory. Their experiments also indicate that leaf 
primordia are determined as "wholes" and that they are not organized round 
centres as postulated by ScHOUTE (1913). The latter held that a specific sub
stance is produced by incipient primordia which inhibits the formation of others 
in immediate proximity: hence new primordia arise in the gaps between the 
older ones. He also suggested that new leaf centres may be inhibited by sub
stances proceeding from the main apex, these substances being different from 
those produced by the primordia. 

RICHARDS (1948) has remarked that, geometrically, the point of intersection 
of equal or equivalent dispersion circles, in relation to two leaf centres in the cycle 
below, becomes the new leaf centre; this conception, however, fails to account 
for the transition from one Fibonacci system to another. On theoretical grounds, 
RICHARDS maintained that "the thesis that a new primordium arises round a centre 
determined as a peak of potential in a field dependent on older primordia appears, 
on various grounds, to be a more acceptable basis of a general theory than the 
purely geometrical hypothesis of VAN ITERSON". The arrangement and mode 
of formation of primordia at the fern apex afford a strong argument in favour 
of a field theory of the determination of leaf centres. RICHARDS also considered 
that the experiments of M. and R. SNOW do not enable one to discriminate 
between "field" and "geometric" theories. 

M. and R. SNOW (1931, 1933, 1948) have shown that by making appropriate 
incisions in the apical meristem, the direction of the phyllotactic spiral may 
actually be reversed, and that the diagonal bisection of a decussate apex results 
in the formation of two shoots, each of which has its leaves arranged in spiral 
sequence (M. and R. SNow 1935; Fig. 46). 

Experimental studies: other types of phyllotaxis. The early experiments of 
M. and R. SNow have been reviewed elsewhere by these and other workers 
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(M. and R. SNow 1947, 1948, R. SNow 1955, WARDLAW 1952). In their sub
sequent work, M. and R. SNow have studied species with less common types 
of phyllotaxis; they consider that the observations and experimental results 
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Fig. 45A-E. Lupinus albus. Experimental investigation of phyllotaxis in LupinllB albus. The straight line in A 
corresponds in position to the vertical incision isolating I,. B, C, D and E sections at successively lower levels 

in the shoot, show that whereas I, has arisen in its normal position, I, has arisen close to the wound 
(the black line indicates the wound scar). (From M. and R. SNow 1948.) 
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obtained afford additional support for the theory of the first available space. 
Types of phyllotaxis investigated include spirodistichous (M. SNow 1951, 1955), 
spiromonostichous or costoid (R. SNow 1952), tetrastichous (R. SNow 1958), and 
bijugate (R. SNOW 1951, 1954). 

In the various species studied, the contacts of the flanks or sheaths of the 
leaves were considered to be important in various ways; when these are taken 

Fig. 46a-c. Epilobium hirsutum. The effect of diagonal splitting of the apex in a decussate shoot (illustrated 
diagrammatically, lower right, x 50). a , two shoots, A and B, have developed, each showing spiral phyllo

taxis; b, c the same shoots, sectioned at lower levels. a x 40; b x 26; c x 22. (FromM. and R. SNOW 1935.) 

into account, these phyllotactic systems can be interpreted in terms of a space
filling theory. In Gostus, a tilt of the stem apex is also considered to be important 
(R. SNOW 1952), and M. SNOW (1955) also found that certain experiments on 
Rhoeo resulted in a shift of the centre of the stem apex. When this observation, 
and also the development of the leaf flanks of this species, were taken into account, 
the results of various experiments previously thought to support the view that 
physiological inhibitions between leaves were important in this species (M. SNow 
1951), became interpretable in terms of a spatial theory of phyllotaxis. 
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R. SNow (1951) has explained the bijugate phyllotaxis of Dipsacus in terms 
of a junctional factor due to the peculiar united rims of the paired leaf bases 
and of pressures exerted on the apex by the vertical parts of the P 2's. As he 
himself pointed out, bijugy in other plants may not be controlled by these factors; 
and certainly other explanations seem necessary for the occurrence of bijugy 
in Dryopteris, where the leaf bases are not in contact (CUTTER and VoELLER 
1959). M. and R. SNow (1952) have suggested that in Dryopteris wider unavail
able zones surrounding the visible leaf primordia may be in contact, but RICHARDS 
(1948) considered that there is at present no evidence of such a situation. 

In some of these less common types of phyllotaxis, the establishment of 
the characteristic leaf arrangement has been observed from the seedling stage 
(M. SNow 1955, R. SNOW 1951, 1958). This provides a useful addition to the 
work of VAN ITERSON (1907) on seedlings of a number of species. 

IV. Minimum area for leaf formation. 
1. Influence of the apex and the young primordia. 

In Lupinus albus, M. and R. SNOW (1933, 1952) observed that the minimum 
or primary arc of a leaf primordium is 122°, and that when the greater part 
of an 12 site was confined within vertical radial incisions 100° apart, a leaf primor
dium was not formed between the cuts. An exception was noted in apices 
approaching the onset of flowering, these primordia, however, being always 
much smaller. Again, if the extreme tip of the apical meristem was destroyed, 
a leaf primordium was always formed between the afore-mentioned confining 
cuts. Confirmatory results were obtained with Euphorbia lathyris. In apices 
of Lupinus, in which the centre of P1 was excised or destroyed, the angles P 2-11 

and 11-12 remained unaltered, but the angle 12-13 diminished by 3.4°, in
dicating that 13 originated closer than normal to P 1 . 

These several results are interpreted by M. and R. SNow as supporting the 
view that, in the species investigated and possibly in the dicotyledons generally, 
a leaf primordium is formed only when there is an "available space" as already 
defined. They also concluded that, in Lupinus, the centre of a primordium 
has no repellant effect on the centres of primordia which are about to be formed 
and that primordia are determined as wholes, and not as centres round which 
a primordium will subsequently become organized. Their further conclusion, 
that the primordium centre is a secondary or later development, is supported 
by the histological evidence both in seed plants (EsAU 1953) and ferns (WARD
LAW 1949a, CuTTER 1956); but it still remains possible that the apparently 
discrete locus which we describe as a growth centre may have its absolute in
ception in a single cell. 

Experiments on the spirodistichous species Rhoeo discolor, which like many 
other monocotyledons has sheathing leaf bases that eventually encircle the apex, 
showed that the flanks of the leaf were determined later than the centre, and 
that the tips of the flanks could continue growth without any influence from the 
leaf centre (M. SNow 1951). It appeared, therefore, that in Rhoeo, in contrast 
to Lupinus, the leaf primordium was not simultaneously determined as a whole. 
Further experiments on Rhoeo (M. SNow 1955), in which 11 site~;~ were split by 
vertical radial cuts [the same experiment as previously carried out on Lupinus 
(M. and R. SNow 1933)], showed, however, that in Rhoeo also some primary 
area is determined as a whole, and not the central part first. This primary arc is, 
however, much smaller in relation to the total arc finally covered by the leaf 
base than in the other species studied. 
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2. The influence of young leaves. 
In recent experiments on Lupinus albus, M. and R. SNOW (1959) have found 

that the removal of young leaves results in the new leaves covering larger arcs 
of the circumference than usual. They concluded that the young leaves affected 
the secondary extension of the subsequent leaves, while the effect of the summit 
of the shoot apex previously demonstrated (M. and R. SNow 1955) was on the 
primary areas of the new leaves. There are thus at least two factors involved 
in determining the leaf arc: an effect of the summit of the shoot apex which 
increases the primary area of the apical meristem which is needed for leaf deter
mination, and an effect of the young developing leaves which decreases the secon
dary lateral extension of the leaf bases. As M. and R. SNow (1955) pointed out, 
these observations afford an interpretation in physiological terms of the need 
for a minimum free area for leaf determination, which is such a basic part of their 
concept of phyllotaxis. The most recent experiments (M. and R. SNow 1959), 
in which a different race of Lupinus was used, also showed that in this race 
the primary leaf arc was only about 90°, compared with the previous estimates 
of 124° or 122° in the first race used. 

In ferns such as Dryopteris, a young leaf primordium only occupies a fraction 
of the space "available" to it. But if a primordium, together with its surrounding 
physiological field, is regarded as a morphogenetic unit, M. and R. SNow's 
concept of primordium formation in the "next available space" may be con
sidered to be valid. 

V. The inception, position and development of growth centres. 
I. Importance of the specific organization of the apical meristem. 
In phyllotaxis there appear to be two different though closely related pheno

mena, namely, (1) the inception of leaf growth centres and (2) the regular positions 
in which they originate on the meristem. These, of course, may simply be different 
aspects of the same phenomenon, in that they both result from the functioning 
of the same underlying reaction system. 

The concept of growth centres has been considered (see p. 447). Reference 
has also been made to experiments in which leaf sites and young primordia 
were isolated by radial and tangential incisions (see p.1008 et seq., and WARDLAW 
1949c, 1950b, 1952, CuTTER 1956). In Dryopteris a young primordium, or a 
primordium site, when isolated by radial incisions, grows more rapidly and 
to a much larger size than in the normal development, indicating that older 
primordia normally exercise regulative effects on younger ones. Also, if the 
growth centres at 11 and 12 are destroyed by radial incisions, the primordia 
14 and 15 which are subsequently formed occupy positions closer to the 11 and 12 

sites respectively than in the normal development. Bud sites in the apex of 
Dryopteris, which may be described as being interfoliar, are usually totally in
hibited in the normal development. If, however, primordia P1-P5 are destroyed 
and the sites of 11-14 are punctured, so as to dinlinish or eliminate their 
physiological fields, leaf primordia are formed in the bud sites round the base 
of the meristem (WARDLAW 1949c, 1950b). 

These and other experiments suggest that the orderly and harmonious develop
ment of the leafy shoot may be ascribed to the specific organization of the apical 
meristem. In the basal rosettes of Solidago sempervirens GooDWIN (1937) showed 
that the elongation of an older leaf retards the development of younger ones; 
and ALBAUM (1938) reported that the first leaf of the fern sporophyte inhibits 
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the growth of the younger leaves, apparently by hormonal action: thus, if the 
first leaf is removed and the cut surface of its petiole is smeared with indole
acetic acid in lanoline, a similar inhibition of the younger leaves is effected. 

2. Importance of the shape of the primordium. 
RICHARDS (1951) has pointed out that apices with the same divergence 

angle, the same plastochrone ratio (see below), and the same proportion of 

Fig. 4 7 a-d. Ideal representation of the transverse components of four regular Fibonacci phyllotaxis arrange
ments in all of which the 5-parastichies intersect the 8-parastichies orthogonally. In terms of contact parastichies 
these arrangements are as follows : a (5 + 8); b (8 + 13); c (3 + 5); and d (2 + 3). Divergence= Fibonacci angle; 

plastochrone ratio = 1.07296. (From RICHARDS 1951.) 

nascent primordium area to apical area, may nevertheless have very different 
phyllotaxis systems, the basic consideration being the shape of the primordium 
(Fig. 47). For a given divergence angle, the contact parastichies depend on the 
plastochrone ratio and the primordium shape, both of which are dependent on 
the specific organization and reactivity of the apical meristem. RICHARDS stated 
that a valid causal theory of phyllotaxis must explain (I) the absolute distancing 
of growth centres from one another, (2) the absence of primordia from the central 
region of the apical meristem, and (3) the factors determining its transverse 
size at the time of leaf inception. As a general statement, it may be said that 
the larger the growth centre and the closer it is to the centre or tip of the meristem, 
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the larger will be the leaf primordium relative to the apex, and the lower the 
phyllotaxis; and conversely, the smaller the growth centre and the further 
it is from the tip, the smaller will be the primordium and the higher the phyllo
taxis. Acer, and other species with decussate leaves, exemplify the first proposi
tion; and Hippuris, Equisetum, Lycopodium and Dryopteris, the second; and 
between these extremes many intermediate conditions are to be found. Some 
exceptions may be noted. The grasses afford examples of growth centres remote 
from the tip of the axis, yet with low phyllotaxis; but in them, although the 
primordium begins as a localized growth centre, it soon extends laterally round 
the shoot. 

3. Parameters of phyllotaxis and their significance. 
a) The parameters. 

According to RICHARDS (1951), three parameters are necessary for a com
plete description of phyllotaxis: (1) the angle of the cone tangential to the apex 
in the region of the primordium, (2) the divergence angle, and (3) the plastochrone 

t . (P R ) hi h . . b radius P2 -+ centre of apex Thi t" . . d ra w . . , w c IS g~ven y d" p t f . s ra IO IS m e-ra ms 1 -+ cen re o apex 
pendent of the shape of primordia and is applicable to any theory of phyllotaxis. 
When the factors affecting phyllotaxis are constant, the natural logarithm of 
the P.R. divided by the plastochrone period gives the relative rate of growth. 
For any given divergence angle, the phyllotaxis is the resultant of two growth 
processes, namely, the rate of expansion of the apex, and the rate of production 
of primordia. From the plastochrone ratio, a phyllotaxis index (P.I.) -a con
tinuously varying function - can be calculated. This index is rigidly related 
to the ratio of primordium area: apical area in the transverse plane, or projection 
(see below). 

For a given divergence angle, the contact parastichies depend on the plasto
chrone ratio and the primordium shape, both being part of the gene-determined 
organization of the apex, but subject to characteristic modifications during 
the normal ontogeny, or as a result of variations in the supply of nutrients. 
But, as RICHARDS has noted, although knowledge of contact parastichies may 
give a good indication of what the primordium shape may be, "phyllotaxis 
proper is uniquely defined by divergence angle and plastochrone ratio". In Fibonacci 
phyllotaxis, the several systems (e.g. 3:5, 5:8, 8:13, 13:21) have very similar 
divergence angles (circa 137.5°) and hence they differ from one another chiefly 
in their plastochrone ratios. As the P.R. approaches unity, the phyllotaxis rises. 

Not all opposite, decussate systems have necessarily the same P.R. or P.I. 
Such systems are a bijugate version of the alternate system; and alternating 
whorls of X members are an X-jugate version of that system. 

RICHARDS measured the apices of the SNow's (1935) Epilobium experiment, 
in which a decussate system was transformed into a spiral one by a median 
diagonal incision, and finds that there was no change in the plastochrone ratio, 
i.e. there was little change in the fundamental growth phenomenon. 

b) Physiological implications. 
The phyllotaxis index (P.I.) is a resultant of transverse apical growth 

rate and plastochrone (RICHARDS). This leads to a recognition of important 
relationships between the relative sizes of primordium and apical meristem 
and phyllotaxis levels. P.I. is determined by the ratio of the two sizes. If this 
ratio is constant, so also is the phyllotaxis. The change in area apex: area primor-
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dium may be due to a change in one or other component, or in both, and will 
lead to a change in the P.I. RICH.AltDS' calculations hold, irrespective of the 
shape of the primordium, for it is not the projected transverse area of the primor
dium, but of the area of the apex associated with it, that is measured. "It is 
the maximal possible transverse size of a primordium ('primordial area') that 
can exist without compression in the particular phyllotaxis pattern." (The fact 
that the area may not be fully occupied points to a gene-determined specificity 
in the magnitude and shape of leaf growth centres.) The ratio of mean apical 
area: primordial area is described as the area ratio: it is the reciprocal of the rela
tive growth rate (transverse) of the apex when time is measured in plastochrones. 
It can be used irrespective of the shape or size of the leaf primordium. 

Plastochrone ratio is not necessarily a simple concept. It may include three 
simultaneous processes: (1) rate of production of primordia; (2) overall rate 
of transverse growth of the apex at the level of the youngest primordium; and 
(3) rate of change of transverse size of apex within (or above) the primordium 
zone. If any of these changes, the P.I. will change. 

VI. The concept of foliar helices. 
1. The theory. 

A theory of phyllotaxis, involving a consideration of apical growth and 
organization, has been proposed by PLANTEFOL (1946, 1947a, b, 1948, 1950) 
and elaborated by his co-workers. It is closely associated with the views of shoot 
apex organization held by the same group of investigators (seep. 972 et seq.). The 
phyllotaxis of most plants, according to PLANTEFOL, can be referred to a small 
number of foliar helices, each of which has a generative centre which winds round 
the apex, the activities of the several centres being harmonized by an organizer 
in the apex. In the flowering plants, the inception of leaf primordia is ascribed 
to growth in a superficial meristematic region round the base of the apical cone 
or dome. This formative region, the initial or initiating ring, or meristematic 
ring ( anneau initial) , is characterised by active cell division and is regarded 
as a self-perpetuating tissue. The apical tissue above this level, i.e. the more 
distal part of the corpus and tunica, is considered to be relatively, if not entirely, 
inert during the vegetative phase. A leaf primordium, originating in a localised 
region of the initiating ring, undergoes active growth and cell division on its basal 
and abaxial sides, with attendant internodal elongation of the axis in which the 
medullary meristem participates. The formation of a primordium is followed 
by a reconstitution of the initiating ring above its adaxial face, the ring being 
thereby maintained at a characteristic level on the apex and provision made 
for the inception of the next primordium on the same helix. SmoNVAL (1950), 
BERSILLON (1951, 1955), BUVAT (1952, 1953, 1955), LOISEAU (1954a-c, 1955), 
DESCHATRES (1954) and LANCE (1957) have supported PLANTEFOL in the views 
indicated above. 

2. Analysis of the theory. 
a) General aspects. 

PLANTEFOL's theory has been the subject of criticism by R. SNOW (1948, 
1949), RICH.AltDS (1951), GIFFORD (1954), WARDLAW (1956d, 1957d), GIFFORD 
and WETMORE (1957), and CuTTER (1959). From the causal standpoint, the 
theory raises new and acute difficulties: e.g. how to explain the inception of 
leaf generating centres and their winding course round the apex; how and where 

Handbuch d. Pflanzenphysiologie, Bd. XV/1. 66 
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the apical "organizer" which regulates these generating centres originates, and 
how it exercises its effects. 

The origin of growth centres. In the shoot apices of virtually all vascular 
plants the superficial embryonic cells of the subdistal region are seemingly 
homogeneous. Nevertheless, it is in this region that growth centres have their 
inception, and hence we must assume that some mechanism exists there whereby 
a patternised distribution of metabolites is brought about, i.e. a mechanism 
which results in the accumulation, in well-defined and characteristically spaced 
loci, of the substances actively involved in growth and cell division. TURING 
(1952) advanced a physico-chemical theory to explain how a pattern of meta
bolites might be brought about in an embryonic tissue in which the reacting 
substances were initially more or less homogeneously distributed 1• This, or some 
similar physico-chemical theory, Inight apply to very diverse organogenic and 
histogenic developments in plants, including phyllotaxis. TURING, moreover, 
postulated that quite differently constituted organismal reaction systems may 
nevertheless give rise to closely comparable morphogenetic patterns. 

If TURING's concept can be shown to be valid, it will evidently go a long way 
towards explaining the many parallelisms of development (or homologies of 
organization) to be observed in plants. In particular it will have an apt applica
tion to the general phenomenon of apical activity now under consideration. 
The growth centres, however we may explain their origin, usually grow out 
as localised mounds on the surface of the apex and develop as dorsiventralleaf 
primordia. It is a very remarkable fact and one of wide generality that in 
microphyllous and megaphyllous species alike, the primordium at its inception 
is multicellular and comprises both surface and sub-surface cells. Even the 
very small, non-vascularised, scale-like Inicrophylls of Psilotum are included in 
this general statement (WARDLAW 1957b). 

The problem of foliar helices. According to PLANTEFOL's theory, each leaf
generating centre moves acropetally in the apex (by some unspecified mechanism) 
along a helical path. The generating centre is located in the initiating ring 
where, from time to time, as growth proceeds, it gives rise to a leaf primordium. 
The majority of dicotyledons are considered to have two foliar helices, these 
having their beginning at the inception of the two cotyledons; and if there are 
three cotyledons, then there are three helix-generating centres. As an apex 
enlarges during the ontogenetic development, the number of helices may increase, 
this being attributed either to the formation of two centres from an original 
centre or to the intercalation of a new centre. Thus, in order to account for 
the inception of the several helices, it is necessary to assume that a pattern of 
growth centres can originate spontaneously in the apex, beginning with the embryo. 

On the evidence, this property, or functional activity, of apices is very general 
in plants. It is particularly evident in the embryos of species of Pinus, e.g. 
Pinus ponderosa (BucHHOLZ 1946, WARDLAW 1955d) where, in direct relation 
to the size of the apical meristem, 6 to 16 evenly spaced cotyledon primordia 
originate simultaneously in a ring round the meristem, there being no pre
existing lateral organs to exercise regulative effects of any kind. Again, in species 
of Rubiaceae, in Equisetum, and in other plants with whorled phyllotaxis, the 
ontogenetic development is characterised by an increase in the number of foliar 
members at successively higher nodes. These and many other instances afford 
evidence that characteristically-spaced growth centres are determined by factors 
inherent in the apex, this being one of the basic features of the organogenic 

1 See p. 978 et seq. 
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development of vascular plants. Where leaf primordia are already present, 
the morphogenetic situation in the apex is much more complex. Observation 
and experiment indicate that the positions of growth centres (and therefore 
of the primordia to which they give rise) are affected by the young primordia 
which are already present on the apical meristem, a new primordium typically 
originating above and between two adjacent ones. 

Ideas relating to growth centres and to foliar-helix-generating centres agree 
on several points : they are both considered to be loci of special physiological 
activity, occupying characteristic positions on the meristem. In the view of the 
writer and others, however, each growth centre is a discrete physiological unit 
occupying a particular position in the meristem, so that there are as many growth 
centres as there are leaves, whereas in PLANTEFOL's view, each leaf-generating 
centre retains its pristine physiological properties and moves acropetally round 
the apex, giving rise at intervals to leaf primordia (WARDLAW 1956d). 

Foliar helices and fioral development. PLANTEFOL's theory runs into diffi
culties when it is applied to floral development; for whereas he regards the 
sepals as foliar members arising on their respective helices, he maintains that 
the petals, which in many flowers also have leaf form and structure, are not 
homologous with leaves, but are organs sui generis. 

b) Evidence from surgical studies. 
LOISEAU (1954a-c, 1955) has attempted to validate PLANTEFOL's theory 

in surgical experiments which had as their object the suppression of foliar helices: 
if a leaf-generating centre were to be destroyed, that particular foliar helix 
should not be present during the further growth of the shoot. PLANTEFOL (1950) 
himself has described the suppression of a foliar helix, with subsequent regularis
ation of the apical meristem. LOISEAU used Impatiens roylei, in which the main 
axis has first its two cotyledons, then a group of four leaves, followed by verticils 
of three leaves. One of three nascent primordia of the uppermost whorl, or 
the position to be occupied by a new primordium, was then deeply punctured, 
and the apex kept under observation. About 40% of the treated apices quickly 
became reconstituted, i.e. with ternate whorls; in a slightly larger number, 
the treated verticil had two primordia, but those formed subsequently had three; 
about 20% yielded whorls of two primordia, this being interpreted by LOISEAU 
(1954a, b) as evidence of the destruction of a leaf-generating centre, with a 
consequential suppression of a foliar helix. In those apices which returned to 
the ternary primordial condition, LOISEAU considered that either the apex quickly 
"regularised" itself and formed a new centre, or the original leaf-generating 
centre may have escaped destruction. 

In further experiments in which the tip of the apical meristem was more or 
less extensively punctured, LOISEAU (1954c) observed an increase in the number 
of foliar helices in about 50% of the treated plants. This increase, to four or 
five helices, was temporary and many of the apices showed evidence of fasciation. 
Other apices became divided, and yet others showed three or two foliar helices. 

LoiSEAU does not discuss what appears to the writer to be a curious feature 
of these interesting experiments, namely, that the destruction of the tip of the 
meristem - considered by the French workers to be inert - nevertheless results 
in such profound organogenic changes in the sub-distal region, i.e. in the initiating 
ring. LOISEAU (1954c) also noted that (1) when two primordia, or leaf-gener
ating centres, were destroyed, nevertheless apices with the expected single foliar 
helix were not obtained, and (2) the suppression of a foliar helix was accompanied 

66* 
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by an evident reduction in the size of the apical meristem. There is, in fact, 
a relationship between apical size and phyllotaxis, as PLANTEFOL (1950) and 
others have also observed, competition for the available space being an important 
factor in LoiSEAu's view. The importance attributed to available space, how
ever, is not in relation to the formation of a single primordium, as in the theory 
of M. and R. SNOW, but to the accommodation of a foliar helix. However, as 
LOISEAU indicated, these organogenic developments are complex and further 
experimental work will be necessary before definitive conclusions can be stated. 

3. Critical summary. 
In a critical analysis of the theory of multiple foliar helices and of the concept 

of the "anneauinitial" CuTTER (1959) has noted that some adherents of these views, 
e.g. CAMEFORT (1956), have nevertheless encountered difficulties in applying 
this theory of phyllotaxis, while BuvAT (1955) has concluded that the problem 
of initial cells of the shoot is not yet solved. Indeed, it would be premature 
to assume that either problem has yet been solved. With the elaboration of 
the views of the French workers, including surgical experiments, contradictions 
and confusion have crept in and hence CuTTER has pointed to the desirability 
of an authoritative statement of what the adherents themselves consider the 
contemporary status of the theory to be, in particular with regard to the basic 
number of foliar helices involved, phyllotactic changes during ontogenesis, and 
the nature, location and mode of action of the organizer. There is also need 
for experimental demonstrations showing that, in different species, in the absence 
of the allegedly inactive apical zone, normal shoot organogenesis can proceed 
unchanged for an indefinite period of time. Not least, it is of critical importance 
to have demonstrations of the unity of a foliar helix, in different phyllotactic 
systems, in an adequate range of specimens, indicating the common origin of 
the components of a helix from a single leaf-generating centre. 

VII. Conclusion. 
In conclusion, it appears to the writer that, if taken together, the concepts 

of (a) the inception of discrete growth centres in the sub-distal region, as deter
mined by genetical and other factors and relationships, (b) the regulative effects 
of existing primordia on new ones, and (c) the functioning of the shoot apex 
as a regulated and integrated whole, afford a basis for a more adequate under
standing of the phenomena of phyllotaxis. 

E. The formation of buds. 
I. Introductory observations. 

Except in experimental or damaged materials, it is unusual to find lateral 
shoot buds on the apical meristem of the main axis. In many flowering plants, 
buds typically originate in, or just above, the axils of leaf primordia situated 
a little below the apical meristem. Although axillary buds are common in seed 
plants, they may not be present in some leaf axils while, on the other hand, 
species are known in which several buds may be formed in the same axil. Buds 
may also originate in more or less marked supra-axillary positions, in interfoliar 
positions as in many ferns, on the leaf margin or leaf surface, and in roots; they 
are also formed adventitiously in various plant materials, in the callus that devel
ops on cut stems, and in tissue masses grown in culture. Most buds are exo-
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genous organs but some originate endogenously. The histological details of bud 
inception and development are now available for many species and adequate 
accounts are to be found in standard texts (EsAu 1953). 

1. Axillary buds in seed plants. 
a) Position and development. 

In seed plants, axillary buds appear to originate in the axils of leaf primordia 
(EsAu 1954) but, in fact, the position is variable. More often than not, a bud 
primordium originates on the stem just above the leaf axil, but later it comes 
into closer relationship with the latter by displacement as growth proceeds (EsAu 
1953). Such buds would be more correctly described as being of axial, internodal, 

#ode of flrsf pair of;rimordia 
Fig. 48A-C. Hypericum uralum. Drawings illustrating origin of axillary bud. The bud is formed by the derivatives 
of the three outer layers of tunica of the main shoot. The two outer layers divide anticlinally and maintain their 
individuality as the two outer layers of tunica of the bud (A-C). The third layer of the main shoot divides 
periclinally and otherwise and gives rise to the third and fourth layers of tunica and to the corpus of the bud. 
The third tunica layer is evident in the bud in C, but the fourth has not been organized yet. In C the second 
pair of leaf primordia is being initiated. The first pair was oriented in a plane perpendicular to the surface of 

the drawing. (From ESAU 1953 after Zillll\lERI\lANN 1928.) 

or supra-axillary origin. In the grasses, a bud primordium typically originates 
closely below the base of a young leaf primordium. In different instances, the 
origin of the bud may be related directly to the shoot apical meristem or to a 
renewal of meristematic activity in partly differentiated internodal tissue (EsAu). 

Bud inception in seed plants (see Fig. 48) includes the growth and division 
of cells of both tunica and corpus, the divisions in the former being usually 
anticlinal, and in the latter periclinal. The growth centre which gives rise to 
a lateral bud appears to be more deeply seated than that of a leaf primordium: 
thus bud inception is first indicated by periclinal divisions in the outer corpus. 
As BALL (1955a) has shown, this is the region in which cells are most readily 
reactivated when the apex is vertically incised, with ensuing regenerative growth. 
As bud formation proceeds, there is a co-ordination of growth between its tunica 
and corpus regions. 

A growing bud becomes an embryonic shoot, or a shoot in miniature, i.e. it 
consists of a short, polarised, vascularised axis, with a distal meristem which 
may give rise to lateral organs. Buds are potentially capable of unlimited growth 
and develop a tissue pattern similar to that of the main axis. The generality 
of buds are radially symmetrical, and even in species with a dorsiventral axis, 
the extreme dorsiventrality characteristic of leaves is relatively rare in buds. 
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b) Influences from the leaf primordium. 
M. and R. SNow (1942) demonstrated that some influence from the leaf primor

dium is necessary for the determination of the bud in its axil, at least in some 
species. These workers observed that buds always developed in the axils of 
leaves which had been displaced from their normal positions, but did not 
develop if the tissue axillary to the leaf primordium had been isolated from it 
by an incision. Accordingly, they carried out various experiments designed to 
test the hypothesis that an influence from the leaf is necessary for bud forma
tion. In one experiment, one leaf of the youngest leaf pair (P1's) in three de
cussate species of Labiatae was destroyed by a tangential cut. No bud developed 
in the axil of the incised leaf primordium, if it was completely destroyed 

A 

Fig. 49 A-C. A Diagram of a longitudinal section of a decussate apex, showing the position of a tangential split, 
marked with a double arrow, through a P 1 of medium size. The P 3's are shown cut down. - Band C Stachys 
sylvatica. A tangentially split P 1 which had no bud, and of which there remained only a small trace at the base. 

Sections from slightly different levels. In C the base of the split P 1 is united with the opposite P ,. 
(After M. and R. SNOW 1942.) 

(Fig. 49), but a bud was formed in the axil of the opposite P1 . In some instances, 
buds were formed if only a small basal part of the leaf primordium remained 
intact. 

2. Bud rudiments and detached meristems in ferns. 
Bud rudiments, which are particularly common in ferns, are small, superficial 

regions or masses of embryonic or meristematic cells which, on being stimulated 
to grow, will normally give rise to buds. The bud rudiment, on becoming an 
active centre of growth, soon has its distal region organized as an apical meristem. 
At an early stage the latter may give rise to one or more leaf primordia, while 
pre-vascular tissue begins to be differentiated in the subjacent tissue. According 
to the proximity of the bud, e.g. in Dryopteris, to the main shoot apex, its differ
entiating stele may become more or less completely conjoined with a meristele 
of the main axis, or it may fade out in the cortex, the latter condition being 
typical of bud formation in mature regions of the rhizome. In axillary buds, 
the bud vascular tissue typically becomes conjoined with that of the leaf base. 
In the ferns, buds are axillary in the H ymenophyllaceae. In leptosporangiate 
ferns, their position has been variously described, e.g. lateral on a leaf base 
(BOWER 1923), but in most cases they are typically interfoliar, e.g. in Dryopteris, 
Onoclea, Athyrium, etc. They originate from detached meristems (WARDLAW 

1943a, b, 1946), these being small, superficial areas of prism-shaped embryonic 
cells which originally formed part of the shoot apical meristem (Fig. 50). 
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Detached meristems consist of interfoliar areas of the apical meristem which are (1) not 
used up in the formation and further development of leaf primordia, (2) not differentiated 
into epidermis and cortical parenchyma, but (3) which persist in an inhibited state and 

A 

B 

Fig. 50 A and B. MatteUMia struthiopteris Tod. , shoot apex and detached meristem. A Longitudinal median section 
of a shoot apex, showing the very characteristic organization of the apical meristem : the large apical cell is flanked 
by prism-shaped superficial meristematic cells; B transverse section of a rhizome showing a detached meristem 
(or bud rudiment): it consists of a surface layer of prism-shaped meristematic cells which at one timel formed 
part of the apical meristem. These detached meristems normally remain inactive and undeveloped when the 

apex of the main shoot is in an actively growing condition. x225. (From WARDLAW 1943a.) 

eventually occupy characteristic positions along the shoot or rhizome. In Matteuccia or 
Orwclea, a detached meristem in a mature region of the rhizome consists of a small area of 
distinctive embryonic cells overarched by scales, the underlying tissue consisting of the 
outermost parenchymatous cells of the cortex. When the main shoot apex is inert, or damaged, 
these detached meristems may become active and grow out as lateral shoots, runners or 
stolons. 
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II. General physiological problems. 

1. Are there bud-forming substances 1 
The difficulty of relating specific biochemical factors to organ formation is 

exemplified by the study of buds: even recent surveys, e.g. AuDUS (1953, 1959a), 
show that the inhibition of buds, and their further growth once they have been 
formed, have received much more attention than their actual inception, organiza
tion, and primary morphogenesis. 

Some investigators maintain that bud formation requires the presence of 
specific "bud-forming substances": others consider that every part of a plant 
is potentially capable of proliferation and eventually of bud formation, though 
this potentiality is usually masked or inhibited. This inhibition may be eliminated 
by isolating the tissue or by activating it by special treatments. The existence 
of these opposing views gives some indication of the difficulty of gaining an 
adequate knowledge of the relevant factors. 

In particular, the idea of bud-forming substances was advanced by WENT 
{1936, 1951). He has given them the name of "caulocaline", although he does 
not use this name in a precise, chemical sense. He considered that caulocaline is 
essential for both shoot growth and new formation of shoots, i.e. bud formation. 
The principal evidence for the existence of caulocaline is the fact that the absence 
of roots greatly reduces the growth of the shoot and that this effect cannot 
be attributed solely to lack of water and nutrients. Thus, WENT and BoNNER 
(1943) placed tomato cuttings in darkness, keeping the cut end of the stem 
in water and supplying the leaves with solutions of nutrient substances. Such 
cuttings did not grow until adventitious roots had been formed. DEROPP (1945) 
described experiments which showed that growth of the root system in moist 
air results in better shoot growth than root growth in aerated solution; WENT 
suggested that caulocaline production has a higher oxygen requirement than the 
absorption of water and minerals from the medium. WENT (1938b, 1943) and 
HAYWARD and WENT (1939), in grafting experiments with different pea varieties, 
presented evidence suggesting that the growth rate of the shoot may be deter
mined by the root stock. It has also been noted that cuttings of woody plants 
do not begin growth before the formation of roots, and that isolated buds 
do not develop before the formation of adventitious roots (e.g. SKOOG 1950, 
DEROPP 1951, DEROPP and MARKLEY 1955). Excised shoot tips of Asparagus 
grow in vitro with and without roots, but with roots the growth rate is three 
to four times greater than without (Loo 1945). 

As WENT (1951) himself has admitted, all this evidence is of a general and 
circumstantial nature; besides, it relates to stem growth much more than to 
shoot (bud) formation. No naturally-occurring or synthetic "bud-inducing sub
stance" has yet been identified or isolated. In view of what is involved in bud 
formation, as outlined in the preceding section, it is probably unrealistic to think 
in terms of a single "bud-forming substance". However essential such a sub
stance could be shown to be, it would still constitute only one of a complex 
system of factors. We shall return to this aspect in a later section (see p. 1050). 

2. Bud inhibition. 
Among the most general observations on lateral buds are: (1) that their 

inception andfor development may be completely inhibited, or regulated, by 
the shoot apex- the phenomenon of apical dominance; (2) that removal of the 
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shoot apex admits of bud inception andfor development; and (3) that if auxin 
is applied to the cut surface of a shoot from which the apex has been removed, 
lateral buds or bud rudiments behave as if the apex were still present. The extent 
of apical dominance varies according to the species: in some the main axis normally 
remains unbranched; in others it branches abundantly. Many different explana
tions of bud inhibition have been suggested - THIMANN (1939) referred to 
nine hypotheses - but the problem is still not completely resolved (see AuDus 
1953, 1959a, b, GREGORY and VEALE 1956, ALLsoPP 1956a). Causal explanations 
include the concepts of (a) competition between the distal and lateral meristems 
for nutrients, the main apex, being usually the more active, directing the major 
flow to itself, (b) direct inhibition resulting from the basipetal flow of specific 
growth-regulating substances formed in the main apex (THIMANN 1937), and 
(c) variations or combinations of (a) and (b). It has been suggested, for example, 
that auxin brings about some process which gives rise to a special inhibiting 
effect (SNow 1936), and that auxin leads to a diversion of nutrients or growth 
substances (WENT 1936). The situation has recently been further complicated 
by the finding that in certain plants auxin (at least indoleacetic acid) does not 
seem to be a factor in apical dominance (JACOBS et al. 1959 in Coleus) 1 • 

3. Auxin and the movement of nutrients. 

Several observers have suggested or shown that auxin promotes the move
ment of various nutrients to the region of application (summary in WARDLAW 
1952). According to VAN OvERBEEK (1944), poor phloem connections to lateral 
buds may account for the auxin-controlled diversion of nutrients from them, 
while LooMIS (1952) suggested that a theory of the auxin control of food 
transport and phloem development may afford an explanation of the known 
facts. WARDLAW and CuTTER (1956) and WARDLAW (1956a) have shown that 
if the lower regions of the apical meristem of Dryopteris are isolated from the 
distal region by wide and deep incisions which sever the incipient vascular tissue, 
buds are formed; but with comparable shallow incisions, which leave the incipient 
vascular tissue intact, leaf primordia, and not buds, are formed. And similarly, 
if the apical meristem of Dryopteris is isolated from the subapical region by deep 
vertical incisions, numerous buds are formed in the subapical region; but, with 
shallow cuts, buds are not formed. These results indicate that the incipient 
vascular tissue has functional significance in organogenesis, i.e. it may afford a 
pathway for the movement of nutrients andfor hormonal substances (see below, 
p. 1059). 

The mechanism of the movement of nutrients to the growing buds of trees is still an 
unsolved problem. BURSTROM (1945, 1948) and BURSTROM and KROGH (1946, 1947) have 
shown that, during the period of bud swelling and bleeding in Carpinus, there is a considerable 
translocation of mineral nutrients, especially of potassium and phosphorus, and of sugar 
to buds, even before there is evidence of leaf development. Indeed, there appears to be 
a movement ("migration") of phosphorus, and presumably of other nutrients, to the buds 
before they begin to swell and open up, the nutrients being probably delivered to the buds 
in concentrated solutions of a kind that occur in the phloem but not in the xylem. Since, 
however, the bulk of the nutrients are found in the xylem, in dilute solution, the conception 
of nutrient deliveries to the buds by a mass-flow through the phloem implies that nutrients 
must move from the xylem to the phloem, as a result of the suction exerted by it, presum
ably by way of the rays. 

1 Apical dominance is treated fully in the chapter "Physiologie de la croissance et de 
!'inhibition des bourgeons, etc." by P. CHAMPAGNAT, pp. 1106-1164 of this volume. 
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III. Experimental induction of buds in seed plants. 

1. Auxin and other factors in bud formation. 
a) Adventitious buds in stems, calluses and leaves. 

In the literature, factors which may affect both bud induction and inhibition 
are often treated together. This is perhaps inherent in the phenomenon under 
consideration, since, as LEOPOLD and TmMANN (1949) have suggested, auxin 
may have both formative and inhibitive effects, according to the concentration 
in which it is present. Many induced buds are adventitious in origin. They arise 
either directly from the tissues of stems, leaves and roots, or are formed in cal. 
luses which are frequently formed if shoots are decapitated and the axillary buds 
removed. Auxin and other factors involved in bud regeneration are discussed 
in greater detail in another chapter of this volume1 : here we shall consider only 
some of the results which deal with the positive, formative aspect of the auxin 
action. 

Promotion of bud formation by decreasing endogenous auxin level. In general 
it has been found, on the basis of indirect or direct evidence, that relatively 
high auxin concentrations inhibit bud formation but stimulate root formation. 
In cuttings of many woody plants, such as Populus and Salix (SIMON 1908b, 
FISCHNICH 1939, 1944), the apical callus or region typically yields buds and the 
basal region roots; but measures which presumably result in a depletion of the 
endogenous auxin level may cause bud formation in the basal region while auxin 
treatments extend the area of root formation towards the apical end and reduce 
or suppress bud formation. Similar results have been reported in cuttings of 
herbaceous material, e.g. in segments of horseradish ( Armoracia) and dandelion 
(Taraxacum) roots, Orambe maritima root cuttings, etc. (CZAJA 1931, STOUGHTON 
and PLANT 1938, PLANT 1940, WARMKE and WARMKE 1940, and others). LIND
NER (1939) found that with high concentrations of 3-indoleacetic acid (IAA) 
or 1-naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA) roots were formed in regions where buds 
would otherwise have been formed, i.e. these substances apparently affect the 
organization of embryonic tissues in such a way that, in different circumstances, 
it becomes the meristem of a root or of a shoot. HowARD (1938) reported 
the interesting case of an axillary bud of Brassica which was transformed into 
a root following application of IAA. In Selaginella species, each "angle" of the 
shoot contains a meristem which normally develops into a rhizophore, an organ 
apparently intermediate in character between shoot and root. WILLIAMS (1937) 
and SEIDL (1941) showed that decapitation of a shoot or excision of an angle caused 
the meristem to grow into a regular shoot while auxin application counteracted 
this effect. GoLDBERG (1938a, b) reported that applications of IAA to the 
cut surface of decapitated cabbage seedlings led to the formation of endogenous 
roots and shoots (some of the shoots were exogenous). A point of special interest 
was that young, endogenous shoots arose from the same tissues as did the roots, 
and were at first indistinguishable from them. There seems to be an antagonism 
between the formation of shoots and roots, and the condition of the tissue appears 
to be important in determining the nature of the organogenic activity. When 
shoots were formed, there were fewer roots; older tissues responded less actively 
than did the younger and less mature ones. Low soil nitrogen, which makes 
for the early maturation of tissues, curtailed the response to IAA, but active, 
well-nourished plants responded well. 

1 "Physiology of regeneration in cormophytes" by J. DaRE, part 2, pp. 1-91; see speci
fically p. 12 et seq. and 41 et seq. 
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Promotion of bud formation by auxin applications. Although, in general, 
relatively high auxin levels appear to favour root over shoot formation there 
are cases in which the situation is more or less different. The formation of 
buds on the cut surfaces of decapitated and disbudded plants can be increased 
by applications of auxin (e.g. GREENLEAF 1937 in tobacco). In stems of Lilium 
harrisii, neither buds nor bud rudiments are initially present in the upper leaf 
axils. BEAL (1938) applied IAA to decapitated plants and noted that the meri
stematic cells in the leaf axils were stimulated and underwent repeated divisions, 
the mound of meristematic tissue so formed developing into one or more buds. 
Buds were not formed in decapitated but otherwise untreated control plants. 
THIMANN and SKooG (1933, 1934), on the other hand, obtained evidence of 
bud suppression by similar applications in other species. BoUILLENNE and WENT 
(1933) found that IAA does not inhibit bud formation in the leaves of Begonia rex 
but SCHRAUDOLF and REINERT (1959) showed that 2.4-dichlorophenoxyacetic 
acid (2.4-D) at low concentrations had a marked inhibitory action on bud 
regeneration by leaf discs of this species. 

b) Bud formation in tissue culture. 
Regulatory substances. Numerous plant tissues, e.g. those of the Jerusalem 

artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus), will not grow in culture media unless an auxin 
is present (GAUTHERET 1945). In other species the evidence is less clear. WHITE 
(1939) stated that addition of IAA is not necessary for the growth of tobacco 
tissue cultures, and THIMANN and SKooG (1934) have shown that the cells of 
tobacco tissue are capable of synthesising IAA during growth in vitro. Cambial 
tissue of Salix and Ulmus responds to the addition of auxin little if at all (GAu
THERET 1942c). Carrot tissues are said by NoBlJJCOURT (1937, 1939) to require 
IAA, but this has been denied, at least in part, by others (GAUTHERET). IAA can 
be replaced by various other substances, e.g. by NAA and indolebutyric acid. 
Many other organic substances, from various sources, also promote proliferation 
in tissue cultures. 

The relation of auxin to bud formation in tissue cultures seems to be generally 
the same a.s in ordinary cuttings and in calluses but is modified by the pe
culiar mode of development of such cultures. In the original explants, in which 
the polarity of the tissue is preserved, auxin seems to accumulate at the basal 
end and roots are formed there, whereas buds may appear at the opposite, 
apical end. However, with continued growth, and particularly in subcultures 
(transfers or passages), the original polarity of the tissue is either lost or at least 
no longer evident and the asymmetries in auxin distribution and organ formation 
disappear in turn (e.g., KuLESCHA and CAMUS 1948, GAUTHERET 1944, SKOOG 
and Tsm 1951, SKOOG 1954). 

In certain tissues, as in certain plants, bud formation may however be pro
moted by auxin. MAYER (1956) and STICHEL (1959) showed that 1-naphthalene
acetic acid increased bud formation in excised tissue from the tuber of Cyclamen 
persicum. The effect was evident with low concentrations (up to 0.1-0.3 mg/1), 
higher concentrations (0.5 mg/1 and above) resulting in root formation. This 
is, in fact, the clearest, most unequivocal case of promotion of bud formation 
by auxin. 

Some tissues, on the other hand, seem to lose completely the ability to form 
buds after having been subcultured a certain number of times; and this loss 
cannot be restored by auxin which, in fact, may have been present in the 
medium all the time. Such a loss has been reported by GAUTHERET (1955) in 
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carrot and by JACQUIOT (1955) in Ulmus tissue and suggests that, in addition 
to auxin, other factors are required for bud formation. These factors would be 
present in the original explants but cannot be synthesized, at least not in 
sufficient quantities, in the tissue growing in vitro. 

Light and assimilates. Using a tissue culture derived from elm (Ulmus) 
cambium, GAUTHERET (l942a, b, 1945) found that buds were regularly formed 
in the light in a medium containing 2% of glucose; but in the absence of glucose 
or other sugars, buds were rarely formed. A glucose solution of about 1% appeared 
to be optimal: higher concentrations were less effective, though they tended 
to promote the development of numerous meristematic outgrowths. Other sugars 
were also effective in bud formation. Elm cambial tissue did not respond organo
genically to activating substances such as vitamin B1 (thiamin) or to glycol, 
and IAA hindered bud formation. 

In elm tissue cultures, buds are formed both in the light and in the dark; 
but whereas buds in the light give rise to leafy shoots, those formed in the dark 
persist as small meristematic outgrowths; from this GAUTHERET (1945) con
cluded that light has a greater effect on the growth of buds than on the formation 
of their rudiments. (As in normal photosynthesis, the red end of the spectrum 
was most effective.) The action of light on bud development is probably indirect, 
being effected through some of the products of photosynthesis. GAUTHERET 
regarded bud formation as a two stage process: (1) meristematic outgrowths 
(bud rudiments) are formed in the presence of a sugar; and (2) a leafy shoot 
develops in the presence of light. However, many buds of both pterido
phytes and flowering plants have an extensive rhizomatous or stoloniferous 
development. 

Moisture. Contact with a liquid medium, or an atmosphere almost saturated, 
is apparently necessary for bud formation, a dry atmosphere being inimical 
(GAUTHERET 1945). Several investigators, for example WmTE (1939) for tobacco 
tumour tissue and ZIMMERMAN and HITCHCOCK (1940) for Althaea, have recorded 
the formation of buds in tissue cultures or organs immersed in aqueous media. 
Additions of very low concentrations of auxin (NAA), which have no effect on the 
growth of the tissue, suppress this bud formation (WHITE l.c.). 

c) General ideas on the r6le of auxin in bud formation. 
Authors differ in the interpretation of the precise role of auxin in bud (and 

root) formation. Observations on bud formation in leaf cuttings led CHOUARD 
(1938) to the conclusion that substances such as auxin are not directly morpho
genetic in their action: they stimulate the proliferation of meristematic tissues in 
which buds and roots then may be formed under the influence of other factors, 
such as position in the plant, etc. GAUTHERET (1944, 1945) and others have 
arrived at similar ideas on the basis of work with tissue cultures, and essen
tially the same view was formulated by PRIESTLEY in 1928. In contrast, other 
authors, e.g. STOUGHTON and PLANT (1938), as a result of their work with sea-kale 
cuttings (see above), maintained that local concentrations of growth substances 
are at least partly responsible for the initial organogenic developments in meri
stematic tissue. On the whole, the evidence for a direct role of auxin in bud 
formation is scarce. This is true even for observations such as those of GREEN
LEAF, MAYER and STICHEL (see above), for it cannot be ruled out that the primary 
effect of auxin was not on bud formation as such but on the general meristematic 
activity of the plant or tissue. 
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2. Adenine, kinetin and related substances in bud formation. 
Physiological-genetical and cytological studies indicate that both the quantity 

and quality of nuclear materials are of great importance in differentiation, 
especially in the regulation of cell size: either directly or indirectly, the nucleic 
acids seem likely to be the master factors, or key substances, in the chemical 
regulation of growth- a phenomenon in which, as we have seen, IAA is also 
closely involved (SKOOG 1954a, b). As regards bud inception and development, 
SKOOG stated that IAA, except at very low concentrations, inhibits both of 
these processes, but the effect of IAA on the former can be counteracted by 
adenine: "Bud formation is, in fact, promoted by adenine" (SKOOG 1954a, p. 6). 
The investigations by SKOOG and his co-workers on the relationship of adenine 
and some related substances to bud formation may, indeed, be said to open 
a new chapter on organogenesis. 

a) Action of adenine; antagonism with auxin. 
Already in 1948 SKOOG and TsUI had described the action of adenine in bud 

formation. When they cultured callus and stem internode segments of tobacco 
in WHITE's nutrient medium, with and without the addition of adenine, adeno
sine and 1-naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA), they observed that buds were formed 
in the presence of adenine, whereas NAA, whilst stimulating callus growth 
and root formation, inhibited bud formation. Additional phosphate (KH2P04 ) 

and sucrose in the basic medium enhanced bud formation, the inhibitory effect 
of NAA being to some extent counteracted. These results were regarded as a 
demonstration of the chemical control of organ formation and of characteristic 
tissue growth. 

In further investigations of tobacco callus and stem tissue in culture, SKOOG 
and TsUI (1951), MILLER and SKOOG (1953), SKOOG (1954), and SKOOG and 
MILLER (1957), have confirmed that the type of growth and organ formation 
obtained stand in a close relationship to the existence of a delicate quantitative 
balance between IAA, adenine and other factors. For example, spontaneous 
bud formation on stem segments was inhibited by the addition of 5 mg/1 IAA 
to the culture medium, but was restored if 40 mgfl adenine was also present -
it appears that 15,000 molecules of adenine are required to offset the effect 
of 1 molecule of IAA. Both of these substances are apparently essential for the 
several types of growth tested, including cell elongation. Their interaction is 
probably not one of competitive inhibition. 

b) Action of kinetin in tobacco pith tissue cultures. 
Discovery of kinetin. JABLONSKI and SKooG (1954) reported the very inter

esting and significant observation that excised pith tissue responds differently 
to IAA according to the presence or absence of vascular tissue. If vascular tissue 
is absent, only some cell enlargement takes place, whereas if it is present, some 
cell division and, later, root formation occur. The further search for a substance, 
apparently present in vascular tissue, led to the discovery and synthesis of 6-fur
furylaminopurine, or kinetin (MILLER et al. 1956; STRONG 1958, pp. 98-157; 
SKOOG and MILLER 1957). Various adenine derivatives exhibit similar activities. 
Both IAA and kinetin must be present in excised tobacco pith for the continuous 
active synthesis of desoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), mitosis and cell division (PATAU 
et al. 1957). The cell division effect is illustrated in Fig. 51. According to SKOOG 
and MILLER (1957), the morphogenetic effects of the two substances together are 
numerous, and "pliable", i.e. subject to modification by various factors and 
conditions. 
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Kinetin-auxin interaction in organogenesis; influence of amino acids. Kinetin 
is important in the inception and development of buds in tobacco callus and 
stem segments, its action being particularly affected, among other factors, by 
the concentration of auxin in the culture medium (SKOOG and MILLER 1957; 
see Fig. 52). On a modified WHITE's medium, with IAA at a constant level 

Fig. 51. Effect of kinetin on tobacco stem pith tissue cultured in mtro. Left, control (basal medium); right, 
basal medium plus Indoleacetic acid (2.0 mg/1) and kinetin (0.2 mg/1). 
(Original photograph, courtesy Drs. F . SKOOG and C. 0 . MILLER.) 

of 2.0 mgfl, the control cultures underwent some growth, chiefly cell enlarge
ment, and formed a few short roots. With added kinetin at 0.02 mgjl, abundant 
root formation took place. At 0.2 mgfl, undifferentiated callus growth was mainly 

HC- -CH 
II II 

H~-CH2-C""'0/CH 

Nff~C-N 
I II ~CH 

HC~N/C-HN/ 
" Kinetin 

effected; but at 0.5 and l.O mgfl there was bud formation and absence of root 
£ormation. In other experiments, the interaction of kinetin and IAA at certain 
concentrations resulted in abundant bud formation, this formative process being 
repressed at higher concentrations of IAA. High IAA promoted root develop
ment, its inhibiting effect on root elongation being counteracted by the presence 
of kinetin; and, at the higher levels of kinetin, bud development was increased, 
the inhibitory action of IAA being counteracted. 
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Casein hydrolysate in the medium stimulated growth and bud formation 
but only in the presence of kinetin and IAA (Fig. 53). Tyrosine was considered 
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SKooG and MILLER concluded that "no sharp distinction except in a quantitative 
sense can be made between growth-factor requirements for buds and roots". 

Effects of kinetin-adenine combinations. Conspicuous growth and organ for
mation, including buds, were obtained with adenine and kinetin acting together. 
It is pertinent to note that different tissue cultures, derived originally from the 
same parent stock, may show different responses to growth-regulating substances 
in the medium. Some strains of Turkish tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) studied 
by K. TRYON (cited by SKOOG and MILLER 1957), yielded undifferentiated 
tissue masses; others formed buds; and yet others gave abundant root formation. 
By the addition of suitable quantities of IAA and kinetin, under conditions of 
favourable phosphorus and nitrogen supply, both bud and root formation could 
be repressed at will. A "nondifferentiating" strain formed buds when the medium 
contained suitable combinations of kinetin, adenine and tyrosine; but with either 
of the latter two substances alone, buds were not formed, indicating that in organ 
formation there is a multiple growth-factor requirement. 

c) Effects of adenine, kinetin and other substances on organogenesis 
in different plant organs and tissues. 

Following the work of SKOOG and associates, several investigators have studied 
the effects of adenine, kinetin and various other substances on bud and root 
formation in various plant organs and tissues. Kinetin restored bud formation 
in excised lsatis tinctoria roots which had lost such capacity in the course of 
several subcultures (DANCKWARDT-LILLIESTROM 1957) and promoted this process 
in excised roots of Convolvulus arvensis (TORREY 1958). Working with leaf 
discs of Begonia, SCHRAUDOLF and REINERT (1959) found that kinetin did not 
increase bud formation but abolished the polarity of this process; while buds 
as well as roots are usually formed at the distal ends of veins, they may appear 
at any point on the surface of treated discs. WIRTH (1959), using the same 
material, showed that adenine promoted bud formation and reduced root for
mation, while auxins (IAA, naphthaleneacetic acid, 2.4-dichlorophenoxyacetic 
acid) had the opposite effect. 

The most extensive study is that by PAULET and NITSCH (1959) who used 
leaf discs of Oardamine pratensis which did not include the preformed, undiffer
entiated meristems present in certain regions of these leaves. They found that 
bud formation was promoted by a whole series of compounds. One of these 
was gibberellin. The others all had one feature in common: they were substances 
known to be related to nucleic acid metabolism. They included purine and pyri
midine bases (adenine, guanine, cytosine, thymine), certain precursors (orotic 
acid, glycine, ammonium compounds), nucleic acid derivatives or analogs (kinetin 
and 6-succinylaminopurine) and substances playing a role in nucleic acid bio
synthesis (nicotinic acid, folic acid). Even close analogs with no such relation
ship (alanine and other amino acids) were altogether inactive. 

d) General conclusions. 
The general conclusion reached by SKOOG and MILLER was that growth regula

tion and organogenesis are dependent on quantitative interactions rather than 
on the qualitative actions of growth factors, i.e. they reject the concept of specific 
morphogenetic substances (BomLLENNE 1950, GAUTHERET 1950). They considered 
that both auxin and kinetin are probably involved in nucleic acid metabolism 
and that there may be "an essentially nuclear meoha.ni.sm of growth regulation 

Handbuch d. Pflanzenphysiologie, Bd. XV/1. 67 
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which possesses recognised means for interaction with the cytoplasm and which 
is also considered to be represented rather directly in the synthesis of large 
molecular structural units of the cell wall". The importance of nucleic acid 
metabolism in bud formation is emphasized by the results of PAULET and NITSCH. 

Interesting and undoubtedly important as these observations are, it is perhaps 
well to remind ourselves that we are still very much on the outer fringe of mor
phogenesis -the genesis of form; for, however much we may apprehend the 
underlying chemical relationships, we have yet to discover why an embryonic 
tissue, under one set of conditions, assumes the characteristic configuration 
and structure of a bud while, under another set, it assumes that of a root. It 
should also be kept in mind that the auxin and kinetin effects on bud and root 
formation have so far been observed only in tissues which have at least in some 
degree the ability to form these organs spontaneously, without the addition 
of any stimulatory or regulatory substances. It is therefore difficult to be certain 
whether the effect of adenine-auxin and kinetin-auxin combinations is one of 
genuine organogenesis. Lastly, SKOOG and MILLER's principal thesis, that organo
genesis is primarily determined by quantitative interactions, i.e. the ratios rather 
than the absolute levels, of growth substances does not seem to hold in other 
cases. MAYER (1956) and STICKEL (1959) found that addition of adenine or 
guanine affected the number of organs regenerated by Cyclamen tuber tissue 
but that the type of the organs (buds or roots) was exclusively determined by 
the auxin (naphthaleneacetic acid) concentration of the medium, quite regard
less of the presence and quantity of the other materials, i.e. of the adenine (or 
guanine)/auxin ratio. 

In discussing the importance of such metabolic substances as adenine, kinetin, 
auxin, and phosphates in bud formation in the leaf axil, Aunus (1959b) has 
indicated a possible mechanism both for bud inception and positioning. He has 
suggested that leaf primordia might supply one metabolic component, the apical 
meristem another, and the developing axis perhaps yet a third. From these 
sources an intricate pattern of gradients might be set up yielding the proper 
balance of the necessary factors for bud initiation in the leaf primordium axil. 

IV. Bud induction in ferns. 

1. The problem. 
If the apex is removed from the rhizome of Dryopteris austriaca, Matteuccia 

strutkiopteris or Owclea sensibilis, lateral buds are formed from bud rudiments, 
or detached meristems. These occupy characteristic positions on the rhizome, 
being interfoliar in their origin at the apical meristem (WARDLAW 1943a, b, 
1952; see also p. 1046). If the tip of a large apex of Dryopteris austriaca is punc
tured, buds are typically formed on the meristem, at about the level of the 
youngest leaf primordia, in interfoliar positions; or they may originate in pre
sumptive leaf sites or as a result of the transformation of very young leaf primor
dia. In the normal, uninjured apical meristem, however, buds are never formed. 
As young leaf and young bud primordia are histologically very closely comparable, 
if not identical, both being formed from comparable groups of the prism-shaped 
cells of the apical meristem, we have to account for the very curious fact that, 
in normal apical growth, leaf primordia are formed but bud primordia are not. 
In other words, we have to enquire why one group of cells of the apical meristem, 
those in a leaf site, grow out and form a leaf primordium, whereas an adjacent 
but closely comparable group, those in a presumptive bud position, remain 
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inhibited in respect of organ formation. Any adequate account of organo
genesis at the shoot apex must therefore include not only leaf formation but 
bud inhibition. There are, moreover, important questions relating to the size, 
symmetry and orientation of the two kinds of organ, especially in their nutri-
tional aspects (see Fig. 54). ac 

3 por 

.. .. .. .. .. ~ .. 
·--, ivf --- -.. .. .. ... .. 

Fig. 54. Diagrammatic representation of the movement of metabolic materials in a normal and a punctured fern 
apex. ac, apical cell; m-m1, apical meristem; p, very young leaf primordium; ivt, incipient vascular tissue; 

par, parenchyma of pith; nt, necrosed tissne; wt, wound tissue. (From WAI\DLAW 1957c.) 

2. Experimental studies. 
a) Transformation of leaf to bud primordia. 

Accounts have been given of the field concept as it may apply to the fern 
apex and its leaf primordia and of the organogenic results of various surgical 
experiments (see pp. 1008). The observation of special importance here is that 
if, in Dryopteris austriaca, the 11 position, or primordia P1 and P2 which have 
not yet been determined as foliar organs, are isolated from the upper part 
of the apical meristem by a wide and deep tangential cut, a bud, and not 
a leaf is formed, i.e. an organ of radial symmetry can be induced to develop 
from a site or a primordium which typically gives rise to an organ of dorsiventral 
symmetry, i.e. a leaf primordium (WARDLAW 1949c, 1950b, 1952, Cu TTER 1954, 
1956). WARDLAW and CuTTER (1956) have also shown that the pre-vascular 
tissue, which immediately underlies the prism-shaped cells of the apical meristem, 
and which is severed in these bud-inducing operations, is important in organo
genesis1. 

b) The determination of the dorsiventrality of leaf primordia. 
In comparing the formation of leaves and buds, it is important to know 

if the normal dorsiventral symmetry and orientation of a leaf primordium is 
due (a) to a localised inhibiting effect, proceeding from the apical cell group, 

1 See pp. 1009, 1049. 
67* 
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) 
Fig. 55. Dryopterill austrifu:a, apex as seen from 
above, showing leaf primordia 1-8 and the po
sitions of I, thenext primordium to be formed, 
I,, the next after I, and the apical cell ac. 
A two wide and deep tangential incisions have 
been made above I, so as to leave a "bridge" 
of intact tissue between the primordium site 
and the apical cell. - B a small deep incision 

has been made on the adaxial side of P,. 
(From WARDLAW 1955c.) 

on its adaxial side, or (b) to the regulated 
growth which is characteristic of the intact 
shoot apex as a whole. It is apparent 
that both of these relationships will be 
radically modified by a wide tangential 
incision above a primordium or site. In 
the conical apical meristem of Dryopteris, 
there is a steady acceleration in the trans
verse rate of growth from apex to base, 
and a rapid acceleration in the region of 
transition to the subapical zone. From its 
inception, therefore, a leaf primordium has 
different rates of growth, as well as differ
ent cellular environments, on its adaxial 
and abaxial sides. It is relevant to note 
that when bud formation is induced in a 
leaf site, or by the transformation of a leaf 
primordium, the bud quickly develops a 
large apical meristem and shows equally 

strong growth on its ad
axial and abaxial sides (see 
Fig. 54). Also, whereas in a 
developing leaf primordium 
the vertical component of 
growth is greater than the 
transverse components, in 
buds this relationship is 
reversed. 

,,...------- ... /o, .... ,, 

Two surgical experi
ments directly relevant to 
the problems of leaf and 
bud formation may be men
tioned (WARDLAW 1955 b) : 
(I) Small deep tangential 
incisions, severing the in
cipient vascular tissue, 
were made immediately 
above 11 , 12 , P1 and P2 

(Fig. 55 B): if dorsiven
trality in a primordium is 
directly due to the basi-
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Fig. 56 A and B. Dryopteris austriaca, 
two stages in the growth of an apex in 
which tangential incisions, leaving a 
"bridge" of intact tissue, had been 
made above primordia P, and P, and 
the site of I, . ac, apical cell; i,i, in
cisions; m, apical meristem of Induced 
buds.- A the basal regions of P, and 
P, have become greatly eniarged, the 
original primordium being visible on 
the top of the tissue mound. - B on 
further growth, it can be seen that 
large buds have been formed (m), each 
with several leaf primordia. I,-l, 
have now appeared. Semi-diagram
matic, 15 X. (From WARDLAW 1955c.) 
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petal movement of a growth-regulating substance from the apical cell group, 
some bud formation might be expected to result from this treatment. 
(2) Two deep and wide tangential incisions were made just above a primordium 
(or primordium site), so as to leave 
a "bridge" of intact tissue between 
it and the apical cell group 
(Fig.55A): if dorsiventrality in a 
primordium is mainly due to a 
localised adaxial inhibitional effect, 
leaves should be formed; but if it 
is a result of the regulated growth 
of the apex as a whole (or of the 
sector in which the primordium is 
situated), then, in relation to the 
extensive restriction of the acro
petal and basipetal movement of 
metabolic substances, and the con
sequential radical disturbance of 
growth, some bud formation might 
be expected. The evidence from 
the first set of experiments was 
conclusive: small adaxial incisions 
in no instance resulted in bud for
mation. The evidence from the 
second series, though less conclu
sive, was none the less important 
(see Figs. 56 and 57). In at least 
some apices, bud formation was in
duced. In these apices the experi
mental region was marked by very 
conspicuous growth activity and 
the buds were of large size; but 
relatively inactive, late-season 
apices typically yielded leaves. 
These induced buds were found to 
be in vascular continuity with the 
parent shoot in the region of the 
"bridge". 

B 
Fig. 57 A and B. Dryop!eris aus!riaca, transverse sections of 
the specimen illustrated in Fig. 56. s, axis and stele of main 
shoot; i,i, incisions; vt, vascular tissue. A shows that the 
large solenostelic bud which developed in the I 1 position is 
in vascular continuity with the main axis (s). Similarly, in 
B the solenostelic buds formed from P 1 and P, are in vascu
lar continuity. At this level the pith of bud I, is confluent 

with that of the main axis. Semi-diagrammatic, x 16. 
(From WARDLAW 1955c.) 

3. Conclusions. 
There is support for the view that the distal region of the meristem is one 

of special metabolism, its products moving basipetally by way of the pre-vascular 
tissue, and some of them possibly exercising regulative effects on the growth 
of the meristematic regions below. If we assume that one of these byproducts 
is a growth-regulating substance, it will produce its organizing and morpho
genetic effects by its action on individual cells, cells at different levels 
on the meristem reacting in characteristic ways according to their physio
logical state. 

An alternative view might take the form that the distal region of the meristem 
is not a locus of special metabolism, the organization of the apex being mainly 
due to competition among its constituent cells for the nutrients involved in growth. 
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As these nutrients move acropetally from the older regions below, with differential 
utilization of the several substances at different levels en route, the supply will 
diminish progressively and change qualitatively as the shoot tip is approached 
(see Fig. 54, p. 1059). 

The most satisfying explanation probably lies in a combination of the two 
views. The destruction or isolation of the shoot tip would simultaneously remove 
both its regulative and competitive activities (see Fig. 54). As rapid wound
healing, with formation of parenchyma and an outgrowth of scales, takes place 
at the injured tip and in proximity to incisions, both the quantity and quality 
of the nutrients being directed upwards will be different from those normally 
utilized in the growth of meristem cells. Scale and parenchyma formation, 
indeed, are characteristic of normal growth on the abaxial side of actively 
developing primordia. Furthermore, in apices with a damaged tip, young 
primordia, already determined as leaves, may be observed facing and curving 
outwards instead of inwards, indicating a higher rate of growth on the 
adaxial side. 

In the ferns, the apical cell is the focal point in the meristem and is essential 
for the continuing growth of the shoot. It may also be regarded as the ultimate 
determiner of the orientation and symmetry of leaf primordia. But such effects 
are apparently not produced by its direct action but are mediated through 
the organization and physiological activity of the apex as a whole. 

4. Supplementary evidence. 
In further investigations of bud formation in Dryopteris austriaca (WARDLAw 

and CUTTER 1955), the apical cell region was lightly punctured or more severely 
damaged. An important observation was that a zone at the periphery of the 
apical meristem is particularly reactive when the apical cell group is damaged, 
the majority of buds being induced in this region. The extent of damage to the 
apex may affect the sequence of organogenesis: buds tend to be formed quickly 
when the damage is extensive, the subsequently formed primordia being leaves; 
on the other hand, when the damage is confined to the apical cell, or extends 
to only a few of its segments, bud formation tends to be delayed. 

In more or less severely damaged apices, in addition to the wound healing, 
parenchyma and scale formation, leaf and bud formation may continue simul
taneously for some time. In general, leaf formation is characteristic of the less 
active upper region of the apical cone, whereas bud formation is typical of the 
region of more active growth towards the base of the cone. Any simple hypo
thesis along the lines that, in the normal intact apex, bud formation is inhibited 
by the direct action of a growth-regulating substance proceeding from the apical 
cell group, or that leaf dorsiventrality results from the localised action of this 
substance on the adaxial sides of young primordia, seems unlikely to prove 
adequate. Also, a hypothesis of the kind that the intact apical cell region produces 
a substance which promotes leaf but inhibits bud formation, is not in accord 
with the experimental observations. When the apical cell region is damaged 
or isolated, very marked growth activity ensues in the basal region of the cone 
and buds may be formed. In the upper region of such a damaged apex, however, 
the normal slow rate of growth and the conical character of the apex may be 
maintained and leaf primordia continue to be formed for some time. The eventual 
orientation of these primordia, however, may be outwards (downwards) or 
towards a neighbouring bud. 
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F. Role of the subapical region of the shoot apex1• 

I. Subapical mitotic activity. 

1063 

The most distal zones of the shoot apex are undoubtedly those in which 
the fundamental organ and tissue pattern of the shoot is determined, i.e. they 
are the centre of shoot organization. The preceding sections of this chapter 
have accordingly been mainly concerned, directly or indirectly, with their func
tion and physiology. However, as WARDLAW (1957c, 1960) has pointed out, 
the shoot apex, which also includes the subapical zone and zone of maturation 
(see Fig. 3 on p. 971), may properly be envisaged as a system of integrated 
and inter-related zones. The two more proximal zones also have specific func
tions which contribute to the organization of the mature shoot: they may be 
indicated as the regions in which the primary pattern is elaborated and diversified, 
by differential growth, under the impact of genetical, environmental and onto
genetic factors (WARDLAW 1962). 

Plant histologists have long recognized that cell division is not limited to 
the distal regions of the apex but extends considerably further down the shoot. 
The first extensive analysis of this kind was made by HARTING as aerly as 1845. 
In studies of such different species as AriBtolochia Bipho, HumulUB lupuluB, 
Tilia parvifolia and Phytolacca decandra, he found that the number of cells 
in stem internodes increased in all cases with the age of the internode, in some 
not reaching the final level until as far as 10-15 em below the apical meristem. 
BINDLOSS (1942) studied cell length and mitotic activity in the apical and sub
apical stem regions of a tall (normal) and a dwarf variety of tomato (Lyco
perBicum eBculentum, var. "Marglobe" and "Dwarf Stone" resp.). Whereas in 
9-day-old seedlings cell divisions could be seen only a few microns below the apex, 
in 38-day-old plants the zone of cell division extended 4-5 mm below the 
apical meristem; moreover, the length of the zone in the tall variety was mar
kedly (about 1 mm) longer than in the dwarf variety. SACHS and LANG (1961) 
made mitotic counts in the growing region of shoots of several species and ob
tained the results shown in Table I. Subapical mitotic activity in vegetative 
rosette plants (HyoBcyamUB, SamolUB) was very limited, but in caulescent plants 
(plants with elongate stems) and elongating rosette plants it extended 5-10 mm 
down the stem and in some regions greatly exceeded the mitotic counts in the 
apical meristem (corresponding approximately to the distal, subdistal, and organo
genic regions as shown in Fig. 3, p. 971). 

BINDLOSS (l. c.), noting the difference in the length of the zone of mitotic 
activity in tall and dwarf tomatoes, but finding only small differences in cell 
lengths, suggested that the greater longitudinal growth rate in tall plants could 
be accounted for largely by its greater subapical meristematic activity. 
However, the precise role of thi.s activity remained unknown because of the 
lack of experimental approaches which would permit an accurate, quantitative 
determination. It should be noted that mitotic counts - sometimes called 
"mitotic indices" - alone may be misleading. If, for example, the duration 
of mitosis in a tissue were twice as long as in another, the former would 
yield mitotic counts 100% higher than in the latter, but the mitotic "rate", 
i.e. mitotic frequency per cell per unit time, would be the same. It is therefore 
even conceivable that tissues with a low mitotic index, like the apical regions 
of the meristem, have actually a higher mitotic activity than tissues with a 

1 The author is grateful to Dr. ANTON LANG for his collaboration in the preparation 
of this section. 
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Table 1. .Apical and BUbapical cell division activity in different plants, ba8ed on mitotic wunts1• 

(After SACHS and LANG 1961.) 

Number of mitotic figures 

Species 

Apical 11 I 2 I 
Subapical (distance below apex in mm) 

s 1 4 1 s 1 6 1 7 1 s 9 10 In r Total 

Xanthium pemylvanicum. 9 18 23 25 27 17 16 21 17 16 - - 180 
OhryBanthemum morifolium . 8 14 22 16 15 8 13 14 8 8 6 3 127 
Mathiola incana 

var. "Avalanche" . 7 7 11 6 3 0 0 0 27 
Lilium longifolium var. "Croft" 2 - 14 3 14 23 9 63 
H yoacyamus niger f. biennia 

(rosette) . 9 9 0 0 0 2 
Samolus parviflorus3 

rosette .. 8 2 0 0 0 2 
long-day. 8 4 9 9 3 0 

I 

25 
gibberellin· treated 9 17 23 22 6 1 0 69 

1 Number of mitotic figures in a central, 60 p. thick tissue slice; in the case of the sub
apical region, in pith tiBBue only. 

2 Growing shoot from bulbs kept 2 months in cold storage (0-4°). 
3 Rosette=short-day grown plants; long day=plants receiving 15-18-hour days; 

gibberellin-treated= plants receiving daily applications of 25p.g gibberellin Aa (gibberellic 
acid) and examined after 7 days. 

higher index, like the subapical zones of the shoot apex. However, recently 
an experimental study of the problem has become possible through the use 
of gibberellin, and more precise data have been obtained in rosette and in caules
cent plants. 

D. Experimental studies. 
1. Rosette plants. 

Gibberellin causes "bolting", i.e. stem elongation and subsequent flower 
formation, in many rosette species in which these events are usually controlled 
either by low temperature or by photoperiod (LANG 1957, 1959 and many others). 
A cytological examination (R. M. SACHS and LANG 1957, 1961, R. M. SACHS, 
LANG and BRETZ 1959, LANG et al. 1959) showed that treated rosette plants 
of Hyoscyamus niger and Samolus parviflorus exhibited, within 24 hours 
after gibberellin application, a very marked rise of mitotic activity in the sub
apical zones of the apex. The region of subapical mitotic activity increased in 
consecutive days (Fig. 58); this increasing area of mitosis corresponded exactly 
to the concurrent elongation of the stem. The size of the newly-formed cells 
- which can be readily distinguished from the pre-existing cells of the old 
rosette axis- is not greater and sometimes, in fact, smaller than in comparable 
regions of control plants. The mitotic activity of the distal regions of the apex, 
in contrast, was either not changed by gibberellin treatment at all, or was doubled 
at the best. Since the growth of the rosette stem was extremely slow (in the species 
studied 2 em in 3 months, or less), whereas the gibberellin-treated phnts elongated 
at least twelve times as rapidly, it is evident that in these cases at least the 
early stages of stem growth were caused by the development of an intensive 
mitotic activity in the proximal regions of the shoot apex. But the distal 
regions continued to function in much the same manner as in the rosette stage. 
This behaviour is not limited to gibberellin treatment. Hyoscyamus and Samolus 
plants which had been induced to bolt by the proper environmental conditions 
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(low temperatures andfor long days), showed the same pattern of early stem 
growth, with the appearance of extensive subapical mitotic activity and no change 
of mitosis in the distal region of the apex (see Table l, Samolus), except that 
the entire development proceeded more slowly. 
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Fig. 58 A and B. Number and distribution of mitotic figures in the median 64p of shoot apices of Hyoscyamus 
niger f. biennia (A) and Samolm parviflorm (B) following application of gibberellin (25pg applied at 0, 24 and 
48 hours). Each mitotic figure (meta through telophase) in the subapical regions of the shoot apex is represented 
by a dot (division figures in the distal regions and the leaves are not shown). The broken lines indicate the bound
aries of developing vascular tissue and the lower limit of the distal regions of the apex. (From R. M. SACHS, 

BRETZ and J,ANG 1959.) 

2. Caulescent plants. 
In plants with elongated stems, like Xanthium or Chrysanthemum, gibberellin 

application does not result in increased mitotic counts in either the distal or 
the proximal regions of the shoot apex. However, it had been observed that 
treatment with certain quarterny ammonium carbamates, particularly (4-hydroxy-
5-isopropyl-2-methylphenyl)trimethylammonium chloride, !-piperidine carboxy
late ("Amo-1618"), caused dwarfing in many caulescent plants and that this 
effect could be reversed or alleviated by applied gibberellin (see WIRWILLE 
and MITCHELL 1950, MARTH et al. 1953, CATHEY 1958). The dwarfed plants 
may exhibit a rosette-like habit of growth, with greatly shortened internodes 
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but without serious disturbance of leaf formation and growth. Histological 
studies of chrysanthemum (R. M. SACHS, LANG et al. 1960, R. M. SACHS and 
LANG 1961; see Fig. 59) revealed that Amo-1618 inhibited mitosis in the 
subapical region of the shoot apex while gibberellin, applied either simultaneously 
or later, prevented or reversed this effect, restoring mitotic counts to the control 
level. Cell division activity in the distal regions of the apex was not affected, 
as shown by the following mitotic counts: 

Number of distal (apical) mitotic figures 
per 60 p, tissue 

Untreated . . . . . . . . 8 
Amo-1618. . . . . . . . 6 
Amo-1618 plus gibberellin . 6 

These findings indicate that the situation in chrysanthemum is quite similar 
to that in the rosette plants, namely, that shoot elongation depends to a major 
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Fig. 59 A-F. Number and distribution of mitotic figures in the median 60 f.l of the apical regions of shoots of 
Chrysanthemum morifolium var. "Crystal Queen". A control; B-D treated with gibberellin, Amo-1618 or a 
mixture of the two, examined after 4 days; E treated with Amo-1618, examined after 18 days; F treated with 
Amo-1618 followed by gibberellin after 14 days, examined 4 days later. Most leaf bases not shown for reasons 

of clarity. (From R. M. SACHS, LANG et al. 1960.) 

extent on mitosis in the subapical regions of the shoot apex. While the distal regions 
are obviously the ultimate source of all cells of the shoot, their direct contri
bution to stem enlargement is a minor one. It is in the subapical regions that 
the majority of the cells which eventually constitute the mature stem are actually 
produced. Since the dwarfing effect of Amo-1816 and related compounds is 
found in many plants, it seems likely that this situation is quite common. How
ever, in many instances the dwarfing effect is less complete than in chrysan
themum, this resulting in a considerable shortening of the internodes but not 
in an outright rosette habit of growth. If we assume that Amo-1618 completely 
suppresses subapical cell divisions, it would appear possible that in these plants 
the direct contribution of the distal regions of the apex to stem growth is greater 
than in chrysanthemum and elongating rosette plants1 • 

1 The other extreme is represented by leafless stalks supporting flowers or inflorescences, 
as in Taraxacum, some Liliaceae, etc. Here, the entire apical meristem is completely and 
from an early stage engaged in the formation of the reproductive structures, and any addition 
of cells is due to meristematic activity in subapical regions. 
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3. Dwarf mutants. 
In an investigation of a dwarf mutant of Senecio vulgaris (groundsel), induced 

by y radiation and differing from the wild type by a single recessive gene, BAS
FORD (1961) found that weekly applications to seedlings of 10 mgfl gibberellic 
acid resulted in their growing into plants as tall as the normal wild-type, and 
five times as tall as untreated dwarf control plants. But wild-type plants only 
responded very slightly to similar treatment. BASFORD has shown that dwarfness 
in the mutant is due to fewer as well as to shorter internodes; the rate of leaf 
initiation is reduced, but the onset of the reproductive phase and the duration 
of the life-cycle are not affected by the mutation. Gibberellin leads to a con
spicuous elongation of the internodes in treated dwarf plants, but not always 
to a significant increase in their number. An increase in the dry weight of treated 
plants was observed, and this was shown to be due to an increase in photosynthetic 
area and not to increased photosynthetic efficiency. Comparative observations 
of shoot morphogenesis in wild-type and dwarf groundsel, and in dwarfs treated 
with gibberellin, have shown that the type of shoot development induced by 
gibberellin in dwarf plants does not correspond exactly to the normal mode 
of development in wild-type plants. Increased mitotic activity in the subapical 
tissue of the mutant following gibberellin treatment resulted in greater and 
earlier elongation of the internodes. However, the typical form and dimensions 
of the wild-type plant were not wholly restored. 

III. Concluding remarks. 
Studies of the effects of gibberellin and Amo-1618 on shoot development 

have several interesting aspects and implications. 
(1) They suggest that gibberellins - which were discovered as products of 

a mold but are now recognized as natural growth substances of higher plants 
(see, e.g., STOWE and YAMAKI 1957, 1959, PHINNEY and WEST 1960, BRIAN et al. 
1960, and vol. XIV of this encyclopedia 1 ) - have a specific activity in 
regulating subapical mitotic activity and that this is one of their functions 
in plant growth regulation. In rosette plants they may be the factor which 
limits subapical mitosis, thus preventing shoot elongation; in caulescent plants 
such as chrysanthemum they seem to be present in concentrations sufficient 
for optimal subapical mitotic activity. It is of interest to note that bolting in 
rosette plants seems to be associated with quantitative and qualitative changes 
in the native gibberellins of the plant, i.e. with increases in the total activity 
and appearance of new gibberellin-like compounds (LANG 1960, HARADA and 
NITSCH 1959). 

(2) The fact that the distal and the proximal (subapical) regions of the shoot 
apex respond to applied gibberellin in a differential manner- the former slightly 
or not at all, the latter strongly, at least if mitotic activity has been inhibited
reveals a clear difference in their growth regulation. Factors that may be limiting 
in the proximal regions are not limiting (or perhaps not essential) in the distal 
ones. For this and other reasons SACHS and his co-workers envisage the proximal 
region as an (intercalary) meristem in its own right, functionally and physio
logically distinct from the apical meristem proper. It may be noted that 
the differential effect of gibberellin and Amo-1618 on mitotic activity in 
the two regions is quite specific for these two materials. Another growth in-

1 Chapter "Gibberellins and plant growth" by B. 0. PmNNEY and C. W. WEsT, pp. ll85 
to 1227. 
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hibitor, maleic hydrazide, suppresses mitosis in both the apical and subapical 
meristematic regions and this effect is not reversed by gibberellin (SACHS and 
LANG 1961). Although the cogency of the observations and views of SACHS 
and his co-workers may be admitted, the reader may again be reminded that 
the shoot apex, with its several zones, is characterized by functional unity and 
developmental harmony; and that the proximal zones, however distinctive they 
may be in their growth activities, constitute part of a unified, organized system. 

(3) The orientation of the cell divisions in untreated rosette plants is at 
random, but 80% or more of the gibberellin-induced divisions are transverse 
divisions, i.e. the spindle is parallel or nearly so to the longitudinal axis of the 
shoot, the new wall being laid down at right-angles to this axis. Since only such 
divisions will contribute to stem elongation, this orientation is of great signifi
cance for normal stem growth and has its place in the organization of the 
mature shoot. It is unlikely that gibberellin itself is directly responsible for 
the preferential orientation; preliminary observations (see LANG et al. 1959) 
indicated, however, that the orientation depends on some factor or force coming 
from the leaves, since defoliation of Hyoscyamus plants did not substantially 
reduce their mitotic response to applied gibberellin but resulted in greatly reduced 
orientation. 

(4) Although most of the counts of gibberellin-induced mitotic activity in 
the subapical regions of the shoot apex were made in the pith region alone, the 
effect is equally evident in all stem tissues (pith, vascular tissue and cortex), 
and may extend over a distance of several millimetres, i.e. in tissues in quite 
different states of differentiation and function. This fact indicates that gib
berellin is not directly involved in the differentiation of the stem tissues. How
ever, as we have seen earlier (p. 982 et seq.), substances produced by leaf primordia 
and young leaves seem to have an important part in the differentiation of con
ducting tissue, and it may be supposed that they act in some co-ordination 
with gibberellin. 
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Physiology of the cambium 
and other secondary meristems of the shoot. 

By 

Cornelia A. Reinders- Gouwentak. 
With 10 figures. 

A. lntroduction. 
Any cell which resumes meristematic activity after having attained a 

distinct degree of maturity is, strictly speaking, a secondary meristem. According 
to this definition, a multitude of structures would belong to this group, for 
example calluses and many tissue cultures, tumors induced by growth substances 
and other agents, numerous regeneration phenomena following wounding or 
experimental operations, etc. However, this chapter will be limited to those 
secondary meristems which are formed in the course of the normal development 
of numerous plants, that is the vascular cambium, the cork cambium or phellogen, 
and the dilation growth in the outer tissues of the stem which accompanies the 
growth in thickness in many plants. The other cases of secondary meristematic 
activity will be treated in the appropriate chapters of this and other volumes of 
this encyclopedia. It is also perhaps useful to remind the reader that, this entire 
section of the present volume dealing with the physiology of shoot development, 
our discussion is essentially limited to the cambia of the shoot. The formation 
and functioning of the vascular cambium of the root is treated elsewhere in 
this volume1• 

B. The cambium. 

1. The initiation of cambial activity. 
a) lnfluence of buds. 

It is now well agreed that sprouting vegetative buds and young growing leaves 
in the spring strongly promote the revival of cambial growth in woody plants of 
temperate regions. 

The startling discovery of the relation between the initiation of cambial acti
vity and the expansion of the vegetative buds in trees of temperate regions is due 
to TH. IIARTIG (1853) and JosT (1891, 1893); JosT also reported that the stimula
tion of cambial activity in the spring progressed from the tip of the stem towards 
the base of the plant and that the cessation of cambial growth later in the season 
was proceeding in the same way. Even etiolated buds sprouting in the dark were to 
some extent capable of stimulating cambial activity. However, JosT (1923), doubt 
ing the correctness of his view about a correlation between sprouting buds and 
spring-wood formation, later stated that both phenomena might be independent 
effects of one and the same cause. CosTER (1927, 1928), extending JosT's work 

1 Chapter "Physiological bases of organization and development in the root" by J. G. 
ToRREY, pp. 1256-1327, specifically pp. 1317/1318. 
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to tropical trees and trees in temperate regions, maintained that the production 
of wood after a period of dormancy is caused by a substance emanating from the 
buds, probably hormonal in nature (see below). In later years JosT repeated his 
former experiments on Phasealus with IAA applications and found his own views 
of 1891 and 1893 to be correct (1939). 

b) Initiation of cambial activity in trees of different types 
and geographical areas. 

Trees of temperate regions. In nature cambial activity in conifers and in 
diffuse-porous and ring-porous dicotyledonous trees in temperate regions is 
resumed at different stages of development of the leaf buds. In ring-porous trees 
of temperate regions cambium growth recommences before the bursting of the 
buds (CosTER 1927, 1928, CHALK 1927, 1930, PRIESTLEY, ScoTT and MALINS 
1933, 1935, HuBER 1935, GoUWENT.AK 1936); in diffuse-porous species secondary 
growth recommences shortly after the buds are open. However, there seem to 
be exceptions. According to ÜI.AMPI (1951), cambium growth in Quercus suber, 
a diffuse-porous oak, starts before the buds are expanding. FARN (1953, 1955) 
mentions the peculiar fact that in the diffuse-porous Quercus spp. and other de
ciduous trees of the Israelimaquis cambium activity does not commence soon after 
bud expansion, but as much as 4 to 6 weeks later. In FAHN's opinion the different 
behaviour of deciduous trees under temperate and semiarid climatic conditions 
might be due to the storage of a different amount of food reserves (inclusive of 
hormonal substances). During the long dry season in Israel the trees cannot 
store food reserves large enough for the processes of leaf development and 
cambial activity to commence simultaneously, and cambial growth in the next 
season does not start until the leaves are photosynthetically active again. The 
necessity of a good supply of food material to the cambium is also stressed by 
ÜPPENHEIMER (1945). 

W .AREING (1950) reported for the ring-porous Fraxinus excelsior and Quercus 
robur that cambial activity occurs even in disbudded trees, whereas no signs of 
cambial activity were obtained in disbudded diffuse-porous trees ( Acer pseudo
platanus, Tilia europaea). He believed that these facts indicated that ring-porous 
and diffuse-porous trees of temperate regions are basically different, the cambium 
of the latter being entirely dependent upon an exogenous supply of auxin, the 
cambium of the former having a source of auxin in the trunk. A re-examination 
of the evidence (W.AREING 1951 b) showed, however, that the initiation of cam
bial activity in the ring-porous trees is due to the presence of adventitious buds 
growing out at old leaf-scars on the trunk. Even if the buds are removed when 
only a few millimeters in diameter, formation of wide vessels occurs, and the 
highest point to which such vessels could be traced always corresponded with 
the position of an adventitious bud. In the diffuse-porous species Acerand Tilia 
secondary growth is also detectable, but not before the adventitious buds have 
grown out to a length of several centimeters. Thus, there is no such fundamental 
difference between the ring-porous and diffuse-porous types of trees as it was 
originally thought by W .AREING (1950). W .AREING's experiments about the initi
ation of cambial activity have once more shown the correctness of the earlier obser
vations. In both types of trees cambial activity is dependent upon the growth 
of buds, though there is a difference in that in ring-porous trees the activity 
recommences · even before the buds are swelling (see also GouwENT.AK 1936). 

HuBER (1948) observed that cambium activity in disbudded stems of oak 
and spruce felled in winter was resumed in the next spring. According to HUBER 
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the resumption of cambial growth would be due to regeneration of growth hor
mone. In connection with W AREING's evidence it remains questionable whether 
the observed cambial activity should not be ascribed to small, but no Ionger dor
mant adventitious buds. 

For conifers there seems to be still no general agreement. Cambial activity 
is said to begin simultaneously with the unfolding of the buds or to precede bud 
expansion (see BüsGEN 1927) or to be delayed by days or by as much as two 
months after the commencement of extension growth (MAcDouGAL 1921). 

Tropical trees. As to the initiation of cambial activity in the tropics, CosTER 
(1927, 1928) observed that in the evergreen conifers ( Pinus merkusii, Podocarpus 
cupressina) and in many evergreen dicotyledonous trees cambial activity never 
stops even where rather sharp growth boundaries are formed as in very dry 
localities in the severe East monsoon region. When the new leaves in evergreen 
trees are not produced continuously, but in periodic flushes, cambial activity is 
interrupted ( Actinophora fragrans). 

Effect of extemal factors. The actual date at which cambial activity begins 
in nature varies in different species and even in individuals of the same species 
under different conditions. The most important external factor appears to be 
the exposure of the stem to the warming influence of the sun ( see ÜHALK 1927, 
1930, BRAUN 1959), although it is also mentioned that the south flank is not 
consistently favoured over the north flank (see ÜPPENHEIMER 1945). Temperature 
in this case is most probably an indirect factor as it influences the growth and 
bursting of the buds. In the mediterranean countries cambial activity can 
already start in February. FAHN (1955) noted that the cambial divisions 
recommence in the trees of the Israeli maquis when the mean minimum tem
perature is about 100 and the mean maximum about 18°. 

c) Relations between cambial activity and leaf change in trees. 
Periodicity of leaf change in the tropics. In deciduous dicotyledonous trees 

cambial activity and leaf change are closely connected. This is particularly evident 
in the tropics where we have a much greater diversity of leaf change periodicities 
than in temperate regions. Thus CoSTER (1927) reports many observations on 
a great number of deciduous dicotyledonous trees both from the dry monsoon 
region of East Java and from the moist climate of Bogor in West Java. Former 
investigators mostly recorded data from West Java only. Earlier work, e.g. of 
SIMON (1914), has been reviewed by CosTER and by RICHARDS (1952). The 
periodicity of leaf change of deciduous trees can be the same in East and in 
West Java, and the trees may be bare in the same months in both regions; or 
the periodicity of these growth processes is different in the two monsoon regions. 

In the first case the trees in both regions may be bare for 1-3 months 
(e.g. Erythrina, Delonix, Plumiera), or they are only bare for 1-2 weeks (e.g. 
Terminalia catappa) and even still shorter, 1 or 2 days (Swietenia mahagoni), 
or some shoots are shedding the leaves while others bear unfolded, young leaves 
( Samanea, Peltophorum ferrugineum). 

In the second case, trees which are bare for as long a period as 1 to 3 
months in East Java, are leafless for only 1-2 weeks in West Java (e.g. Toona 
sureni, Albizzia procera), or they may be entirely evergreen in the latter region 
(Tectona, Lagerstroemia speciosa etc.). Other species, bare for 1-2 weeks in 
East .Java, may be bare a similar, short time in West Java but not in the dry 
season (Melia azedarach), or they may have young leaves on some of the shoots 
while other shoots are still changing ( Peltophorum ferrugineum). 
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The classification of trees into the above two types has the merit of simpli
city but CosTER bimself acknowledged the great variation between individuals. 
Some species may be evergreen or may bear young leaves on some of the shoots 
while other shoots are bare ( Actinophora, Tamarindus indica). MARSHALL ( 1934) 
and RICHARDS (1952) designate both groups as evergreen. Periodicity in leaf 
change may appear as the tree ages. Thus, a tree may be evergreen when young, 
but may become deciduous when older, e.g. Tectona (CosTER l.c ., RICHARDS l. c.). 

Relation between the periodicities of leaf change and cambial activity. Cambial 
activity shows the same rhythm as leaf change (CosTER 1927, 1928). The 
cambium is resting during the leafless period and does not become active again 
until new leaves are present. Tropical trees do not differ in this respect from 
trees of temperate regions, except that in ring-porous tropical trees cambial 
activity does not recommence before bud-break. As might be expected, the inter
ruption of cambial activity is Ionger with the Ionger duration of the leafless 
period, and when leaf change shows the same rhythm in both monsoon regions, 
the periodicity of cambial activity is also the same. Where the process of leaf 
change is different and the trees are periodically bare in East Java, but evergreen 
in West Java, cambial activity is interrupted in the former but not in the latter 
region (e.g. Tectona, Lagerstroemia) even if growth rings are present (seep.1093). 

2. Relation between cambial activity and extension growth. 
a) In the last season's shoot. 

From the observation that cambial activity in the shoot commences imme
diately below the expanding buds and then moves in the basipetal direction, 
CosTER concluded that the initiation of cambial activity is closely connected 

a b c d 
Fig. 1 a-d. Michelia champaca. Elongationstarts by the middle of February with swelling of the terminal bud (a) 
and 'stops by the end of May (b). About one month later radial growth starts (c) at the end-point of last year's 
shoot, and progresses both basipetally down the tree, and acropetally towards the tip of the current year's shoot. 
Elongation starts for a second time about the middle of July, and both the height growth and the radial growth 

continue until the end of October or somewhat later. (From CHOWDHURY and TANDAN 1950.) 

with bud expansion. CosTER also observed, as it bad been stated for trees of 
temperate regions by J OST, that no cam bial activity occurred in disbudded shoots, 
except when adventitious buds were not removed in time; that below ring 
wounds (girdles) no xylem was formed; and that etiolated shoots showed a certain 
amount of cambial activity, thus demonstrating that the photosynthetic function 
of the leaves is not involved. CosTER, moreover, observed a peculiar difference 
between the ring-porous Tectona and the ring-porous species in temperate regions. 
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Unlike the latter species Tectona did not resume radial growth until the buds 
were fully expanded. 

HusAIN and CooPER (1958) report a non-interrupted cambial activity in 
evergreen grapefruit (Gitrus grandis) trees in Texas, USA., but with a period of 
maximum activity coinciding with the spring flush of extension growth. 

ÜHOWDHURY (1938, 1939, 1940) and ÜHOWDHURY and TANDAN (1950) report 
that in broad-leaved trees in tropical regions - both in diffuse-porous species 
(e.g. Michelia) and in semi-ring-porous ones (Melia) - the extension growth 
of the opening bud precedes radial growth in the last season's shoot, and ceases 
before the latter commences. The interval between the two processes varies 
from 2 weeks to 3 months, but cambial activity, once begun, continues until the 
onset of dormancy. In part, the radial growth coincides with the second period 
of elongation which in Michelia commences by the middle of July (Fig. 1). 
As many as four distinct periods of elongation in the course of one growth 
season have been reported by ÜHOWDHURY (1958) in the shoots of some trees, 
but never more than a single period of radial growth has been found. 

b) In the current season's shoot. 
In temperate regions. In the current season's shoot cambial activity does 

not commence simultaneously with elongation growth; secondary xylem and 
phloem are thus only formed at those levels where extension growth has stopped. 
In trees of temperate regions this has been known for a relatively long time. EsAU 
(1953, p. 241) writes: "It is important to remernher that the possible elongation 
of the secondary elements occurs in a plant body that has ceased to elongate". 

Whereas in last year's and older shoots cambial activity progresses basi
petally, in the current year's shoot it commences at the base, progressing upward 
as the elongation growth ceases. Since more secondary tissue is formed in this 
manner in the lower portion than elsewhere in the shoot, its largest diameter 
is found at the base (see, for example, DE BARY 1877, REINDERS 1931, EsAu 1953). 

In tropical regions. Similar observations as in the last season's shoot have 
also been made for the current season's shoot by ÜHOWDHURY (1938, 1939, 1940) 
and ÜHOWDHURY and TANDAN (1950) (see Fig. 1). ÜHOWDHURY (1958) writes: 
"All the trees in India studied by me show at least two extension growths and 
one radial growth in a year". 

3. The hormonal nature of the cambium stimulus. 
a) Iudireet evidence. 

Under the influence of SACHS' concept about the existence of organ-forming 
substances and of the introduction of the term hormone into plant physiology (see 
WENT and TRIMANN 1937, p. 17), KASTENS (1924) suggested that cambial activity 
is caused by a hormone. The suggestionwas adopted by CosTER (1927) mainly 
because of the slow rate of the movement of the stimulus in basipetal direction. 
Experimental evidence for the hormonal nature of the cambium stimulus came 
from SNow (1933) who showed that the stimulus passes a protoplasmic disconti
nuity. In these experiments SNOW had tied together half-internodes of two 
different plants (Fig. 2) after first having placed a piece of moist muslin between 
the two strips. The split internodes of both plants were fully elongated. About 
four weeks later, without tissue union having occurred, the "A" halves showed 
many more tangential divisions of the cambium cells than the "B" halves. 
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b) Effects of applied auxin. 

Direct proof of the hormone nature of the cambium stimulus was obtaiued 
when the discovery of the presence of a plant-growth hormone in human urine 
and the recognition of the auxin nature of 3-indoleacetic acid (IAA) perm.itted 
testing the effect of specific plant-growth substances on cambial activity, even 
though IAA was at that time not yet known to be a natural growth hormone. 

'8' halfsfem .. 
:4 ' half sfem 

Fig. 2. V icia faha plants, tied 
together with a piece of moist 
linen between the donor and re
ceptor strip. Further explanation 
in the text. (From SNOW 1933.) 

SNow (1935) showed the effect of hormone dressings on 
the cambium of sunflower seedlings; GouwENTAK and 
HELLINGA (1935) showed the same for IAA on the 
cambium of Tilia branches; FISCHNICH (1935) for 
stems of Ooleus; GouwENTAK (1936) for Fraxinus; 
KRAUS et al. (1936) and HAMNER and KRAUS (1937) 
for decapitated stems of bean plants; BoRTHWICK et al. 
(1937) for tomato seedlings; HARRISON (1937) for the 
extrafascicular cambium derived from the pericycle 
of the older internodes of lresine; liAMNER (1938) for 
the interfascicular cambium of Mirabilis. 

A test method for the quantitative measurements 
of the effect of auxins on cambial growth has been 
developed by BESSET (1953a, b, 1954); it is based on 
the sensitivity of the cambium in the hypocotyl-root 
region of Rapkanus sativus. 

c) Occurrence of auxin in buds and in the cambium. 

Nowadays it is generally agreed that not only water 
and food substances but also growth substances are 
essential for secondary growth and are transported to 

the cambium. As GouwENTAK (1936) showed, growth hormone can be extracted 
from buds of Fraxinus even before the buds are swelling. The extract can 
stimulate cambial divisions and also induces differentiation, namely, the forma

ao•·r-----r-----r---~r----,-----,----~-----, 

Oct. Nov. 

Fig. 3. Periodicity of growth hormone content (expressed in degrees of Avena 
coleoptile curvature) in the cambial region of Acer platafWides. 

(After SöDING 1940.) 

tion of vessels and 
other wood elements. 

Growth hormone 
has also been found 
in the cambium itself 
(SÖDING 1937). SöDING 
(1940) did not find 
auxin during dormancy 
(Fig. 3), and believes 
the cambium to receive 
a stimulus from the 
buds enabling it to 
initiate hormone pro
duction. HuBER et al. 
(1937), worlting with 

Acer, Aesculus, Fagus and Robinia, observed great quantities of growth hormone 
in the naiTow band of phloem tissue which contained intact, functioning sieve 
tubes. According to SöDING (1952, p. 148) the growth hormone will usually be 
transported in the cambium but it can enter the phloem and then can also be 
transported in the sieve tubes of the "Safthaut". 
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d) Relation between effects of auxin and of gravity. 
The effect of gravity on cambial activity in horizontally placed shoots of Acer 

and Fraxinus and leader shoots of Populus balsamifera (see BROWN 1937) is such 
that there is distinctly more cambial development on the upper than on the lower 
side. According to the CHOLODNY-WENT hypothesis the growth hormone accumu
lates on the lower side of shoots placed in a horizontal position. According to 
BROWN one has to assume, in order to explain the curious response of the cambium, 
that the hormone is accumulating first on the lower side in the region of nega
tively geotropic curvature, and then on the upper side of the older portions of 
the shoot. 

e) Effect of auxin on formation of reaction wood. 
NEÖESANY (1958) states that IAA in the concentrations normally applied in 

experiments stimulates the formation of reaction wood in conifers, whereas in 
dicotyledons the production of abnormal wood is prevented by such amounts 
of IAA1 • 

4. The influence of indoleacetic acid and the non-dormant condition. 
a) Local cambial activity. 

The first attempts to stimulate cambial activity with IAA in stems of 
Helianthus, and branches of Alnus, Crataegus, Fraxinus, Gleditschia, Philadelphus, 
Populus, Salix, Tilia resulted only in a local effect that never travelled 
more than 3 cm below the point of application, and often travelled much less 
(SNow 1935, GouwENTAK and HELLINGA 1935, SömNG 1936, GouwENTAK 1936, 
BROWN and CoRMACK 1937). SömNG (1938) concluded that further experiments 
were needed to explain why auxin could not activate the cambium farther 
downwards. 

b) Cambial activity throughout the whole shoot. 
Two years later, GouwENTAK and MAAs (1940) reported that in early spring 

IAA promoted the development of early wood with wide vessels throughout the 
whole length of shoots of Fraxinus ornus, Populus nigra and Salix fragilis. The 
vessels had the same width as in early wood under natural conditions. As the 
moment of application of the growth hormone, the concentration used, the dura
tion of the experiments, and the tree species were the same as in previous work 
there must have been a special cause for the different results. GouwENTAK and 
MAAs suggested that the condition of the shoots in regard to dormancy is impor
tant and that the growth hormone only promotes cambial activity in non-dormant 
shoots. 

c) lmportance of a non-dormant condition. 
The hypothesiswas proved tobe correct by GouwENTAK (1941; seealso the 

reviews by ÜAMUS 1949, p. 26, and REINDERS-GOUWENTAK 1949). Disbudded 
shoots of Fraxinus, which were exposed overnight to the vapour of ethylene 
chlorohydrin - a dormancy-breaking substance - and then supplied with a 
Ianolin cap of IAA, produced early wood all over their length. Ethylene chloro
hydrin, given by itself, had no influence on cambial activity; if no rest-breaking 
treatment had been given but only IAA was applied, the cambium was not 
activated either. 

1 See also chapter "Induktion von Dorsiventralität bei Pflanzen" by W. HALBSGUTH, 
pp. 331-382 of this volume, specifically p. 360. 
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The latter result might seem not to correspond with the earlier results obtained by 
GouWENTAK and MAAs (1940). The different response, however, appea.rs to be due to 
the fa.ct that, in the 1941 experiments, the shoots remained dormant beca.use they had been 
removed from the tree and stored at 16° before they could be affected by the winter frosts. 
The shoots used by GouwENTAK and MAAs had been exposed to the severe frosts of the winter 
of 1938/1939 a.nd, a.s GouwENTAK and MAAs already supposed, dormancy in the shoots had 

Fig. 4 a-c. Cambial activity at the apical 
end and around a longltudlnally bridged 
girdle below, in three unlts from a shoot of 
balsam poplar. The upper (a) and lower (c) 
units were treated at the apical end wlth 
IAA!anolln-paste ; the mlddle unlt (b) with 

water Ianolin-paste. (From BROWN and 
CORMACK 1937.) 

been broken very early in the season a.s an effect of 
the long exposure to low temperatures. 

Identical results have been obtained for 
dormant shoots of Tectona in the tropics 
(REINDERs-GouwENTAK 1957). In Surinam, 
in the second week of August 194 7, the 
cambium of shoots of Tectona did not respond 
to IAA unless their dormancy was artificially 
broken. 

d) Auxin and the non-dormant condition. 
In terms of these results it is implied that 

in trees the initiation of cambial activity is 
dependent upon the presence of both auxin and 
an active, non-dormant condition of the 
cambium, and the negative results of BROWN 
and CoRMACK (1937), SöDING (1936), GouwEN
TAK (1936) and GouwENTAK and HELLINGA 
(1935) must be explained by assuming that 
the experimental shoots had been in a dormant 
condition. A local cambial activity was ob
served where wounding, acting as a local 
dormancy- breaking factor, and artificially 
supplied IAA were cooperating in the vicinity 
of wounds. Strong evidence for the assumption 
that wounding causes local breaks of dormancy 
is supplied by the experiments of BROWN and 
CoRMACK (1937). These authors found new 
xylem both near the apical and the basal end 
of hormone-treated shoots and also "in relation 
to a bridged ring some considerable distance 
below the point of application of heteroauxin". 
They state that "the response of the wound 
was distinct and separate from the response 
in the region of the application of the hetero
auxin, since in the intervening distance no 
cambial activity had occurred" (Fig. 4). 

However, it is beyond question that in SNow's experiments with Helianthus 
the cambium was in a non-dormant condition; yet SNOW did not succeed in 
promoting normal cambial activity by means of hormones. In the present 
writer's opinion the explanation of the discrepancy between these results and 
the results of GouwENTAK and M.u.s (1940) is supplied by the observations 
of CHOWDHURY and TANDAN (1950), mentioned before (p.l081). These authors 
(see p. 1085 and p. 1080, Fig. I) observed that extension growth must stop 
before the radial growth commences. In the sunflower stems of SNow, however, 
extension growth was still proceeding. 
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CHOWDHURY and TANDAN (1950) mention the peculiar fact that even in the previous 
year's shoot cambial activity does not start for a period of one or more months after bud 
expansion . .An explanation for this behaviour is offered by REINDERs-GouWENTAK (1957). 
She assumes that a temporary lack of growth hormone in the expanding buds is inhibiting 
the resumption of cambial activity since the previous "year's" shoots of Tectona in her own 
experiments readily responded to an IAA-lanolin paste with the formation of the wide vessels 
of the new growth ring. 

5. The influence of other growth substances on cambium activity. 
a) Auxins other than 3-indoleacetic acid. 

The Iiterature about the action of auxins other than IAA on tissues of stems 
and roots is rather an extensive one. BEAL (1951) reviews the work on the 
response of the cambium and other tissues of various plants to 3-indolebutyric 
acid, 1-naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA), 1-naphthylmethylacetate, phenylacetic acid, 
tetrahydrofurfurylbutyrate and 2-naphthoxyacetic acid. Tissues other than the 
cambium were usually induced to produce tumors or adventitious roots, but 
little or no effect was obtained on the cambium, except for its participation in 
the formation of apical tumors for a distance of about 1 cm below the cut surface. 

MITCHELL (1940) observed stimulation of cambial activity in red kidney beans 
( Phasealus vulgaris) with 1-naphthaleneacetamide resulting in the formation of 
thick-walled xylem and phloem cells. REINDERS-GouwENTAK and BING (1948) 
reported on the effect of NAA when sprayed on the pedicels of tomato clusters 
during flowering; the treatment resulted in the production of more xylem by 
the cambium as compared to the controls. STRUCKMEYER (1951) studied the 
effect of 1-naphthaleneacetamide in cocklebur (Xanthium) stems grown in a 
nutrient solution without calcium. At a temperature of at least 21° a spray 
treatment with 1-naphthaleneacetamide could delay the calcium-deficiency 
symptoms and restore the activity of the cambium and the lignification of the 
stem, which were reduced in the Ca-deficient plants, to the Ievel of the controls 
grown on complete nutrient solution. An explanation as to the exact role of 
naphthaleneacetamide in delaying Ca-deficiency symptoms is not offered by the 
author. STRUCKMEYER also studied the effect of 2.4-D on tomato, Coleus, 
cocklebur, poinsettia (Euphorbia pulcherrima), sweet potato (lpomoea batatas), 
Oxalis, Chenopodium album and Verbena and failed to observe an increased 
cambial activity in the treated plants. The plants had already six or more 
internodes and the cambium proliferated to form root primordia, which in about 
three weeks developed into roots extending beyond the cortex. This response 
is typical for mature internodes where the cambium seems to be little affected 
by an external supply of auxin (HELLINGA 1937, MouREAU 1940). DAvm (1954) 
also observed little cambial activity, but an increased straight growth in the 
vicinity of the shoot apex of Erica cinerea and Erica tetralix when the shoots 
were treated with miters of 2.4-dichloro- and 2.4.5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid 
(2.4-D and 2.4.5-T, resp.). LEROUX (1954) mentions the same result for the 
cambium of Salix after treatment with NAA; it is, however, not clear whether 
straight growth was promoted here, too. In later experiments with young seed
lings of Centaurea cyanus and Nigella damascena LEROUX (1955, 1957) observed 
that in plants treated with 2.4-D the fascicular and the interfascicular cam
bium were producing a wide zone of secondary tissue, while the controls showed 
low cambial activity. 

b) Gibberellins. 
The gibbereUins (GA) were at first thought to promote only cell elongation, 

although there was no very thorough search for effects on cell division. For 
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example, according to KATO (1955) no secondary divisions were caused by GA 
when applied in a concentration of 0.01% in Ianolin to the basal part of the coty
ledons or the second internode of seedlings of V igna sesquipedalis. However, 
some years ago the first conclusive report of a stimulating action of GA on cell 
divisionwas supplied by SACHS and LANG (1957; seealso SACHS etal. 1959) for 
the subapical region of the shoot of non-vernalized biennial Hyoscyamus niger, 
a rosette plant in which GA treatment results in the formation of an elongate 
stem and subsequent flower formation, and BRADLEY and CRANE (1957) found 
a great stimulation of xylem development in spur shoots of apricot sprayed on 
April 10 with a 1,000-mg/1 solution of GA. 

W .AREING (1958b), raising the question about the relative roles of IAA and 
GA in the regulation of cambium activity, treated shoots of Acer, Populus and 
Fraxinus with the two substances. IAA and GA in combination greatly stimu
lated the formation of new xylem; shoots treated with GA alone produced a. 
zone of small, unlignified cells without any sign of differentiation, while shoots 
treated with IAA alone produced a narrow zone of new xylem with lignified 
vessels. According to W AREING, GA stimulates the cambial divisions and IAA 
causes differentiation rather than cambial divisions; normal xylem development 
would thus seem to involve an interaction of both substances. 

KrERMAYER (1959) found GA to promote both formation and lignification 
of secondary xylem cells in intact plants of Solanum nigrum and of tomato, 
the nurober of lignified cells increasing with increasing GA dosage. As the treated 
plants, at the end of the experiment, were much more advanced in development 
than the controls, it does not seem quite justified to interpret the results in 
terms of a direct GA action on the cambium. 

Further evidence about the action of these most interesting substances in 
cambium growth must be awaited. 

c) Vitamins. 
Analyses of vitamin content. LuECKE, HAMNER and SELL (1949) found that 

treatment with 2.4-D altered considerably the quantities of thiamin, riboflavin, 
nicotinic acid and pantothenic acid in leaves and stems of Phasealus vulgaris var. 
Red Kidney. The amounts of thiamin, riboflavin and nicotinic acid were less, 
the amount of pantothenic acid was greater than in leaves of non-treated plants. 
In the stems all four vitamins were present in greater quantities in the treated 
plants than in the controls. In view of the recent interest in the action of vitamins 
in cambial activity which will be treated in the following paragraphs this result 
is worth mentioning. 

SömNG (1940), in extending his previous determinations (1937) of the amount 
of growth hormones in buds and twigs of trees and using the A vena curvature 
test, compared the activity of IAA and of auxin obtained from the sap of the 
cambium of Acer. The effects of either hormone on the growth of the cambium 
in epicotyl stumps of Helianthus were also studied. In one of the experiments the 
curvature obtained in the Avena test with IAA at a concentration of 0.2 mgjl 
was 29.9° and with agar blocks containing cambium-auxin was 15.6°. How
ever, the IAA concentration of 0.2 mgjl, although being the more effective 
of the two in the Avena test, was less effective in promoting cambial growth in 
sunflower epicotyls. From this and similar results SömNG concluded that the 
cambium extract contained substances other than auxin which also stimulated 
cambial activity, without being detectable with the Avena test. DAGYS (1936) 
had previously found that dormant buds and leaves of Salix contained a substance 
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active in causing growth of yeast. It does not seem probable that the active 
substance was identical with IAA, as according to WEBER (1936) yeast species 
are not or only slightly sensitive to IAA. SöDING and FuNKE (1943) observed a 
growth-promoting effect of yeast extracts on the vegetative growth of Daucus, 
Rapkanus and soybean. 

Effeet of applied vitamins. The above observations were the starting point 
for testing substances of the "bios" group on the straight growth of the Avena 
coleoptile as weil as on cambial activity. RAADTS and SöDING (1947) and RAADTS 
(1948) found, somewhat unexpectedly, that ascorbic acidwas sometimes active in 
the daylight Avena curvature testandin BoNNER's Avena section test as modified 
by FuNKE (1939). The substance promoted the rate of growth without, however, 
having an influence on the final length attained by the organ. In combination 
with IAA ascorbic acid in most cases enhanced the activity of the auxin. RAADTS 
(1948) suggested that ascorbic acid promoted the conversion of inactive growth 
hormone into the active form. KüNNING and SöniNG (1949) and KüNNING (1950) 
observed cambial activity after applying 0.05 mg ascorbic acid in Ianolin on 
the decapitated stumps of Helianthus epicotyls during 2--4 weeks. Thiamin 
(0.04 mg) was likewise effective. There was no cambial growth in the controls, 
andin most of them the cambium itself bad not yet arisen from the procambium 
cylinder. The cambial zone in the experimental plants was about 4-7 cells 
deep with radial rows of vessels which, however, dit not attain normal width. 
No cambial divisions were found at a Ievel of 5 millimeter below the place of 
treatment. 

KüNNING and SöDING are of the opinion that ascorbic acid and thiamin are 
involved in cambial activity. In comparison with the results obtained with IAA by 
other authors (see above) the observed cambial activity is very slight. However, 
as a first attempt to test the influence of growth substances of the bios complex, 
the experimental evidence is quite interesting and from two points of view discloses 
a field for further research. First, there is the question why ascorbic acid promotes 
growth in the Avena tests while it has a slight effect only in stimulating cambial 
activity. A second question is whether and under which experimental conditions 
it would be possible to increase the effect over a greater distance downwards. 
However, in view of the slight effect obtained with the vitamins and with 
pyridoxin, niacin or mixtures of these substances, it is by no means admissible 
when SöDING (1953) states that the stimulation of the cambial activity which 
in nature is caused by the growth hormone, can be accomplished experimentally 
under the influence of thiamin or ascorbic acid. 

6. The process of xylem differentiation. 
a) Evidenee for speeial substances involved in xylem differentiation. 
Experiments with shoots. REHM (1936) seems to be the first author who re

corded experimental evidence for the existence of a substance or substances other 
than auxin which are involved in the process of vascular differentiation. Since then 
further experimental evidence has been brought forward (JosT 1939). REHM 
(1936) applied IAA to the upper end of a decapitated tomato stem or all 
around the outside of a stem the leaves of which above the zone of application 
bad been removed, and found conspicuous cambia] growth although only short 
and small vessels and unlignified parenchyma were produced by the cambium. 
If, however, an axillary shoot was left above the treated region, the newly divided 
cambial cells differentiated into typical vessels and other wood elements. Older 
leaves also caused such differentiation, although to a lesser extent. 
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In experiments with decapitated plants of Impatiens, without hormone appli
cation (Fig. 5), REHM found a vigorous cambial activity in the portion of the 
stem above an axillary shoot (b), but no differentiation of the cells. Both cambial 
divisions and differentiation of the newly developed cells occurred only down 
the stem half bearing the shoot (a). From these and similar experiments REHM 
concluded that the hormone causing division travels both upwards and down
wards, but that a strictly polar transport exists for the hormone responsible 
for differentiation. In the basal portion of the stem xylem differentiation became 
better and at c was almost normal. REHM believes that a stimulus descending 

b 

• 

c 

Fig. 5. Distri· 
bution of cambial 
activity in de· 
capitated Im
patiem plants. 
For further ex · 
planation see 
text. From REHM 

from the newly formed wood and even from the vessels already 
present causes a differentiation which increases with distance. J OST 
(1939) sustains this suggestion because of the observation that in 
the leafless epicotyl of Phasealus small vessels are formed in the 
upper portion of the stem and wider vessels in the lower portion, 
when the epicotyl has been treated with IAA. 

Under the right experimental conditions (GouwENTAK 1941, 
REINDERs-GouwENTAK 1957) wood elements of normal size can 
always be obtained from the cambium without the presence of 
leaves or the application of hormones other than IAA. This is 
especially true for woody stems, but has also been found in her
baceous plants (JACOBS 1952). From such evidence it was originally 
inferred that IAA is not only initiating cell divisions in the 
cambium but is also causing the differentiation of the cambial 
derivatives into vessels etc. IAA is still considered to be the hormone 
playing the most important role in cambial division (see also 
JosT 1942). It seems, however, that where differentiation of 
cambial derivatives into normal wood or normal phloem takes 
place another hormone may be working in cooperation with auxin. 
The unknown substance or substances seem to be present in 
non-dormant branches or when dormancy is broken artificially. 

On the other hand, WAREING (1958b) believes that IAA 
(1936). 

promotes the differentiation of the cambial derivatives, and it 
appears, particularly from the work of JACOBS and MoRROW (1957) which is 
reviewed elsewhere in this volumel, that auxin plays an essential part in the 
differentiation of the primary xylem from the prevascular tissue in the shoot 
apex. Further investigations are clearly needed. 

Experiments with tissue eultures. JACQUIOT (1956, 1957) started tissue cultures 
from the cambium region of numerous trees. The explants were subcultured 
repeatedly and as early as in the first subcultures were often unable to produce 
normal xylem. Neither the presence of IAA nor of other hormones of the auxin 
or of the bios complex in the nutrient-agar medium was able to restore the process 
of differentiation. 

Previously, CAMus (1949) had shown that buds grafted on explants of herba
ceous roots caused differentiation of the cells into xylem elements and that vessels 
of normal structure were formed among these elements. JACQUIOT (1957), using 
the same technique, grafted buds of various species on a subculture of cambial 
tissue of a given species that had completely lost the power of producing xylem 
elements. Some degree of success has been obtained in only one of the species. 
In a culture which was derived from cambial tissue of Oastanea vesca and was 
in the 32nd passage (subculture), xylem elements of the species did reappear. 

1 See chapter "The organization of the shoot apex" by C. W. WARDLAW, pp. 966-1076, 
specifically pp. 996 et seq. 
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The experiments of CAMUS and of JACQUIOT clearly indicate the emanation of 
substance(s) from the buds which cannot be replaced by auxin. That they are 
hormonal in nature and not nutritive, is suggested by CAMUS (1949) because of 
their strictly polar influence in respect to wood initiation (see also REHM 1936). 

b) Differentiation of the wall of cambium cells. 
The submicroscopic structure of the wall of cambium cells and its differen

tiation into the secondary wall of vessel elements with primary pit fields have 
been studied by BossHARD (1952) in Fraxinus excelsior (see also FREY-WYss
LING 1959). 

LoBZHANIDZE (1958) calls attention to the fact that the vessels play a signi
ficant role in the process of lignification. In dicotyledonous trees vessels are 
a center from which lignification spreads centrifugally into the adjoining wood 
elements; in conifers lignification occurs simultaneously in all elements of the 
same layer. The purely anatomical investigations give no clue about the nature 
of the stimulatory substances or their transport. 

7. The course of cambial activity. 
a) Longitudinal progress. 

Cambial activity does not begin in all parts of the branches, trunk and roots 
simultaneously. Secondary growth may recommence in the branches and spread 
over the entire trunk in one or a few days as in many ring-porous trees (see CosTER 
1927, 1928, PRIESTLEY, ScoTT and MALINS 1933, 1935, GouwENTAK 1936) and 
in some diffuse-porous trees, e.g. Quercus species of the maquis of Israel (FARN 
1953, 1955). For Oastanea vesca and Quercus suber CIAMPI (1951) reports that radial 
growth is apparently resumed first in the stem and then in the branches. 

In soft-wood andin most diffuse-porous species, however, the initiation of 
cam bial activity is mostly said to begin in the tips of the branches and to progress 
basipetally, arriving at the base of the stem two to several weeks later (Table 1). 
Most authors agree upon this point (CHALK 1927, ÜPPENHEIMER 1945, MESSER! 
1948, PRIESTLEY and ScoTT 1936; seealso the review by HUBER 1952). 

Table 1. Resumption of radial growth in the trunk and the branches of trees. 
(From PRIESTLEY and SCOTT 1936.) 

Tree species 

Aesculus hippocastanum L .. 
Alnus rotundifolia Milb. . 
Betula alba L. . . . . . 
Crataegus oxyacantha L. . 
Platanus orientalis L. . . 
Populus serotina Hartig . 
Prunus ceraaus L. . . . . 
Pyrus aucuparia L. . . . 

I 
N ew vessels present 

in the twlg 

March 14 
May 5 
April 25 
March 22 
April 26 
April 27 
March 30 
April 1 

N ew vessels presen t 
in the trunk 

(1.5 m from base) 

May 5 
May 29 
June 9 
May 30 
May 29 
June 5 
April 24 
May 29 

BROWN (1935) observed the same phenomenon in Populus tremuloides and 
Populus balsamifera, adding that cambial activity emanating from sucker shoots 
proceeds in a downward direction on entering the root. In later experiments 
with the aspen BRoWN (1936) was lead to the conclusion that cambial activity 
is not unconditionally acropetal in its development in the root. The upward 
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spread of cambial activity from a root into a sucker shoot, however, was admit.ted 
to be very weak. 

ELLIOTT (1933) has shown that no more xylem is formed in the leaf or added 
to the trace below by the time that the expansion of the foliage ceases, and 
that in evergreen dicotyledons (19 species examined: Aucuba, Buxus, Ficus 
repens, Hedera, Ilex etc.) there is no further addition to the trace xylem in the 
region of the stem wood. Even when the leaves remain on the tree for five years, 
they do not influence the cam bium activity in the stem after the first year. In coni
fers ( Pinus, Picea, Taxus, Oedrus, Oryptomeria) xylem is added only rarely to 
the trace after the first year, but phloem production continues for two or three 
years (ELLIOTT 1937, JosT 1893). 

b) The formation of summ er wood. 
The decrease of radial growth is associated with the production of summer 

wood, and the beginning of the production differs in the base and the upper 
portions of the tree. 

Anatomy. PRIESTLEY and ScoTT (1936) found the summer wood of the one
year shoot to be in direct connection with the small-celled vascular tissue in the 
scales and leaf primordia of next-year buds: the small-celled xylemwas found 
to rundown through the bud axis and to continue in the shoot below (e.g. Fra
xinus, Acer). Injections with eosin or Magdala red supplemented the ana
tomica] evidence. PRIESTLEY and ScoTT attributed the production of summer 
wood with narrow Iumina to a diminished supply of food and water, and did not 
discuss hormonal relations. In their opinion, the difference between early wood 
and late wood is not associated with the season at which it is formed, but rather 
with internal conditions. 

Effect of photoperiod. Recently MoLLART (1954), W AREING (1951 a, 1958a) and 
W .AREING and ROBERTS (1956) showed that cambial activity in Pinus silvestris 
and Robinia pseudacacia is dependent upon long-day conditions. Exposure to 
short-day conditions brought about the cessation of cambial activity, and, as 
was already known (see review by WAREING 1948)1, the extension growth stops 
as weil. Since in nature cambial activity in Pinus continues after the extension 
growth has ceased, the development of summer wood seems to be independent of 
bud growth. The suggestionwas supported by experiments with seedlings of Robinia 
(W .AREING and RoBERTS 1956). Four weeks of short-day conditions resulted in 
the death and abscission of the apices of the main shoot and the axillary buds. 
Cambial activity soon ceased in seedlings allowed to remain in short days. On the 
other hand, in seedlings transferred to long-day conditions, where even low
intensity light can be used to supplement short photoperiods of daylight, sum
mer wood was formed in approximately half the plants. W .AREING and RoBERTS 
suggest that a cambial stimulus arises in the mature leaves under long-day 
conditions, and that the effect of day-length might be primarily due to diffe
rences in the rate of the production of auxin or some other substance by the 
leaves, under long-day and short-day conditions. 

c) The annual ring. 
Inßuence of environmental conditions. ÜHALK (1930) emphasizes the influence 

of external conditions on the formation of spring wood and summer wood in 

1 See also the chapter "Die Bedeutung von physikalischen und chemischen Außen
faktoren bei der Induktion und Beendigung von Ruhezuständen bei Organen und Geweben 
höherer Pflanzen" by A. VEGIS, part 2, pp. 534--668 of this volume, specifically p. 560 et BefC. 
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Table 2. Gorrelation coefficients for volume of spring wood: average of 4 treea. 
(From ÜHA.LK 1930.) 

Volume and mean temperature, May to June .......... I 
Volume and temperature, mean of max. and min., April, May, and June 
Volume and sunshine (hours), May and June ......... . 
Volume and sunshine (hours), June ............. . 
Volume and rainfall, April, May, and June .......... . 
Volume and temperature (mean of max. and min.), preceding July and 

August ......................... . 
Volume and temparature (mean of max. and min.), January to March 
Volume and rainfall, preceding June, July, and August 
Mean temperature and rainfall, May and June . . . . . . . . . 

-0.747 ± 0.099 
- 0.544 ± 0.150 
-0.702 ± 0.108 
- 0.553 ± 0.148 
+ 0.373 ± 0.183 

+ 0.042 ± 0.213 
+ 0.227 ± 0.213 
- 0.033 ± 0.211 
- 0.286 ± 0.195 

Table 3. Gorrelation.coefficients for volume of aummer wood. (From CHALK 1930.) 

Average of 3 trees and rainfall, June, July, and August .... . 
Average of 3 trees and rainfall, July to August ........ . 
Average of 3 trees and rainfall, June and July ........ . 
Average of 3 trees and temperature, mean of max. and min., July and 

August ......................... . 
Temperature, J uly and August, and rainfall, J uly and August . . . . I 

+0.780±0.084 
+0.704±0.107 
+ 0.642 ± 0.123 

-0.548±0.150 
-0.770±0.087 

Donglas fir and determined the effect by calculating the correlation coefficients 
between the volumes of either kind of wood formed in the years 1918-1927 
(see Tables 2 and 3). 

From the tables it appears that for spring wood (Table 2) the highest correla
tion coefficient is obtained between volume and mean May-June temperature, 
and it is negative. For summer wood (Table 3) the highest correlation was ob
tained with June-July-August rainfall and the coefficient was positive. ÜHALK 

(1930) suggßsts that rainfall is the main factor affecting summer-wood volume, 
35 

Apr}/.10 Ho)6'-7 '. Jun~ 8-11 Ju(y 3 [NttY 15-16' 
~ 

\ '\ 
1\ 1\ 

\ '\ I~ 
~ r'\ r.... 

'i"'---. ~ 

0 /0 30 .!0 1/0 0 10 311 .!0 1/0 0 10 30 JQ 1/0 0 /0 30 JQ 1/0 Q 10 30 30 1/0 
J'ef!menf teve/ cm 

Flg. 6. Relative growth hormone concentration in terminal bud, shoots and twig segments of .AeBCUlus at different 
Ievels of the stem, on dates indicated. The designation "0" on the abscissa of the graph at the left refers to the 
bursting terminal bud, on all other graphs it refers to the entire shoot of the current season's growth. Compare 

with Fig. 7 for progress of cambial activity. (After AVIIRY, BURKHOLDER and CREIGHTON 1937.) 

and that the negative temperature correlation found both for spring wood and 
summer wood is largely due to the negative correlation existing between rainfall 
and temperature. 

The duration of cambial activity in temperate regions is relatively short. It is 
often suggested that the rest period is due to the exhaustion of food supplies before 
the assimilates from the new leaves become available (see CHALK l.c. ). In semiarid 
regions (ÜPPENHEIMER 1945, MESSER! 1948, FAHN 1953, 1955) the cambium is 
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Fig. 7. Cross sections of Aesculus stem 
made at düferent datesanddifferent shoot 
Ievels and &howing progress of cambial 
activity. Newly differentiated xylem is 
firstevident immedlately below the termi
nal bud (1 cm, Apri130) and later is found 
at successively lower Ievels. Compare with 
Fig. 6 for hormone concentration at the 

different Ievels. (After AVERY, BURK
HOLDER and ÜREIGHTON 1937.) 

IOcm JOcm 'IOcm 

active 5 months or even 9 months 
of the year and in mild winters 
still in December. FAHN (1955) 
feels that cessation of cambial 
activity is not a temperature 
effect but rather related to the 
drought period which generally 
begins in May and continues until 
October. In semiarid regions 
where water is more or less 
available throughout the year, 
cambial activity is accordingly 
stronger or weaker, and never was 
greatly reduced (FAHN 1958, 
1959a). In grapevine (Vitis vini
fera) plants pruned in winter and 
in the middle of summer two 
annual growth rings were found 
by BERNSTEIN and FAHN (1960), 
the total increment being similar 
to that of the plants pruned once 
in winter. The literature up to 
1953 about the presence of double 
rings and multiple rings within 
the annual growth increment has 
been reviewed by STUDHALTER 
(1955)1 . 

Ring width and auxin content. 
AvERY et al. (1937), in order to 
gain further evidence about the 
relation between auxin and 
cambial activity, determined the 
amount of auxin present and the 
width of the xylem ring resulting 
from the current season's cambial 
activity in shoots of Aesculus at 
different Ievels and at different 
dates. The large growth-hormone 
concentration in the bursting bud 
(Fig. 6left) is accompanied by the 

1 Note added in proof. FARN (1962), 
studying cambial activity in certain 
trees and shrubs in Israel, finds that 
in some native species, best adapted 
to the region, the new growth ring is 
initiated betweenNovemberand Janu
ary and the cambium is active during 
the wet winter months, with a rather 
long rest period during the dry 
summer season. In other types the 
growth of the new ring commences 
either in spring, or fall (September 
or August), or wood is produced 
throughout the year. 
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beginning of cambial activity immediately below the bud (Fig. 7: April30, left). 
In April no cambial activity was found at lower Ievels. With the downward 
movement of auxin cambial activity was also progressing downwards (see 
Fig. 6 and 7). By the end of summer-wood formation the hormone concen
tration is low at alllevels. ZIMMERMANN (1936) and SömNG (1937) also found 
the greatest concentrations of auxin in the vicinity of the expanding buds. 
Peeling the bark is feasible in spring and sometimes again in August when a 
second maximum of auxin concentration is reached (see SöDING 1952). 

d) Growth periodicity of the cambium in the tropics and subtropics. 
CleaJ'ly defined annual rings are a common phenomenon in temperate regions. 

In the tropics, even in a wet climate, one can find a great diversity of behavior: 
from distinct rings to no rings of any sort, or indistinct growth rings (CosTER 
1927, 1928). Distinct growth rings are only found in tree species that are leafless 
during a shorter or Ionger period and in which the cambial activity is thus inter
rupted. The converse is not true; in Plumiera, the cambium is dormant for 3 
months, but no well-defined rings are present. 

KLEBS (1914) upheld the view that only external factors are regulating cambial 
activity and claimed that the same periodic alternations of early and late wood 
occur in strongly seasonal climates in the tropics as they do in temperate regions. 
In West Java, where no clearly marked variation of rainfall exists, no such 
alternation would occur. ÜOSTER (l.c.) showed, however, that many trees, 
e.g. Toona spp., Melia azedarach, Alangium, Tectona, etc., have distinct growth 
rings in the dry monsoon climate of East Java as weil as in the wet climate 
of West Java. In Delonix, Hevea, Terminalia catappa, etc. growth rings are 
not so weil defined, but do not vary between individuals from the two climates. 
There are only relatively few tree species showing distinct growth rings in the 
seasonal climate of the tropics, and more species have no distinct rings. Con
versely, in the non-seasonal climate not all of the tree species are without 
growth-ring boundaries. CosTER thought that presence or absence of growth 
rings are endogenousto the tree species. The same viewis held byFAHN (1959b, c) 
for xylem formation in trees and shrubs in Israel1 . 

e) Growth rings and climate. 
Variations in the growth rings of trees are quite commonly considered to 

reflect fairly accurately fluctuations and changes in the climate. GLücK (1941), 
in a comprehensive paper, reviews about 200 literature references on growth 
rings as "a permanent and reasonably accurate record of the reaction of tre€s 
to their environmental conditions" (GLüCK p. 655), and discusses the value of the 
width, area or volume of the annual increments for an estimation of past or future 
climates (GLücK l.c., pp. 698-705). GLücK, like ÜHALK (1930) before, criticizes 
the methods of sampling. The only samples that are representative of growth 
increment are those based on volume increments (CHALK 1930, GLüCK l.c., p. 676); 
the usual measurements of the width of rings or of their area are much less reliable. 

Among the internal and external conditions, the effects of which may be 
recorded in the secondary growth of trees, are: genetical differences, changes 
in leaf area, changes in growth energy (ageing), variations in seed production, 
in food manufacture and reserve materials, in the contents in auxin and other 
regulators, variations in the length of the growing season, temperature (including 
that of the cambium itself), light, moisture (rainfall, drainage, soil moisture etc.), 

1 For further discussion see the chapter "Ruhezustände bei höheren Pflanzen, Induktion, 
Verlauf und Beendigung: Übersicht, Terminologie, allgemeine Probleme" by A. VEGIS, part 2, 
pp. 499-533 of this volume, specüically p. 511/512. 
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release from competition (by fire, lumbering etc.) and many others (GLoCK l.c., 
p. 653; LARSüN 1956). 

According to GLüCK, investigators were, almost without exception, conscious 
of the complex nature of the interactions among biological and site factors 
(p. 652), yet often tried to test on1y the tree-growthfrainfall or the tree-growthf 
temperature relationship. 

All studies point to the great importance of water (GLüCK l.c., p. 690 et seq.; 
PAUL and MARTS 1954), and to a lesser degree to that of temperature. Many inves
tigators (18 references) report to have detected a direct influence of rainfall upon 
tree growth either by means of correlation or by graphs, but a considerable number 
of students (GLüCK l.c., p. 691) have vainly sought to establish such a direct 
relation (20 references). In their influence on growth, according to GLüCK, the 
effects of the factors cited above may be easily confused with one another. An 
example is the influence of insect attacks. If the tree is not killed, growth 
is diminished and the result of the insect attack can easily be mistaken for 
drought influence (GLüCK l.c., p. 656). It has even been mentioned that the effect 
of temperature may be an indirect one in that it affects the water supply from 
frozen against unfrozen soil (GLüCK l.c., p. 686). 

The effect of temperature and rainfall can be important in connection with 
the start of cambial activity in the spring and the cessation in late summer or, 
as in semi-arid regions, in late autumn. Those authors (e.g. CüiLE 1936, KEEN 
1937) are certainly right who emphasize that the growth responses of the cam
bium are very complex and cannot be attributed only to one or two factors, such 
as rainfall and temperature (GLüCK l.c., pp. 685-698). In GLüCK's opinion it 
seems clear that "under a certain combination of interacting factors rainfall and 
temperature have such an influence on physiological processes as to bring about 
a degree of similarity at times in the fluctuations of tree growth and rainfall or 
temperature" (GLüCK l.c., p. 704). GLüCK concludes that measurements of 
growth-layer widths or volumes cannot give a safe indication about wet and dry 
years in the past (p. 692), and states (p. 705) that "the derivation of climate from 
tree growth should be sought, apparently, by other means than by direct quantita
tive attempts to base amount of rainfall on width of growth layers although at 
times this, in a measure, can be done. Judicious experimentation may u1timately 
reveal the criteria by which growth layers will yield a picture of the soil-moisture 
regime and perhaps thereby indirectly a picture of rainfall type." 

In a second summary GLüCK (1955) concludes that "no very startling results 
have appeared since the first review". An exception, pephaps, is found in the 
work on age determination of tree-ring samples by radiocarbon analysis. Such 
dating tests show that the radiocarbon ages are sometimes very nearly equal 
to, but sometimes lower or higher than the expected ages1. 

Recently JAZEWITSCH (1953) has stated for the beech that the width of growth 
rings is strongly influenced by climatic factors and by abundant seed production. 
High seed production causes a reduction of the radial growth not only during 
the seed year itself, but also, and sometimes to an even greater extent, in the 
following year. ANTEVS (1925) thinks that the cause of the diminished growth 
is an inadequate nourishment of the cambial initials. 

f) The effect of flowering on cambial activity. 
The effect of flowering has been examined in deciduous trees and shrubs that 

are in full bloom when still bare, and in annuals and biennials (and some fruit 

1 See also chapter "Longevity and ageing in plants and plant organs" by E. W ANGER· 
MANN, part 2, pp. 1026-1057 of this volume, specifically p. 1042. 
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trees) that were initiating blossom primordia or were flowering. In the latter 
case the plants were at the end of the annual growth period. 

Effect of the opening of flower buds on cambial activity in trees. The first 
authors who examined the influence of flowering on cambial activity in trees 
or shrubs without any possible intervention from the leaf buds seem to have 
been JosT (1891) and CosTER (1927, 1928). CosTER studied shrubs and trees 
in the tropics in Bogor and in the mountain garden at Tjibodas. The flower 
buds opened before the leaf buds were even swelling; thus, the influence of 
flowering on cambial activity could be separated from the influence of the 
foliage. In all of the plants which he studied ( Bombax, Jacaranda, Gliricidia, 
Prunus, Magnolia) CosTER found that the first vessels of the new annual ring 
formed and proceeded 4-20 cm downwards into the flowering branches, thus 
indicating some influence emanating from the flowers. HANSON and BRENKE 
(1926) observed that in Fraxinus campestris Britton ( =Fraxinus pennsylvanica 
Marsh.) cambial activity started simultaneously with flowering. As these authors 
report that the bursting of the leaf buds is also simultaneaus with flowering, it 
is not quite certain that in these cases the action of the flowers on cambium activity 
was distinct from the action of the expanding leaf buds. ÜHALK's (1927, 1930) 
claim about the relation between flowering and cambial activity in Fraxinus 
excelsior is better established as cambial activity could be observed a week 
before the flower buds opened, and 3 weeks before the leaf buds began swelling. 

Differential effect of male and female flowers on cambial activity in trees. 
JosT (1891) mentioned a stimulating influence of the catkins of Alnus cordata 
on the cambium. GILL (1933) examined the influence of flowering in four 
male-catkin-bearing trees (Populus serotina and others) and failed to observe 
any influence beyond the point of union of the trace bundles of the stalk with the 
stele of the main axis. In the catkin stalk itself there was only a slight cambial 
activity. 

REINDERS-GOUWENTAK and VAN DER VEEN (1953), considering that, with 
the hormone-concept of cambial activity weil established, male catkins are per
haps too short-living for producing a sufficient amount of auxin, examined not 
only Populus serotina, but also Populus marilandica bearing maleorfemale catkins. 
The results with male catkins (Fig. 8) confirmed those of GILL. The female 
catkins, however, promoted cambium activity in a conspicuous manner. New 
xylem and new phloem formed even beyond the region where the trace bundles 
of the stalk join with the stele of the supporting twig (Fig. 9). Pollination and 
subsequent fertilization, however, are essential. Lack of fertilization results in 
the abscission of the female catkins before any effect on the cambium activity 
is obtained. The effects of male and female catkins differ not only qualita
tively, but also quantitatively, the belt of new xylem in the male tree, where 
present (before the point of union of the steles), always being shorter and 
smaller than in the female tree. 

In vegetative branches secondary growth is not resumed until the non-dormant 
condition is attained and growth hormone is available. REINDERs-GouwENTAK 
and VAN DER VEEN (l.c.) investigated whether the different behaviour of the 
cambium in male and female trees could be due to a different stage of dormancy 
in the trees. Branches from both kinds of trees, however, produced a broad belt 
of new xylem and new phloem when after removing the still unopened catkins a 
Ianolin paste of IAA was applied on the scars. This evidence does not suggest a 
different degree of dormancy in the branches. REINDERs-GouwENTAK and 
VAN DER VEEN therefore suggest that male and unfertilized female flowers 
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contain only very small amounts of growth substance, and that a more appreci
able amount diffuses from fertilized female catkins into the main axis. Evidence 
at hand supports this suggestion, as WITTWER (1951), in an extensive survey of 
the pertinent Iiterature as weil as on the basis of own studies with corn (Zea 
mays), finds that growth substance accumulates rapidly in the fertilized ovary, 
but does not in an unfertilized one1 . 

Apparent reduction of cambial activity by flower formation. In annuals and 
biennials, and in some fruit trees the influence of the reproductive phase on 

cambial activity has been studied at 
the University of Wisconsin. Since 
cambial activity is greatly reduced, at 
first sight it would seem that here the 
effect of the process of flowering is 
at variance with the facts about the 
flowering trees mentioned above. 

WILTON and RoBERTS (1936) and 
WILTON (1938)reported thatproduction 

~& ~9. 
Fig. 8. Populus serotina. Cross-section of a flowering twig with male catkins. Newly formed early wood in the 

main steleOll both sides Of the stalk gap. 20 X (From REINDERS-GOUWENTAK and VAN DER VEEN 1953.) 
Fig. 9. Populus marilandica. Cross-section of a flowering twig with female catkins, made immediately below the 
point of separation of the trace from the stele of the twig. The new early wood is interrupted in the middle of the 

region above which the trace branches off the stele. 17,5 x (From REINDERS-GOUWENTAK 
and VAN DER VEEN 1953.) 

of flowers was accompanied by a decrease in cambial activity regarding xylem 
formation in herbaceaus dicotyledons, and similar changes regarding the phloem 
were observed by STRUCKMEYER and RoBERTS (1939). STRUCKMEYER (1941) found 
changes in the structure of stems in Salvia, soybean, Xanthium, Oosmos and 
M atthiola to begin even before the appearance of flower primordia when the plants 
were exposed to daylength and temperature conditions favorable to flower forma
tion. Even before the initiation of blossom primordia the prospective flowering 
stem, in contrast to the non-flowering one, was sometimes characterized by: (I) a 
decrease in the number of meristematic cells in the cambium; (2) a simultaneous 
decrease in the formation of xylem and phloem elements and a thickening of the 
cell walls of the vascular tissue; ( 3) the almost exclusive presence of parenchyma 
cells, instead of sieve tubes and companion cells, in the most recently formed 
phloem. The decrease in the number of meristematic cells may go as far as com
plete disappearance of the cambium into the last-formed secondary elements. 

Because of the interest focused on the degree to which cambial activity is 
correlated with the reproductive condition, it was mostly the cambial region 

1 See also the chapter "Physiology of flower and fruit development" by J. P. NITSCH, 
pp. 1537-1647 of this volume, specifically p. 1620 et seq. 
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itself which was described and pictured and little or no attention was paid to 
the total amounts of xylem and phloem produced before the cambium ceased its 
activity. One of the few illustrations allowing a comparison of the products of 
cambial activity in a non-flowering stem of Salvia, in a stem that had received 
a certain number of short days inductive to flower initiation, and in a flowering 
stem is reproduced in Fig. lO (STRUCKMEYER 1941). Plants remaining in long 
days (Salvia is a short-day plant) showed a still active cambium after 39 days, 
at the end of the experiment (Fig. lOa). Sterns of Salvia given 5 short days 
(Fig.10b) had not yet initiated flower primordia but displayed a less active 

Fig. 10 a-g. Cambial activity in stems of flowering and vegetative plants of a short·day species of Salvia. 
a, cross section through the cambial region of a vegetative control plant at the end of the experimental period 
of 39 days; b, stem tip of plant treated with 5 short days; no flower primordia yet initiated; c, cambial region 
of plant in b. d, stem tip of plant with flower primordia; e and f, cambialregion of such plants. g, cambial region 
of a flowering plant which had received 39 short days; note absence of active cambium. For further explanation, 

see text. (From STRUCKMEYER 1941). 

cambium (Fig.lOc). The cambium became still more inactive with Ionger short
day treatment (Fig. lOd-f). The Salvia plants require approximately 17 short 
days for the primordia to develop into flowers. Fig. lOg shows a stem of a 
flowering plant that was in bloom after having received 39 short days; it has no 
active cambium left. 

From the figures it appears, however, that in the flowering stem (g) a }arger 
belt of xylem has been formed during flower initiation and blossoming than 
in the stem that had remained vegetative (a) during the same period. A further 
difference between a and g are the sclerenchymatous fibres in the pericycle of the 
flowering plant, and the complete absence of this tissue in the non-flowering 
one (see also THEIN 1957). 

In the spurs of some fruit trees cambial activity in connection with flower 
initiation has been studied by RoBERTS (1927) and by STRUCKMEYER and RoBERTS 
(1942). Here, as in the annuals, a decrease of cambial activity was observed at the 
time of flower induction, or after flower bud initiation had begun, but the diameter 
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of the induced spur had markedly increased. The cambium in the spur is not used 
up, and a renewal of cambial activity.in the following year, when actual flowering 
sets in, is not improbable. RoBERTS and STRUCKMEYER (1948) write that prior 
to or during flowering the meristematic cambia1 cells in the annuals are used up 
in the formation of xylem and phloem cells, even when blossoms are initiated 
under unusua1 environmental treatments such as cooling of the stems of plants 
grown at too high night temperatures, and "girdling" by wrapping taut rubber 
bands about the stems near the tips. 

THEIN (1957) found similar differences in structure between stems of vege
tative and reproductive Xanthium plants during the first two weeks of growth 
after induction of flowering (by short-day treatment). This was true of alllevels 
throughout the entire length of the stem. During the third week, in the fruiting 
stage, cambial activity ceased in the basal internodes of the reproductive plants, 
and the diameter of the xylem in the terminal regions was greater than in the 
vegetative plants. In the vegetative plants, the shoot apex continued to develop 
new leaves, in the third week and after, and as might be expected the diameter 
of the centra1 stem region became about the same as in the reproductive plant 
while the diameter of the basal internodes exceeded that of the equivalent inter
nodes in the latter. 

From the above observations it is evident that in all cases the cambium has 
been very active during flower initiation and flower bud formation, and, until 
its complete disappearance into the last-formed secondary elements, has produced 
more secondary tissue than the cambium in the vegetative stems. Hence the 
cessation of cambial activity in the reproductive stem only means that the ulti
mate diameter of the stem has been attained. The reproductive stem is more 
rapidly ageing than the vegetative stem. This is also suggested by the rapid 
differentiation of the pericycle cells into sclerenchymatous fibres. 

8. Metabolism of the cambium in relation to its activity. 
a) Respiration and enzyme activities. 

Respiratory quotient (R.Q.). RuHLAND and RAMSHORN (1938), in extending 
previous investigations of RuHLAND and ULLRICH (1936), determined the R. Q. of 
the cambium in two Tilia species and in Syringa vulgaris. According to these 
authors inactive cambium cells of Tilia pubescens show a respiratory quotient of 
approximately unity (0.90). When the cambium cells had been activated into 
growth by wounding and IAA treatment according to the method adopted by 
SNow (1935) and GouwENTAK (1936), the R.Q. rose to 1.28. The samefactwas 
observed in Syringa vulgaris, where maximum R. Q. values of 6.20 and 2.86 were 
found during the period of maximal cambial activity in spring, while at the begin
ning of cambial activity the R. Q.'s were only 1.28 and 1.15. RuHLAND and 
RAMSHORN believe that the raise of the R. Q. is not caused by obstruction to the 
entry of oxygen, since the R. Q. of meristematic cells does not fall in an atmosphere 
of pure oxygen. The high R. Q. 's were accompanied by an accumulation of alcohol 
and acetic acid; in the period of dormancy these substances were not present in 
the cambium or neighbouring tissues. From these observations RuHLAND and 
RAMSHORN conclude that the extra evolution of 002 is the expression of anaero
biosis occurring in air. 

Enzyme activities. In connection with the postulated relation between auxin 
and respiration1, GEROLA and BARBESINO (1956) determined the 'dehydrogenase 

1 See vol. XIV of this encyclopedia, particularly the chapter "The relation between 
auxin and metabolism" by R. E. CLELAND, pp. 754-783, specifically p. 756 et seq. 
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activity in the cambium-phloem region in shoots of Corylus, Populus and Prunus 
with the tetrazolium technique. The maximum dehydrogenase activity was found 
in spring, and a second, though lower maximum in November with minima in the 
hot summer months August and September, andin the winter. The maxima and 
minima coincide with the maxima and minima of cambial activity. In all three 
species a longitudinal gradient was found in that the highest dehydrogenase 
activity was observed at the apex and the lowest in the base of the shoots. 

b) Leucoanthocyanins; shikimic acid. 
As certain flavones were considered to play an important part as components 

of the oxidation-reduction systems of plants, and leucoanthocyanidins were 
considered to be precursors of flavonoids and anthocyanidins, HILLIS (1956) 
examined the amounts of "leucoanthocyanins" present in various parts of four 
species of Eucalyptus. The "leucoanthocyanins" present in the cambial zone 
decreased once differentiation of the tissues began. Shikimic acid is considered 
to be an intermediate in the pathway from carbohydrate to lignin, and, according 
to HlLLIS (1959) is formed in the leaves in highest amount at the time when its 
consumption through translocation to the cambium would be greatest. 

c) Water relations of the cambium cells. 
Osmotic pressure. Osmotic investigations on cambial cells are scarce and are 

mainly concerned with the concentration of the cell sap. WINKLER (1913), using 
the plasmolytic method, studied the osmotic pressure values in various trees in 
October and in January (Table 4). In January the OP values exceeded the 
values of October by about 
2% KN03. 

From the data in Table 4 
it appears that the OP in Oc
tober varies between 13 and 
17 atm, in January between 
20 and 25 atm. WINKLER also 
studied the cold hardiness of 
the cambium. The resistance 
to freezing temperatures was 
much less during the summer 
months than during. the 
winter. In the hardened con
dition (January) temperatures 
of -20° to -22° were readily 
tolerated by the cambia of 
most of the trees; from March 

Table 4. Osmotic pressure of cambium cells of different 
tree species. (After WrNKLER 1913.) 

Cambium 

Aesculus hippocastanum . 
Sambucus nigra. . . 
Betula papyrifera . . 
Alnus glutinosa . . . 
Quercus pedunculata. 
Ulmus campestris . 
S yringa vulgaris . 
Populus nigra . . 
Salix alba .... 
Salix caprea . . . 
Laburnum vulgare. 

Osmotic pressure values 
in per cent KN03 

October 1911 I January 1912 

4 
5.25 
4.25 
4.25 
3,75 
4 
3.5 
5 
4.25 
4.75 
4.25 

5.5 
7.25 
6.25 
6 
5.5 
5.75 
6 
6.5 
6 
6.5 
5.75 

on, in spring and summer, the lowest temperature that could be withstood was 
-9°; in the autumn the lower limit of tolerance decreased gradually to the mid
winter value. 

Cold hardiness; frost injury. Winter hardiness in former years was considered 
to be primarily correlated with high osmotic-pressure values. In later years 
considerable significance has been attached to the colloidal state of the protoplasm. 
PRIESTLEY (1930) observed that the protoplasm in hardened cambium cells is 
densely granular, and suggested that their protoplasm was in a gel state in winter, 
changing into a solstatein the spring. The cell contents are swelling at this stage 
and are far more difficult to see in unstained tissue. The cell walls which were 
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thick in winter (the radialwallsoften having a beaded appearance in tangential 
sections) become thin again in spring. BAILEY (1930, 1954) observed reversible 
transitions in the form of the vacuome in the living cambium cells and their 
derivatives. In winter the vacuome has split up into a varying number of smaller 
vacuoles. 

Frost injury of the cambium of various woody plants, conifers and dicotyle
dons, has been described by RHOADS (1923), BAILEY (1925), HEMENWAY (1926), 
HARRIS (1934) and STEINMETZ and HILBORN (1937). Frost injury especially 
occurred during low-temperature periods in November, when the annual in
crement had not yet matured. If the trees were permitted to harden, the cambium 
could withstand lower temperatures than ever recorded in nature (STEINMETZ 
and HILBORN 1937). Compressed and distorted cambium cells were found to 
be characteristic for low-temperature injury. Next spring a girdle of irregularly 
shaped, short-celled parenchyma was formed before normal wood elements were 
produced. Within the parenchyma band the wood rays were widening and 
bending, showing the typical "knees" described by HARTIG (1895) and RHoAns 
(1923). 

The protoplast. BuvAT (1956) studied the morphology of mitochondria. They 
were short in dormant cambium cells, and became Ionger with increasing cambial 
activity. Further studies on seasonal changes of the chondriome of cambial 
cells have been published by CATESSON (1961). 

TRIMANN (1958) studied the cytoplasmic streaming in the cambium cells of 
Pinus. The maximum velocity was found at the beginning of the vegetation 
period in spring, and the minimum in October. The streaming is auxin-, oxygen
and temperature-dependent. 

Suction force. Since the cambium is consuming rather large amounts of 
water because of its continual cell divisions and cell enlargement BLUM (1956) 
thought it worth while to examine the suction force ( diffusion pressure deficit) 
of the cambial cells. The method used is the Iever method of URSPRUNG and 
BLUM [1930; see also URSPRUNG (1937) and WALTER (1951, p. 273)]. As it was 
impossibletoseparate the cambium from the "Safthaut" (the layer of secondary 
phloem where the sieve tubes are fully turgid) the data refer to both cambium 
and "Safthaut". The suction force in all of the trees examined ( Acer, Betula, 
Fraxinus, Quercus, Salix) was highest in winter - in Fraxinus 28 atm - from 
NovemberJDecember until early spring, and a second, lower maximum was 
reached in July and August, probably due to the greater amount of osmotically 
active substances. The two maxima are separated by two minima, the lower 
one in the spring, when the reserve food substances are being used for the 
developing shoots and leaves. In summer the suction force is lower at the base 
than higher up in the stem, but in winter there is no difference, or the value at 
the base is in fact higher. A daily periodicity was observed with higher suction 
force during the night. 

C. Other secondary meristems of the shoot. 
1. The dilation process. 

As the stem increases in circumference through the action of the cambium 
forming the xylem and phloem body, mature cells of the epidermis, cortex, 
pericycle and phloem increase in width. The enlargement of the cells is often 
succeeded by cell divisions in the radial and transverse planes. Such cells become 
meristematic, the transverse divisions giving rise to longitudinal rows of short 
cells, the radial divisions to newly developed cells that are maturing. Later they 
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may potentially become meristematic again, accommodating to the further 
increase in circumference of the stem, until they are cut off by a cork layer deve
loping deeper within the stem and causing the death of the outer tissues. This, 
then, is the end of the dilation (dilatation) process in these tissues. 

In epidermis, cortex, pericycle and cambium allliving cells apparently may 
dilate, either by increase in tangential direction, or by extension growth and sub
sequent division. In the phloem the dilation process can be confined to the 
phloem rays, or to the phloem parenchyma, or both tissues may be involved, 
and the dilation in all three instances may occur in special sectors of the cross 
section. In dilating rays not always all cells are dividing, and a radial strip of 
cells in the middle of the rays may function as a cambium, giving off ray cells 
to the left and to the right. The phenomenology of the dilation process has 
been studied by JANSSONIUS (1918), Tß:ORENAAR (1926), REINDERS (1931; 1961, 
chapt. 7, pp. 257-331), HoLDHEIDE (1951), HUBER and JAZEWITSCH (1955). 
BEYER (1927) and BANNAN (1957a, b) studied the process in the cambium. The 
physiology of the process is still entirely unknown. 

2. The cork cambium. 
For three centuries the anatomy of the periderm and the origin of the various 

phellogen layers have been the subject of many studies1 • Our knowledge from 
the physiological point of view is however slight. The well-known experiments 
of HABERLANDT (1921) demonstrated the influence of various "dressings" 
(crushed cells of potato and Kohlrabi tubers, tissue-sap from various leaves, e.g. of 
Echeveria, Sedum, Bryophyllum, Crassula) on the formation of a wound cork 
in potato tubers and other organs. HABERLANDT concluded that two substances 
are involved in this process, a wound-hormone, coming from the injured tissues, 
and a leptohormone, emanating from the phloem (see also WENT and TRIMANN 
1937). 

It is reported by LEROUX (1954) that NAA applied to the apex of three Salix 
species promotes the formation of a periderm layer in the cortex. The cork did 
not form over the entire stem and consequently small, more or less raised spots 
were found. This seems to be the first experimental evidence suggesting a control 
of cork-cambium formation and cork-cambium divisions by a growth substance, 
except for the numerous instances known in Iiterature of wound periderm formed 
in callus tissue. 
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Physiologie de Ia croissance 
et de l'inhibition des bourgeons: 

Dominance apicale et phenomenes analogues. 
Par 

P. Champagnat. 
Avec 30 figures. 

A. lntroduction. 
C'est sans doute sur les vegetaux ligneux que les correlations entre bourgeons 

sont les plus faciles a observer: un rameau d'un an, en hiver, montre un certain 
nombre de bourgeons dormants tres regulierement repartis de la base au sommet 
de la pousse. Au printemps, apres reprise de la vegetation, un certain nombre 
d'ebauches apicales se developpent en ramifications plus ou moins longues, alors 
que celles de la base n'evoluent pas. Si cependant on coupe les parties terminales 
du rameau, on provoque presque toujours la croissance des ebauches basales. 
Cette ablation est d'ailleurs une des bases de la taille de formation des arbres 
fruitiers, dont le but essentiel est de supprimer les vides improductifs a la base des 
branches. On peut donc penser que l'absence d'evolution de ces ebauches est due 
a la presence des bourgeons apicaux, a une dominance apicale, et que Ia Suppression 
de cette dominance provoque leur croissance. 

De meme, a Ia base du tronc d'un arbre assez jeune, on n'observe aucune 
ramification. Les bourgeons n'y sont meme pas visibles. Cependant, si l'arbre 
est abattu, des pousses, souvent nombreuses, apparaissent. La formation de leurs 
ebauches ou la croissance des meristemes preformes etaient dans ce cas encore 
inhibees par les parties supprimees. 

Ce meme phenomene est aussi frappant chez les vegetaux herbaces: sur une 
plante de Pisum sativum, seulle bourgeon apical est en intense activite. Seul il 
engendre de nouvelles feuilles et de nouveaux entre-nreuds a un rythme rapide. 
A l'aisselle de chaque feuille, les meristemes ne subissent au contraire qu'une tres 
lente evolution. Mais l'ablation de l'apex en croissance provoque immediatement 
le developpement d'un ou plusieurs d'entre eux. 

La precision de la dominance est meme plus nette ici que chez les vegetaux 
ligneux: chez ces derniers, les elements dominants etaient plus ou moins nombreux, 
plus ou moins definis morphologiquement. On ne pouvait pas, en tous cas, 
designer un bourgeon inhibant tout developpement a son voisinage, mais on etait 
plutöt amene a envisager une pluralite d'actions individuelles capables de 
s'additionner pour provoquer uneinhibitiontotale des ebauches de Ia base. Sur 
le pois, un seul organe est en cause: le sommet meristematique de l'epicotyle. 
C'est lui qui engendre les axillaires qu'il inhibe. Ils sont toujours d'autant moins 
developpes qu'ils sont plus pres de lui. 

L'observation d'une espece a feuilles opposees decussees (Scrofularia nodosa, 
par exemple) montre un fait nouveau: si on decapite une pousse au-dessus d'une 
paire de feuilles et si on supprime en plus l'un des deux limbes, on provoque bien 
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la croissance des meristemes axillaires jusque la inhibes, mais les deux ne se 
developpent pas de la meme fac;on: plus precisement, seul celui correspondant 
a la feuille enlevee engendre un rameau long. Le limbe epargne a donc exerce une 
inhibition sur son propre axillaire tandis que son vis-a-vis li bere de toute dominance 
a pu croitre (Fig. 1). 

Fig. 1. Influence inhibitrice de Ia feuille de grande taille chez Scrofularia nodosa L. (D'apres SöDING 1952.) 

On peut donc, pour les commodites de l'expose au moins, d'une part etudier 
separement les correlations sur les vegetaux ligneux et sur les vegetaux herbaces, 
et, d'autre part, sur ces derniers, distinguer l'influence exercee par Ia feuille sur 
SOll ebauche axillaire et les correlations entre bourgeons. D'ailleurs, un bourgeon 
etant en partie constitue par le groupement de jeunes feuilles, Oll peut penser que 
Ia connaissance des modalites de l'influence foliaire est susceptible de faciliter la 
comprehension des correlations entre bourgeons. 

B. Correlations sur les vegetaux herbaces. 

I. Correlations entre feuilles et bourgeons axillaires. 
Uneinhibition du type decrit ci-dessus a ete observee pour la premiere fois par 

GoEBEL (1880), puis etudiee par WILHELM (1883) et par JosT (1891, 1893). C'est 
GoEBEL (1908) et DosTAL (1909) qui ont fait, a SOll sujet, les Observations et 
experiences les plus suggestives. Mais les caracteres des correlations entre feuilles 
et bourgeons ont ete surtout precises grace a de nombreux travaux de l'Ecole 
tcheque de Brno (DOSTAL 1907-1960, WEISSKOPF 1927, Ko:RfNEK 1922, 1923, 
KOMAREK 1930, UHROVA 1934, PLcH 1936, etc.). Le meme problerne a egalement 
ete etudie plus recemment dans notre laboratoire. 

La majorite des essais a ete realisee a l'aide de cotyledons et non de feuilles 
assimilatrices adultes. Cependant le comportement de Ia Scrofulaire etudie en 
detailpar DosTAL (1926) etpar CouRDURoux (1958a, b) laissepeudedoutequanta 
l'identite de leurs reactions. Il est toutefois necessaire que la feuille assimilatrice 

70* 
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privee de reserves soit a la lumiere pour manifester une activite physiologique 
analogue a celle des cotyledons. Cette condition est egalement indispensable pour 
Ia realisation d'autres influences foliaires, rhizogenese notamment. Mais, dans ce 
cas, des differences plus nettes peuvent se manifester quant aux substances mises 
en reserve ou synthetisees sur place (voir LrnBERT 1957). 

I. L'inßuence de Ia feuille sur son bourgeon axillaire peut prendre 
des aspects multiples. 

a) Variations suivant les especes. 
(Tableau 1.) 

Inhibition. L'inhibition observee sur Ia Scrofulaire se retrouve sur de nom
breuses autres especes a germination aussi bien epigee qu'hypogee. Elle caracterise 
parfois les cotyledons comme les feuilles assimilatrices (Scrofulaires, Bidens), mais 

Tableau 1. Inhibition, stimulation et « indifterence » foliaire8 ekez le8 dieotylMones. 

Nombre 
bourgeons Espece etudiee' de plantes 

opt\rees +du c6tt\ 
de Ia feuille 

coupt\e 

Pisum sativum L. var. Express 
Alaska (C). 1125 961 

Bidena piloBUB L. var. 2 radiatU8 
(C). 1393 1166 

Serofularia nodosa L. (F) 546 497 

Linum U8itati88imum L. (C) 2125 259 
Mereuriali8 annua L. (C) 760 27 

Sinapi8 alba L. (C)s 1336 508 
Oieer arietinum L. (C). 1580 750 

lmpatienB roylei Walpers (C) . 958 306 

Tagete8 patula L. (C)' 1376 500 

1 C = cotyledons; F = feuilles assimilatrices. 
2 Cultive en serres. 

Nombre de 

bourgeons Resuitat global 
-du c6te bourgeons 

de Ia feuille subtlgaux 
coupee 

120 44 inhibition 

150 77 inhibition 
18 31 inhibition 

1801 65 stimulation 
716 17 stimulation 

552 276 indilierence 
414 416 indilierence ou 

lagere inhibition 
262 390 indifference ou 

I 
lagere inhibition 

396 480 indilierence ou 
lagere inhibition 

3 D'apres E. PFmscH (cultures de printemps et d'a.utomne; voir Tableau 2). 
'Cultive en cha.mbre conditionnee sous eclaira.ge a.rtificiel (4500 Iux, jour de 16 h; tem

perature 20°±1, humidite relative 70±4%). 

le plus souvent, et surtout chez les hypogees (Pisum, Vicia), l'influence des 
feuilles primordiales est intense, alors que celle des autres limbes adultes est faible 
ou nulle (SNOW 1929, LmBERT 1955c, REMY 1956). Signaions au contraire que 
chez la Guayule ( Partkenium argentatum), le pouvoir inhibiteur de Ia feuille adulte 
est aussi fort que celui de l'apex principal puisque la presence d'un seul limbe 
suffit sur uneplante decapitee a empecher toute croissance sous-jacente (BoNNER 
et G.ALSTON 1944, BoNNER 1950). n en est de meme, nous le verrons, chez d'autres 
vegetaux ligneux (ÜHAM:PAGNAT 1955, Ä.LLARY 1958). 

Stimulation. Dans d'autres cas, c'est au contraire une stimulation qui se 
manifeste (Linum, Mercurialis, Okaeno"hinum) et son intensite est au moins 
aussi forte que celle de l'inhibition: sur une plantule decapitee au-dessus des 
cotyledons et ne conservant qu'une des deux feuilles primordiales c'est l'ebauche 
correspondant au limbe restant qui se developpe de fa90n preponderante. Ce type 
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de correlation n'a generalement pas ete pris en grande consideration par les 
auteurs. Cependant, la netteM des resultats obtenus oblige a le considerer comme 
important et a tenter de comprendre son mecanisme et les liens qui peuvent l'unir 
aux inhibitions. 

IndiHerence. Dans d'autres cas, enfin, apres des experiences identiques aux 
precedentes, Oll observe de nombreUS€S exceptions SOit a la regle de Stimulation, 
soit a la regle d'inhibition. Tout se passe comme si la feuille ou le cotyledon 
exer9ait une action trop faible pour etre facilement decelable. On pourra parler 
alors d'organes indifferents, mais il est peut-etre plus exact de les considerer 
comme faiblement inhibiteurs ou stimulateurs: si on excepte en effet le nombre 
toujours elevedes plantules montraut des pousses subegales, Oll observe presque 
toujours, suivant les especes, un nombre signüicativement plus grand d'inhibitions 
ou de Stimulations. C'est donc surtout par la presence du pourcentage eleve de 
rameaux axillaires subegaux que ce type se distingue des precedents (PFIRSCH 
1954, ÜHAMPAGNAT et RoNDET 1954, ÜHAMPAGNAT et AFFRAIX 1958). 

b) Variations suivant les conditions de milieu. 
(Tableau 2.) 

Si on cultive une meme espece dans des conditions variables de milieu, on 
s'aper9oit, toutes choses etant egales d'ailleurs, que l'influence exercee par ses 
feuilles ou ses cotyledons varie. Bien que toutes les especes ne soient pas egalement 
plastiques, il est rare que le comportement soit toujours exactement le meme. 
Signaions par exemple que : 

Tableau 2. Variation des correlatiO'M entre la feuille et son bourgeon axillaire suivant 
les conditions de milieu. 

Nombre de 
Nombre bourgeons bourgeons Espece etudhle Facteur ayant varie de plantes Resultat global 
opt!rees + ducöte - ducöte bourgeons 

feullle feullle subti,gaux 
coupee coupee 

Sinapis albal . .E}Xlq)le.de.l'annee 
~er.· 1781 361 1243 177 stimulation 

uitemps et 1336 508 552 276 indifference 
automne 

:Ete 2200 1245 547 408 inhibition 
Bidens pil08'U8 

var. radiatus Mode de culture 
Plantes repiquees 1621 207 1346 68 stimulation 
Plantes non 

repiquees 1528 1328 158 42 inhibition 
Pisum sativum 

var. Volontaire Temperature 
14° 200 54 49 97 indifference 
20° 200 101 48 61 inhibition 

1 D'apres PFIRSCH (resultats globaux des annees 1951 a 1953). Autres resultats inedits. 

suivant l'epoque de l'annee, le cotyledon de Sinapis alba peut etre inhibiteur, 
indifferent ou stimulateur (PFIRscH 1954); 

suivant l'intensite lumineuse, la feuille de Bidens stimule ou inhibe (ÜHAM
PAGNAT 1951); 

sur cette meme espece, le mode de culture est egalement important: un semis 
en pots donne un maximum de cas d'inhibition, un repiquage espace des plantules 
conduit au Contraire a une Stimulation OU a une indüference (ÜHAMPAGNAT, non 
publie); 
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de meme, le nombre d'exceptions a la regle d'inhibition chez le Pois (pour
centage de pousses subegales) varie suivant la temperature a laquelle l'experience 
a lieu, suivant aussi la presence ou l'absence de lumiere (RousSEL 1955). 

c) Influence de meristemes epicotylaires peu actifs (decapitation partielle). 
(Tableau 3, Fig. 2.) 

Sur des plantules de Bidens, on peut aisement supprimer toutes les feuilles de 
l'epicotyle y compris les ebauches de longueur superieure a 1 mm. Une teile 

Tableau 3. Influence d'un meristeme epicotylaire peu actif sur les correlations entre 
le cotyledon et son bourgeon axillaire 3• 

Nombre 
Nombre de 

Espece etudil\e Op~ration de bourgeons bourgeons bour- Resultat global realisee1 plantes + du cöte - du cöte geons 
oper~es feuille feuille suM-

coupee coupee gaux 

Bidens pilosus var. 
radiatus D.T. 291 248 32 ll inhibition 

D. P. 310 19 265 26 stimulation 
I mpatiens roylei . D.T. 479 153 131 195 indifference 

D.P. 284 5 265 14 stimulation 
Tagetes patula D.T. 207 89 79 39 indifference 

D.P. 203 8 188 7 stimulation 
Cicer arietinum D.T. 158 75 43 40 legere inhibition 

D.P. 188 34 141 13 stimulation 
Lens culinaris Medik .. D.T. 194 181 9 4 inhibition 

aucune 233 59 155 19 stimulation 
decapi-

I tation2 

1 D. T. = Decapitation totale normale; D. P. = decapitation partielle (voir texte). 
2 On laisse l'epicotyle se developper longtemps a l'obscurite totale dans une piece clima

tisee. Les axillaires des cotyledons evoluent lentement pour atteindre souvent plusieurs 
centimetres. 

3 D'apres ÜHAMPAGNAT et AFFRAIX (1958). 

2 A B 

Fig. 2A et B. Influence d'un meristeme epicotylaire peu actif sur les corr~lations entre feuille et bourgeon chez 
Bidens pilosus L. A. 1 Stimulation coty!Cdonaire apres une d~capitation partielle (voir texte); 2 inhibition classi
que sur un t~moin. B. L'influence du m~risteme ~picotylaire peut etre remplac~e par une application d'auxine 

dans de Ia lanoline (x). (D'apres CHAMPAGNAT et AFFRAIX 1958) 
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operation (decapitation partielle) provoque un developpement lent des bourgeons 
cotyledonaires. Elle peut etre renouvelee de fa9on a leur permettre d'atteindre 
une longueur de plusieurs centimetres. Si on enliwe en meme temps un des deux 
cotyledons, on observe comme toujours un developpement inegal de leurs axil
laires ; mais si l' experience a lieu dans des conditions qui permettent normalerneut 
a une inhibition de se manifester, c'est au contraire une stimulation qui appara'Lt. 
Ce curieux resultat considere un moment comme particulier a Bidens, a pu 
recemment etre generalise (ÜHAMPAGNAT et AFFRAIX 1958): toutes les especes a 
germination epigee ou hypogee possedant un cotyledon peu ou forterneut in
hibiteur montrentunestimulation lorsqu'un meristeme, insuffisamment actif pour 
exercer une dominance totale, est conserve au-dessus des ebauches axillaires. Le 
fait que c'est une stimulation intense et non une indifference qui appara'Lt merite 
d' etre souligne. 

d) Inhibitionfoliaire et anisophyllie. 
Lorsque les plantes possedent des feuilles opposees decussees, on observe que, 

sur les rameaux axillaires, les feuilles ventrales ou les parties ventrales des feuilles 
obliques sont les plus developpees (anisophyllie laterale des Morphologistes). 
DosTAL (1943) a montre que l'inegalite des jeunes limbes s'etablissait pendant la 
croissance embryonnaire et provenait d'une stimulation exercee par la feuille 
axillante sur les ebauches inserees sur la face ventrale. Par la suite, au contraire, 
l'ensemble des feuilles inhibe les limbes adaxiaux, ce qui contribue a augmenter 
l'inegalite preexistante (voir aussi DosTAL l959a). 

Ce phenomene se repercute sur les bourgeons dont le developpement est pro
portiarme a celui des feuilles. Sur des rameaux plagiotropes une etude de l'influence 
de la pesanteur et de Ia lumiere aurait ete interessante. Elle n'a pas encore ete 
realisee (voir cependant V. GUTTENBERG et coll. 1956, 1957)1• 

2. Caracteres de l'inßuence foliaire. 
Les correlations entre feuilles et bourgeons sont surtout faciles a mettre en 

evidence sur les tiges possedant des feuilles opposees. Si, au contraire, l'experience 
est faite sur des especes a feuilles alternes avec ablation a partir du point de 
pincement, soit du dernier }imbe, soit de }'avant dernier, Oll aboutit a des resu}tats 
assez irreguliers. Le plus souvent l'axillaire le plus eleve evolue, qu'il ait ou non 
conserve sa feuille axillante. On peut donc penser que l'influence exercee n'est 
pas tres intense et qu'elle est subordonnee a d'autres facteurs: position des 
bourgeons sur l'axe, dominance de l'apex epicotylaire, etc. 

a) L'influence foliaire est une induction temporaire. 
Une experience va souligner ce caractere (CHAMPAGNATet RoussEL, non publie): 

sur une population homogene de plantules de pois, on sectionne en meme temps 
l'epicotyle et les 3h d'un cotyledon. Puis, apres un temps variant de quelques 
secondes a 7 jours, Oll SUpprime }es 3/ 4 du cotyledon restant, de fa90n a Ce que 
chaque feuille primordiale conserve un volume identique de tissus. Sur les temoins, 
les deux ablations sont faites simultanement. On note ensuite la proportion de 
rameaux dominants inseres du cöte du cotyledon ampute en premier lieu, c'est-a
dire la proportioll d'inhibitions induites dans }'intervalle separant }es deux Ope
rations. Un resultat resume dans le Tableau 4 montre clairement que par rapport 
aux ternoins une difference significative s'observe au bout de quelquesminutes. 
On est donc en presence d'une veritable induction. 

1 Voir aussi le chapitre "Induktion von Dorsiventralität bei Pflanzen" par W. HALBS
GUTH, pp. 331-382 de ce volume, en particulier p. 351. 

Handbuch d. Pflanzenphysiologie, Bd. XV/1. 70b 
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Tableau 4. Caractere transitoire de l'influence exercee par le cotyledon des Pisum sativum L. 
var. Express Alaska sur son bourgeon axillaire. (D'apres ÜHAMPAGNAT et RoussEL, non publie.) 

Bourgeons dominants developpes 
(A) dn cöte dn Bourgeons 

Laps de temps separant Nombre cotyledon conpe (B) du cöte subt\gaux Difference 
!es deux ablations de plantes Je premier oppose entre 

cotyledonaires operees A et B' 
Nom-1 Pour Nom-

I 
Po ur Nom-

I 
Po ur 

bre cent bre cent bre cent 

0 ( Ternoins T I) 350 1571 45 161 46 32 9 n. s. 
10 minutes 115 59 51 53 46 3 3 n. s. 
30 minutes . 124 74 60 44 35 6 5 +++ 
I heure . 159 99 62 54 34 6 4 +++ 
8 heures. 132 101 76 21 16 10 8 +++ 

48 heures. 118 83 70 25 21 10 9 +++ 
4 jours 128 100 78 8 7 20 15 +++ 
6 jours 197 167 85 20 10 10 5 +++ 

oo (Temoins T 2) 222 194 87 11 5 17 I 8 +++ 
1 Le cotyledon est dans ce cas tire au sort. 
2 n. s. non significative; +++ hautement significative. 

Toutefois, on ignore encore si les cotyledons stimulateurs et meme si toutes 
les feuilles faiblement ou fortement inhibitrices agissent avec la meme rapidite. 
De plus, on ne comprend pas encore pourquoi le pourcentage d'inhibition continue 
a augmenter lentement avec le temps. On peut penser que certaines inegalites 
existant au depart entre les ebauches ont besoin d'un stimulus plus ou moins 
durable pour etre surmontees, mais aucune preuve decisive n'en a encore ete 
donnee. 

b) Faible intensite de l'inßuence foliaire. 
Le peu d'intensite de cette induction s'observe egalement lorsqu'on etudie des 

plantules sur lesquelles on a exclu la possibilite d'une interaction entre les deux 
bourgeons: de jeunes pois ou de jeunes Bidens sont decapites, amputes a la fois 
d'un cotyledon et de son axillaire. De plus, sur une partie des plantules, la moitie 
du volume du deuxieme cotyledon est supprimee, alors que sur les ternoins cette 
ablation n'est pas faite. Dans tous les cas l'unique bourgeon restant se developpe 
beaucoup plus intensement sur les ternoins: l'inhibition habituelle a donc disparu 
pour faire place a une Stimulation. Autrement dit, une feuille isolee n'est pas 
capable a eile seule de retarder le developpement d'un bourgeon lorsque celui-ci 
est libere par la decapitation epicotylaire. Bien plus, eile semble indispensable 
a sa bonne croissance, sans doute parce qu'eile represente la seule source restante 
de reserves OU d'assimilation (voir egalement ÜOURDUROUX 1958a). 

Une teile experience montre aussi que la presence simultanee de deux bourgeons 
est indispensable pour que les correlations normales apparaissent. Comme l'a 
deja montre DosTAL (1926), le cotyledon retarde, au debut, la croissance de son 
axillaire par rapport a celui du cöte oppose; puis lorsque ce dernier a pris une 
avance suffisante, il agit par action inhibitrice propre, sans doute de la meme 
fa<;on qu'un apex epicotylaire dominant. 

Un autre resultat precise encore ce caractere et prouve que l'apparition de 
certaines stimulations ou d'indifferences peut provenir d'une induction inhibitrice 
insuffisante. Des boutures de Scrofularia nodosa sont operees comme les plantnies 
de pois dans l'experience ci-dessus. D'Avril a Mai, le bourgeon croit plus rapide
rneut lorsque la feuille est coupee que lorsqu'elle est entiere. L'inhibition exercee 
par le limbe est donc exceptionnellement intense et suffit, a eile seule, a retarder 
durablement l'evolution de l'axillaire. De Mai a Octobre, la croissance est la meme 
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en l'absence et en presence du limbe (indifference). Maisen Septerobre et Octobre 
une nette stimulation apparait. La Scrofulaire se comporte donc alors exacte
ment comme le Pois. Sa feuiile n'inhibe plus assez pour se passer de l'aide 
apportee par un deuxieme bourgeon. Il est vraisemblable que l'indifference esti
vale est un simple equilibre entre les deux influences opposees, mais aucune 
experience ne l'a encore prouve de fa9on irrefutable. 

Bien entendu l'inhibition typique se manifeste durant toute la periode de 
vegetation sur des ternoins conservant une feuille et deux bourgeons. Une in
duction tres faible est donc dans ce cas suffisante pour qu'un axillaire domine 
durablement son vis-a-vis mais l'intensite de cette induction a diminue progres
sivement du printemps a l'automne (ÜOURDUROUX 1958a). 

c) Stimulation et inhibition s'excercent simultanement. 
Cette idee est deja fortement suggeree par les experiences qui viennent d' etre 

decrites, mais on peut en apporter une demonstration plus precise en utilisant 
une espece quelconque a feuilles fortement inhibitrices. Les resultats resumes 
dans la Fig. 3 sont tires a b c d 
d'essais realises sur Pisum 
sai,ivum. Sur des plantules 
decapitees au-dessus des 
feuilles primordiales, on sup
prime un cotyledon et un 
bourgeon. Mais le bourgeon 
epargne reste soit a l'aisseile 
du cotyledon restant, soit 
du cöte oppose. De plus, sur 
la moitie des plantes, ce 
cotyledon demeure intact, 
alors que sur les autres, on 
conserve seulement le 1/ 4 de 
son volume. 

Q~3 
Fig. 3a-d. Inhibition et Stimulation cotylt!donaires chez Pisum 
satiwm L. (voir texte). Longueur (en millimetres) du bourgeon 
axillaire epargne apres 5 jours de croissance. On note a < d: 

Inhibition cotyledonaire. a ou d > b ou c: Stimulation par le 
cotyledon entier (inedit). 

Dans tous les cas, la croissance de l'axillaire est plus grande lorsqu'il correspond 
au cotyledon totalement enleve. L'inhibition, quoique faible est donc mise 
directement en evidence, meme en l'absence du deuxieme bourgeon. Mais, pour 
une meme position, par rapport a la feuille restante, le developpement est d'autant 
plus important que le volume cotyledonaire est lui-meme plus important. La 
stimulation existe toujours; eile apparait seulement moins forte lorsque l'ebauche 
est en meme temps SOumise a l'influence opposee. 

Bien entendu, uneteile experience ne demontre pas que la stimulation observee 
chez Linum est de meme nature que chez Pisum; ni que l'inhibition est une 
propriete nouveile, surajoutee dans certains cas a un pouvoir excitateur omni
present. Les recherches futures devront tenter de preciser ce point. 

3. Mecanisme de l'inßuence exercee par Ia feuille sur son bourgeon 
axillaire. 

a) Cas de l'inhibition. 
Pour GoEBEL (1880, 1882, 1908), la feuille inhibe par detournement trophique: 

centre d'un metabolisme actif, eile attire a eile les elements plastiques necessaires 
a la croissance et carence ainsi son ebauche axillaire. Une teile conception est 
evidemment tres vague. Elle a cependant ete admise par DosTAL et ses col
laborateurs jusqu'en 1930 environ. Les resultatsdes helles experiences du savant 
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Tableau 5. lnfluence du glycocholate de sodium, de l'acide triiodobenzoique et de l'acide 
9·a'flihro'ique 8UT l'action exercee par la feuille cotyledonaire 8UT Bon bourgeon axillaire. 

Nombre de 
Substance utilisee1 Nombre 

Espece etudi~ et couceutratiou de plautes bourgeons bourgeons Resultat global employee traitees +du cöte -du cöte bourgeons 
(mg/1) restaut restaut subt\gaux 

(et traite) 

Bidens piloBUs var. 
radiatus2 • Lanoline pure 200 6 190 4 inhibition 

NaG50 3 200 68 102 30 inhibition supprimee 
NaG 100 200 42 118 40 inhibition supprimee 
A.T.I.B. 50 200 90 84 26 inhibition supprimee 
A.T.I.B. 500 200 56 140 4 inhibition supprimee 
A.A. 304 56 19 31 6 inhibition supprimee 
A.A. 250 64 20 38 6 inhibition supprimee 

Linum 
usitatiBBimum . Lanoline pure 149 142 3 4 stimulation 

NaG 100 5 132 74 52 6 stimulation supprimee 
NaG200 107 48 55 4 stimulation supprimee 
A.T.I.B. 50 113 68 37 8 tres faible stimulation 
A.T.I.B. 100 106 6 99 1 inhibition (inversion des 

correlations normales) 
A.A. 25 5 58 32 20 6 stimulation supprimee 
A.A. 500 54 30 21 3 stimulation supprimee 

1 NaG=glycocholate de sodium; A.T.I.B. =acide 2.3.5-triiodobenzoique; A.A. =acide 
9-anthroique. 

2 Ces resultats caracterisent Bidens cultive en hiver. Dans le cas de cultures estivales 
(plantes plus vigoureuses) on ne reussit pas a supprimer I'action cotyledonaire meme en utili
sant de fortes doses de substances actives. 

3 Resultats non publies. 
4 D'apres HuGON (1957). 
5 D'apres CHAMPAGNAT et PIGERET (1957). 

tcheque realisees en 1926 sur Scrojularia nodosa ont presque toujours ete inter
pretees de la sorte, l'inhibition paraissant liee au pouvoir assimilateur du limbe. 

Mais apres la decouverte des auxines et du determ.inisme hormonal de la 
croissance, l'ecole de DosTAL revise ses conceptions anciennes et tente de prouver 
que l'influence d'une feuille s'exerce par l'intermediaire de l'auxine qu'elle secrete. 
De 1934 a 1939, plusieurs memoires importants sont publies sur ce sujet. C'est 
ainsi qu'UHRov.A. (1934), utilisant des boutures de Bryophyllum a demontre que 
l'inhibition foliaire est ca.pable de traverserde l'agar pour atteindre le meristeme 
axillaire et paralyser sa croissance. UHROVA reussit egalement a obtenir cette 
inhibition avec de l'agar dans lequell'auxine liberee par un limbe a pu diffuser. 
En 1936, Pr..CH utilise Pisum sativum et arrive a des conclusions analogues de 
meme que DoSTAL qui, en 1939, fait des applications d'acide indole-acetique de 
synthese. Enfin, pour le meme auteur l'inhibition exercee sur les feuilles adaxiales 
d'un rameau anisophylle serait due egalement a une action directe de l'auxine. 

Ces importants resultats ne sont peut-etre pas aussi demonstratifs qu'ils le 
paraissent a premiere vue: la feuille coupee ou l'agar de diffusion sont appliques 
unilateralement sur un ensemble comprenant un axe, deux bourgeons axillaires 
egaux et deux moignons de petiole egaux. Or si, sur des plantules analogues 
(decapitees au-dessus des cotyledons et conservant les deux feuilles primordiales 
entieres ou amputees sym.etriquement), on applique d'un seul cöte des excipients 
(lanoline pure, agar-agar, etc.) ou des colorants, on provoque un developpement 
inegal des bourgeons ou plus exactement, suivant les cas, on observe soit une 
inhibition, soit une stimulation (ÜHAMPAGNAT et RoNDET 1954). 11 est donc 
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possible que, dans certains cas au moins, les resultats de DosTAL et de ses col
laborateurs soient dß.s a l'excipient applique unilateralement plutöt qu'a l'auxine 
qu'il est suppose contenir. Il est d'autre part bien connu qu'un cotyledon de pois 
ne libere jamais d'auxine diffusible, mais detruit au contraire I' A.I.A. applique 
exterieurement. Seul, l'emploi du liquide de STEEVES, MoRELet WETMORE (1953) 
au point de contact entre bloc et cotyledons peut eviter cette oxydation, mais ce 
procede a ete mis au point trop recemment pour avoir pu etre utilise entre 1935 
et 1940. 

Ces reflexions n'excluent cependant pas une intervention de l'auxine dans 
l'inhibition foliaire. KusE (1953) a meme recemment apporte une interessante 
contribution a ce probleme: sur des boutures d'Ipomrea batatas, il applique sur 
le petiole de la feuille, c'est-a-dire entre le limbe et son ebauche axillaire, une 
forte concentration d'acide 2,3,5-trüodobenzoique (A.T.I.B.) dans de la lanoline. 
Il constate alors que la croissance du bourgeon est meilleure que lorsqu'aucune 
substance active n'a ete utilisee. L' A.T.I.B. a donc empeche l'influence inhibitrice 
foliaire d'atteindre le bourgeon. Or on sait que cette substance est capable de 
masquer la polarite cellulaire aussi bien d'ailleurs que d'inhiber in vitro l'action 
stimulatrice de l'auxine. KusE conclut donc que, par suite d'une perturbation 
de la polarite de certaines cellules du petiole, l'hormone de croissance dont on 
connait la circulation polarisee n'a pu etre transmise normalement et, par con
sequent, n'a pu exercer son action. 

Des experiences analogues realisees sur Bidens pilosus nous ont donne des 
resultats identiques. L'action debute a 50 mgjl et l'efficacite est maximum a 
100 mgfl. De meme, une application de glycocholate de sodium (NaG) substance 
qui, d'apres. CLARK (1938), est egalement capable de masquer la polarite cellulaire 
(ÜHAMPAGNAT et PlGERET 1957), ou d'acide 9-anthroique (A.A.) (HUGON 1957), 
donne la meme levee d'inhibition (Tableau 5). 

LIBBERT (1959) a. cependant montre que l'action de l'A.T.I.B. ne s'exerce pas sur le 
seul A.I.A. mais sur d'autres substances ne possedant aucune pola.rite de circula.tion. Ce 
resultat enleve une partie de leur signification aux faits precedents. n faudra. cependant 
recheroher a l'aide des memes techniques si l'A.A. ou le NaG se comportent exactement 
comme l'A.T.I.B. 

b) Cas de Ia stim.ulation. 
Durant de longues annees, l'ecole de DosTAL qui, avec KoMAREK et Ko:RfNEK, 

a decouvert le phenomene, ne semble pas s'etre preoccupee de son determinisme. 
On peut evidemment penser a une action trophique: lorsqu'on observe qu'un 
bourgeon place a l'aisselle d'un cotyledon entier croit plus rapidement que 
lorsqu'il est en relation avec 1/ 4 de cotyledon seulement, on conQoit difficilement 
une autre explication. On est meme tente de proposer l'hypothese suivante: 
lorsqu'une feuille ou un cotyledon secrete beaucoup d'hormone inhibitrice ( compte 
tenu de la sensibilite des meristemes axillaires pour cette hormone) ils sont inhi
biteurs. Lorsqu'ils en produisent trop peu, ils sont stimulateurs. Cette stimula
tion peut etre omnipresente (voir p. 1113) puisqu'elle provient simplement du fait 
que la feuille est assimilatrice ou que le cotyledon contient des reserves en 
abondance. 

Pourtant cette maniere de voir nous semble un peu trop simple: 
1°) Le remplacement de l'inhibition par une stimulation sous l'influence d'une 

decapitation partielle (voirp.1110) peut etre dß. a un abaissement de la teneur en 
auxinedes feuilles comme le pense TRIMANN (1954), mais il peut difficilement etre 
attribue a une disparition pure et simple de l'influence sensible a l'A.T.I.B. ou 
au NaG. 
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2°) Bien plus, la stimulation provenant des cotyledons de lin est elle-meme 
supprimee par une application a la base du limbe d'A.T.I.B., de NaG ou d'A.A. 
(Tableau 5). Si on accepte comme determinante l'action de ces corps sur Ja 
polarite et sur le transport de l'auxine, il faudrait donc admettre que la stimulation 
est elle-meme de nature hormonale et a une base auxinique. Mais dans ce cas 
encore la critique de LIBBERT (1959) apparait comme tres importante. Elle perm.et 
de douter que l'auxine soit l'agent specifique de la stimulation. Mais eile n'exclut 
nullement la possibilite de l'intervention d'une autre substance oligodynamique. 

3°) Dans ses dernieres publications DosTAL (1959a, 1960) insiste beaucoup 
sur un autre fait, tres important, dont nous avons a plusieurs reprises verifie 
l'exactitude: l'influence stimulatrice 
d'un cotyledon de Lin ne peut s'exercer 
qu'en presence de la racine. Des a 

Flg. 4. En J'absence du systeme radiculaire Je cotyle
don de Lin inhibe son meristeme axillaire. En pn1-

sence des raclnesle bourgeon correspondant au cotyltl
don restaut serait, au contraire, le plus developpe. 

(D'apres DOSTAL 1959) 

h 

Fig. 5a et b. Influence d'une application d'auxine sur 
les correJations entre la feuille et Je bourgeon de Lin: 
sl. l'application est falte sur l'hypocotyle, c'est .a dire 
entre le systeme radiculaire et le we)ld co~y!edonalre, 
eile rend le cotyltldon inhibiteur (b).' Si l'appllcation 
est faite sur l'eplcotyle (a) eile est saus effet. 

(D'apres DOSTAL 1959.) 

plantules decapitees, conservant un seul cotyJedon et deux bourgeons axillaires 
mais privees de racines, montrent toujours l'axillaire le plus developpe a I' aisseile 
de la feuille coupee. Un Lin prive de racines se comporte comme un Bidens ou un 
Pois (Fig. 4). Or, comme nous le soulignerons par la suite et comme DosTAL 
l'a lui meme depuis longtemps remarque (DosT.A.L 1941), la racine modifie tres 
souvent les correlations entre bourgeons. 

Bien plus, si on entoure un hypocotyle de Lin d'un anneau de lanoline con
tenant de l'auxine, on fait apparaitre une inhibition cotyledonaire (Fig. 5). Tout 
se passe comme si l'influence de la racine avait ete stoppee par l'horm.one de 
croissance qui joue ici un röle analogue a celui de l'A.T.I.B. dans les experiences 
decrites ci-dessus. 

Dans l'etat actuel des recherches, il est impossible de conclure categoriquement, 
mais de nouvelles experiences pourront sans doute apporter une contribution 
fondamentale, non seulement au problerne des relations entre feuille et bourgeon, 
mais aussi a celui, plus general, du mecanisme de la dominance apicale. 

Provisoirement, nous distinguerons cependant comme hypothese de travail: 
une stimulation trophique dont l'intensite est en general liee au volume des 

reserves cotyledonaires ou au pouvoir assimilateur des limbes. Elle ne devrait ni 
traverser une discontinuite, ni etre sensible a une application d'A.T.I.B., de NaG., 
etc.; 
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uneStimulationdifferente (sans doute hormonale) liee a une substance diffusible 
arretee par une barriere <depolarisante>>. Elle existerait au moins sur les especes 
a cotyledons uniquement stimulateurs (type Linum). 

Une premiere confirmation de cette maniere de voir vient d'etre apportee 
par CoURDUROUX (1958b): la stimulation foliaire, chez Scrofularia nodosa, est 
insensible a une application d'A.T.I.B. et semble donc differente de celle d'un 
cotyledon de Lin. Au Contraire l'inhibition exercee par les limbes jeunes de la 
meme Scrofulaire est arretee par la barriere chimique. Le resultat negatif ne 
peut donc etre du a une mauvaise technique. 

Il faut bien admettre malgre cela qu'aucune conclusion irrMutable n'est connue 
quant au mecanisme de l'action exercee par la feuille sur son bourgeon axillaire. 
On peut envisager comme probable une influence de l'auxine, mais sans savoir 
si eile intervient directement ou par l'intermediaire d'un inhibiteur dont eile serait 
partie integrante (voir p. 1128). On peut aussi songer a une pluralite des mecanis
mes de la stimulation. 

La complexite de l'ensemble du phenomene est evidente et il serait vain de 
pretendre, actuellement au moins, que la physiologie du rapport entre feuille et 
ebauche axillaire peut faciliter la comprehension des mecanismes de correlations 
entre bourgeons. Tout au plus, pourrons-nous y faire quelques allusions en dis
cutant certaines des theories proposees pour les expliquer. 

II. Les correlations entre bourgeons. 

1. Diversite des aspects morphologiques. 
Nous avons deja signale que, lorsqu'une pousse croit, son extremite apicale 

exerce une action inhibitrice sur les bourgeons lateraux inseres plus bas. Si on 
supprime cette extremite, on provoque le developpement d'un ou plusieurs de ces 
axillaires et l'un au moins tend a remplacer l'axe mutile. Si tous les cas de 
dominance apicale peuvent se ramener a ce schema, il existe cependant une multi
plicite d'aspects morphologiques sur lesquels il nous semble utile d'insister tout 
d'abord. L'observation minutieuse de tel ou tel de ces aspects posera en effetdes 
problemes experimentaux au physiologiste, et toute theorie sur le mecanisme de 
la dominance apicale devra pouvoir en donner une explication. 

a) L'inhibition des bourgeons axillaires n'est pas toujours totale. 
Les bourgeons axillaires ne sont pas toujours, comme chez le pois, reduits a 

une ebauche de quelques millimetres, sans organes differencies visibles a l'reil nu: 
chez de nombreuses Hypericacees, Euphorbiacees, Labiees, etc., en meme 

temps que la tige principale s'allonge, on assiste au developpement de veritables 
rameaux courts a l'aisselle de la plupart des feuilles. L'axe s'allonge peu, mais 
deux a six feuilles bien developpees sont visibles. 

Dans d'autres cas, tres nombreux aussi, on observe sur la meme tige des 
bourgeons inhibes et de longues ramifications. Certains elements ont donc 
echappe totalement ou presque a la dominance apicale alors que d'autres y 
sont restes soumis. L'inhibition exercee par le sommet principal a-t-eile diminue 
a certains moments 1 Une structure differente de certains bourgeons leura-t-eile 
confere, vis-a-vis de l'inhibition, une sensibilite differente de ceile des autres 1 

La position des elements privilegies est d'ailleurs tres variable. Souvent 
ils sont basilaires: bourgeons cotyledonaires et axillaires immediaterneut superieurs 
(nombreuses Euphorbes, Oicer, Vicia, etc.). 
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Parfois ils se localisent sur la partie moyenne des pousses aduUes. Ce sont 
donc les ebauches formees au milieu de la periode de croissance qui ont evolue 
(Oicer ). 

Souvent ils apparaissent sous les inflorescences (Thermopsis, Pelargonium, 
Inula): il semble alors qu'au moment de la transformation du point vegetatif 
en meristeme d'inflorescence, le pouvoir de dominance ait disparu et que les 
derniers elements formes aient echappe facilement a son emprise. 

Plus curieuses encore sont certaines ramifications a regime rythmique (TROLL 
1937, CHAMPAGNAT 1949a). L'exemple le plus simple nous est fourni par les 
Caryophyllacees: sur ces plantes a feuilles opposees decussees, a chaque nreud, 
l'un des axillaires se developpe en pousse longue alors que l'autre reste inhibe 
ou donne un rameau faible (Fig. 6). Il arrive aussi que le meristeme defavorise 
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Fig. 61 et II. Ramifications a regime rythmique: I Caryophyllacees (seulle bourgeon + est represente); 
II Casuarina sumatrana. (D'apres TROLL 1937.) 

ne s'ebauche meme pas (aisselle vide, sans cellules meristematiques) alors que 
son vis-8.-vis, quoique restant petit, est toujours visible a l'reil nu (M. CHAM
PAGNAT et BERTIDER 1958). On est donc en presence d'un cas ou deux bourgeons 
inseres a un meme niveau, tout proches l'un de l'autre, Se comportent de fa90n 
tres differente vis-a-vis de la dominance apicale. Est-ce parce que l'un est ne 
avant l'autre dans l'apex, qu'il s'est developpe plus vite et qu'il a ajoute son 
action inhibitrice a celle du sommet principal comme le fait le bourgeon dominant 
d'une bouture de Scrofularia nodosa munie d'une seule feuille ? On l'ignore 
encore, personne, a notre connaissance, ne s'etant interesse depuis longtemps 
a ce probleme. 

Signaions aussi que sur des tiges dorsiventrales l'intensite de l'inhibiton est 
rarement la meme a l'aisselle des feuilles de la facedorsale et de celles de la face 
ventrale. Chez Pilea muscosa, par exemple, les ramifications dorsales corres
pondant a de petites feuilles sont plus developpees que les ventrales axillaires 
de grandes feuilles. Les deux sont cependant soumises a la dominance apicale, 
au moins sur les plantes jeunes, car une decapitation provoque une croissance 
rapide de certaines d'entre elles. Il est interessant de souligner que la position 
des rameaux favorises ne coincide pas ici avec le secteur favorise de la tige. 
Maisdans d'autres cas, la concordance est tres bonne (nombreuses Acanthacees, 
Urticacees, Scrofulariacees, Ouphea, etc.). Le problerne physiologique pose par 
une teile difference de comportement n'a, semble-t-il, jamais ete resolu (voir 
cependant v. GuTTENBERG et coll. 1956, 1957). 
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Il existe egalerneut des plantes sur lesquelles aucune dominance apicale nette 
ne semble se manifester, au moins pendant la plus grande partie de leur vie. 
Un buisson de Kochia en est le meilleur exemple. On ne peut y observer aucun 
meristeme vraiment inhibe; tous out engendre des rameaux plus ou moins 
vigoureux. L'existence d'une tige principale, la diversite des dimensions atteintes 
par les ramifications donnent a penser que des preseances existent cependant 
dans cet ensemble. Les memes observations sont valables pour de nombreux 
Ohenopodes, Atriplex, pour les Haricots nains, etc. 

Notons encore que la croissance des rejets axillaires de Graminees (tillering) 
et, saus doute d'autres Monocotyledones est aussi sous la dominance de l'apex de 
la tige principale (LEOPOLD 1949). 

Il faut enfin remarquer que des correlations d'inhibition n'existent pas seule
ment entre l'apex principal et ses ramifications, mais aussi entre les diverses 
ramifications de cet axe. Decapite-t-on un epicotyle, plusieurs bourgeons com
mencent a evoluer ensemble, mais, tres vite, l'un devient dominant et remplace 
morphologiquement et physiologiquement l'organe enleve. Il faut supprimer 
cette nouvelle tige principale pour qu'une autre poursuive sa croissance. Fait 
interessant, l'axe de remplacement n'est pas toujours le plus proehe du point 
de pincement et l'inhibition qu'il exerce progresse alors aussi bien en direction 
acropete que basipete. Elle n'est donc pas polarisee. 

Il n'est pas rare toutefois qu'apres un tel pincement deux pousses pour
suivent simultanerneut leur croissance et engendreut une bifurcation equilibree. 
Oette eventualite se realise frequemment au niveau des cotyledons sur des plan
tnies dont on supprime l'epicotyle (certaines varietes de Pois, Cicer, Tagetes, 
etc.). Ces plantes a deux tiges (two-shoot plants des auteurs de langue anglaise), 
fournissent un excellent materiel experimental, car il suffit dans certaines con
ditions d'une faible modification pour qu'un rameau soit brusquement et totale
rneut inhibe par l'autre. 

b) Sur une m@me espece l'intensite des inhibitions et le degre de ramification 
peuvent egalerneut varier. 

Importance de l'etat de sante de la plante. L'etat de saute de la plante est 
important a considerer. Si le meristeme terminal est amoindri ou mutile, des 
levees d'inhibition se produisent. Dans le cas de certaines viroses un buissonne
ment s'observe meme en presence d'un apex epicotylaire Croissant vigoureuse
ment, la taille des plantes adultes etant a peu pres la meme sur les pieds sains 
et malades (BALD et HuTTON 1950). 

Influence des facteurs externes ( milieu, eclairage, photoperiodisme, froid). 
L'influence du milieu est egalerneut nette: cultivons cöte a cöte des lins sur 
terreau et sur sable: les premiers possederout les ramifications signalees 
precedemment, les seconds n'auront que des bourgeons inhibes. On aboutit 
ainsi a la notion de <<vigueur» dont l'importance, pour les correlations d'inhibition, 
est considerable. Plus une plante est vigoureuse, moins ses bourgeons axillaires 
ont tendance a etre inhibes; plus eile est ramifiee (WENT 1944a-c). 

La lumiere est aussi un facteur important: les plantes poussant a l'ombre 
sont moins ramifiees que celles poussant au soleiL Il en est le plus souvent de 
meme pour les plantes cultivees SOUS eclairage artificiel OU en serre par rapport 
a celles Croissant a la lumiere SoJaire directe. 

A la suite de GARNER et ALLARD (1923) et jusqu'a NANDA (1958) et ÜHOUARD 
et LOURTIOUX (1959) de nombreux auteurs etudiant l'effet du photoperiodisme, 
out egalerneut observe des ramifications differentes sur les individus vivant en 
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jours courts et sur ceux se developpant en jours longs. En general, sur ces derniers, 
plus vigoureux, la dominance apicale est plus faible. Nous discuterons en detail 
cette idee fondamentale p. 1131. WASSINK et WIERSMA (1955) arrivent toutefois 
a une conclusion opposee. Il est vrai qu'ils s'adressent a des vegetaux ligneux dont 
nous soulignerons ulterieurement le comportement special. 

L'interet de ces publications est qu'elles mettent a juste titre l'accent sur la 
complexite des interactions qui aboutissent a l'inhibition partielle ou totale d'un 
bourgeon. MITCHELL (1953a, b) montre par exemple clairement que les effets 
provoques par une variation d'un facteur du milieu (photoperiode) sont condition
nes par l'etat des autres facteurs ecologiques, par l'ensemble des conditions ex
perimentales presentes au meme moment, et aussi bien entendu par le genotype. 
Les conclusions de MITCHELL sont d'ailleurs tres voisines de celles que nous 
formulerons a la fin de cette etude. 

Le froid applique pour vernaliser les bourgeons et les graines, modifie egale
ment le developpement relatif des bourgeons (SCHWABE 1950, CHOUARD 1960). 
Les levees d'inhibitions sont d' autant plus frequentes que la vigueur est plus grande. 

Ces quelques exemples suffisent a montrer combien sont variables les modalites 
de la dominance apicale. Il ne peut s'agir toujours d'une alternative entre in
hibition totale et croissance rapide. Tous les intermediaires existent. Peut-etre 
cette multiplicite morphologique cache-t-elle une pluralite de mecanismes de
terminants. Il est certain en tous cas que l'aspect exterieur d'une plante, son 
port, sont en grande partie regles par les correlations entre bourgeons et, a ce 
titre, le problerne de la dominance apicale est un chapitre important de la mor
phologie causale. 

2. Introduction aux idees actuelles concernant le mecanisme 
des correlations d'inhibition entre bourgeons. 

a) Theories trophiques. 

Les premiers travaux realises sur la dominance apicale et les phenom(mes 
connexes ont un grand interet car ils contiennent de nombreuses observations 
morphologiques et relatent de nombreuses experiences (voir par exemple GoEBEL 
1882, 1908, HERING 1896). Presque toujours cependant, a la suite de GOEBEL, 
On croit que l'apex principal inhibe les elements SOUs-jacents en detournant 
a son profit les substances nutritives venant des racines et des feuilles assimilatrices 
(KLEBS 1914, KNY 1879, JosT 1891, SPÄTH 1912). Un bourgeon agirait exacte
ment comme une feuille adulte de Scrofularia nodosa. L'inhibition resulterait 
donc d'une carence et on pourrait laIever en augmentant la vigueur d'ensemble 
de la plante. On trouvera dans le Iivre de LOEB (1924) avec la description de 
nombreuses et elegantes experiences, l'expose le plus moderne de cette con
ception. Travaillant sur des boutures de BryophyUum calycinum, le plus souvent 
privees d'aliments externes, il conclut que l'absence de developpement d'un 
bourgeon, a une aisseHe ou sur une feuille, est due au drainage des substances 
nutritives par la tige. Des masses egales, soit de tiges, soit de feuilles regenerent 
des quantites identiques de tiges ou de racines. Si on laisse un morceau de tige 
en Iiaison avec une feuille, on diminue la croissance des bourgeons sur cette 
feuille et l'augmentation de poids de la tige compense exactement cette inhibi
tion au niveau des bourgeons. LoEB pense que les correlations sur une plante 
intacte sont de meme nature, le drainage des elements essentiels se faisant vers 
la region apicale. 
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b) Theories hormonales. 
Au moment ou LoEB publiait ses premiers resultats experimentaux une autre 

conception se faisait jour parmi les physiologistes. Elle ne devait pas tarder a 
supplanter l'explication par carence trophique. A la suite d'autres experiences 
de LOEB {1915, 1917) et des resultats de MOGK {1913), de HARVEY (1920), de 
CHILD et BELLAMY (1919), on envisage que le facteur responsable de l'inhibition 
est synthetise dans les apex dominants. 11 circule en direction basipete et em
peche l'allongement des ebauches se trouvant sur son passage. Bien des annees 
auparavant, l'idee de messagers chimiques multiples, specifiques par exemple 
de la formation de racines ou de bourge- 110 
ons, avait ete postulee par J. SAcHs. mm 
Mais l'absencede preuves experimentales 
a toujours empeche de considerer ses 
vnes autrement que comme des hypo
theses de travail. 
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de tige est alors intimerneut rennie a 
l'autre par une ligature et la zone de 
contact soigneusement preservee de la 
dessiccation. SNow mesure alors la 
croissance de l'axillaire du cotyledon 
isole et la compare avec celle d'un temoin 

Fig. 7. Inhibition d'un bourgeon axillaire a l'aide 
d'une application d'auxine. Des que !es apports 

auxiniques cessent Ia croissance reprend. 
(D'apres THIMANN et SKOOG 1934.) 

pris sur uneplante decapitee, c'est-a-dire non rennie a un epicotyle en croissance. 
L'allongement est toujours plus rapide dans ce dernier cas. L'apex principal a 
donc reussi a inhiber l'ebauche cotyledonaire malgre la discontinuite qui les separe. 
Seule une substance chimique, une hormone, peut etre responsable decette action. 

11 montre ensuite (SNOW 1929) que, dans le bourgeon dominant, tous les 
tissus et organes ne jouent pas un röle equivalent. Le meristeme terminal, 
la jeune tige, les ebauches foliaires de moins de 2 mm, les limbes de grande taille 
n'interviennent pratiquement pas. Seules 2 ou 3 jeunes feuilles mesurant de 
2 a 10 mm sont les centres de synthese de l'inhibiteur. Si sur l'un des rameaux 
d'une "two-shoot plant", on les supprime, on provoque immediatement, par 
inhibition correlative, l'arret de sa croissance. A peu pres simultanement, WEISS
KOPF (1927) apporte une demonstration analogue. 

De tels essais prouvent evidemment que, sur certaines plantnies de Legumi
nenses au moins, les relations trophiques ne jouent pas un röle important. 
L'intervention de la substance diffusible allait, au contraire, etre rendue plus 
evidente encore par son assimilation aux auxines dont l'existence et la nature 
allaient etre rapiderneut connues. 

Les experiences fondamentales de TRIMANN et SKooa (1933, 1934) ont joue 
a ce sujet un röle determinant: dosant l'auxine diffusible sur Vicia faba, ils 
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observent d'abord que les organes inhibiteurs (jeunes feuilles en croissance du 
bourgeon terminal) sont aussi de beaucoup les plus riches en auxine. Les limbes 
de grande taille en laissent diffuser fort peu. Les axillaires inhibes n'en con
tiennent pas. De plus, en appliquant dans de l'agar, sur des epicotyles decapites, 
des concentrations physiologiques d'auxine naturelle ou synthetique et en repe
tant cette application a intervalles reguliers, ils reussissent a inhiber cornplete
rnent la croissance des bourgeons sous-jacents, donc a rernplacer exacternent 
la dorninance apicale (Fig. 7). 

c) Conclusion. Problemes non resolus. Consequence. 
Ces resultats cornpletent parfaiterneut ceux de SNow. Leur irnportance est 

evidente. Ils ne resolvent cependant pas le problerne, car ils n'indiquent pas 
comment une rneme substance peut, directernent et en meme ternps, stirnuler 
l'elongation cellulaire et inhiber le developpement de jeunes bourgeons. 

Les physiologistes ont donc recherohe cornment agit l'auxine, comment elle 
peut intervenir dans des phenomenes varies. Des resultats remarquables ont 
ete obtenus que nous allons analyser rapidernent. Cependant, en contre partie, 
la diversite des aspects rnorphologiques de la dorninance apicale a ete un peu 
negligee. Beaucoup de demonstrations ont ete faites au laboratoire sur un 
rnateriel particulierernent favorable rnais assez special, comrne le Pois, la Feve 
ou le I. .. upin. Il n'y a, pour s'en convaincre, qu'a Iire l'etude recente de JACOBS, 
DAVIS et BULLWINKEL (1959), faisant suite a celle de JACOBS et BULLWINKEL 
(1953) sur la <<croissance compensatrice>> chez Coleus. Ils montrent que l'ablation 
systematique de certains organes aboutit a une croissance plus importante de 
ceux qui ont ete epargnes. Une intervention de l'auxine ne saurait expliquer 
ces faits. Les auteurs les comparent, a juste titre, a l'effet d'une ablation 
unilaterale d'organes animaux: l'ovaire ou la capsule surrenale restaut se de
veloppe beaucoup plus que ceux des ternoins non operes. 

C'est la un type de correlation tres repandu, rnais dont la nature est encore 
en grande partie inconnue. 

3. Röle de l'auxine ou des inhibiteurs specifiques 
dans les correlations. 

a) Actionspar presence ou par exces. 
Les idees de TRIMANN et leur evolution. Apres les prerniers essais que nous 

venons de relater, on pouvait envisager une action directe de l'auxine <<par 
presence>) ou rnieux <<par exceS>). Seuls les organes produisant beaucoup d'auxine 
pouvaient etre inhibiteurs. Seuls les rneristernes apicaux situes legererneut 
au-dessus de la zone de synthese maximurn n'etaient pas atteints par suite de 
la circulation polarisee de l'hormone et pouvaient poursuivre leur croissance. 

Bien des resultats sont venus confirrner qu'une application de substances 
chirniques pouvait inhiber les ebauches sous-jacentes (THIMANN 1952). Retenons, 
par exemple que MüLLER (1935), utilisant des pates a la lanoline contenant de 
l'auxine extraite de l'urine ou de pollinies d'Orchidees, a pu inhiber la rami
fication chez Sinapis, Linum, Antirrhinum, Godetia, Zinnia, Helianthus, Tra
descantia, rnais non chez Polygonum et Tropaeolum. Malheureusernent, les con
centrations ernployees sont le plus souvent tres elevees et il est impossible d'af
firrner que les effets observes sont reellerneut dus a une intervention physiologique 
de l'auxine. Tres souvent, en utilisant de faibles doses, rnerne frequemrnent 
renouvelees, on ne provoque aucun effet visible, ou rnerne on observe une Iegere 
stimulation (FERMAN 1938, WENT 1939). 
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Cependant DELISLE (1937), comparant deux especes d'Aster, l'une tres 
ramifiee (A. multiflorus), l'autre a forte dominance apicale (A. novae-angliae), 
trouve que cette derniere produit beaucoup plus d'auxine; donc que le pouvoir 
inhibiteur d'un apex est fonction de la quantite d'hormone de croissance qu'il 
produit. Enfin des varietes naines dont les tissus inactivent forterneut 1' A.I.A. 
possedent peu d'axillaires inhibes (voir cependant p. 1134-1136). 

Mais si l'importance de la concentration auxinique est evidente pour l'organe 
inhibiteur, eile I'est beaucoup moins au niveau de I'organe inhibe. Celui-ci 
contient en effet peu d'auxine ou n'en contient meme absolument pas (FERMAN 
1938, VAN ÜVERBEEK 1938). De plus, pour atteindre son apex, celle qui diffuse 
dans la tige devrait circuler dans un certain nombre de cellules en sens inverse 
de la polarite normale. 

TRIMANN (1937) a ete ainsi amene a modifier SOll opinion premiere: pour 
lui, l'action de l'auxine sur tiges, racines ou bourgeons est fondamentalement 
la meme. Sur chaque organe, on obtient, une stimulation en presence de faibles 
concentrations, une inhibition aux doses plus elevees; mais le seuil d'inhibition 
differe pour chacun. Il est particulierement bas pour les racines et les bourgeons. 
Ceci expliquerait pourquoi de faibles doses d'hormone de croissance venant des 
apex dominants et capable de penetrer dans un meristeme axillaire pourraient 
l'inhiber. Signaions a l'appui de cette these une experience de SKOOG (1939): cet 
auteur cultive des bourgeons isoles de Pois sur milieu de P. R. WHITE et en presence 
de concentrations variees d'auxine. Il observe une stimulation a Ia tres faible 
dose de 0,016 mgfl et une inhibition des que la teneur augmente. Signaions 
aussi que LIBBERT (1954a) a reussi a stimuler la croissance d'axillaires de Pois 
par une application menagee d'A.I.A. 

Critique de ces hypothiises et nouvelles experiences de THIMANN. Cette hypo
tbese extremerneut simple a ete admise par beaucoup de physiologistes. On la 
trouve encore reproduite dansdes manuels recents (LEOPOLD 1955). Cependant 
un certain nombre de critiques lui ont ete faites auxquelles aucune reponse 
valable n'a ete apportee: 

Souvent il n'y a pas d'auxine dosable dans les bourgeons axillaires d'ou 
l'idee d'une carence plutöt que d'un exces. 

Les differences de sensibilite obligent a separer netterneut bourgeons et tiges. 
Or, nous l'avons vu, la distinction est souvent difficile a faire. De plus, des tiges, 
aussi bien que des ebauches minuscules, sont inhibees. Pensons, par exemple, 
aux "two-shoot plants" de SNow sur lesquelles l'ablation unilaterale de quelques 
feuilles provoque l'inhibition du rameau opere. 

ALLSOPP (1956) a recemment prouve que les concentrations d'hormone de 
croissance existant normalerneut chez Marsilia sont absolument incapables de 
provoquer l'inhibition observee au niveaudes bourgeons axillaires. Une demons
tration plus precise a ete publiee par JACOBS, DANIELSON et collab. (1959) qui 
nous interdit de croire a une intervention directe de l'auxine chez Goleus: ces 
auteurs montrent qu'une application d' A.I.A. a dose convenable est incapable 
de remplacer un apex en croissance. Ce resultat negatif ne peut etre at
tribue a une mauvaise penetration de l'hormone puisque sa presence se manifeste 
par d'autres effets typiques, au niveau du cambium et du bois notamment. 

Enfin, la polarite de circulation de l'auxine s'oppose clairement a une pos
sibilite de penetration dans les longues tiges qui, nous venons de le noter, peuvent 
cependant etre facilement inhibees. Certes, JACOBS (1954) a recemment decrit 
chez Goleus, une exception a cette regle, maiseile manque sans doute de generalite 
parce que HAUPT (1956) n'a pu la retrouver chez un grand nombre d'autres 
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especes1. Signaions pourtant que BomLLENNE (1950) considere que la stricte 
polarite basipete est un phenomene temporaire qui apparait par suite de la 
preparation du materiel experimental (isolement de segments de tiges ou de 
coleoptiles) mais qu'elle n'existe pas, au moins de maniere aussi stricte, dans 
un vegetal entier. 

Or WrCKSON et THIMANN (1960) viennent d'apporter une interessante veri
fication de cette hypothese a 1'aide d'A.I.A. marque par 140 sur le carboxyle. Ils 
l'appliquent sur le sommet d'un segment de tige de Pois portant un bourgeon 
axillaire. Non seulement une radioactivite apparait dans les tissus de l'ebauche 

100 inhibee, mais cette radioactivite est pro-
% portionneUe a l'intensite de l'inhibition 

(Fig. 8). -

0 

0 
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Fig. 8. Correlations entre Ia radioactivite totale d'un 
bourgeon axillaire (en coups par mlnutes) cpm et Je 
degre d'inhibitlon de sa croissance (en pour cent) apres 
un traltement par A.I.A.--(J". (D'apres WICKSON 

et TRIMANN 1960) 

Mais bien avant que ces faits soient 
connus les chercheurs avaient envisage 
une action indirecte de l'auxine et de 
nombreuses theories ont ete proposees. 
Elles peuvent se grouper autour de 
deux idees: 

1 °) Les centres de production 
d'auxine attirent a eux des substances 
indispensables au developpement des 
bourgeons et provoquent ainsi une in 
hibition <<par carence)>. On retrouve en 
somme l'idee de GoEBEL, mais la cause 
du detournement trophique est main
tenant precisee. De plus, on ne pense 
pas toujours a une carence en elements 
plastiques, mais le plus souvent a un 
manque de substances oligodynamiques 
ou hormonales. 

2°) L'auxine se combine avec un autre corps pour engendrer un inhibiteur 
specifique des correlations de bourgeons, agissant directement <<par presence)>, mais 
dont la circulation ne serait pas polarisee. 

b) Inhibitions par carence soumise a l'auxine. 

Detournement d'auxine ou de substances hormonales stimulatrices. On sait 
que dans certains cas (coleoptiles, graines en germination) l'auxine est synthetisee 
dans l'extremite apicale a partir des precurseurs accumules dans les tissus riches 
en reserves et capables, comme les autres aliments de remonter vers les points en 
croissance. FERMAN (1938) pense que les centres particulierement actifs et syn
thetisant beaucoup de substances de croissance (meristemes apicaux, jeunes 
feuilles) attirent a eux ce precurseur qui ne peut alors penetrer dans les ebauches 
axillaires. Celles-ci, privees de cette matiere premiere ne peuvent pas fabriquer 
d'auxine et restent inhibees. 

Cette hypothese s'appuie sur de nombreux dosages realises sur de jeunes 
Lupins: ils montrent notamment qu'un bourgeon dont la croissance est nulle 
ne contient pas d'auxine mais que, peu apres l'ablation de l'organe dominant, 
la synthese commence. 

1 Voir aussi le chapitre "Die Induktion und experimentelle Beeinflussung der Polarität 
bei Pflanzen" par D. v. WETTSTEIN, pp.275-330, en particulier p. 317/318. 
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Plus recemment, MEINLet v. GuTTENBERG (1954), sur Phaseolus multiflorus, 
arrivent a une conclusion analogue. La <<proauxine)> n'atteint les axillaires qu' 
apres decapitation de l'epicotyle. Elle est alors transformee en substance active 
et s'oppose al'action d'un inhibiteur hypothetique secrete par les feuilles axillantes. 

Pour verifier ces hypotheses, on devrait pouvoir provoquer le developpement 
d'un bourgeon en presence de l'apex principal par application directe d'auxine. 
Enrichir ses tissus en A.I.A. devrait induire un appel de precurseur et Iever 
l'inhibition. C'est ce qu'ont reussi a faire SKOOG (1939), MEINL et V. GuTTEN
BERG (1954), LIBBERT (1954a). 

Une conception voisine peut etre tiree des travaux de G.ALSTON (1949, 1954) 
et de ses collaborateurs: ces auteurs montrent que les tissus des plantes sont 
capables d'inactiver l'A.I.A. mais a des degres divers suivant leur age physio
logique; et ceci grace a la presence d'un enzyme specifique. Si les cellules 
jeunes en contiennent moins que les cellules agees, l'inactivation pourrait ainsi, 
au niveaudes bourgeons inhibes, etre assez intense pour empecher toute activite 
auxinique. Apres decapitation des dedifferenciations se produisent vraisemblable
ment. Elles iraient de pair avec une diminution de l'activite enzymatique in
activatrice et permettraient indirectement la croissance. Aucun resultat ex
perimental dans le domaine des correlations entre bourgeons ne vient toutefois 
etayer cette interessante hypothese. 

WENT (1939), a la suite de SACHS (1880, 1893), envisage l'existence d'une 
pluralite de substances hormonales, specifiques de la formation de bourgeons, 
de feuilles, de racines (caulocaline, phyllocaline, rhizocaline). Les caulocalines 
joueraient un röle dans l'inhibition des bourgeons. Elles seraient, comme le 
precurseur de FERMAN, attirees par les meristemes en croissance et detournees 
ainsi des ebauches laterales. WENT, par exemple, decapite des Pois; il depose 
sur la blessure de l'A.I.A. dans de la lanoline et enleve cette pate apres un ou 
deux jours. I1 supprime en meme temps le fragment de tige qui a rec;u l'applica
tion. I1 prend alors le nreud superieur avec son bourgeon et le place comme 
une bouture dans une solution de sucre a 2%. Le bourgeon se developpe et sa 
croissance est plus rapide que sur des ternoins ayant seulement ete traites avec 
de la lanoline pure. I1 conclut que sous l'influence de l'auxine, le bourgeon 
(devenu apical par suite de Ia decapitation) a accumule Ia caulocaline et que 
par la suite cette substance a manifeste sa presence en favorisant Ia croissance 
de l'ebauche. 

Mais une telle experience n'elimine pas l'influence stimulatrice possible de 
faibles quantites d'auxine qui auraient pu atteindre le bourgeon au cours du 
traitement. Elle n'explique pasnon plus l'effet, stimulateur ou inhibiteur suivant 
la concentration, de l'auxine appliquee directement sur le bourgeon (SKOOG 
1939, MEINL et v. GuTTENBERG 1954, LIBBERT l954a). 

Conception de VAN OvERBEEK. Pour VAN ÜVERBEEK (1938), c'est aussi une 
carence qui est responsable de l'inhibition des meristemes axillaires, ma.is une 
carence generalisee dans laquelle les aliments plastiques jouent un röle important. 
L'auxine les empecherait d'atteindre les bourgeons lateraux en inhibant Ia 
differenciation des elements vasculaires (liberiens surtout) adaptes a leur transport. 
C'est la concentration relative d'auxine dans la tige et dans les meristemes 
axillaires qui joue le röle decisif. Sur une plante possedant un apex dominant, 
il y a normalement plus d'auxine dans l'axe qu'a l'aisselle des feuilles puisqu'une 
diffusion ininterrompue se fait a partir du meristeme terminal. Mais apres 
decapitation, la tige s'appauvrit et le gradient normal s'efface ou s'inverse. Les 
tissus conducteurs peuvent alors se differencier en direction du bourgeon dont la 
nutrition devient normale. 

Handbuch d. Pflanzenphysiologie, Bd. XV/1. 7lb 
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Dansces conditions, ce n'est pas la teneur en auxine du bourgeon qui importe: 
des applications exterieures peuvent en effet l'enrichir sans qu'il cesse d'etre 
inhibe. Ce qu'il faut, c'est que pendant un temps assez long, il y ait plus d'auxine 
dans ce bourgeon que dans la tige. Des que le faisceau conducteur est assez 
differencie, le bourgeon ne peut plus etre inhibe: une concentration d'auxine 
qui empeche tout developpement, lorsqu'elle est appliquee sur l'axe principal 
immediaterneut apres sa decapitation, est sans effet si elle intervient trois jours 
plus tard. 

Cette conception est etayee par les resultats de GouRLEY (1931): cet auteur 
montre que les meristemes axillaires ont peu de connexions avec la tige principale. 
La meme constatation est faite par FALDORF (1939) et MoRELAND (1934) qui 
observent de plus qu'apres ablation de l'apex, il y a differenciation rapide des 
traces et que cette differenciation precede la croissance des bourgeons. 

Cette theorie seduisante est admise actuellement encore par certains physio
logistes (LooMIS 1953, GREGORY et VEALE 1957). L'effet de l'auxine sur la 
differenciation cellulaire est certain. On sait notamment qu'un gradient du 
meme type que celui postule par VAN ÜVERBEEK est determinant pour favoriser 
ou empechu la formation de la zone de dehiscence des feuilles et des fruits 
(NITSCH 1952, 1953, LucKWILL 1956, LEOPOLD 1955)1. 

Mais on peut tout de meme se demander si elle a une portee generale, comme 
d'ailleurs toutes celles qui ont ete resumees precedemment. Tient-elle assez 
compte de la diversite morphologique presentee par les correlations entre bour
geons ? Il y a des rameaux courts et des pousses faibles qui sont soumis a la 
dominance apicale. De plus, le caractere hormonal de l'inhibition, tel qu'il a 
ete demontre par SNOW, n'apparait plus. Comment expliquer l'interaction entre 
les deux parties egales d'une "two-shoot plant" ? 

Autrement dit, l'importance des inhibitions par carence est grande, et nous 
en apporterons ulterieurement de nouvelles preuves mais il existe aussi, in
dubitablement, des actions par presence. C'est ce que nous allons maintenant 
montrer. 

c) lnhibitions par une hormone de correlation. 
Experiences de SNow. SNOW n'a jamais cru a l'identite entre l'hormone de 

correlation qu'il avait mise en evidence et l'auxine. L'absence de polarite de 
l'inhibition est un de ses arguments essentiels. De plus, le caractere hormonal 
des relations entre bourgeons sur les "two-shoot plants" lui interdit de considerer 
comme generales des theories basees sur des carences. 

Il envisage donc l'existence d'un inhibiteur specifique forme sous l'influence 
de l'auxine, et capable de circuler dans la plante en toutes directions. Dans 
les tiges en croissance, auxine et inhibiteur coexistent; mais l'auxine annule 
l'effet de l'inhibiteur. Lorsque les substances de croissance font defaut, l'in
hibiteur rend au contraire tout allongement impossible. 

Avec une teile conception, il n'est plus necessaire de faire une distinction 
stricte entre tiges et bourgeons . Il n'est plus necessaire de s'interesser a la polarite 
des influences. L'essentiel est que l'auxine soit presente pour combattre l'in
hibiteur. Si, sur un rameau d'une "two-shoot plant", on supprime les centres 
producteurs d'auxine, l'inhibiteur manifeste immediaterneut sa presence et la 
croissance cesse. De meme, sur 17 de ces plantes a 2 pousses subegales, SNow 
(1940) decapite un rameau au sommet d'un entre-nreud. Le second, intact, 
joue le röle d'organe dominant. Sur la moitie des plantes, il applique de l'auxine 

1 Voir aussi le chapitre "Physiology of abscission" par F. T. ADDICOTT, part 2, 
pp.l094-1126 de ce volume, en particulier p. 1116 et seq. 
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au point de decapitation. Les ternoins ne re11oivent que de la lanoline pure. 
Il constate que l'entre-nreud meurt tres vite dans ce dernier cas, alors qu'il 
survit et meme se developpe legerement sur les plantes traitees par l'hormone 
de croissance. Celle-ci a donc reellement protege la tige contre une inhibition 
pouvant conduire a la mort. 

Parmi les nombreuses et geniales experiences realisees par SNow, on peut 
en decrire une autre que les theories precedentes peuvent difficilement expliquer: 
deux plantules de Pois A et B sont decapitees de fa~on a provoquer le deve
loppement de rameaux cotyledonaires. 
Sur A, un de ces rameaux est totalement 
supprime, l'autre est sectionne au-dessus 
de sa premiere feuille. Son axillaire (Ax) 
est ainsi libere de toute influence in
hibitrice. Sur B, dont les deux pousses 
sont egales, un rameau est laisse intact et 
porte donc un apex dominant. Le second 
est decapite et etroitement applique contre 
la portion de tige conservee sur A. Une 
ablation d'epiderme sur chaque pousse 
facilite le contact et permet les trans
missions humorales (Fig. 9). 

Or, la croissance de l'ebauche axil
laire (Ax) est inhibee par rapport a celle 
d'un bourgeon analogue pris sur un 
temoin non relie a un bourgeon inhibiteur. 
Il faut donc admettre qu'une substance 
chimique issue de l'apex epargne a diffuse 
sans etre influencee par Ia polarite cellulaire 
et atteint l'axillaire (Ax). Meme si le trans
port de l'auxine n'etait pas strictement 
polarise, on ne saurait admettre qu'une 
concentration importante ait pu realiser ce 
trajet. Et cependant seule une substance 
hormonale peut franchir ainsi une dis
continuite (SNow 1939, 1940). 

Fig. 9. Experience montraut Ia nature hormonale 
et l'absence de polarite de l'inhibition exercee par 
un bourgeon dominant (b) sur une ebauche 
axillaire (Ax) (voir texte). (D'apres SNOW 1940.) 

On aimerait toutefois connaitre le devenir du bourgeon (Ax) apres suppression 
des Iiens qui l'unissaient a B. Il est en effet possible que SOUS l'influence de 
la pression ou de la blessure, une autre substance soit responsable de son in
hibition partielle. 

SNow (1936, 1937) avance egalement un autre argument pour prouver l'exis
tence de l'inhibiteur et faire mieux comprendre son mode de formation: l'auxine 
appliquee a Ia base d'une tige ou d'un coleoptile inhibe leur croissance, alors 
qu'appliquee au sommet, aux memes concentrations, elle la stimule. La ge
neralite d'un tel effet n'est pas douteuse puisqu'il a ete observe par POHL (1952), 
LE FANU (1936), BoRRiss (1943). 

Pour SNow, l'application a provoque localement une synthese d'inhibiteur 
qui a diffuse dans toutes les directions. Les parties apicales ont donc ete en
richies en cette substance, alors que l'auxine ajoutee, a cause de la polarite 
de son transport, ne les atteignait pas, donc ne pouvait s'opposer a son effet. 

Cependant cet argument nous semble beaucoup moins convaincant que les 
precooents car il y a d'autres explications possibles. On peut admettre, avec 
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PoHL (1952), que la presence d'auxine provoque, au-dessus du point d'application, 
une carence en certaines substances (precurseur d'auxine, par exemple). 

De meme, l'augmentation de l'inhibition avec la distance que SNOW (1931) 
utilise a l'appui da sa these a pu etre recemment interpretee par GREGORY et 
VEALE (1957) sur des bases toutes differentes cornme nous le verrons ulterieure
ment (p.ll32). 

Quoiqu'il en soit, l'existence d'une inhibition hormonale, dont l'agent n'est 
pas l'auxine, est parfaitement vraisemblable. On pouvait seulement reprocher 
a SNOW de n'avoir jamais tente d'isoler l'inhibiteur pour preciser sa nature 
chimique, en un mot, de n'avoir pas passe du domaine de la morphologie experi
mentale a celui de la biochimie. 

Experiences de LmBERT. Or, recemment, LIBBERT (1954 a 1956) vient de 
combler cette lacune. Il utilise des plantules de Pois, c'est-a-dire un materiel iden

Tableau 6. Influence de l'ablation du systeme radi
culaire sur le pouvoir inhibiteur d' extraits de Pisum 

sativum. (D'apres LIBBERT 1954, simplifie.) 

Concentratlon 
de I' extrait 
contenant 

l'inhibiteur 

1 
3 

Germination 
des graiues 1 

temoins 

% 

99 
99 

Germination dans 
un extrait de 

plantes 
sans racines 

depuis 
6 jours 

% 

84 
38 

plantes 
ayant 

conserve 
leurs racines 

% 

75 
18 

1 Test = graines de Lepidium sativum germees 
au bout de 16 heures. 

tique a celui de SNOW. Comme 
bien d'autres, il montre d'abord 
(1954) que l'auxine ne saurait 
seule expliquer les inhibitions. 
Aux concentrations physiolo
giques, en application directe, 
eile stirnule les bourgeons mais 
ne les inhibe pas. De plus, l'abla
tion du systeme radiculaire ou des 
feuilles de grande taille affaiblit 
beaucoup la dorninance apicale 
(Tableau 6). Ces organes sont 
pourtant pauvres en auxine. Si 
on considere avec WENT que la 
racine est une des sources de 

caulocaline, on devrait observer une augmentation de l'inhibition par carence, 
c'est-a-dire exacternent !'inverse de ce qui se produit en realite. Notons que 
l'influence des feuilles de grande taille a ete observee egalerneut par REMY (1954) 
et REMY et ALLARY (1956). 

Cette action inhibitrice des racines et des feuilles peut, in vitro, etre remplacee 
par l'adjonction de cournarine a une solution d' A.I.A. On peut donc penser 
qu'une substance de type lactonenon saturee (que l'on sait exister chez de tres 
nombreux vegetaux) reagit avec l'auxine pour engendrer un inhibiteur specifique 
analogue a celui envisage par SNOW. 

Si cet inhibiteur est specifique des correlations entre bourgeons, on doit 
pouvoir montrer qu'il agit electivement sur eux. Il etait donc necessaire de 
mettre au point un <dest bourgeon)> dont les resultats contröles statistiquement 
pourraient etre compares aux tests de croissance habituels. Le problerne est 
resolu par LIBBERT qui utilise l'axillaire de la premiere prefeuille de Pois de 
7 jours, ce bourgeon restant uni a un segment (2 cm) de la tige qui le porte. 
Sur un tel test, un melange de 0,1 mgjl d'A.I.A. et de 0,1 rngjl de coumarine 
produit un effet inhibiteur notable, alors qu'une concentration de 0,2 rngjl de 
chaque corps ernploye separement restesans effet et qu'il faut au moins 5,0 mgjl 
d'auxine pour produire une inhibition semblable. De plus, ce synergisme si 
intense ne se retrouve pas sur un test de croissance lineaire et n'avait d'ailleurs 
jamais ete signale auparavant (Fig. 10). 

LIBBERT fait alors des extraits etheres de racines OU de feuilles adultes. 
Il y met en evidence une substance inhibitrice possedant de nombreux caracteres 
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des Iactones non saturees ( capables notamment d'inhiber a haute dilution la 
germination des graines de Lepidium sativum). Ce compose qu'on isole dans 
les fractions neutres des extraits et qui est soluble dans le benzene ne saurait 
etre l'hormone de correlation, car il 
est sans action sur le test bourgeon. 
Mais on peut voir en lui le precurseur 
qui, reagissant avec l'auxine, engendre 
l'hormone specifique de l'inhibition 
des meristemes axillaires (Tableau 7). 

mm 
q~--~~~---r--~~----~ 

De fait, a cöte du Corps pre
cedent, dans la fraction neutre des 
extraits de tiges, existe un autre in
hibiteur facile a separer par suite 
de son insolubilite dans le benzene 
et qui, cette fois, est actif sur le test 
bourgeon. LrnBERT pense qu'il s'agit 
de l'hormone de correlation elle-meme 
car, par hydrolyse, il obtient la 
Iiberation d'une auxine acide (A.I.A. 
vraisemblablement) (Tableau 8). Mais 
cet inhibiteur est aussi capable de 
s'opposer, in vitro au moins, a la 
synthese de l'auxine a partir du trypto
phane (LrnBERT l958b, l959b, c, 
1960). 

~0~-~~~--m~-~"~---~-~~-m=----~~~~-~~---,~~ 

C'oncentrotion en A.I.A. mgjL 
Fig. 10. Synergisme entre coumarine et acide indole
acetlque pour !'Inhibition des bourgeons de Pisum 

sativum L. (test bourgeon). (D'apres LIBBERT 1954, 
slmplifle.) 

Ces remarquables resultats qui completent les experiences de SNow ont fait 
faire de reels progres a notre connaissance d'une inhibitionhormonale avec inter
vention de l'auxine. Ils devront cependant etre generalis6s et completes afin 

Tableau 7. Action BUr lll8 axillaires de «test bourgeon& d'extraits etheres de tigll8 de PiBUm 
sativum. (D'apres LmBERT 1955a, rnodifie.) 

On rernarque que les extraits de plantee intactes sont plus actüs que les extraits de plantes 
decapitees et que l'activite est localisee dans la fraction neutre. Enfin le pouvoir inhibiteur de 
l'extrait d'une plante decapitee est accru par des applications exterieuree d'A.I.A. 

Longueur I % d'inbibitlon 
des bourgeons par rapport 

(mm) aux temolns 

{ Ternoins ..... 2,54±0,12 
Extrait global . Plantee decapiteesl 2,22±0,10 13 

Plantee intactee 1,64±0,09 3& 
{ Ternoins 2,92±0,11 

Fraction acide . Plantee decapitees 2,83±0,09 3 
Plantes intactes 2,63±0,09 10 

{ Ternoins ..... 3,02±0,12 
Fraction neutre Plantee decapitees . 2,54±0,12 16 

Plantes intactes . . 1,98±0,11 34 

rm- 2,26±0,07 
Plantee decapitees 

Fraction neutre . + lanoline pure 2,20±0,07 3 
Plantes decapiteee 

+ päte a 1' A.I.A. 1,68±0,07 28 

1 L'ablation de l'apex a ete faite 6 jours avant l'extrait. Tous les axillaires ont egalernent 
ete supprimes et toute regeneration ernpecMe. 
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Tableau 8. Dart8 Za fraction neutre d'un extrait ethere de Piaum aativum, on peut Beparer deux 
BUbBtanceB inkibitricea: Z'une 80luhZe, Z'autre i'MoZubZe da'M Ze benzene. Or Bi touteB Zea deux Bont 
activea Bur Ze "KreaswurzeUest", Beule Za fraction iMoZuhZe inhibe leB axiZZaireB du «teat bourgeono. 

(D'apres LIBBERT 1955b.) 

Cro!ssance (en mm.) 
L'extraction Croissance dans Ia fract!on 

Test ut!llse a portt\ sur (enmm.) Resultat global 
des ternoins Benzol- Benzol· 

soluble insoluble 

l 
les tiges 13,50±0,36 9,95±0,17110,75±0,18 Inhibition identique 

pour les deux fractions «Test racineo les racines 13,06±0,36 8,20±0,45 10,78±0,18 Inhibition identique 
pour les deux fractions 

«Test bourgeom les tiges 0, 79 ± 0,081 0,64 ± 0,08 0,31±0,06 La fraction benzol-in-
soluble est seule for-
tement inhibitrice 

d'aboutir a une connaissance plus precise du precurseur et de l'inhibiteur spe· 
cifique. Une combinaison entre l'auxine et les Iactones non saturees est inconnue 
actuellement. Il est vrai que LIBBERT ( communication personneile) pense que 
des composes autres que les Iactones peuvent jouer un röle de precurseur (voir 
aussi ses etudes recentes sur la physiologie de la scopoletine: LIBBERT et LüBKE 
1958). Il faudra aussi etendre les resultats obtenus sur le Pois a d'autres especes 
appartenant si possible a des familles autres que les Leguminenseseta des types 
differents de dominance apicale. Des analyses tres precises des extraits, l'emploi 
de la chromatographie de partage sur papier, sernblent particulierement indiques 
pour obtenir les precisions recherchees. 

Autres etudes; conclusions. Certains resultats obtenus au cours d'etudes faites 
dans d'autres domaines rnontrent d'ailleurs que la presence d'inhibiteurs (encore 
en partie inconnus chimiquement) est frequente chez les vegetaux et joue un röle 
physiologique important: pensons aux dormances chimiques des graines (EvENARI 
1949), aux substances contenues dans les assises externes des tubercules de 
pommes de terre et dans les ecailles de bourgeons (HEMBERG 1948, 1949)1. Il est 
vrai que d'apres BURTON (1956), la dormance des tubercules ne saurait etre due 
a leur influence. Mais des publications plus recentes prouvent qu'ils peuvent 
intervenir dans le rnetabolisrne general en inhibant des phosphorylations liees a 
la production d'adenosinetriphosphate (MAR!Nos et REMBERG 1960). Les bour
geons axillaires sembleut eux-rnemes particulierement riches en substances inhi· 
bitrices (H.A.NcocK et BARLow 1953, BARLOW, HANCOCK et LACEY 1955). On en 
a merne deduit que l'auxine circulant dans les tiges se transformerait en un 
inhibiteur a leur niveau (TmM.A.NN 1954). 

Mais aucun de ces travaux n'a ete realise en vue d'apporter une contribution 
au problerne des correlations de bourgeons. Il est donc vraisemblable que les 
conclusions tirees ne s'appliqueront pas aiserneut a ce dornaine precis. Mais 
une voie est ouverte qui devrait dans les proches annees faire progresser plus 
rapiderneut encore cet aspect biochirnique de la dominance apicale. 

L'ensemble du problerne en sera-t-il pour autant resolu 1 Nous ne le pensons 
pas, surtout a cause de la grande diversite rnorphologique de ses rnanifestations. 
L'existence de correlations par carence n'est pas totalement ecartee apres les 
experiences de SNow-LrBBERT. Nous verrons d'ailleurs chez les vegetaux ligneux 

1 Voir aussi les chapitres suivants de la 2eme partie de ce volume: ''The significance of 
inhibitors and other chemical factors of plant origin in the induction and breaking of rest 
periods" par T. HEMBERG, pp. 669--698 (en particulier, p. 685 et Beq.), et "Endogenous 
inhibitors in seed germination and dormancy" par P. F. W .A.REING, pp. 909-924. 
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cet aspect devenir particulierement important. D'autres apparaitront aussi, 
encore peu connus il est vrai, mais difficilement explicables en l'etat actuel de 
nos connaissances par la simple action d'une substance chimique. 

Dans le cadre des vegetaux herbaces, il est meme possible de decrire quelques 
experiences montrant qu'inhibiteur specifique et carence interviennent cöte a 
cöte et meme que, dans certains cas, les faits observes sont explicables en termes 
de simples concurrences trophiques. 

4. Intervention dans Ia dominance apicale de facteurs autres que 
l'auxine ou que l'inhibiteur specifique. 

a) Les levees d'inhibition chez Cicer arietinum. 
(CHAMPAGNAT l952a, b.) 

Nous savons que sur cette espece les bourgeons ne sont pas tous egalement 
soumis a la dominance apicale mais que certains demeurent inhibes, alors que 
d'autres donnent des pousses longues. On observe notammentune serie de levees 
d'inhibition a la base (bourgeons des prefeuilles) et une autre dans la zone 
moyenne de l'epicotyle. 

Le developpement des bourgeons de base est facilement contröle par la nutri
tion generale de la plante. Les cultures sur sable ne se ramifient pas a ce niveau; 
celles sur terreau le font abondamment. Dans le premier cas, on a donc accentue 
la dominance apicale puisque l'ablation de l'epicotyle au-dessous de la premiere 
feuille provoque la croissance des axillaires observes. On peut imaginer que cette 
dominance apicale s'exerce par l'intermediaire d'un inhibiteur de type SNow
LIBBERT. Elle peut en effet etre remplacee par une application d'auxine. Il 
n'en est pas moins vrai que l'intervention de cet inhibiteur est efficace lorsque les 
plantes poussent sur sable et inefficace lorsqu'elles poussent sur terreau. Il est 
cependant difficile de pretendre que ces dernieres sont plus pauvres en auxine 
et on ne voit pas pourquoi elles synthetiseraient moins d'inhibiteur. Il semble plus 
logique d'admettre que l'inhibition est facilitee lorsqu'un bourgeon est mal nourri 
ou lorsqu'il se trouve sur une plante peu vigoureuse. 

Au-dessus de ces rameaux basilaires, on passe sans transition a des axillaires 
non developpes. On peut supposer qu'ils sont soumis a la fois a l'emprise du 
sommet epicotylaire ct a celle des pousses SOUS-jacentes. Mais si on supprime 
ces dernieres, on ne provoque generalement pas leur croissance. Ils sont donc 
plus faciles a inhiber que ceux qui avaient ete formes avant eux. De fait, ils sont 
normalement beaucoup moins gros et leurs connexions avec la stele caulinaire 
sont beaucoup moins differenciees. Les bourgeons d'une tige ne sont donc pas 
tous equivalents. Une sorte de <<gradient de potentiel de croissance>> existe vrai
semblablement. Preciser son determinisme reviendrait a decouvrir un facteur 
important des correlations entre bourgeons. 

L' etude des ramifications de la zone moyenne des pousses est egalement ins
tructive: leur formation coincide avec la periode ou la vitesse d'allongement de 
l'axe est maximum. Sur les plantes peu vigoureuses (culture sur sable), lorsque 
cette vitesse demeure trop faible, tous les bourgeons restent inhibes. Cependant, 
dans tous les cas, la production d'auxine est plus importante au moment ou 
naissent les ramifications; eile diminue lorsque se forment les axillaires inhibes 
qui leur font suite. Dans ce cas encore, l'affaiblissement de la dominance apicale 
(c'est-a-dire l'absence d'efficacite de l'hormone de correlation) est lie a une mani
festation de la vigueur. On pourrait aussi bien conclure a l'existence d'une simple 
concurrence trophique entre bourgeons: lorsque les aliments ne sont pas assez 
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abondants, ils ne peuvent maintenir en activite plus d'un meristeme a Ia fois, 
et l'inhibiteur chimique, meme s'il est present, n'a pas besoin d'intervenir. 

La precision de ces observations n'est toutefois pas suffisante pour permettre 
de conclure de fa9on categorique. 

b) Les levees d'inhibition chez Linum usitatissimurn. 
Les etudes de GREGORY et VEALE (1957) sur Linum usitatissimum sont au 

contraire beaucoupplus precises et fournissent un exemple d'analyse poussee de 
l'influence de Ia nutrition. Cette espece dans des conditions normales d'eclaire
ment et d'alimentation minerale possede, comme le Pois chiche, deux series de 
ramifications: l'une correspond aux axillaires des cotyledons et a quelques bour
geons inseres immediatement au-dessus; l'autre debute a peu pres au niveau de 
Ia 12eme feuille. Entre les deux et vers l'extremite de Ia tige, les meristemes 
sont inhibes, voire absents (EsAu 1953). 

Les auteurs insistent d'abord sur le gradient de potentiel de croissance ainsi 
realise le long de la tige. A l'aide de boutures de nreuds isoles, ils precisent 
clairement ces caracteres, montrant notamment qu'aucun developpement ne se 
produit entre la sixieme et la dixieme feuille. Seuls les bourgeons cotyledonaires 
sont relies a la stele de Ia tige principale par des faisceaux conducteurs complets. 
Aucun autre axillaire n'est aussi differencie. Les bourgeons destines a engendrer 
les ramifications superieures sont visibles tres töt a l'aisselle des feuilles encore 
en croissance et leur volume augmente rapidement. Ces caracteres anatomiques 
sont evidemment tres favorables a l'intervention d'une carence du type de celle 
envisagee, en 1938, par VAN ÜVERBEEK. 

Le degre de developpement de ces ramifications depend, dans une tres large 
mesure, de Ia nutrition des plantes, de leur <<vigueur,>. Les auteurs separent des 
lots de 40 germinations qui re9oivent respectivement 0,09, 0,8 et 2,4 gr d'azote 
pour 6 semaines. Les cultures sont realisees sur sable et irriguees periodiquement 
par Ia solution nutritive. De plus, pour chaque quantite d'azote, deux series sont 
soumises a des eclairements differents: jour de 16 heures pour l'une, jour de 
10 heures pour l'autre. On obtient ainsi une large variation du CfN. Les resul
tats sont tres clairs: les plantes carencees en azote et maintenues en jours courts 
ne se ramifient pas. Dans ce cas, Ia dominance apicale est totale et une decapita
tion provoque Ia croissance des elements les moins faciles a inhiber. Au con
traire, en presence des taux eleves d'azote, Ia ramification est abondante et Ia 
decapitation a peu d'effets. 

L'efficacite d'une application d'auxine destinee a remplacer le sommet domi
nant donne egalement des resultats differents suivant Ia valeur du CfN et le sens 
de Ia variation est Ie meme que celui precise ci-dessus. Mais l'efficacite est au 
Contraire independante du stade auquel Ia decapitation a ete faite. 

Sur les plantes decapitees, il existe entre les ramifications apicales et basales 
une concurrence tres complexe mais qui est egalement determinee par la nutrition. 
Si on fournit beaucoup d'azote, les rameaux anterieurs ne sont jamais en competi
tion avec les pousses basilaires et ne les dominent pas. S'il y en a peu, cette 
dominance apparait lorsque les plantes mesurent plus de 10 cm. D'autre part, 
les ramifications de la base, lorsqu'elles sont etablies, inhibent toujours celles 
de l'apex. L'influence de l'auxine sur ces concurrences est elle-meme fort 
complexe mais depend en general des facteurs trophiques. 

L'influence des reserves cotyledonaires sur l'inhibition exercee par l'auxine 
est enfin particulierement interessante a considerer. Les plantules sont pincees 
au-dessus de Ia sixieme feuille et traitees apicalement par de 1' A.I.A. a Ia concen-
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tration de 100 mgfl. Elles sont reparties en quatre series sur lesquelles on enleve 
respectivement 2, 1, 2 X 1/ 2 et 0 cotyledons. On mesure l'inhibition obtenue 
par rapport a des ternoins non decapites. Dans les deux series d'experiences 
dont les resultats sont donnes par les auteurs eile est dans l'ordre des series de 
65, 41, 40, 2,8% et de 84, 44, 41, et 10%. Donc, moins les reserves cotyledonaires 
sont abondantes, plus l'auxine appliquee est efficace. Autrement dit, les cotyle
dons contiennent un facteur necessaire au developpement des rameaux de base 
et lorsque ce facteur est present l'auxine est incapable, meme a tres forte concen
tration, d'empecher la croissance des bourgeons. Une competition existe entre le 
facteur hormonal et le facteur trophique et il n'y a aucune raison de penser que 
le premier soit determinant. 

Il est evident que, sur l'exemple etudie, il y a peu de place pour l'intervention 
d'un inhibiteur specifique. Mais son absence totale ne semble pas demontree. 
Il aurait fallu pour cela prouver que les influences de l'auxine sont toutes expli
cables par des detournements de substances selon un mecani'lme analogue a 
celui postuM par VAN OVERBEEK (1938). 

Neanmoins cette etude tres precise met l'accent sur l'importance des carences 
trophiques dans les correlations de bourgeons sur les vegetaux herbaces; on peut 
la rapproeher de celle, excellente egalement, de MITCHELL (1953a, b). 

c) lnfluence des cotyledons dans les correlations entre rameaux 
cotyledonaires. 

(CHAMPAGNAT et DALZON 1958.) 

Lorsqu'on decapite des plantnies de dicotyledones de fa<;on a provoquer le 
developpement des bourgeons cotyledonaires, on obtient deux types de resultats: 
dans un certain nombre de cas, les deux axillaires engendreut des pousses iden
tiques; aucun des rameaux n'inhibe l'autre ( <<two-shoot plants)> ). Dans les autres, 
au contraire, une seule ebauche se developpe, la croissance de l'autre etant plus 
ou moins rapiderneut stoppee. Le nombre relatif de chaque type depend d'ailleurs 
de l'espece et des conditions dans lesquelles on les cultive (lumiere, tempera
ture, etc.). 

Lorsqu'on opere dans des conditions parfaiterneut definies, on peut modifier 
cette proportion en mutilant plus ou moins les cotyledons. Il est, bien entendu, 
essentiel que ces ablations soient faites symetriquement de fa<;on a ne pas creer 
de correlations nouvelles (voir p.ll07). D'une fa<;on generale, plus le volume 
supprime est important, plus le nombre de pousses subegales est faible. Autre
ment dit, comme dans l'experience de GREGORY et VEALE, la presence d'une 
feuille cotyledonaire s'oppose dans une certaine mesure a une inhibition. Mais 
il s'agit cette fois d'une inhibition naturelle, de l'influence exercee par un bourgeon 
sur un autre. Les resultats sont toujours concordants et se trouvent notamment 
sur toutes les varietes de Pois capables d'engendrer un nombre assez eleve de 
<<two-shoot plants)> lorsque les cotyledons sont intacts. On peut donc penser que 
l'inhibition exercee par l'axillaire dominant est provoquee par l'inhibiteur de 
SNow-LIBBERT. Mais son efficacite, mesuree par le pourcentage de cas ou eile 
peut se manifester, depend d'une carence en substances cotyledonaires. Si on 
ignorait les preuves accumulees en faveur d'un determinisme hormonal, on pour
rait, comme dans le cas du Lin, penser que, par suite de la carence cotyledonaire, 
une seule ebauche peut se developper a la fois et nier toute intervention de l'au
xine. Et ceci d'autant plus que les ablations, lorsqu'elles prennent une certaine 
importance, ralentissent la croissance generale des bourgeons et que ceux-ci syn
thetisent alors moins d'auxine. 
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L'interet de ce comportement, dont le determinisme biochimique reste a 
preciser, est qu'il est tres general. Toutes les especes etudiees (14 especes apparte
nant a 7 genres) reagissent dans le meme sens, pourvu, bien entendu, que les 
conditions de culture donnent des populations avec un nombre suffisant de 
pousses subegales sur les ternoins a feuilles primordiales intactes (Tableau 9). 

Tableau 9. lnfluence du volume cotyledonaire BUr lea corrllations entre bourgeons chez lea 
Dicotyledonea. (D'apres ÜH.AMPAGNAT et DALZON 1958.) 

Cotylt\dona entiers Cotyledona amputes des 1/, 

de leur substance 

Esplwe etudi6e Nombre Plantes avec Nombre Plantes avec 
de plantes 2 pousses subegales de plantes 2 pousses subegales 
observees 

Nombre I % 
operees 

Nombre % 

Bidens pilo8'U8 • 123 63 50,4 107 33 30,8 
Oosmos bipinnatus 103 43 41,7 71 16 22,3 
Phacelia tanacetifolia 139 74 53 99 31 31 
Tagetea erectus . 106 74 70 100 16 16 
Tagetea patulus. 120 80 66,6 120 40 33,3 
Oicer arietinum. 100 29 29 100 19 19 
Lens culinaris . 110 22 20 100 5 5 
PiBUm sativum var. Volontaire 94 20 21,2 100 2 2 

5. Nature des substances capables de s'opposer a une dominance 
apicale ou a une inhibition auxinique. 

Partant des resultats precedents HUGON (1958, 1960) a tente de remplacer la 
Stimulation cotyledonaire par des substances chimiques definies. Elle cultive a 
l'obscurite, aseptiquement, in vitro, sur un milieu mineral, des Pois-chiches qui, 
apres decapitation et en presence des deux cotyledons, donnent pres de 80% de 
<<two-shoot plants ». En l'absence de cotyledons, un seul bourgeon se developpe. 

Mais l'addition, dans le milieu de culture, de substances variees fait reappa
raitre des pousses subegales en nombre plus ou moins eleve. Les sucres (glucose, 
Saccharose, fructose) a 2% permettent a eux seuls d'en obtenir 20 a 30%. Si 
on leur ajoute des vitamines aussi differentes que la biotine (0,05 mg/1), l'acide 
nicotinique (niacine, 5 mgfl), l'acide pantothenique (5 mgfl), la thiamine (5 mgfl), 
l'acide p-aminobenzoique (A.P.A.B., 5 mgfl) on compte alors 40 a 60% de <<two
shoot plantSl). Il ne s'agit d'ailleurs pas d'une action vitaminiqua car Jes sulfa
mides ou l'oxythiamine, non seulement sont incapables de s'opposer a la stimu
lation produite respectivement par l'A.P.A.B. et la thiamine, mais exercent elles. 
memes une influence positive, faible mais significative. 

L'adenine (0,5 mg/1) et la kinetine (0,01 mgfl) ont egalement une influence 
spectaculaire. 

Il semblerait donc logique de conclure que la Stimulation qui s'oppose a 
l'inhibition emanant de l'apex dominant manque totalement de specificite. On 
peut souligner que MrTCHELL ecrivait deja en 1953: <<The development of the 
lateral buds can be regulated by the general Ievel of energy substrate in the 
plant)>. Toute substance capable d'enrichir le potentiel energetique d'une plante 
ou d'un organe devrait donc pouvoir affaiblir la dominance apicale. C'est pourtant 
a une conclusion opposee que parviennent WrcKSON et TmMANN (1958) apres 
une serie de tres helles experiences. Ils utilisent comme test le bourgeon d'un 
nreud isole d'epicotyle de Pois, uni a une partie des entre-nreuds superieur et 
inferieur. Ce bourgeon est inhibe par 1 a 2 mgfl d' A.I.A. Po ur Iever cette inhibition 
seule la kinetine est efficace (Fig. ll). La gibberelline, bien qu'apparemment 
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active, ne fait que stimuler la croissance d'axillaires ayant, pour une raison non 
definie, echappe a l'emprise auxinique. 

Ces essais ont ete repris a l'aide de methodes tres variees, par CHAMPAGNAT, 
REMY et coll. (1961). Les resultats permettent, dans une certaine mesure, de 
concilier les deux conceptions. Sur 0 ....----------,-----,---------. 
les tests inspires de ceux mis au 
point par LIBBERT, aucune specificite 
n'est apparente (Tableau 10). Mais si 
on utilise des plantules de Pois-chiche 
intactes, cultivees a l'obscurite, (dans 
ce cas, tous les bourgeons sont soumis 
a la dominance a picale : Fig. 12 A) 
on ne peut provoquer le developpe
ment des axillaires qu'avec la seule 
kinetine injectee dans les cotyledons 
et dans la tige (Fig. 12B). Ces con
clusions sont en accord avec celles 
de LAGARDE (1958, 1959, 1960) tin3es 
d'experiences realisees sur les tuber
cules de Pomme de terre ou du 
Crosne du Japon (Stachys tubijera L.) 
et avec celles de LoNA et BoccHI 
(1957). Elles sembleut meme pouvoir 
s'appliquer aux Bryophytes (VoN 
MALTZAHN 1959) *. 

/ 
/ y 

/ 
/ 

" / 

//kmoin 

.IAA 

Fig. 11. Levee de l'inhibition auxinique d'un bourgeon 
par Ia kinetine. La croissance de l'axillaire des segments 
de p!antes qui ont ete mis en contact avec le melange 
A.I.A. + kinetine est comparable a celle des ternoins se 

. developpant dans le tampon depourvu de substances 
de croissance. L'auxine employee seule est forterneut 

inhibitrice. (D'apres WICKSON et TRIMANN 1958) 

On doit interpreter dans le meme sens les Observations de CHAMPAGNAT et 
DASSONVAL (1961): l'inhibition auxinique de bourgeons de Pois mesurant initiale
ment de 0,7 a 1 mm peut etre levee par un melange de kinetine (2 y/l) et d'acides 

Tableau 10. lnfluence de quelques substances stimulatrices sur l'inhibition auxinique des 
bourgeons du Pois. (D'apres CHAMPAGNAT, REMY, HuGON et RocHE-CELLARIER 1961.) 

Longueur en unites micrometriques 1 des bourgeons: 

a Ia fin de l'experience' et en presence 

Substauces stimulatrices utilisees en mgjl au debut d"une solution sucree pH 5 avec: 
de l'ex- de solution I ···--

perience tampon substance active sucree A.I.A. + A.I.A. 

I 
pH 5 I 20 mg/1' I 0.1 mg/1' 20mg/l' 0.1 mg/1' 

Kirretirre 50 25±3 74±10 26±5 69±2 
5 15±4 25± 4 15 ±2 27±7 
2 18±4 43± 8 17 ±4 36±5 

Gibberelline . 60 35±9 60± 9 35±5 65±7 
5 14±4 26± 4 15 ±9 25±6 
2 18±4 43± 8 18 ±4 35±7 

Adenine. 5 24±5 42± 8 23 ±8 43±8 
Thiamine . 5 24±5 42± 8 23 ±8 43±9 
Acide p-amino-benzoique 5 16±3 75± 6 46 ±2 64±1 
Sulfamide 5 9±2 49± 4 9,5±2 22±4 
Acide p-amino-benzoique 

+ sulfamide 5 12±3 61± 5 I i 35 ±5 46±6 
1 18 unites micrometriques = 1 millimetre. 2 Duree des experiences = 72 heures. 
3 Test WrcKSON-THIMANN. 4 Test LIBBERT. 

* Voir le chapitre "Entwicklungsphysiologie der Moose" par M. BoPP, pp. 802-843 de 
ce volume, en particulier p. 814/815. 
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organiques (acides malique, succinique, citrique) maisnon par les acides organiques 
seuls (10 mgfl). L'effet anti-auxine des acides organiques a ete decouvert, chez 
les Champignons, par NYSTERAKIS (1956, 1958) et etudie par JEREBZOFF- QUINTIN 
(1959a, b, 1960): sur Nectria galligena l'inhibition de croissance produite par 
l' A.I.A. est liee a un blocage de la synthese de nombreux acides organiques par les 
cellules du vegetal. Un apport de biotine permet a la fois la reprise de la croissance 

A B 
Fig. 12 A et B. Deux jeunes plantes de Cicer arietinum 
cultivees ll.l'obscurite, en chambre climatisee. A: temoin. 
La dominance apicale est totale. B: plantnie traitee 
par Ia kinetine (10 y injectes dans un cotyledon). Aucun 
meristeme axillaire n'est plus inhibe. L'axe principal 
reste identique dans !es deux cas. (D'apres HUGON, 

inedit.) 

et celle des syntheses inhibees. Enfin 
l' addition a un milieu de culture 
inbibiteur d'acides organiques varies 
permet aussi au champignon de re
trouver une croissance normale. 

Les bourgeons des plantes supe
rieures, au moins a un certain stade 
de leur developpement, se differen
cieraient donc par le besoin supple
mentaire d'une substance analogue a 
la kinetine : cette kinine pourrait 
etre le facteur commun par lequel 
l'effet de substances stimulatrices tres 
variees pourrait s'exercer. Cette con
ception est vraisemblable puisque la 
presence de kinines naturelles chez 
les vegetaux superieurs semble de
montree (SKOOG et MILLER 1957, 
GoLDACRE et BoTTOMLEY 1959, 
NITSCH et NITSCH 1961). Et ceci 
d'autant plus que la kinetine est sus
ceptible de jouer un röle important 
dans le metabolisme de l'azote (RICH
MOND et LANG 1957, MoTHES, ENGEL
BRECHT et KULAJEWA 1959, TRIMANN 
et LALORAYA 1960) et notamment 
dans la formation des acides nu
cleiques (ÜLSZEWSKA 1959). 

Terminons par une derniere re
marque: les substances de type kine
tine, vitamines etc. s'opposent avec 
succes a l'influence de l'auxine (WICK
SON et TRIMANN 1958, CHAMPAGNAT, 
REMY et coll. 1961) comme a celle du 
facteur de dominance produit par un 

apex en croissance (HUGON 1958, 1960, ÜHAMPAGNAT, REMY et coll. 1961, LA
GARDE 1960). De la a pretendre que l'auxine et l'inhibiteur de com3lations ne 
sont qu'une seule et meme substance, il n'y a qu'un pas. Mais il serait tres 
dangereux de le faire. En effet, il faudrait auparavant prouver que les stimu
lateurs ne peuvent pas se comporter en antagonistes des inhibiteurs naturels 
qui, on le sait, sont nombreux. 

6. Conclusions generales. 
Quoi qu'il en soit, un fait semble actuellement bien demontre et peut servir 

de base a toute recherche sur la dominance apicale et sur la ramification des 
tiges. Le developpement d'un bourgeon depend de l'interaction entre des facteurs 
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antagonistes: inhibiteurs et stimulateurs; ou, mieux, d'un equilibre entre ces 
facteurs, toujours presents simultanement dans les tissus. Aucun raisonnement 
correct ne peut se baser sur des valeurs absolues de l'un ou l'autre type. Un 
bourgeon peut etre inhihe par fort peu d'auxine ou d'inhibiteur s'il est carence 
en stimulateurs (MrTCHELL 1953b). La croissance d'une ebauche axillaire dont 
l'ensemble des aliments est detourne par un sommet en croissance rapide et a 
l'interieur de laquelle les syntheses (de kinines, de vitamines) sont rares, pourra 
parfaiterneut etre bloquee par quelques milliemes de gamma d'auxine ou d'un 
inhibiteur a base d'auxine. Mais un bourgeon riche en stimulateurs pourra aussi 
etre inhihe s'il re~oit de fortes doses de ces inhibiteurs. 

Beaucoup reste a faire dans ce domaine. Les problemes les plus urgents a 
resoudre sont ceux des specificites: specificite des stimulateurs comme des 
inhibiteurs. Si les solutions etaient favorables a l'antagonisme de deux substances 
privilegiees on aboutirait a une conception se rapprochant beaucoup de celle 
defendue par SKooG et coll. pour la neoformation des bourgeons et des racines. 
D'apres leurs resultats, on peut dire, en effet, que les meristemes caulinaires ne 
se forment pas, aussi bien a cause d'une carence en adenine ou en kinetine, qu'a 
cause d'un exces d'auxine. En realite, c'est la concentration relative des deux 
substances qui est determinante et, en la mod.ifiant, il est possible d'obtenir a 
volonte presence ou absence de bourgeons, presence ou absence de racines et 
meme absencedes deux types d'organes (voir par exemple SKOOG 1950, SKOOG 
et M!LLER 1957). 

C. La dominance apicale chez les vegetaux ligneux. 

I. Divers aspects morphologiques. 

1. Facteurs determinant le port des vegetaux ligneux. 
a) Facteurs internes. 

On sait que l'aspect exterieur, le port d'une espece ligneuse sont en grande 
partie determines par les particularites de Ia dominance apicale. La forme <<buis
som est par exemple caracterisee par la presence de nombreuses croissances basi
laires sur chaque rameau et au voisinage du sol, donc par une faible inhibitiondes 
bourgeons sur l'ensemble de la plante (basitonie). De plus, sur les pousses obli
ques, la dominance des bourgeons de la face superieure ( epitonie) et leur croissance 
verticale contribue a engandrer un ensemble touffu (Fig. 13 et 14). 

Au contraire, un <<arbre)> se caracterise par une acrotonie et souvent ( Aesculus, 
Acer, Fraxinus) par une hypotonie qui aboutissent a la formation de l'axe principal 
dominant (tronc) et de ramifications tendant a devenir horizontales' et ceci, 
que la croissance soit monopodiale ou sympodiale (Fig. 15 et 16). Pour ce faire, 
l'apex exerce une double action. Il empeche le developpement des bourgeons 
inseres a la base des rameaux, inhibition revelee notamment dans la taille dee 
arbres fruitiers. Il induit en meme temps le plagiotropisme des pousses non 
inhihees: si, en hiver, on enleve le bourgeon terminal de la fleche d'un jeune 
frene, les axillaires sous-jacents engendreut des rameaux au printemps suivant, 
exactement comme ci aucune ablation n'avait ete faite; mais l'orientation de 
l'un d'eux est modifiee: au lieu de faire avec la verticale un angle voisin de 45°, 
il devient presque vertical. Parfois deux jeunes pousses se redressent simultane
ment. Leur mouvement est alors plus lent, mais, des la premiere annee, il n' echappe 
pas a une Observation attentive. De meme, si un rameau orthotrope terminal 
est taille au-dessus de ramifications obliques d'un an ou plus, l'une d'elle au moins 

Handbuch d. Pflanzenphysiologie, Bd. XV/1. 72 
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tend peu a peu a devenir verticale. On peut donc dire avec SNOW (1945, 1947) 
que, sur un axe, ou bien un bourgeon est inhibe, ou bien il engendre une tige 
plagiotrope; ce plagiotropisme le protegeant contre l'inhibition. 

Fig. 13 I et Il. La ramification des buissons. I Type CO'I'ylus avellana L., Il Type Sambucus. On remarque 
l'importance de Ia basitonie et de l'epitonie (o). Les chiffres representent les aunees successives de croissance. 
C cotyltldons; H hypocotyle; P tige de 1ere annee; Ek bourgeons de remplacement destines a engendrer des 

poussesvigour-l'annee suivante. {D'al!tea.RAUH 1939.) 

Sur les Coniferes, les correlations sont analogues mais souvent plus complexes. 
A l'extremite de la fleche d'un Epicea ( Picea abies ), il y a un bourgeon terminal 

Fig.l4. Epitouie sur un rameau oblique de Lilas 
(Syringa vulgaris L.): Le bourgeon le plus gros 

est insere sur Ia face superieure. (Original.) 

et une couronne de bourgeons lateraux. 
Un peu plus bas, on voit aussi quelques 
ebauches disposees irregulierement. Tous 
ces meristemes engendrent l'annee sui
vante de,c;; pousses longues, obliques ou 
horizontales, a l'exception de celle qui, 
verticale, continuera le tronc. Si on sup
prime cette derniere, une ou plus rare
ment deux ramifications laterales se re
dressent pour la remplacer. Comme sur le 
Frene (Fraxinus), leur plagiotropisme 
etait donc induit par le bourgeon Ortho
trope dominant. On peut meme, par des 

ablations successives, provoquer le changement de position de rameaux de 
deuxieme ou troisieme ordre sur unetage horizontal sous-jacent (SöniNG 1952). 

Dans tous ces cas, les inhibitions de bourgeons sont peu apparentes puisque 
tout element visible se developpe plus ou moins. Leur existence est pourtant 
vraisemblable puisque les dimensions atteintes par les rameaux sont variables; 
mais leur mecanisme reste a preciser. 

Un Araucaria excelsa presente, comme l'Epicea, unerepartitionreguliere des 
bourgeons et un net plagiotropisme des rameaux qu'ils engendrent (Fig. 17). 
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Mais une ablation de la fleche ne provoque pas le meme resultat : aucune pousse 
laterale ne se redresse; leur dorsiventralite est definitiverneut fixee. Si on en 
isole une et qu'on reussisse a la bouturer, eile continue indefiniment a garder les 
memes caracteres de croissance et de ramification (Fig. 18). Au contraire, au 
voisinage du point de taille, une ebauche apparait qui engendre une fleche de 
remplacement. Tout se passe comme s'il y avait sur l'arbre deux sortes de bour-

geons: les uns a vocation plagiotrope 
dont la croissance est peu ou pas 
inhibee par le sommet principal, et 
d'autres a vocation orthotrope, mais 
si puissamment inhibes qu'on ne 
peut, le plus souvent, les observer, 
meme au microscope (MASSART 
1924a). 

n De tres helles etudes sur les cau-

}" ig. 15. 

ses du developpement harmonieux 
du systeme aerien des vegetaux 
ligneux ont ete faites par NoRD
HAUSEN (1902) , ERRERA (1904), 
MASSART (1924a, b), MÜNCH (1938), 
RAUH (1937, 1938, 1939) etc. Beau
coup de ports caracteristiques s'ex
pliquent par l'intervention simul
tanee plus ou moins puissante des 
facteurs definis precedemment. 

Fig. 16. 
Fig. 15. La ramification d'un arbre de 11 ans. On remarque l'importance de l'acrotonie et de l'hypotonie. Les 
chiffres representent !es annees successives de croissance. G Niveau du so! ; 0 cotyledons; H hypocotyle; W racine 

principale ; P tronc. (D'apres RAUH 1939.) 
Fig. 16. Hypotonie sur un rameau oblique d'Acer pseudoplatanus L. (Original.) 

De plus, sur les memes especes, le degre de dominance apicale ne demeure pas 
toujours constant: tres souvent, il s'affaiblit beaucoup lorsque l'arbre est age. 
Les parties les plus basses de la couronne qui jusqu'alors etaient fortement inhi
bees et pouvaient meme se dessecher partiellerneut reprennent de la vigueur et 
forment une deuxieme couronne. Elles arrivent alors a exercer a leur tour une 
inhibition acropete sur les branches les plus apicales et a provoquer leur mort. 
SöDING (1952) a parfaiterneut decrit ce phenomene facile a observer sur de nom
breux peupliers, chenes, etc. 

b) Facteurs du milieu. 
Les facteurs du milieu modifient egalement l'intensite des correlations entre 

bourgeons et jouent un röle important dans l'edification de la forme. Nous 
72* 
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savons deja que la pesanteur peut, suivant le cas, conduire a une stimulation 
ou a une inhibition de certains bourgeons. Mais c'est la lumü!Jre qui provoque les 
effets les plus frappants (SÖDING 1952). Les pousses les moins eclairees a l'in-

Fig. 17. Araucaria excelsa L. : sommet d'une jeune plante montraut l'extreme regularitt\ de Ja ramification. 
(D'apres RAUH 1939.) 

Fig. 18. Boutures de rameaux lateraux d'Araucaria excelsa L. Leur plagiotroplsme se conserve indefiniment (voir 
texte). (D'apres MASSART 1924 a.) 

terieur de Ja ramure feuillee ont la croissance la plus faible. Elles sont le plus 
fortement soumises a la dominance des parties vigoureuses. Elles perdent pre
maturement leurs feuilles et finissent parse dessecher et tomber. Le fait est parti-
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culierement net sur l'Epicea [ Picea abies ( = Picea excelsa)] ou le Sapin (Abies 
alba) et on observe d'ailleurs que la presence de feuilles protege des rameaux; 
meme totalement inhibes, contre la mort. De meme, si une partie de la 
couronne est plus eclairee qu'une autre (arbre en bordure d'une foret epaisse 
par exemple) eile se developpe plus rapidement. Comme le souligne SöDING, les 
espeees reagissent d'ailleurs differemment suivant leurs besoins naturels en 
lumiere: les especes d'ombre (Fagus, Epicea) sont moins sensibles aux inhibitions 
par defaut d'eclairement. Elles ont des couronnes plus denses et forment des 
forets plus sombres que les espeees de lumiere. 

c) Conclusions. 
Cet ensemble d'observations montre que l'importance physiologique de la 

dominance apicale est grande chez les vegetaux ligneux, mais aussi qu'il est 
impossible, sans experimentation prealable, d'appliquer les conclusions tirees de 
l'etude de plantes herbacees. Pourquoi, sur une pousse, un element apical est-il 
capable d'inhiber un bourgeon basilaire, alors que les axillaires les plus proches 
croissent presque aussi rapiderneut que lui? Pourquoi les rameaux obliques 
d'Aesculus sont-ils hypotones, alors que ceux de Corylus sont epitones? Le 
mecanisme de l'inhibition par manque de lumiere est-il identique a celui d' 
une <<two shoot plant)> de pois? De nombreux problemes se posent ainsi, dont 
bien peu sont resolus, et meme, dont bien peu ont ete abordes experimentalement. 

2. Rameau d'un an et pousses herbacees. 
Avant de resumer les quelques resultats acquis, il est cependant necessaire 

d'insister sur une autre particularite des vegetaux ligneux. Le rameau d'un an, 
celui qui a cesse de croitre l'ete precedent et dont les bourgeons ont passe par 
un stade de dormance au cours de l'automne et de l'hiver, n'est pas comparable 
au rameau herbace, feuille, en croissance. Les preseances entre bourgeons y sont 
morphologiquement differentes, si bien qu'on peut se demander si le determinisme 
des inhibitions n'est pas lui-meme particulier. Nous le montrerons facilement en 
observant non plus un arbre dans son ensemble comme ci-dessus, mais chaque 
rameau pris isolement. 

Une pousse feuillee herbacee de Sureau ( Sambucus) ou de Rosier (Rosa) est 
parfaiterneut semblable a une plantule de Pois: eile posede un apex principal bien 
defini qui engendre feuilles et bourgeons et a l'aisselle de chaque feuille une 
ebauche meristematique inhibee. La decapitation amene tres vite le developpe
ment des bourgeons les plus proches du point de pincement, preuve d'une domi
nance apicale que l'on peut considerer dans les deux cas comme physiologiquement 
identique. 

Le rameau d'un an est au contraire bien different : les bourgeons les plus gros 
sont situes pres de la base; les elements apicaux, le bourgeon terminallui-meme 
lorsqu'il subsiste, se developpent peu, meme lorsqu'ils ne contiennent pas d'in
florescence. C'etaient pourtant eux qui, la saison precedente, possedaient in
contestablement la tendance Ia plus forte au developpement. La basitonie du 
Sureau est par consequent un caractere du seul rameau d'un an. Elle a remplace 
une acrotonie preexistante. La periode de repos apparent de la vegetation est 
donc importante pour l'etablissement des nouveaux rapportsentre les bourgeons. 
On pourrait d'ailleurs remarquer que, de la meme fa<;~on, l'hypotonie de la pousse 
herbacee liee a une anisophyllie de meme type est remplacee au printemps suivant 
par une epitonie caracterisee. 
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Sur d'autres especes, a l'acrotonie peut succeder une mesotonie (Cydonia). 
Mais, le plus souvent, le rameau d'un an reste acrotone tout en presentant de 
nombniux caracteres originaux: nous avons deja note que la zone d'inhibition 
maximum, voisine de l'apex sur la plupart des pousses herbacees, est toujours 
basilaire l'annee suivante. De plus, l'organe responsable de la dominance, si bien 
defini dans le premier cas, meme s'il demeure facile a distinguer sur un Epicea ou 
un Frene, est d'autres fois impossible a designer. On est ainsi en presence d'un 
<<groupe apical homogene>>. On doit alors se demander si entre ces pousses egales 
existent les memes correlations que sur une <<two-shoot plant>> de Pois. De meme 
on peut imaginer que l'absence de developpement des bourgeons basilaires 
resulte de l'addition du pouvoir inhibiteur de chacun de ces elements, donc qu'on 
est en presence d'une forme de dominance a laquelle les vegetaux herbaces ne 
nous ont pas habitues. 

Il est bien evident que ces particularites morphologiques n'impliquent pas 
obligatoirement un determinisme physiologique different, mais elles permettent 
d'utiliser un materiel nouveau et d'aborder avec une optique nouvelle le problerne 
qui n'a pu etre entierement resolu a l'aide des seuls vegetaux herbaces. 

Nous etudierons donc separement le comportement du rameau d'un an et 
celui de la pousse herbacee. Nous montrerons, sur cette derniere, que les correla
tions ont, a quelques particularites pres, les memes caracteres que sur un vegetal 
herbace comme le Pois-chiche. Nous soulignerons ensuite quelques particularites 
des premiers. 

II. Le determinisme de Ia dominance apicale sur Ia pousse 
herbacee. 

1. Caracteres generaux. 
Comme sur la majorite des vegetaux herbaces le devenir des bourgeons est 

determine par une interactionentre une influence inhibitrice sans doute hormonale 
( <<par presence>>) et des facteurs multiples conditionnant la vigueur de la pousse 
etudiee (ÜHAMPAGNAT 1954a). 

Considerons, par exemple, Betula verrucosa, espece pourvue normalerneut de 
<rrameaux anticipes>> ("sylleptische Triebe" de SPÄTH). Sur de nombreux rameaux 
coexistent, en presence du sommet principal intact, des bourgeons inhibes et des 
pousses longues. Les especes qui se comportent comme le Bouleau ne sont pas 
exceptiounelies comme l'etait par exemple le Pois chiehe parmi les Legumineuses. 
SPÄTH, en effet, en a rencontre dans presque toutes les familles ayant des repre
sentants ligneux. En d'autres termes, il a clairement montre que ces levees 
d'inhibition sont un element normal de la ramification des arbres et des buissons. 

La Fig. 19 represente une pousse de Betula verrucosa. Les rameaux anticipes 
occupent une position mediane et les axillaires non developpes sont situes de part 
et d'autre sur les extremites apicale et basale. Leur naissance doit donc coi:ncider 
avec la periode moyenne de la croissance de la pousse, c'est-a-dire avec le moment 
OU SOll allongement a ete le plus rapide. 

Des observations plus precises ont pu montrer que: 

Il existe un lien tres precis entre la vitesse de croissance et les levees d'inhibi
tion. La Fig. 20 en apporte la preuve. Lorsqu'un certain seuil n'est pas de
passe, tous les bourgeons restent latents. Un rameau dont la croissance demeure 
toujours trop lente n'aura aucun rameau anticipe. Un autre, dont la vitesse d'al
longement depasse le seuil a deux reprises, aura deux etages de pousses axillaires 
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developpees. D'une fac;on generale, le nombre d'exceptions a la regle d'inhibition 
est d'autant plus grand que le seuil a ete franchi pendant plus longtemps. 

A B 

Fig. 19A et B. •Rameaux anticipes• chez !es vegetaux ligneux (voir texte). A Betula verrucosa Ehrh. : Seule 
Ia pousse centrale vigoureuse montre des levees d'inhibitiou en presence du sommet. B Alnus glutinosa (L.) 
Gaertn.: trois pousses apres Ia chute des feuilles. La plus vigoureuse a 6 «rameaux anticipes•; celle de vigueur 

moyenne un seul; sur Ia plus faible tous !es bourgeons sont inhibes. (D'apres CHAMPAGNAT 1954a.) 
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Fig. 20a-g. Graphique montraut Ia colncidence etroite entre !es levees d'inhibition et Ia periode de vitesse de croissan
ce maximum des rameaux de Betula verrucosa Ehrh. Chaque figure (a-g) resume le comportement d'un rameau 
particulier. Chaque colonne represente Ia croissance du rameau pendant une periode de 7 jours. Lorsqu'il y a eu 
en meme temps naissance de «rameaux anticipes•, Ia colonne est hachuree. S Senil de vitesse de croissance devant 

etre dt\passe pour que se produisent !es levees d'inhibition. (D'apres ÜHAMPAGNAT 1954a.) 

Le parallelisme entre la teneur en auxine ( diffusible ou libre) et la vitesse de 
croissance n'est pas tres bon. Mais les pousses faibles n'ont cependant jamais 
plus de substances de croissance que les pousses vigoureuses. 
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Les levees d 'inhibition s'observent tres töt, a l'interieur meme du bourgeon 
terminal en developpement ; elles ne peuvent donc resulter d'un affaiblissement 
tres localise de Ia dominance apicale (Fig. 21). 

Si ces faits etaient seuls connus, on pourrait conclure, comme sur les Lins 
etudies par GREGORY et VEALE (voir p. ll32), que Ja vigueur est le facteur deter
minant de ces correlations. Un axillaire se developperait seulement lorsque, dans 
l'apex, l'alimentation est suffisante pour permettre l'evolution simultanee de 
plusieurs meristemes. Dans ce cas, Ia differenciation des faisceaux irriguant les 
axillaires est bonne et precoce et leur evolution se poursuit. De meme, les dosages 
d'auxine permettent de nier une intervention directe de cette substance, car 

bien souvent, plus il y a 
d'auxine, moins il y a d'in
hibition. Aucun dosage de 
l'hormone de SNow-LIBBERT 
n'a ete fait, mais on ne voit 
pas pourquoi sa concen
tration serait inversement 
proportionneUe a la vitesse 

!cm de croissance et a la vigueur. 

Fig·. 21. Betula verrucosa Ehrh. Les levees d'inhibition conduisant aux 
•rameaux anticipes• apparaissent tres pres de I'apex en croissance, 
il l'aisselle de tres petites feuilles (photographie de droite); il gauehe 
temoin a vec bourgeons totalerneut iuhib<!s. (D'apres CHAMPAGNAT 

1954a.) 

Nous pensons toutefois 
qu'on n'est pas uniquement 
en presence d'une inhibition 
par <<carence trophique)>, 
mais qu'un inhibiteur lie a 
l'auxine intervient egale
ment. Si rien ne permet de 
l'affirmer apres l'etude d'une 
seule espece, la comparaison 
de deux especes voisines a 

caracteres morphologiques differents le suggere fortement. Il s'agit de Betula 
verrucosa deja mentionne et de Betula papyrifera qui, a I' inverse du precedent, 
ne possede que tres rarement des rameaux anticipes. On note que : 

Toutes choses etant egales d'ailleurs, la teneur en auxine libre ou diffusible 
est quatre a huit fois plus elevee chez Betula papyrifera que chez Betula verrucosa. 

On peut provoquer a volonte les levees d'inhibition en augmentant experi
mentalerneut Ia vitesse de croissance des pousses de Betula papyrifera. Par 
exemple, sur des arbres jeunes, on supprime Ia plupart des rameaux et des bour
geons de fac;on a obtenir un petit nombre de branches particulierement vigoureuses. 
Le senil qui doit etre depasse pour que certains axillaires croissent en presence 
du sommet est alors beaucoup plus eleve que chez Betula verrucosa. 

Certes, ces resultats demanderaient a etre etendus par la comparaison de nou
velles especes, mais ils permettent neanmoins de degager un mecanisme ayant une 
portee tres generale: un bourgeon cesse d ' etre inhibe lorsque la nutrition de 
l'apex dans lequel il se forme est suffisamment bonne, lorsque la <<Vigueun> de la 
pousse qui le porte est assez grande; mais, quantitativement, l'influence de ces 
facteurs trophiques depend de la teneur en auxine, c'est-a-dire, sans doute, en 
hormone de correlation. Plus cette teneur est elevee (et peut-etre, dans certains, 
cas, plus la sensibilite des tissus est grande), plus les besoins trophiques necessaires 
a la croissance prematuree des axillaires sont importants. L'inhibition sera donc 
facilitee chez toutes les especes presentant de fortes teneurs en hormone. 

En resume, on retrouve un determinisme analogue a celui que l'etude de 
quelques plantes herbacees a permis de concevoir. De nouvelles recherches sont 
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urgentes pour decider si les memes substances chimiques interviennent, notamment 
si des kinines naturelles sont presentes et si leur abondance varie en raisoninverse 
de l'inhibition. 

Quant a l'identification de l'inhibiteur specifique elle sera sans doute tres 
difficile car, comme nous allons le souligner, des substances de dormance doivent 
certainement se meler a lui; substances qui, chimiquement, sont peut etre voisines 
(LIBBERT 1960a) et dont le mode d'action est en voie d'etre elucide (MARINOS 
et REMBERG 1960). 

2. Particularites de Ja dominance apicale sur la pousse herbacee 
des vegetaux ligneux. 

Si l'on excepte la vigueur dont l'importance plus generale vient d'etre mise 
en evidence, Oll peut ramener CCS particularites a deux: role plus important et 
plus varie des feuilles de grande taille; intervention de la dormance qui envahit 
rapidement des bourgeons axillaires dont l'importance pour la morphogenese 
apparaitra seulement au printemps suivant. 

ll.) Röle de Ia feuille de grande taille. 
Si l'on decapite une pousse deLilasen croissance au-dessus de six a huit paires 

de limbes adultes, il n'est pasrare que les axillaires superieurs restent totalement 
inhibes (Fig. 22). Si Oll enleve toutes les feuilles, deux a dix bourgeons se develop
pent. Malgre leur taille, l'influence qu' elles exercent est donc grande (CHAMP AGN A'l' 
1955, DosTAL 1959b). 

Des faits analogues n'ont jamais ete observes sur les vegetaux herbaees, ex
ception faite de Parthenium argentatum ( Guayule) et de Scrofularia arguta (CHou ARD 
et LouRTIOUX 1959). Apropos des correlations entre la feuille et son bourgeon 
axillaire, nous avons souligne que l'inhibition etait le plus souvent une faible 
induction et que, dans les cas ou elle etait la plus puissante, elle ne reussissait 
jamais a empecher totalement la croissance d'une ebauche. De meme, Oll sait 
que chez les plantules de legumineuses, seuls les limbes de 2 a lO mm sont puissa
ment inhibiteurs (SNow 1929). On a meme nie longtemps une intervention quel
conque des feuilles plus developpees. C'est tout recemment que leur röle a ete 
prouve (REMY 1954, LIBBERT 1955b, REMY et ALLARY 1956). Ils produiraient 
le precurseur qui, apres reaction avec l'auxine, donne l'hormone de correlation. 
C'est pourquoi leur ablation provoque une apparence de stimulation. 

Le cas du Lilas n'est pas fondamentalement different, car: 
il n'y a aucune relation nette entre Ia concentration en auxine et le pouvoir 

inhibiteur des limbes (lorsqu'ils sont ages, ils sont pauvres en auxine (libre et 
diffusible) et conservent cependant toute leur influence sur les bourgeons). 

Cette influence n'est pas polarisee; les feuilles de la base aident celles du 
sommet a inhiber les axillaires superieurs apres decapitation. Si on les supprime, 
on provoque une croissance (Inhibition additive acropete). L'auxine peut donc 
difficilement intervenir directement. On peut au contraire proposer comme 
hypothese de travail que leur röle est de synthetiser une partie ou la totalite de 
l'inhibiteur de correlation. 

Il faut toutefois remarquer que les limbes adultes de certains vegetaux ligneux 
laissent diffuser non de l'auxine, mais un precurseur qui est transforme dans les 
tiges en substance active. Le phenomime decouvert par THIMANN, GuNeKELet 
WETMORE (1949) sur Ginkgo a ete retrouve recemment sur le Lilas et Aucuba 
(ALLARY 1957). Il n'est cependant pas general (ALLARY 1958b). 
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Mais l'influence de la feuille est plus complexe encore: apres la finde l'allonge
ment du rameau, lorsque les bourgeons sont dormants (voir ci-dessous), la feuille 

Fig. 22a. Fig. 22 h. 

Fig. 22 c. Fig.23. 

Fig. 22 a--c .. Inhibitions exercees par Ia feuille de grande taille chez Syringa vulgaris. a : Rameau decapite 
au-dessus de 5 paires de feuilles. Aueune levee d'inhibition n'est visible. b: Rameau decapite et conservant une 
seule paire de limbes adultes. L'inhibition des axillaires sous-jacents est totale. (Les bourgeons correspondants 
aux feuilles out ete supprimes.) c: Rameau comparable au precedent mais sur lequel !es bourgeons corres
pondants aux feuilles out ete epargnes. Leur developpement montre que l'influence inhibitrice d'une paire de 
Umbes est basipete (b) alors que l'action additive d'un grand nombre de feuilles s'exerce aussi en direction 

acropete (b). (D'apres CHAMPAGNAT 1955.) 

Fig. 23. Action stimulatrice exercee par Ia feuille adulte de Syringa mdgariB L. sur son bourgeon axiUaire dormant. 
(D'apn\s CHAMPAGNAT 1955.) 

stimule fortement leur gonflement. L'influence n'est alors plus transmissible 
(Fig. 23). Aueune hypothese n'a ete emise sur sa nature, mais Oll peut difficile
ment la considerer comme liee a l'inhibition qui existait precedemment. 
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Le comportement du Lilas se retrouve avec quelques variantes sur beaucoup 
d'autres vegetaux ligneux. 

Le pouvoir inhibiteur des limbes adultes est puissant, mais strictement basi
pete chez le Sureau, le Frene, le Troene ( Ligustrum vulgare) ; il est au contraire 
un peu plus faible chez Acer platanofdes et Prunus padus (evolution lente de quel
ques bourgeons sous deux limbes adultes dont on a supprime les axillaires). 

Dans d'autres cas (Acer pseudoplatanus, par exemple), il faut une action con
juguee de l'apex et des feuilles adultes pour ernpileher le developpement des 
axillaires. Sur des rameaux qui conservent soit le sommet seul, soit les limbes 
de grande taille seuls, il y a toujours croissance d'un certain nombre de bourgeons. 
Aucun cas analogue n'a, semble-t-il, ete signale sur uneplante herbacee (ALLARY 
1958a). 

b) Intervention de Ia dormance. 
Comportement du Bouleau. De nom breux faits montrent que les conditions 

d'inhibition d'un bourgeon ne demenreut pas les memes durant toute la periode 
de croissance de la pousse her
bacee. En general, un axillaire 
est d'autant plus facile a inhiber 
que la saison est plus avancee 
et qu'il est plus loin du sommet. 

La levee d'inhibition qui 
engendre les rameaux anticipes 
est d'autant plus difficile que 
l'epoque est plus tardive. Sur 
un rameau de Betula papyrifera, 
le 1er mai, une croissance heb
domadaire de 11 cm etait suffi
sante. Le 21 mai, cet allonge
ment a ete pres de 13 cm et 
cependant tous les bourgeons 
formes a ce moment sont restes 
latents. Le 11 juin, il a meme 
depasse 15 cm sans qu'un seul 
rameau anticipe se soit ebauche 
(voir aussi Fig. 24). Autrement 
dit, le seuil de vitesse de crois
sance defini precedemment ne 
deut pas etre represente sur les 

711 
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Fig. 24. Augmentation graduelle du «senil» (S) de vitesse de 
croissance necessaire a la naissance de <(rameaux anticipes» chez 
Betula verTucosa Ehrh. Chaque colonne represente Ia croissance 
du rameau pendant une periode de 7 jours. Au debut de Ia 
periode de croissance un allongement hebdomadaire de 94 mm 
colncidait avec des levees d'inhibition: 7 semaines plus tard un 

allongement de 103 mm s'averait insuffisant. 
(D'apresCHAMPAGNAT 1954a.) 

graphiques par une droite horizontale mais par une ligne oblique ou mieux 
par un segment de parabole. On pourrait tenter d'expliquer le phenomene 
par une augmentation de la teneur en auxine. Or, c'est exactement le contraire 
qui s'observe; la quantite d'auxine diffusible obtenue d'un bourgeon apical 
diminue sans cesse a mesure que le rameau s'allonge. Elle est deja tres faible 
au moment ou la vitesse de croissance est maximum. Cette coincidence entre la 
teneur la plus elevee en hormone de croissance et le <<dobourrement>> a ete observAe 
par tous ceux qui se sont interesses aux vegetaux ligneux (ZIMMERMANN 1936, 
AvERY et coll.1937). Or il faut se rappeler que les levees d'inhibition se decident 
tout pres de l'apex, a l'aisselle de feuilles tres petites. C'est donc au niveau de ces 
meristemes qu'il faudra ehereher a definir les changements qui s'operent progressi
verneut au cours de la vie d'une pousse herbacee. L'hypothese d'une augmenta
tion constante de la teneur en une substance de dormance n'est d'ailleurs pas la 
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seule possible et on peut envisager aussi une variation de l'inhibiteur de SNoW
LrnBERT, Variation qui devrait cependant etre inverse de celle de la concentration 
en auxine diffusible. 

Comportement du Lilas. Chez le Lilas, sur un rameau decapite, le nombre 
de feuilles necessaire pour obtenir une inhibition acropete totale diminue regu
lierement d'avril a juin. Le Tableau 11 resume quelques resultats obtenus. 
Comme sur le Bouleau, la tendance des bourgeons a croitre est de plus en plus 
faible et l'inhibition par les limbes de plus en plus facile. On ne peut pas 
pretendre ici que leur pouvoir augmente progressivement, car a partir de la fin 
juillet l'ablation de toutes les feuilles ne provoque plus aucune croissance. Les 

Tableau 11. Mise en evidence de Z'inhibition acropete exercee BUr Zes bourgeons superieurs par 
Zes feuilles d'une pousse decapitee de Lilas. (D'apres CluMP.AGNAT 1955). 

Nombre Nombre 
de Nombre de jours 

Nombre Nombre Nombre pousses total de Dates entre lesquelles nt\cessalres 
Date des de Nombre de de dont bour· !es bourgeons enmoyenne 

expt\riences St\ries plantes total de feuilles feuilles tous !es geons supt\rieurs out aux bourgeons 
expt\ri- feullles enlevt\es Iaissees bour- dt\ve- atteint 8 a 10 mm supt\rieurs 

mentt\es geons loppt\s pour atteindre 
restent sa lOmm 

dormants 

15.4.51 A 22 12 0 12 2 31 8. 5. a 20. 5. 51 29 
B 22 12 6 6 4 34 5. 5. a 12. 5. 51 23 
c 22 12 8 4 0 40 1. 5. a 9. 5. 51 18 
D 22 12 10 2 0 44 30. 4. a 6. 5. 51 16 
E 22 12 12 0 0 157 27. 4. a 30. 4. 51 13 

24.4.51 A 20 16 0 16 2 23 20. 5. a 28. 5. 51 30 
B 20 16 8 8 6 26 18. 5. a 25. 5. 51 28 
c 20 16 12 4 2 30 8. 5. a 15. 5. 51 18 
D 20 16 14 2 0 39 4. 5. a 10. 5. 51 13 
E 20 16 16 0 0 145 1. 5. a 6.5.51 9 

30.4.51 A 20 20 0 20 20 0 00 00 

B 20 20 10 10 20 0 00 00 

c 20 20 16 4 12 8 28. 5. a 10. 6. 51 35 
D 20 20 18 2 0 36 25. 5. a 5. 6. 51 30 
E 20 20 20 0 0 154 19. 5. a 22. 5. 51 21 

20.5.51 A 20 24 0 24 20 0 00 00 

B 20 24 12 12 20 0 00 00 

c 20 24 20 4 20 0 00 00 

D 20 24 22 2 20 0 00 00 

E 20 24 24 0 5 68 8. 6. a 12. 6. 51 21 

bourgeons ne sont donc plus inhibes mais dormants et il est logique de penser 
que cette inertie s'est installee peu a peu. Des faits analogues ont ete rapportes 
par DosTAL 1959b. 

D'ailleurs VON GUTTENBERG et LEIKE (1958) ont mis en evidence, dans les 
limbes du Lilas, un inhibiteur neutre qui s'accumule ensuite dans les bourgeons. 

Comportement de Ia vigne et pousses de Ia St. Jean. Sur la Vigne (Vitis 
vinifera), HuGLIN (1958; voir aussi Fig. 25) a pu recemment faire des obser
vations analogues mais plus precises, car la croissance des sarments se poursuit 
beaucoup plus longtemps que celle ces bourgeons de lilas. Leur longueur be
aucoup plus grande permet de mieux comparer l'etat des axillaires sur une meme 
pousse. Sur le Lilas, a un moment donne, tous les bourgeons des rameaux sem
bla.ient dans le meme etat physiologique. Sur Vitis, l'inertie des axillaires devient 
progressiverneut plus grande au fur et a mesure qu'ils s'eloignent de l'apex. 
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Ceux qui se sont formes les premiers sont totalement dormants a une date ou les 
plus jeunes ne manifestent aucune inertie particuliere. Vers le 25 juin, il y a un 
recul de la dormance, c' est-a-dire que les bourgeons durant quelques jours devien
nent a nouveau plus difficiles a inhiber. Cette Observation est interessante car elle 
etablit un rapport possible entre l'entree progressive en dormance et les pousses 
de la St. Jean (24 juin). On sait depuis longtemps, et SPÄ'I'H l'a tres bien etudie, 
que, sur de nombreux arbres ou buissons (Fagus, Quercus), la croissance 
en longueur s'arrete apres quelques semaines, le plus souvent au debut de juin. 
Mais un peu plus tard l'activite reprend. L'apex qui avait pu se transformer en 
un veritable bourgeon ecailleux engendre une nouvelle pousse, et un certain 
nombre d'elements SOUS-jacents peuvent faire de meme si la vigueur generale du 
rameau le permet. Dans 
d'autres cas (Prunusma- 30 f-----t------+-----::7-""f=--;>'.....""_:::::_-l 
haleb, par exemple), la 
croissance ne cesse pas 
totalement: elle se ra
lentit seulement dans le 
courant de juin pour 
augmenter a nouveau a 
la St. Jean. 

CHAMPAGNAT, RAN
DIER et ALLARY (1961) 
ont etudie un comport
ement analogue chez 
Oarpinus betulus: a la 
fin de leur croissance les 
tiges herbacees de cette 
espece portent, lorsqu' el

join 
Fig. 25. Vitis vinifera L. Entree en dormance des bourgeons latents. On 
remarque pour !es 3 varietes etudiees une Jevee partielle de dormance au 

debut de Juin. (D'apres HUGLIN 1958.) 

les sont assez vigoureuses, a l'aisselle de chaque feuille de leur partie moyenne 
et basilaire, des rameaux qui ressemblent a s'y meprendre a des rameaux anti
cipes. SPÄTH les avait d'ailleurs consideres comme tels. 

Elles ont pourtant des caracteres assez particuliers: dans la Fig. 26 la courbe 
d'un tel rameau est schematisee. On remarque son irregularite, irregularite que 
nous avons retrouvee sur les tiges vigoureuses de toutes les especes ligneuses 
etudiees. Tout se passe comme si le rameau etait le siege d'une lutte incessante 
entre facteurs de stimulation et facteurs d'inhibition ou de dormance, avec des 
alternances de succes pour les deux groupes. Mais pour quelles raisons les rami
fications sont-elles apparues uniquement le 15 juin alors que le rameau a passe 
trois fois parunetat physiologiquement favorable (trois periodes de repos relatif 
suivies par des reprises d'allongement rapide)? 

Sur ce materiel, on peut esperer preciser les relations qui existent certainement 
entre dormance et inhibition (voir par exemple LIBBERT 1960) et decouvrir pour
quoi, en juin, l'intensite de la dormance semble diminuer sur de nombreuses 
especes. 

On peut a la lumiere de ces faits, proposer l'hypothese simpliste suivante: 
la concentration des substances de dormance [ ou leur excedent par rapport a 
des stimulateurs (ALLEN 1960)] augmente pour atteindre un premierm aximum 
au debut de juin. Acemoment le point vegetatif principal peut lui-meme etre 
touche ce qui provoque l'arret de toute croissance. Puis, pour une cause restant 
a determiner, les substances de dormance diminuent suffisamment pour que 
l'activite reprenne (ALLARY 1959, 1960). 
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Enfin, une nouvelle augrnentation arn?me l'arret definitif du developpernent. 

Un fait est deja en accord avec cette rnaniere de voir: chez le Ohene 
( Quercus sessiliflora) et le Hetre ( Fagus) especes qui possedent regulierernent 
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des pousses de la St. Jean, l'inertie des 
bourgeons axillaires est d'une extreme 
precocite. Il est meme impossible, sur des 
rameaux de vigueur rnoyenne, en suppri
rnant des qu'on le peut a la fois l'apex 
principal et tous les limbes formes, de 
provoquer un developpement meme minime 
des bourgeons. Au contraire, des le 25 juin, 
un ou plusieurs axillaires se developpent 
vigoureusement sur les rameaux mutiles 
aussi bien que sur les ternoins intacts (AL
LARY 1958). Une etude biochimique de 
vrait reveler la cause de ce comportement 
si particulier. 

Le moyen utilise habituellerneut pour 
lever la dormance des tubercules ou des 
bourgeons en hiver peut egalerneut s'appli
quer a la dormance precoce: les rameaux 
feuilles de Vigne sur lesquels, apres decapi
tation, aucun axillaire n'evoluait montrent 
au contraire, apres traitement par l'ethylene 
chlorhydrine, une reprise de la croissance 

Z0.7. 19o/J de plusieurs bourgeons (HUGLIN 1959)1 . 
un-

J!.J 9.5. .f.{j 

Fig. 26. Courbe de croissance d'une pousse her
bacee de Charme. On notera Ia succession d'al
longements rapides et de repos partiels. L'ap
parition des ramifications laterales coincide 
avec Ia periode de croissance Ieute se terminant 
Je 15 juin ( t ). Chaque colonne represente, en 
cm, Ia croissance du ramean pendant une periode 
de 7 jours. (D'apres CHAMPAGNAT, RANDIER 

et ALLARY 1961.) 

Oet ensemble de faits rnontre claire
rnent que, dans toute recherohe sur les 
correlations d'inhibition chez les vegetaux 
ligneux, il faut avoir presente a l'esprit l'idee 
que dormance et inhibition coexistent fre
quernrnent sur un meme rarneau. 

111. Le comportement du rameau d'un an. 
Nous connaissons deja les particularites rnorphologiques qui donnent au 

rameau d'un an son originalite. Voyons rnaintenant quelles en seront les conse
quences sur le plan des correlations entre bourgeons. 

1. L'absence de correlations sur les rameaux peu vigoureux. 
a) Mise en evidence. 

La taille des <<brindilles)> des arbres fruitiers en donne une prerniere preuve: 
sur un Poirier, on observe frequemment des pousses longues et rninces rnunies 
a leur sommet d'un gros bourgeon vegetatif ou floral et au-dessous d'un nombre 
plus ou moins grand d'ebauches beaucoup plus petites. Oe sont des <<brindilles)>. 
Si on supprime le bourgeon terminal, on ne provoque pas, comme on s'y 
attendrait, la croissance d'un des elements sous-jacents. Au contraire, le rameau 
taille ne subit aucune evolution et finit par se dessecher. La taille n'a donc leve 
aucune inhibition. Malgre les apparences, le bourgeon terminal n'etait pas 

1 Voir aussi le chapitre "Samenkeimung und vegetative Entwicklung der Knospen" 
par A. VEGIS, vol. XVI, pp. 168-298 de cette encyclopedie. 
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responsable de l'inhibition sur le reste du rameau. Ce comportement n'est pas 
particulier aux especes fruitieres puisque THIMANN, GUNeKELet WETMORE l'ont 
retrouve sur Ginkgo biloba, et TITMAN et WETMORE (1955) sur Cercidiphyllum. 
On peut penser que l'axillaire au-dessusduquel a ete faite l'ablation est inhibe par 
les autres pousses en croissance de l'arbre et que si on les supprimait toutes, on 
provoquerait son developpement. Mais aucune preuve experimentale precise n'a 
ete donnee a l'appui de cette hypothese 

Cette absence d'interaction se retrouve egalement entre elements voisins 
capables de se developper sur Syringa vulgaris, Prunus padus, Torreya nucifera, 
etc.: sur un rameau faible, on observe au 10 
debut du printemps deux a trois bourgeons cm 
dont la grosseur indique qu'ils vont evoluer 
immediatement en rameaux longs. Si on les 
supprime tous, a l'exception d'un seul, et si 

9 

8 
on compare la croissance de l'organe epargne 
a celle de ternoins pris sur une pousse intacte, ~ 7 

~ on n' o bserve jamais de difference significative. ~ 
L'ablation, cette fois encore, a ete sans effet ' 6 
(Fig. 27). 
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On peut faire la meme Observation sur le 
Sureau. On pourrait penser que la basitonie 
qui caracterise cette espece est due, en partie 
au moins, a une inhibition des elements api
caux par les rejets vigoureux de la base. Or 
l'ablation de ceux-ci, qu'elle soit faite avant 

ou apres le debut de leur croissance, n'aboutit 
qu'a un resultat negligeable. On dira donc 
que les bourgeons du sommet sont peu vigou
reux, non parce qu'ils sont domirres par d'au
tres, mais parce que leur position sur le rameau 
les rend incapables d'engendrer des pousses 
vigoureuses. 

Dans les groupes apicaux homogenes de
finis p. 1142, les correlations entre bourgeons 
semblent egalement inexistantes. Par exemple, 

Fig. 27. Syringa vulgaris L. L'ebourgeonne
ment partiel d'un rameau faible (susceptible 
d'engendrer 3 ramifications) n'est suivi d'au· 
cun resultat. (D'apres CILUIPAGNAT 1954 b.) 

sur Prunus padus, on peut isoler une ebauche par deux fentes longitudinales se 
rejoignant au niveau de la mrelle et interessant le rameau sur toute sa longueur. 
L'organe isole se comporte malgre cela comme s'il etait reste uni a ses voisins. 
Sa vitesse de croissance, la longueur de la pousse engendree, sont, dans tous les 
cas, exactement les memes. 

On peut aussi, en l'enrobant de platre, stopper la croissance d'un de ces bour
geons et attendre que les autres atteignent une longueur cinq ou dix fois supe
rieure a la sienne. On le deplatre alors. II reprend presque immediaterneut son 
evolution, l'accelere ou la prolonge de teile sorte que finalerneut le resultat est 
nul. Sur une <<two-shoot plant>> de pois, le platrage, meme momentane, d'une des 
deux pousses l'aurait conduite a l'inhibition totale et parfois meme a la mort 
(MOGK 1913, REMY 1954). 

Toutes ces experiences prouvent que, sur le rameau faible d'un an, les correla
tions <<actuelles>> ne sont pas les causes principales de l'inhibition ou du faible 
developpement des bourgeons. Chacun possede au contraire un potentiel de 
croissance caracteristique, et d'apres cela engendre une pousse d'une certaine 
longueur ou reste latent. On arrive ainsi a l'idee de preseances fixees: le gra-
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dient apparent de croissance basipete ou acropete qui s'observe sur une tige 
etant du, non a une interaction entre ses divers elements, mais a la diversite des 
potentiels de developpement fixes le long de cet axe. Des variations analogues 
de l'aptitude a la rhizogenese d'une extremite a l'autre d'une tige ou d'unentre
nreud ont ete mamtes fois ,dOOrites (voir LrBBERT 1957). 

b) L'etablissement du gradient de proprietes fixees. 
S'il en est ainsi, on doit pouvoir, experimentalement, definir la date de ces 

fixations car il est peu vraisemblable qu'elles existent aussi intensement sur la 
pousse herbacee en croissance. De fait, il serait totalement inexact de croire que 
les bourgeons dormants ne subissent aucune evolutionentre la finde l'allongement 
de l'axe qui les porte et le debut de leur propre croissance (KüsTER 1898). Ils 
grossissent en effet considerablement et d'une maniere differente suivant le 
niveau de leur insertion. Le gradient de gonflement est basipete chez le Sureau, 
acropete chez le Lilas. Cette lente evolution durant l'automne et l'hiver prefi
gure donc exactement ce que sera la ramüication quelques mois plus tard. 
Tout se passe comme si la position d'une ebauche influen9ait lentement mais 
continuellement son evolution et lui conferait des caracteres particuliers. 

L'experience suivante prouve egalement cette acquisition de proprietes nou
velles par les bourgeons suivant leur position: la tres nette acrotonie de Prunus 
padus et de Syringa vulgaris est bien connue. Si, en mars, on arque un rameau 
de fa9on a ce que son extremite soit dirigee plus ou moins obliquement vers le sol, 
on ne trouble pas les preseances etablies, c'est-a-dire que les elements apicaux se 
developpent seuls (Fig. 28A). Mais si on change de la meme fa9on la position 
de la pousse herbacee en juin ou en juillet de l'annee precedente, c'est-a-dire 
des que la croissance en longueur est terminee, le resultat est tout different: 
les bourgeons de l'apex croissentpeu, et c'est au sommet de l'arc qu'apparaissent 
deux ou trois pousses vigoureuses (Fig. 28B). Sur le Lilas, on avait d'ailleurs pu 
observer au cours de l'automne et de l'hiver un fort gonflement des bourgeons 
inseres a ce niveau, alors que ceux du sommet morphologique evoluaient peu. Les 
preseances n'etaient donc pas etablies en juin, mais l'etaient suffisamment au 
contraire a la fin de l'hiver pour qu'un changement de position reste sans effet. 

L'intensite de ces fixations est d'ailleurs variable suivant les especes. Sur 
Oornus sanguinea et de nombreux arbres fruitiers, l'arcure provoque, quelque soit 
la saison, une inhibition des elements apicaux et un developpement de rameaux 
vigoureux au niveau du coude. Mais si on la remplace par une simple mise en 
positionhorizontale ou oblique (sans courhure mediane), on retrouve les resultats 
obtenus sur le Lilas. Les preseances resistent donc a des changements de position 
simples, mais pas a l'arcure qui, en plus, influe mecaniquement sur les tissus de la 
zone mediane des rameaux traites. De meme la Vigne, dont la pousse herbacee 
ne cesse de s'allonger qu'aux premiers froids et qui montre l'annee suivante un 
developpement a peu pres uniforme de tous les bourgeons formes (ni acrotonie, 
ni basitonie nettes), semble posseder un gradient de preseances fixees extremement 
faible (HUGLIN 1959). 

Bien des efforts seront necessaires pour preciser ces premieres conclusions. On 
peut cependant proposer comme hypothese de travail qu'un gradient axial 
provoque une differenciation (plus ou moins intense suivant le niveau et suivant 
l'espece) des tissus conducteurs qui unissent le bourgeon a la tige. Dans ces 
conditions, a la reprise de la vegetation, les bourgeons recevant une bonne irrigation 
evolueraient avec rapidite et ceux dont la nutrition serait par trop insuffisante 
demeureraient inhibes. Maisune teile conception n' explique pas pourquoi la decapi
tation d'une <<hrindille1> demeure sans effet. 
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Fig. 28A et B. Prunus padus L. Influence de Ia date de l'arcure sur !es pn\seances entre boargeons. A: Areure 
realisee en Janvier sur Je rameau ligneux : eile n'est suivie d'aucun effet. L'acrotonie est aussl nette que sur Jes 
ternoins (voir texte). - B Areure realisee en Juin sur Ia pousse herbacee feuillee: !es bourgeons aplcaux sont 

inhibes alors que ceux inseres au niveau du coude se sont developpes vigoureusement. 
Fleche: rameau temoin. En B il a ete brise four rendre !'Image plus claire. 

(D'apres CHAMPAGNAT 1954b.) 
Handbuch d. Pflanzenphysiologie, Bd. XV/1. 73 
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c) Röle de Ia dormance. 
Il semble, au contraire, que l'etat de dormance des bourgeons joue un röle dans 

l'etablissement des preseances. Nous savons deja que l'entree precoce et progres
sive en dormance est un element important des correlations sur les pousses 
herbacees des vegetaux ligneux. Mais HUGLIN (1959), sur Vitis vinifera, a pu 
montrer que la sortie de dormance etait egalerneut interessante a considerer: il 
utilise un grand nombre de jeunes vignes en pot, dont, au debut de l'experience, 
tous les bourgeons sont dormants a l'exception de quelques elements apicaux 
nouvellement formes. Aintervalles reguliers, de septem bre a janvier, il transporte en 
serre chauffee une serie de plantes afin que les differents groupes soient soumis 
a des quantites variables de froid. Il accepte le postulat classique que les basses 
temperatures sont, dans la nature, un element essentiel de la sortie de dormance 
des bourgeons. Donc, les pousses rentrees en septembre qui n'ont jamais subi de 
temperatures inferieures a 10° devraient etre, au printemps, dans un etat de 
dormance different (vraisemblablement plus intense) que celles rentrees en 
novembre ou que des ternoins restes continuellement a l'exterieur. De fait, leur 
ramification est tres differente: moins les plantes ont ete exposees au froid, plus 
elles ont tendance a etre acrotones, c'est-a-dire a laisser epanouir a leur sommet 
un nombre relativerneut peu eleve de bourgeons. Au contraire, lorsqu'elles 
ont subi pendant un temps suffisant des temperatures basses, l'acrotonie 
disparait; presque toutes les ebauches se developpent avec une vigueur egale. 
On est certes en presence d'une experience preliminaire menee avec des moyens 
rudimentaires et que des essais en phytotron viendraient heureusement completer; 
mais l'action du froid sur la ramification, donc sur les preseances entre bourgeons 
(sur le gradient de potentiel de croissance peut-etre) est indubitable. Il est 
possible cependant que des phenomenes physiologiques autres que la dormance 
et susceptibles d'intervenir dans les correlations, soient influences par le froid. 

2. Le gravimorphisme. 
W AREING et NAsR (1958) ont attire l'attention sur une autre particularite 

du rameau d'un an des vegetaux ligneux; particularite qui suppose une indepen
dance des bourgeons et qui explique pourquoi des pousses inegales peuvent se 
developper cöte a cöte sans que la plus faible ait ete inhibee par la plus vigoureuse. 

1°) Ils cultivent en pots divers arbres fruitiers de deux ans, reduits a une seule 
tige. Sur chacune ils laissent croitre un seul bourgeon pour eviter de possibles 
correlations. Unepartie des plantes est mise a !'horizontale et les pots sont retournes 
chaque jour de 180°, de fa\)Oll a eviter que les forces de la gravite ne s'exercent 
trop inegalerneut sur les deux faces. Les ternoins restent au contraire verticaux. 

Dans tous les cas le bourgeon des sujets horizontaux se developpe moins que 
celui des tiges verticales. 

2°) Sur des plantes analogues ils epargnent trois bourgeons. Ceux-ci, non 
seulement engendreut des pousses plus faibles lorsqu'ils croissent horizontalement, 
mais, de plus, les trois pousses formees sont subegales (groupe apical homogene). 
Au contraire, sur les axes verticaux, le bourgeon terminal se developpe plus 
vigoureusement que ses voisins. Une dominance apicale semble apparaitre. En 
realite, par analogie avec la premiere experience, on peut penser que c'est 
l'obliquite des bourgeons lateraux qui est la cause de leur inhibition partielle. 
C'est elle qui donne l'illusion d'une dominance apicale. 

W AREING et NAsR ont donne le nom de gravimorphisme a cet interessant 
phenomene. Ils ont enfin montre que la repartition des fleurs et l'intensite de la 
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floraison sont egalerneut modifiees, et ceci sur les arbres fruitiers aussi bien que 
sur certains coniferes (LoNGMAN et WAREING 1958). Des faits plus simples mais 
analogues avaient deja ete observes par ÜHAMPAGNAT (1954b). 

3. Le röle paradoxal de Ia vigueur. 
Nous venons de voir que l'absence de vigueur fait apparaitre un regime de 

proprietes fixees sur les rameaux, c'est-a-dire une hierarchie sans relations 
actuelles. Mais sur les rameaux vigoureux deux faits doivent etre notes: 

Plusune tige est vigoureuse, plus le nombre des ramifications qu'elle engendre 
au printemps est grand; autrement dit, plus la zone d'inhibition totale est reduite. 
On retrouve apparemment une idee familiere: la vigueur s' oppose a l'inhibition, 
diminue l'intensite des correlations entre bourgeons. Ce phenom{me n'est pas 
propre aux rameaux d'un an puisqu'il existe aussi sur toutes les pousses herbacees 
(voir p.1132). Il n'est nullerneut besoin de le prauver experimentalerneut: l'ob
servation de n'importe quel arbre ou buisson en fournit, en effet, des exemples 
(SÖDING 1952). 

Mais sur ces rameaux pourvus de nombreuses ramifications, la vigueur fait 
apparaitre des interactions entre bourgeons: choisissons des pousses de Lilas 
capables de developper non plus deux ou trois axillaires, mais dix ou douze. 
Supprimons en respectivement neuf ou onze et comparons l'evolution de l'organe 
epargne a celle de ternoins choisis avec soin sur des rameaux intacts de meme 
vigueur. Pendant quinze jours environ, la croissance est la meme dans les deux 
cas; puis l'axillaire du rameau opere prend l'avantage et atteint finalerneut une 
longueur qui peut etre double ou triple de celle du temoin (Fig. 29). Les ablations 
ont donc abouti a une levee d'inhibition qui est fonction de la vigueur du rameau 
opere puisque, sur une pousse faible, le resultat est nul (voir p. 1151). On sait 
d'ailleurs que le succes de la taille des arbres fruitiers est base sur ce fait. 

Autrement dit, il est facile de montrer que la vigueur (fonction de la longueur 
et du diametrede la pousse; de son lieu d'insertion sur l'arbre; de son orientation 
etc.), peut, paradoxalement, a la fois faciliter et gener les correlations entre 
bourgeons. 

Mais cette contradiction est plus apparente que reelle, car l'augmentation de 
la dominance apicale avec la vigueur peut etre mise en doute. 

Si, sur Syringa vulgaris, on ebourgeonne des pousses de vigueur intermediaire 
entre celle de la Fig. 27 (deux a trois bourgeons susceptibles de se developper) et 
celles de la Fig. 29 (huit a douze bourgeons capables d'evoluer), Oll provoque la 
formation de ramifications plus longues sur les rameaux traites que sur les temoins. 
Mais ce resultat est du a une prolongation de la periode de croissance plutöt qu'a une 
augmentation de la vitesse d'allongement (Fig. 30). Cette prolongation est d'autant 
plus marquee que la vigueur est plus grande. Elle ne peut cependant pas etre 
consideree comme une levee typique d'inhibition puisque, meme dans les cas les 
plus favorables, c'est seulement apres dix ou quinze jours que la croissance sur les 
pousses ebourgeonnees devient plus rapide que sur les ternoins (Fig. 29). Des accele
rations de croissance suivant immediaterneut la suppressiondes organes dominants 
n'existent donc pas sur le rameau d'un an de vegetaux ligneux comme le 
Lilas. On ignore completement la consequence premiere de l'ebourgeonnement, 
car en dix ou quinze jours bien des evolutions physiologiques ou biochimiques 
peuvent se produire. On peut par consequent se demander si la vigueur augmente 
reellerneut la dominance apicale puisqu'on peut. douter de l'existence de levees 
d'inhibition reelles et immediates. 
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Nous savons que, dans certains cas, une taille provoque le developpement d'un 
ou de plusieurs bourgeons (rameaux normaux), alors que dans d'autres cas, le resul
tat est negatif ( <<brindilleS>)). Mais, sur un plan theorique, Oll peut proposerde ces 
faits deux explications: ou bien, dans le premier cas, la levee d'inhibition est 
superieure (augmentation de la dominance apicale avec la vigueur), ou bien 
l'inhibition est la meme, mais ce sont les proprietes des bourgeons qui different. 
Leur tendence a croitre peut, en effet, etre plus grande sur les rameaux vigoureux 
que sur les rameaux faibles. Si cette deu- IJ 
xieme eventualite se revelait exacte, la 
contradiction soulignee precedemment serait 
sans signification. 
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Fig. 30. 
Fig. 29. Syringa vulgaris L. L'ebourgeonnement partiel d'nn ramean vigourenx (susceptible ici d'engendrer 
7 ramifications) provoqne, par rapport an temoin, nn developpement beancoup plus important de l'organe epargne. 
La levee d'inhibition n'est toutefois visible qu'au bout de 30 jours environ. 0 jour de l'operation; L levee d'inhibi-

tion; T temoin; E rameau ebourgeonne. (D'apres CHAMPAGNAT 1954b.) 

Fig. 30. Syringa vulgaris L. L'ebourgeonnement partiel d'nn rameau de vigueur moyenne (susceptible d'engen
drer 4 ramifications) ne provoqua aucune levee reelle d'inhibition. La croissance de l'organe epargue se prolonge 

seulement un peu plus que celle du temoin. (D'apres CHAMPAGNAT 1954b.) 

Or on peut penser qu'il en est bien ainsi. Les bourgeons lateraux sont 
beaucoupplus petits sur les <<brindilles>> que sur les pousses qui reagissent favorable
ment a la taille et Oll peut facilement montrer que l'etat de developpement d'un 
bourgeon, au printemps, commande en grande partie son evolution future. C'est 
une consequence de la fixation des preseances discutee precedemment. L'ex
perience suivante nous semble significative: a la base de tout rameau d'un an, on 
observe une serie de rides (traces d'insertion des ecailles du bourgeon tombees au 
printemps lorsdu <<debourrement>>) et sur ces rides existent de tres petits bourgeons. 
Choisissons un grand nombre de tiges de vigueur uniforme et taillons la moitie 
d'entre elles au-dessus d'un ceil normal (insere par exemple au milieu de la tige) 
et les autres au-dessus des rides. Le resultat est tres different dans les deux series: 
dans la premiere, les bourgeons superieurs engendreut toujours des pousses longues; 
dans la seconde, surtout si la vigueur du rameau taille n'est pas trop grande, on 
obtient presque uniquement des pousses courtes ou meme toutes les ebauches 
restent latentes (effet nul comme sur une brindille). On ne peut cependant pas 
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penser que dans le premier cas, l'inhibition levee soit plus importante. Au con
traire, le nombre de bourgeons supprimes est plus grand lorsque la taille a ete 
faite sur les rides. 

L'effet paradoxal de la vigueur n'est donc pas reel et provient en grande partie 
des proprietes intrinseques des bourgeons. 

Cependant si les levees d'inhibition revelees par la taille n'augmentent pas 
avec la vigueur, si elles n'aboutissent a aucun resultat sur les pousses faibles a 
bourgeons mal differencies, elles existent neanmoins et nous devons nous pre
occuper de leur nature. 

4. Mecanisme de l'inhibition sur le rameau d'un an. 
a) R6le de l'auxine. 

Chaque bourgeon en developpement laisse diffuserde l'auxine. On peut donc 
supposer que cette auxine est capable d'inhiber les bourgeons sous-jacents. Plus 
precisement, au printemps, par suite des proprietes fixees, certaines ebauches 
commenceraient les premieres a croitre et a produire l'hormone de croissance. 
Elles paralyseraient alors les axillaires inferieurs selon une des modalites discutees 
a propos des vegetaux herbaces (voir p. 1126). 

S'il en est ainsi, une application experimentale d'auxine faite a une concen
tration physio1ogique sur les sections des rameaux tailles doit bioquer le developpe
ment des bourgeons de la base. C'est bien ce que montrent les resultats de 
T:Hnu:NN, GUNCKEL et WETMORE (194:9) sur Ginkgo et de TITMAN et WETMORE 

(1955) sur Oercidiphyllum. Ces observations ne nous sembleut cependant pas 
totalement probantes car les concentrations employees sont fortes. De plus, aucun 
dosage n'a ete fait pour apprecier les quantites penetrant reellement dans la tige. 
Meme si l'auxine appliquee exterieurerneutest active, cela ne prouve pas obliga
toirement que l'inhibition naturelle soit due au meme facteur, deux causes pouvant 
parfaiterneut avoir le meme effet. ' 

Enfin, meme si l'hormone de croissance est un agent de l'inhibition, il est bien 
certain que son action n'est sans doute pas directe, et ceci pour des raisons identi
ques a celles enoncees precedemment (voir p. 1122). n a par exemple ete possible de 
demontrer que l'action des pousses vigoureuses en croissance n'etait absolument 
pas polarisee. Les caracteres de l'inhibition restent les memes que les elements 
dominants soient inseres au sommet des pousses (inhibition basipete) ou a leur 
base (inhibition acropete). Meme si on admet qu'une petite partie de l'auxine 
echappe au transport polarise, la proportioll ne peut etre assez forte pour rendre 
compte des faits observes. 

On peut donc supposer que l'action hormonale, si eile existe, est due a un 
inhibiteur du type SNow-LmBERT bien que les preuves de son existence manquent 
encore totalement dans 1e cadre des vegetaux ligneux. 

b) Existence d'une inhibition par oarence. 
Certains faits plaident au contraire en faveur d'une inhibition par concurrence 

trophique. 
Nous avons deja signale et discute les Iiens existant entre inhibition et vigueur. 

La regle generale veut que l'intensite de l'inhibition soit d'autant plus faible que 
la vigueur est plus forte. Le nombre de bourgeons latents a la base d'un rameau 
est d'autant plus petit que ce rameau est plus vigoureux. On peut donc penser 
que, comme sur la pousse herbacee du Bouleau, une interaction entre vigueur et 
inhibition controle la ramification. Mais sur ce point encore les preuves experi
mentales sont inexistantes. 

Handbuch d. Pflanzenphysiologie, Bd. XV/1. 73a 
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Il est meme possible que certaines inhibitions puissent s'expliquer sans la 
moindre intervention hormonale. 

La plupart des ramifications laterales sont plagiotropes. Dans certains cas, 
elles jouissent d'une autonomie relative ( Acer, Fraxinus, Abies, groupes apicaux 
homogenes de Lilas, de Prunus padus, etc.) ou totale ( Araucaria). Or ces 
rameaux obliques ou horizontaux sont inegaux, et si la vigueur de l'axe qui les 
porte est insuffisante on peut augmenter le developpement des plus petits (surtout 
par prolongation de leur periode de croissance) en supprimant les grands. Il existe 
donc des correlations entre eux malgre le plagiotropisme et le gravimorphisme. 

Or, nous l'avons deja note (voir p. 1138), SNow (1945, 1947) a montre que 
plagiotropisme et inhibition par hormone specifique sont deux manifestations de 
la dominance apicale qui s'excluent mutuellement. Si on admet cette idee, 
l'hormone ne saurait donc etre responsable des inegalites entre ramifications 
observees sur les vegetaux ligneux. Des concurrences trophiques resi!ent au con
traire toujours possibles et pourraient jouer dans ce cas un röle determinant. 
Toutefois cette discussion reste basee sur trop peu de faits pour tendre a autre 
chose qu'a suggerer de nouvelles experiences. 

c) Autres facteurs de l'inhibition. 
Que le mecanisme de la dominance apicale soit hormonal, trophique ou resulte 

d'une interaction entre ces deux types d'influence, un fait demeure certain: plus 
encore que sur la pousse herbacee, certaines proprietes des bourgeons facilitent 
ou genent l'inhibition si bien qu'une influence d'intensite donnee pourra etre 
suivie d'effets dans certains cas et passer totalement inaperQue dans d'autres. 
Ce sont: 

1°) Le caractere de la sortie de dormance dont l'importance vient d'etre recon
nue par H UGLIN ( 1959). Ils doivent etre pris en consideration comme l' entree progres
sive en sommeill'a ete sur la pousse herbacee. Il est egalement possible que les 
bourgeons du rameau d'un an qui n'ont pas evolue au debut du printemps s'im
pregnent a nouveau d'inhibiteurs au cours des semaines suivantes. On sait par 
exemple que, sur les arbres fruitiers, les tailles tardives (juillet, aout, septembre) 
restent souvent sans effetimmediat (CHAMPAGNAT 1949). 

2°) Le gravimorpkisme decrit par W AREING es ses collaborateurs dont nous 
avons montre l'importance (p. 1154). 

3°) Les proprietes fixees restent toujours fort importantes et peuvent, dans 
certains cas, nous l'avons vu, etre seules determinantes. Voici un nouveau fait 
qui le prouve: on sait que le rameau d'un an, a l'oppose de la pousse herbacee, 
porte ses axillaires inhibes a une certaine distance des elements dominants. L'in
fluence de ces dermiers, qu'tlle soit hormonale ou trophique, doit necessairement 
etre additive pour aboutir a un blocage complet de la croissance. Or cette influence 
additive est bien difficile a mettre en evidence: choisissons une serie de rameaux 
de Lilas capables de developper huit bourgeons. En general, le huitieme croit tres 
peu, tandis que le neuvieme ne subit aucune evolution. Si l'hypothese precedente 
est exacte, on doit obtenir un developpement de cet axillaire ou, au moins, aug
menter la croissance de la pousse faible en supprimant, avant leur debourrement, 
un certain nombre d'elements sus-jacents. Or ce n'est jamais ce qu'on observe. 
Meme en ne laissant subsister qu'un seul des bourgeons terminaux, on ne provoque 
aucun changement par rapport a ce qu'on observe sur des ternoins non ebour
geonnes. Meme la decapitation de l'organe epargne ne donne aucun resultat. Il 
faudrait, soit t&iller directement au-dessus de la quatrieme paire d'axilla.ires, soit 
ebourgeonner totalement jusqu'a ce niveau. 
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En resume, le mecanisme des correlations sur le rameau d'un an est le plus mal 
connu de tous ceux que nous avons etudies. Il est toutefois vraisemblable que de 
multiples facteurs peuvent intervenir et cooperer: inhibiteur hormonal, detourne
ments trophiques, dormance, pesanteur, proprietes fixees. Il est impossible de 
dire si l'un d'entre eux est present dans tous les cas et joue un röle determinant. 

Notre tendance personneHe serait d'admettre que le dualisme general inhibiteur 
hormonal-<<vigueur» tient une place apart. Maisbeaucoup plus encore que sur la 
pousse herbaceeil est masque par les proprietes intrinseques des bourgeons. Parmi 
ces proprietes, celles qui conduisent au gradient de preseances fixees sont certaine
ment les plus importantes a etudier. 
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Rameaux courts et rameaux longs: 
Problemes physiologiques. 

Par 

P. Champagnat. 
Avec 6 figures. 

I. lntroduction. 
La distinction entre rarneaux courts et rarneaux longs vient de l'observation 

Courante. Elle s'irnpose a quiconque observe un Meleze ( Larix)' un Ginkgo (Fig. 1) 
ou un Cerisier (Prunus cerasus). Bien qu'on en connaisse des exernples chez les 
vegetaux herbaces (certains Hypericum, Fragaria, Hydrothrix, Elegia: TROLL 
1937), les rarneaux courts caracterisent surtout les vegetaux ligneux1 . 

Morphologiquernent, on peut les definir par trois criteres : 
1°) longueur lirnitee des pousses et des entre-noeuds, 
2°) organes lateraux en petit nornbre (absence surtout de bourgeons capables 

d'engendrer des rarnifications), 
3°) duree de vie lirnitee. 
Maisen realite, aucun de ces caracteres n'a une portee generale: sur un Hetre 

(Fagus sylvatica), on peut trouver toutes les transitionsentre pousses courtes et 
pousses longues bien caracterisees; un rarneau court de Meleze peut vivre plus de 
30 ans, ceux de certains Crataegus ou Ulex sont forterneut rarnifies (RAUH 1942); 
le nornbre de feuilles est eleve sur les rarnules caduques de Taxodium. Tous ces 
organes sont cependant classes parmi les rarneaux courts et il en est ainsi, le plus 
souvent, tant que l'un au rnoins des trois criteres enonces peut s'appliquer. 

Quelques proprietes supplernentaires rneritent cependant d'etre rnentionnees: 
1°) De nornbreux rarneaux courts ont un potentiel organogenetique different 

de celui des pousses longues avoisinantes. C'est ainsi que sur Prunus, Cotoneaster, 
Cercidophyllum, les fleurs se forrnent en rnajorite sur les courtes rarnifications 
laterales. Sur un Berberis ou sur un Pin adultes, ce sont elles qui portent toutes 
les feuilles assirnilatrices; enfin, sur Crataegus, Bougainvillea, Ulex elles sont 
transforrnees en epines plus ou rnoins caracterisees. 

2°) Cette specialisation va de pair avec un etat physiologique particulier; les 
rarneaux courts resultent en effet d'une inhibition partielle provenant le plus 
souvent d'une dorninance apicale. On le prouve facilernent en taillant une branche 
de Cerisier au-dessus de l'un d'eux: on provoque souvent son evolution en pousse 
longue. On peut ainsi considerer les rarneaux courts cornrne interrnediaires entre 
des bourgeons totalerneut inhibes et des levees totales d'inhibition. Il n'en est 

1 Les plantes en rosette, notamment les formes de premiere annee des especes bisannuelles, 
sont de veritables rameaux courts. Le determinisme de leur formation et de leur developpe
ment est cependant si different de celui que nous allons etudier qu'on a coutume de le traiter 
separement. Il est en effetregle pardes phenomenes de Vernalisation, de photoperiodisme; 
par l'action de substances analogues aux gibberellines, etc., donc par un ensemble de facteurs 
dont l'analyse serait tres longue et qui sont d'ailleurs discutes dans d'autres chapitres de ce 
volume, notamment "The physiology of flower initiation" par A. LANG, pp. 1380-1536. -
Voir aussi ÜHOUARD (1960). 
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cependant pas toujours ainsi puisque sur des arbres ages, on les observe meme 
a l'extremite de tiges qui ne semblent plus capables dansdes conditions normales, 
d'engendrer des pousses longues (Fig. 1 B). On peut alors penser qu'il s'agit d 'une 
inhibition par carence de vigueur ou d'une influence globale exercee par les autres 
parties de l'arbre. Si, en effet, on elague tres severement celui-ci, certains rameaux 
courts ou certains bourgeons inhibes evoluent en pousses longues. 

a b c 

Fig. 1 a--.:. Rameaux courts et rameaux longs chez Ginkgo biloba L. a Rameau d'un an dont Je bourgeon ter
minal a engendre une pousse longue alors que toutes !es ebauches sous-jacentes ont donne des pousses courtes. 
b Rameau de 4 ans ne presentant aucun rameau long. La domlnance d'un element apical ne peut donc etre 
responsable de Ia formatlon des rameaux courts. c Rameau analogue au precedent mais dont Je bourgeon aplcal 
a evolue spontanement en pousse Iongue apres 4 annees passees sous forme de rameau court. La base de I'an-

cienne pousse courte est bien visible ( x ). (Original.) 

Les rameaux courts se rencontrent aussi bien sur des pousses herbacees, 
feuillees, encore en croissance, que sur des rameaux ligneux plus ages: 

Dans le premier cas, ils sont consideres comme des rameaux anticipes (syl
leptische Triebe de SPÄTH), c'est-a-dire comme provenant de bourgeons ayant 
echappe a l'emprise d'un sommet principal encore en evolution. 

Dans le second cas, sur les pousses herbacees, tous les meristemes axillaires 
sont inhibes, et puis dormants et c'est seulement au printemps suivant qu'ils 
evoluent de fa9on variee: certains deviennent des rameaux longs, d'autres 
des rameaux courts, d'autres continuent a ne subir aucun developpement 
(Fig. 1). 

Pour etudier leur determinisme, Oll peut donc, comme apropos du problerne 
generaldes correlations entre bourgeons, separer les deux modes d'apparition puis 
comparer les conclusions obtenues. 
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II. Le determinisme du developpement des rameaux courts 
et longs. 

1. Rameaux courts et rameaux longs sur les pousses herbacees. 
L'observation de la pousse herbacee du Pecher (ÜHAMPAGNAT 1954a) a montre 

que les principes regissant la formation des rameaux courts etaient les memes 
que ceux dont procedent la naissance des pousses longues a developpement anticipe 
(voir p. 1142 de ce volume). Ils resultent d'une interactionentre deux facteurs: 

A 

B 

c 
Fig. 2A-C. Schema montraut position reciproque des bourgeons inhibes (Bu. inh.), des rameaux courts (R.c.) 
et des rameaux longs (R.L.) sur Ia pousse herbacee du Pecher. Relations entre vigueur et levees d'inhibition. 

A Rameau faible; C rameau vigoureux; B rameau de vigueur Intermediaire entre A et C. (Volr texte.) 
(Original.) 

1°) la teneur en auxine (ou en inhibiteur specifique de SNow-LIBBERT, voir 
p. 1126 de ce volume), 

2°) la vigueur de la pousse herbacee mesuree par sa vitesse de croissance et qui va 
peut-etre de pair avec une abondante synthese d'un principe capable de s'opposer 
a l'action auxinique (substance ayant un effet analogue a celui de l'adenine, de la 
kinetine (SKOOG et MILLER 1957), des gibberellines (STOWE et YAMAKI 1957) ou 
de diverses vitamines (HuGON 1960, ÜHAMPAGNAT et coll. 1960). 

Plus la vigueur est grande, plus la concentration en hormone de croissance doit 
etre elevee pour aboutir a une inhibitiontotale ou partielle. Plus elle est faible, 
plus grande est Ja proportion des bourgeons inhibes. 

Plus precisement sur le Pecher, Prunus persica (Fig. 2 et 3): 
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Les pousses tres faibles possedent uniquement des bourgeons inhibes. 
Sur celles qui ont une vitesse de croissance un peu plus forte, on observe a la 

base et au sommet des inhibitions totales et une zone mediane a rameaux courts. 
Lorsque la vigueur augmente encore, des pousses longues apparaissent au 

milieu des rameaux courts attestant une levee d'inhibition plus importante. 
I1 est meme possible de delimiter un seuil de vitesse de croissance au-dela 

duquel, sur un arbre donne, les axillaires cessent d'etre totalerneut domines; ils 
epanouissent une a trois feuilles, s'allongent legererneut et deviennent ainsi des 
rameaux courts. Ce seuil est naturellerneut de 
beaucoup inferieur a celui qui doit etre franchi 
pour qu'apparaissent les pousses longues (Fig. 4). 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 3. Aspect d'un rameau court (R.C.) de P~cher. (Original.) 

RC 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. 4. Croissance et levees d'iuhibition sur Ia pousse herbacee du Pecher. Chaque colonne represente l'allonge
ment pendant une periode de 7 jours. RCS Seuil de forrnation des rameaux courts; RLS senil de forrnation 
des rameaux longs. Seuls les intervallas de croissance ayant coincide avec Ia production de rameaux longs sont 

hachures. (D'apres CHAMPAGNAT 1954a.) 

Aueune experience n'a toutefois ete faite pour tenter d'enrichir en auxine ou 
en inhibiteur l'ensemble de Ia pousse herbacee et pour en mesurer les consequences 
sur le seuil que nous venons de definir. 

2. Rameaux courts et rameaux longs sur le rameau d'un an. 
a) Röle de l'auxine et des preseances fixees. 

Une tres belle etude de GUNCKEL, TRIMANN et WETMORE (1946, 1949) a, au 
contraire, porte sur Ia formation des pousses courtes sur le rameau d'un an de 
Ginkgo biloba et permet une utile comparaison avec la contribution precedente. 

Sur un rameau forme l'annee precedente, au sortir de l'hiver, tous les bourgeons 
commencent a evoluer de la meme fas:on si bien qu'aucune preseance ne semble 
fixee a ce moment. Ils produisent tous la meme quantite d'auxine diffusible 
(Fig. 5a). 

Leur structure anatomique est rigoureusement identique (GuNCKEL et WET

MORE 1946a, b). 
Apres une courte periode, l'abondante production d'auxine diffusible cesse. 

Elle reprend presque immediaterneut dans les elements les plus apicaux qui 
engendreut les rameaux longs. Certaines cellules subapicales ( central rrwther-cells) 
commencent en effet a se diviser activement et contribuent largement a l'elon
gation des entre-noeuds (Fig. 5A). Elle ne reapparait au Contraire pas dans les 
meristemes sous-jacents qui forment lentement les rameaux courts (Fig. 5B). 
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Le fait important semble donc etre la reprise rapide d'une abondante synthese 
d'hormone de croissance localisee au niveau des meristemes les plus apicaux. Ceci 
laisserait supposer une influence du niveau d'insertion du bourgeon sur l'axe, donc 
l'existence d'un <(gradient de preseances)> tel qu'on a pu en trouver dans d'autres 
vegetaux ligneux (ÜHAMPAGNAT 1954b; voir aussi p. 1152 de ce volume). Cette 
auxine, ou l'inhibiteur dont eile permet la synthese, provoquerait l'inhibition 
partielle des ebauches inserees plus bas. Elle serait ainsi a l'origine de la formation 
des rameaux courts. 

110 

30 

I I I 4 
~ A Rameaux longs. 

I 

16 

1\ ~ / 
3 V 36 \L/ 

/, i 
2 3 ~ 5 6 7 

Stades de diveloppement 

I 2 3 ~ 5 
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Fig. 5A et B. Ginkgo biloba. Relations entre l'etat de developpement des bourgeons et leur teneur en auxine 
diffuslble. A Bourgeons ayant engendre des rameaux longs. B Bourgeons ayant engendre des rameaux courts. 
On notera Ia slm!lltude des courbes au cours des premiers stades de l'evolution. Stade 1 debut du gonflement; 
2 apparltlon du premler polnt vert entre !es ecailles; 3 debut d'ouverture des ecailles; 4 !es OOailles se recour
bent vers Ia base des bourgeons, !es petioles des feuilles preformees commencent leur elongation; 5 croissance 
des limbes follaires, petloles deja longs; 6 apparition des premiers entre-noeuds; 7 rameaux longs de 25 mm 
environ. Les chiffres representent de nombre de bourgeons utilise pour un dosage. (D'apres GUNCKBL el coli.1949.) 

Une application apicale d'auxine dans de la lanoline sur des pousses decapitees 
peut d'ailleurs empecher les elements SOUS-jacents d'evo}uer en püUSSeS }ongues. 
Elle joue donc le meme röle que les bourgeons apicaux enleves par Ia taille, 
bourgeons qui auraient eux-memes donne des rameaux longs, centres actifs de 
production d'auxine. 

b) R6le de la vigueur. 
Mais l'auxine n'est pas le seul facteur important. La vigueur joue aussi un 

grand röle. Des essais systematiques de decapitation destines a montrer les 
Handbuch d. Pflanzenphysiologie, Bd. XV/1. 74 
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correlations entre les elernents apicaux (capables d'engendrer des pousses longues) 
et les bourgeons sous-jacents (evoluant habituellerneut en rarneaux courts) ont 
donne des resultats tres varies suivant l'age de la plante sur laquelle les ex
periences ont ete faites (Fig. 6). 

Sur les plantules ou sur les arbres jeunes et vigoureux, on observe presque 
toujours le developpernent en rarneaux longs du bourgeon le plus proehe du point 
de taille. Sur les ternoins intacts, l'elernent correspondant donneun rarneau court. 
On peut penser que, cornrne dans les experiences precedentes, il est sournis a la 
dorninance des eJernents les plus apicaux puisque leur Suppression provoque une 
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Flg. 6. Evolution des rameaux courts en rameaux longs chez Ginkgo. Role de la vigueur. (D"apres TmMANN, 
GUNCKEL et WETMORE 1949.) 

levee d'inhibition. Au contraire, sur des arbres ages, les decapitations restent sans 
effet ou, dans les cas les plus favorables (arbre de 30 ans), l'effet de la taille est 
differe jusqu'a la periode de vegetation suivante. 

On peut donc dire que, sur le rarneau d'un an de Ginkgo, tous les bourgeons sont 
des pousses courtes en puissance; que, lorsque la vigueur est insuffisante, c'est la 
leur seule possibilite d'evolution et que, dans ces conditions, leurs interactions 
sont pratiquernent inexistantes (aucune influence de la taille). Si la vigueur est 
au contraire plus grande, ils peuvent cornrnencer une seconde etape qui les trans
forrnera en rarneaux longs. Mais les premiers qui arnorQent cette croissance 
inhibent les elernents SOUS-jacents grace a l'auxine qu'ils laissent diffuser. C'est 
un gradient de preseances fixe sur le rarneau qui serait a la base de cette evolution 
precoce dont l'influence est determinante. 

3. Conclusion. 
Vigueur, auxine et preseances fixees sont ainsi les trois facteurs qui reglent 

la rarnification d'une pousse de Ginkgo cornrne celle de la rnajorite des rarneaux 
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d'un an sur les autres vegetaux ligneux (voir ce volume, p.ll50-ll59). L'originalite 
de l'espece etudiee ici est donc de posseder, outre l'eventualite d'une inhibition 
totale ou d'une absence d'inhibition, une possibilite d'evolution intermediaire avec 
genese de rameaux courts. Ceux-ci, bien definis morphologiquement, ont une 
importance biologique particuliere par les feuilles assimilatrices et par les organes 
sexuels qu'ils portent. 

La portee des resultats acquis sur Ginkgo est d'ailleurs accrue par les con
clusions presque identiques obtenues par TrTMAN et WETMORE (1955) sur Oercido
phyllum (voir aussi TROLL 1937, p. 549). 

Bien des recherohes complementaires meritaient cependant d'etre entreprises 
sur les especes dont les rameaux courts sont moins bien caracterises (Pommier, 
Poirier) et sur les plantes ou, au contraire, ils sont beaucoupplus specialises ( Pinus, 
Taxodium). De meme, la localisation des organes sexuels a ce niveau, ainsi que 
les morphoses liees a la presence de rameaux courts ( Berberis, Orataegus, Bougain
villea), pourraient donner lieu a d'interessantes recherohes physiologiques. 

W AREING et NASR (1958) et LONGMAN et W AREING (1958) viennent d'ailleurs 
de montrer que la gravite pouvait modifier la repartition et le nombre total 
des fleurs sur divers arbres fruitiers et sur une espece de Larix; et ceci en agissant 
plus intensement sur les bourgeons obliques (bourgeons lateraux) que sur les 
bourgeons verticaux (bourgeons terminaux). 
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Heterohlastic development in cormophytes. 
By 

A. Allsopp. 
With 4 figures. 

I. lntroduction. 
During the development of a plant from seed, spore or other relatively small 

reproductive body, progressive changes usually occur, so that the adult stages 
are more or less markedly different from the first-formed juvenile stages. The 
early botanists described many such examples of plants with characteristic 
juvenile stages, but the first experimental studies of this aspect of development 
were due to GoEBEL (1889, 1896a, 1898, 1913, 1928) who made a distinction 
between heteroblastic development, in which the differences between juvenile and 
adult phases are quite well-marked, and homoblastic development in which the 
differences are relatively slight. GoEBEL recognized that there is no sharp 
separation between these two types of development, which are connected, in 
fact, by the condition characteristic of the majority of plants, in which the 
change from the juvenile to the adult condition is a gradual one. Although 
originally applied to the development of plants with a fairly abrupt change 
from the juvenile to the adult state, the term heteroblastic is now usually ex
tended to cover the more frequent course of development in which the differences 
between the two phases are gradually established. DIELS (1906), for instance, 
considered that the occurrence of juvenile and adult stages is only one aspect 
of the broader phenomenon of helicomorphy in which organs of a particular 
structure (helicomorphs) are associated with a definite age or level of develop
ment. The majority of workers in this field, however, have found little use for 
these additional terms suggested by DIELS. 

Dillerences between juvenile and adult phases are known in higher as weil 
as in lower plants and extend to almost every conceivable morphological and 
physiological characteristic of the plant, but the present article is mainly con
cerned with the nature and origin of the morphological differences encountered 
in the vegetative regions of pteridophytes and spermatophytes. Heteroblastic 
development in mosses is treated elsewhere in this volume1, and the reader will 
see that the situation seems to be very similar to that in the higher plants, the 
transition from the "juvenile" to the "adult" phase being closely related to 
increases, in size and vigour, of the meristems. 

Strictly speaking, flowering should also be treated as an aspect of hetero
blastic development, but since the study of flower formation has developed 
along independent lines, it is more conveniently dealt with as aseparate subject2. 

There have been several previous surveys of heteroblastic development. 
In addition to the works of GüEBEL, the purely morphological aspects of hetero
blastic development have been thoroughly described by TROLL (1937, 1938, 

1 Chapter "Entwicklungsphysiologie der Moose", by M. BoPP, pp. 802-843, specifically 
p. 813/814. 

2 See chapter "Physiology of flower initiation" by A. LANG, pp.1380-1536 of this volume. 
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1939). DIELS (1906) made a thorough study of the relationship b3tween hetero
blastic development and flowering, while AsHBY (1948a) reviewed the more 
recent literature, with particular reference to leaf shape. Mention should also 
be made of the article by RoBBINS (1957 a) on physiological aspects of ageing 
in plants and of the recent extensive review by SCHAFFALITZKY DE MucKADELL 
(1959) of various ageing phenomena, including heteroblastic development, in 
woody plants. In the present volume, the next chapter1 deals specifically 
with the juvenile and adult phases of woody plants. A rather special case of 
heteroblastic development - special since here we are dealing with differences 
in successive individuals rather than in successive argans of one and the same 
plant -, namely the studies of ASHBY, WANGERMANN and their coworkers in 
Lemna, will be treated in connection with problems of ageing in plants 2• 

A knowledge of heteroblastic development is of great importance in many 
morphological and physiological studies, and, as pointed out previously (ALL
SOPP 1954c), provides a relatively simple interpretation of a wide range of experi
mental results for which varied and often somewhat strained explanations have 
been advanced. Heteroblastic development itself, however, is not a simple 
process and it seems likely that several, only indirectly related, phenomena 
have been brought together within this general concept. The various views 
which have been held as to the nature of heteroblastic development will be 
considered later following an account of the principal characteristics of the process. 

II. General characteristics of heteroblastic development. 
1. Changes in leaf morphology. 

a) Changes in size and shape. 
The changes in the morphology of the leaves are undoubtedly the most 

conspicuous feature of heteroblastic development in the vascular plants. In 
the simplest case, there is merely an increase in size of the leaves, without any 
change in form, as in many monocotyledons. It is quite generally found that, 
in most plants, irrespective of any form changes, an increase in leaf size to a 
maximum is followed by a subsequent fall in the terminal portians of the shoot 
(TAMMES 1903, NoRDHAUSEN 1912, GoEBEL 1928). This periodicity in leaf size 
is most clearly illustrated in annual plants, but is also seen in the renewal shoots 
of herbaceaus perennials and even in the yearly growth of the twigs of trees 
and shrubs. 

In a large nurober of plants, apart from, or in addition to, any size changes, 
there are progressive changes in leaf shape from node to node. Relatively little 
modification of the course of leaf development is involved in those examples 
in which the difference in shape is largely determined by a change in the relation
ship of length to breadth in successive leaves. Thus in young plants of Phyllitis 
scolopendrium ( Scolopendrium vulgare) the leaves are cordate, because of the 
early arrest of apical growth, while in older plants a Ionger retention of apical 
growth produces the characteristic ligulate Iamina. In other simple cases, such 
as Sagittaria sagittijolia, restriction of surface growth of the Iamina in the juvenile 
leaves produces characteristic ribbon-like leaves, in cantrast to the later leaves 
which have a well-developed Iamina. Stalked leaves often show a difference 
in the relative lengths of leaf blade and petiole (Beta). 

1 "Juvenile and adult phases in woody plants" by J. DoORENBOS, pp. 1222-1235. 
2 See chapter "Longevity and ageing in plantsandplant organs" by E. WANGERMANN, 

part 2, p. 1026-1057 of this volume. 
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In plants with compound adult leaves, the juvenile leaves may be un
divided (e.g. Fragaria veaca, Glaucium flavum, Fraxinus excelsior) and there is 
usually a gradual increase in the nurober of Ieaflets with increasing Ievel of in
sertion. Another frequent type of change affects the nurober of teeth (Ulmus), 
nurober of segments (Delphinium), or depth of lobing (lpomoea) in successive 
leaves; or there may be a change in the angle between the base of the Iamina 
and petiole, or in the degree of projection of the basal auricles as in Rumex 
acetosella. 

When the change in leaf shape is gradual, as in the types described above, 
there is no sharp distinction between juvenile and adult phases, but the differences 
are more marked in plants in which the adult leaves have undergone pronounced 
modification to form phyllodes, spines, tendrils, etc. In such cases the juvenile 
leaves are often developed as normal foliage leaves. Classical examples are 
provided by the phyllode-forming species of Acacia, by Ulex europaeus, in which 
the adult leaves develop as spines, and by Laihyrus aphaca, in which the whole 
of the adult leaf has been transformed into a tendril. 

b) Changes associated with llowering. 
Although it was recognised by DIELS (1906), at an early date, that there 

is no obligatory association between flowering and a partiewar stage of hetero
blastic development (or helicomorph), it is frequently found that the onset 
of flowering is associated with characteristic changes in leaf shape. Particularly 
striking examples are provided by the fairly extensive group of plants in which 
the production of a basal rosette of leaves is followed by the appearance of an 
elongated stem in preparation for flowering. Thus in Campanula rotundifolia 
the basal radicalleaves are orbicular and provided with long stalks, while the 
stem or cauline leaves are sessile and linear. In most examples of this type 
the maximum Ievel of leaf development is attained in the basal rosette, but 
in some cases, e.g. Valeriana dioica, the adult leaf type is first produced in the 
elongated region of the stem. Further examples are given by TROLL (1939). 

In many climbing plants the juvenile phase is prolonged and flowering only 
occurs when the adult type of leaf has been produced. The best known case is 
provided by the ivy (Hedera helix and other Hedera species) in which the juvenile 
leaves of the creeping stems are palmately lobed, while those of the flowering 
branches are entire and ovate. 

c) Changes in anatomical characteristics. 
Anatomical dißerences between upper and lower leaves. Apart from the 

marked anatomical differences that one would expect to find between normal 
juvenile leaves and specially modified adult leaves, such as spines, tendrils, etc., 
it is also found, that even when the adult leaves occur as typical foliage leaves, 
considerable anatomical differences exist between these and the earlier formed 
leaves. The first systematic survey of the anatomical differences between 
successive leaves of the same shoot was undertaken by ZALENSKI (1904) whose 
work was overlooked for a considerable time, probably because of its publication 
in the Russian language. ZALENSKI (1902) was initially interested in the differences 
between the venation of leaves in plants from different habitats, and as a con
sequence of such studies was led to make a study of the venation in successive 
leaves of the same plant. He discovered (1904) that there is a progressive increase 
in the length of venation per unit area with increasing height on the stem. Parallel 
with this, there was a reduction in the size of the epidermal and mesophyll 
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cells, an increase in the nurober of stomata, and nurober of hairs, if any, per 
unit area of leaf surface, and an increase in the development of mechanical 
tissues. In some cases, qualitative differences were found. Thus, certain plants 
had typical palisade tissue in the mesophyll of the upper Ieaves, but not in 
the lower leaves; in other plants the lower leaves had a normal dorsiventral 
structure, while the upper leaves were isobilateral with palisade tissue adjoining 
both the lower and upper epidermis. This general rule, that the structure of 
leaves varies progressively with their node of insertion was termed by MAxiMOV 
( 1929, p. 332) "ZALENSKI' s La w". ZALENSKI' s la w was rediscovered independently 
by YAPP (1912) in his investigations on Spiraea ulmaria, and was subsequently 
confirmed by other workers including RoHRER (1915), RIPPEL (1919), REA (1921), 
SALISBURY (1927), AsHBY (1948b) and FARKAS and RAJii.A.THY (1955). FosTER 
(1950a, b) observed a progressive increase in the complexity of the venation 
pattern in successive leaves of several genera of the Quiinaceae. 

In view of the known effects of environment on leaf structure, however, 
it is scarcely surprising that exceptions to ZALENSKI's generalisations have been 
described (e.g. by DAOUD and BROWN 1956). Experimentalstildies of this subject 
are discussed in a later section (see p. 1196). 

Sun and shade leaves. The differences between the upper and lower leaves 
of the same stem are similar to the differences between sun and shade leaves of 
different regions of the same plant, or of individuals of the same species growing 
in different habitats. It was discovered independently by NoRDHAUSEN (1912) 
and ScHRAMM (1912) that the shade leaves of fully grown plants correspond 
in structure to the juvenile leaves of the same species, and both authors concluded 
that shade leaves thus represent a reversion to the juvenile stage. NoRDHAUSEN 
also discovered that the first leaves produced during the yearly growth of the 
twigs of woody plants possess shade leaf characteristics and only gradually 
attain the more differentiated condition characteristic of sun leaves. The leaves 
borne on short shoots are often similar to shade leaves; probably because the 
short shoots correspond to the basal parts only of the long shoots (FAHREN
HOLTZ 1914)1 . ScHRAMM (1912) extended his studies of sun and shade leaves 
to the various leaf forms of Campanula rotundifolia, and found that the rounded 
basal leaves were similar in structure to typical shade leaves, while the linear 
leaves of the floral regions had the more differentiated structure of typical 
sun leaves. 

d) Juvenile leaves as arrested organs. 
On the basis of observations of the type outlined above, GoEBEL (1889, 

1898) advanced the view that in a considerable nurober of plants the differences 
between adult and juvenile leaves do not arise as a result of any essential dis
tinction in the pattern of development in the two forms, but rather because the 
course of development of the juvenile leaves is interrupted at an early stage; 
in leaves of increasing Ievel of insertion, the course of development is considered 
to be interrupted at successively later stages until finally the adult Ievel is attained. 
If this view is correct, it implies that when the early leaves of a plant are arranged 
in order they will illustrate the sequence of changes undergone by a single adult 
leaf in the course of its individual development. This rule, originally advanced 
some seventy years ago, has been found to apply in many plants, and has been 
rediscovered by a nurober of subsequent workers, e.g. by BROWN (1944) for 
the first ten leaves of larkspur (Delphinium), and by STEPHENS (1944a) in cotton. 

1 For other aspects of long and short shoots, see chapter "Rameaux courts et ra.meaux 
longs: Problemes physiologiques" by P. CHAMPAGNAT, pp. 1165-1171 of this volume. 
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GoEBEL's views were based mainly on observations on the externa1 form 
of the leaves, but ScHNEIDER (1952) has recently shown that similar considerations 
apply to the development of the anatomical structure of the leaf. It was found, 
in a range of representative species, that the number of mesophyll layers in 
the juvenile leaf is less than in the adult leaf, while the latter, during its develop
ment, passes through a stage with the same number of layers as the mature juve
nile leaf. The most striking differences between the two types of leaf, as seen 
in transverse section, were due to varying development of the palisade tissue, 
its greater prominence in the adult leaf being due to one or all of three factors, 
(a) increase in the number of vertical (anticlinal) divisions in the palisade layer, 
(b) increase in the number of layers of palisade cells, and (c) an increase in the 
length of the palisade cells. Furthermore, the mesophyll of the juvenile leaf 
shows a greater development of air spaces. 

e) Effects of differential growth. 
The view that juvenile 1eaves are often arrested organs has received support 

from studies in which the allometric or relative growth formula has been applied. 
According to this formula, which was first used by HUXLEY (1924, I932) in 
the investigation of differential growth in animals, the ratio between two magni
tudes x and y, say the breadth and length of a leaf respectively, shows the relation
ship y = b ll' or, as more usually written, log y = k log x +log b, where the con
stant b represents the value of y when x is unity, and k, the growth coefficient, 
is the ratio of the growth rates of x and y. 

The most important consequence of this relationship, in the present connec
tion, is that changes in leaf shape can result merely from increase in absolute 
size without any change in relative growth rates. When k =I, enlargement 
of an organ, in this case the leaf, occurs without any change in shape, if k is 
less than I, y increases more slowly than x, whereas if k is greater than I, y in
creases more rapidly than x. Thus when k is not equal to unity the shape of 
a leaf will depend on the duration of growth, and if the juvenile leaves are arrested 
in growth, their shape will automatically be different from that of the later ones. 

IIAMMOND (I94Ia, b) applied the relative growth formula to the changes 
in length and breadth in successive leaves of a range of widely varied species. 
She obtained constant k values in most species and discovered that the changes 
in dimensions in successive leaves were parallel to those observed in the growth 
of an individual adult leaf. Both HAMMOND (I94Ia, b) and STEPHENS (I944a, 
b, c, d) have made great use of the relative growth formula in the genetical 
analysis of 1eaf shape in cotton ( Gossypium). From studies on Xanthium italicum, 
M!CHELINI (I958) has also concluded that the different proportions observed 
in 1eaves of different height on the stem are large1y determined by the varying 
duration of exponentia1 growth, although certain differences are apparent quite 
ear1y in development and cannot be accounted for in this way. 

Although in many cases there is no change in k in successive leaves or during 
the growth of the individual leaf, in some studies of leaf development changes 
in k have described. Thus GoonWIN (I937b) found that in Solidago rugosa 
the first five leaves have essentially the sameband k values, while in S. semper
virens, there were progressive changes in both constants. DELISLE (1938) studied 
relative growth in the leaves of two species of Aster. He obtained different 
k values for successive rosette leaves of the same plant, but, in contrast, the later 
cauline leaves had identical relative growth rates. In recent studies of the develop
ment of Oucurbita pepo, VoN MALTZAHN (1957 a, b) followed the changes in length 
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and width during the growth of individualleaves. He observed a slight decrease 
in k, in successive leaves, indicating that the relative growth rates of the two 
dimensions change in favour of leaf length. 

In some species, changesink occur during the development of a single leaf. 
Even in such cases the change in shape in successive leaves may still recapitulate 
the development of the individual adult leaf, provided that the changes in k 
take place at corresponding stages in the growth of the individualleaves. Thus, 
in his studies on Gossypium, STEPHENS (1944a) found that the recapitulation 
rule still applied although in certain genotypes there were abrupt changes in k 
during the growth of single leaves. 

2. Changes in phyllotaxis. 
In addition to changes in leaf shape, the ontogeny of a plant frequently 

involves changes in the phyllotaxis. Such changes have been described for a 
number of pteridophytes and many seed plants, and most authors have related 
the observed changes to increasing strength of the shoot axis1 . 

a) Changes of leaf number in whorled phyllotaxis, and transition from 
decussate to whorled and spiral phyllotaxis. 

The simplest case is perhaps that of whorled phyllotaxis, in which there 
is often an increase in the number of leaves per whorl, with sometimes a sub
sequent decrease. The genus Equisetum provides an excellent example from the 
pteridophytes. Thus ÜHURCH (1904) found the following numbers of teeth in 
the successive fused-leaf whorls of E. telmateia: 11, 13, 14, 14, 17, 20, 22, 20, 
24, 27, 28, 29, 30, 29, 30, 26, 26, 26, 23, 23, 21, 19, 16, 14, 12, 9, 8, 6, 6, 4, 3. 
In a similar example from the dicotyledons, the water plant Hippuris may 
have leaf whorls with 12 members on its stronger shoots, while in the seedling, 
successive nodes may have 2, 4, 5, 6, etc. leaves per whorl. 

V AN ITERSON (1907) showed that in a many dicotyledons with whorled leaves, 
the first leaves following the cotyledons have a decussate arrangement. In other 
dicotyledons, the decussate arrangement precedes the normal spiral phyllotaxis, 
which is only gradually established. Thus in Bellis perennis, M yosotis palustris, 
Lupinus albus and Senecio vulgaris, for example, the first two leaves are opposite 
each other and at right angles to the cotyledons. Leaf 3 is shifted laterally 
somewhat, thus initiating a spiral system. In Ulex europaeus the seedling often 
begins with two decussate pairs of leaves, leaves 5 and 6 deviate from an exactly 
decussate position and with leaves 7 and 8 a spiral system is introduced. In 
some plants, e.g. the alternate-leaved members of the Chenopodiaceae, the inter
nodes are successively long and short and GROOM (1909) considered that in 
such plants the phyllotaxis is transitional from an opposite to an alternate type. 
The decussate leaf arrangement is so general in the seedlings of dicotyledons that 
GoEBEL (1928) believed that in this group the spiral arrangement is always 
derived from the decussate. TROLL (1937) agreed with GoEBEL, and from a study 
of many seedlings added that spiral phyllotaxis is derived from decussate via 
the distichous arrangement. In the monocotyledons, the seedlings have usually 
distichous Ieaves, and both GOEBEL and TROLL believed that any other leaf 
arrangements in this group originate during ontogeny from the distichous con
dition. This view was supported by the subsequent investigations of EcKHARDT 
(1941a). BuRKILL (1949) also found that in Tamus communis the tristichous 

1 See also p. 1205. 
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condition develops gradually from the distichous, while SNow (1958) has recently 
shown how in K niphofia pumila a tetrastichous condition is derived from the 
earlier distichous. Comparable changes in phyllotaxis have often been observed 
during the development of a lateral branch. Thus, VAN ITERSON (1907) described 
how in Juniperus communis the decussate arrangement preceded the formation 
of the trimerous whorl. In Prunus padus the first two leaves of a lateral branch 
were opposite, whereas leaf 3 was displaced towards the subtending leaf. 

b) Progression from a lower to a higher phyllotaxis. 
In addition to a change from a decussate or distichous leaf arrangement 

to a spiral system, there is often a progression from a lower to a higher phyllo
tactic system during the ontogeny of the seedling. Apart from the examples 
cited in the general works of VAN ITERSON (1907), GoEBEL (1928) and TROLL 
(1937), similar instances have been described by other workers [e.g. by SKUTCH 
(1927) for Musa sapientum, by MARTINOVSKY (1930) for Gagea, by PRIESTLEY 
and ScoTT (1936) for Helianthus annuus, by DAVIES (1939) for Ailanthus altissima, 
by ÜARTON (1948) for species of Linum, by AsTRuc (1949) for Sedum maximum, 
by MILLINGTON and F:rsK (1956) for Xanthium pensylvanium, by ÜAMEFORT 
(1956) for various gymnosperms, by CuTTER (1957) for Nymphaea and by LoiSEAU 
(1959) for lmpatiens roylei]. 

Fewer instances of the development of higher systems of spiral phyllotaxis 
have been described for the pteridophytes. In 1884 DE BARY found that sporelings 
of Aspidium ( Dryopteris) filix-mas ha ve a 1/ 3 phyllotaxis, while mature plants 
have a 5/13 or even an 8/ 21 system. PENON (1951) made similar observations on 
the same fern and on Athyrium filix-femina. It seems likely that most fern 
sporelings also have a simpler phyllotaxis than the mature plants. Other pterido
phytes have been found to have a simpler phyllotaxis in their juvenile stages 
(TROLL 1937). Thus, sporeling plants of Isoetes and juvenile branches of Tmesi
pteris have distichous leaves, while the leaves are decussate in juvenile plants 
of Selaginella spinulosa. 

c) Phyllotaxis and onset of flowering. 
In the seed plants, changes in phyllotaxis are often associated with the 

onset of flowering. Cannabis sativa has a decussate phyllotaxis which changes 
to an alternate one during the flowering period. In recent investigations by 
HESLOP-HARRISON (1956) it was found that in normal flowering plants (grown 
in short days) the point of transition occurred regularly at nodes 8 or 9, while 
in non-flowering plants (grown in long days) no plant showed a change to an 
alternate leaf arrangement below the eighteenth node. 

3. Changes in stem characteristics. 
a) Periodicity in intemode length. 

The changes in leaf form and size during the growth of a shoot are often 
paralleled by corresponding changes in internode length, although optimal 
development of the characteristic does not necessarily occur at the same level 
in the two cases. It is usually found that there is first an increase in the length 
of successive internodes, later followed by a decrease (MoLL 1876, TAMMES 1903, 
GROOM 1909, GoEBEL 1928, TROLL 1937, VoN MALTZAHN 1957a, b). GROOM (1909) 
made a special study of the periodicity in lateral branches, and concluded that 
the closer the insertion of a branch to the base of the plant, the more nearly 
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its "internode curve" corresponded to that of the main axis. The higher the 
branch the more its intemode curve coincided with the purely descending part 
of the intemode curve of the main axis. Since the early work of MoLL, it has 
been recognised that the differences in intemode length are due almost entirely 
to differences in cell number rather than in cellular extension. 

b) Primary changes in stem thickness. 

From the standpoint of heteroblastic development, changes in thickness of 
the stem are probably of considerably greater importance than changes in inter
node length. During the development of a seedling or sporeling, the axis under
goes a progressive increase in diameter until the maximum thickness is attained. 
In many plants there is a subsequent reduction in diameter, particularly in the 
seed plants, where it often indicates the beginning of the flowering period. 

The primary increase in diameter of the axis is dependent on two processes, 
which until the work of TROLL (1937) were not clearly defined. In the first 
place there isaprogressive obconical development, characteristic of the juvenile 
phase, which TROLL and his associates refer to as Erstarkungswachstum, and 
secondly we have primary thickening, a term used by earlier authors in various 
senses, but best restricted to the increase in thickness immediately behind the 
apex, by which the final dimensions of that region of the axis are produced. 
Neither of these processes had been adequately investigated until recently and 
further study is still required. 

The obconical development of the axis is particularly well seen in those 
vascular plants in which the primary changes are not subsequently obscured 
by secondary thickening, i.e. in the pteridophytes and monocotyledons. In fact, 
as recently as 1937, TROLL commented that in dicotyledons the phenomenon 
is exceptional in the main shoots, and in general is only found in lateral axes, 
particularly in relation to tuber formation. The later studies of TROLL and RAUH 
(1950), however, demonstrated that "Erstarkungswachstum" is widespread in 
the dicotyledons. 

The gradual strengthening of the axis is mainly determined by an increase 
in the amount of primary thickening. An enlargement of the shoot apex is 
also usually observed, but is subordinate to the developments in the subapical 
region. Thus WARDLAW (1948) concluded from investigations of the tree fems 
Oyathea manniana and 0. dealbata, that while the development from the young 
sporophyte to the adult condition is marked by a 7- to 10-fold increase in the 
linear dimensions of the apical meristem, the increase in diameter of the shoot 
is approximately 100-fold. The great increase in diameter of the shoot was 
ascribed to production of parenchymatous tissue in the cortex and pith. 

WETTERand WETTER (1954) made a thorough examination of enlargement 
of the axis in a considerable range of fems. Changes in the apical meristem 
were observed, as outlined below, but most of the increase in thickness was due 
to expansion in the subapical region. Three principal types of subapical thicken
ing were distinguished: in some fems cortical thickening was of major importance 
(e.g. Phyllitis scolopendrium and the Osmundaceae), in others pith and cortex 
were both significant (as in Polypodium species) while in a third group, including 
species of Dryopteris and especially the tree fems, expansion of the pith played 
a major role. 

In studies on an extensive range of monocotyledons both HELM (1936) and 
ECKHARnT (1941 b) referred the primary thickening to the activity of a primary 
meristem mantle in the subapical region. This region of the meristem may be 
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so active that the axis attains massive dimensions in the immediate vicinity 
of the apical cone. TROLL and RAUH (1950) consider that the type of primary 
thickening characteristic of the monocoty1edons is of a cambial form and distinct 
from that of the dicotyledons or gymnosperms. 

Apart from the work of TROLL and RAUH (1950) there have been few in
vestigations of primary increase in thickness in the dicotyledons. Obconical 
development of the young stem was previously described in Raphidophora 
by GATES (1916), in kohlrabi by ÜRSÜS (1941) and in Lupinus albus by BALL 
(1949). In the moreextensive studies ofTROLL and RAuH (1950) it was pointed 
out that only isolated dicotyledons, e.g. Oenanthe aquatica and Sium latifolium, 
show an obvious obconical development similar to that observed in Zea mays. 
In most dicotyledons the progressive primary expansion of the axis is masked 
by the onset of secondary thickening, although the pith often retains its obconical 
form. Sometimes the masking is incomplete, as in Brassica oleracea, Tropaeolum 
majus, and Helleborus foetidus, but more frequently the masking is virtually 
comp1ete, as in Helianthus annuus and Nicotiana tabacum. In the dicotyledons 
and gymnosperms, in cantrast with monocotyledons, the primary thickening 
arises by a more general cell multiplication in the pith and primary cortex and 
is described as a parenchymatous type. In most dicotyledons the primary thicken
ing is mainly expressed by an expansion of the pith, e.g. in Helianthus and Nico
tiana, but a cortical expansion is characteristic of the Crassulaceae and many 
Cactaceae. Further examples of primary thickening in dicotyledons have been 
described by RAUH and REZNIK (1951, 1953) in their studies of apical changes 
associated with flowering. RAUH and RAPPERT (1954) made a special study 
of apical changes in dicotyledonous rosette plants, while WEBER (1956) in a 
study of the shoot apex of Espeletia (Compositae) demonstrated that even in 
dicotyledons primary thickening can lead to the production of plants of tree-
1ike dimensions. 

c) The size-structure correlation. 

Observations. The progressive increase in diameter during the primary growth 
of the stem is often associated with corresponding changes in internal structure. 
This size-structure correlation was first thoroughly investigated by BowER (1921, 
1930, 1937) and W ARDLAW (1924, 1925, 1928), with particular reference to the stelar 
structure of pteridophytes. It was generally found that a progressive increase 
in structura1 complexity accompanies any increase in size of the axis. In genera 
such as Psilotum and Lycopodium, the changes principally affect the configuration 
of the xylem, but, in other plants, e.g. the ferns, marked changes in stelar type 
may also occur. Most ferns are dictyostelic in the adult condition, but even 
in these types the sporeling commences its development with a protostele. This 
is followed by a medullated protostele, then by a solenostele and finally by a 
dictyostele. 

In plants with distinct vascular bundles there is often an increase in the number 
of strands with increasing diameter of the axis. Thus in Equisetum the increase 
in the number of teeth in the leaf-sheath is paralleled by a corresponding increase 
in the number of vascular bundles in the internode below. GoEBEL (1928) observed 
that the narrow lateral branches of Equisetum are similar in structure to the 
sporeling axis, not only in the smaller number of vascular bundles, leaf teeth, etc., 
but also in the greater development of the chlorophyll containing wings of the 
internode and in the reduced development of the air cavities. 

There would appear to have been few systematic studies of changes in the 
vascular tissue of the seed plants during development, although it would be 
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expected that changes in phyllotaxis and in the size of the leaves would have 
distinct effects on the number of vascular bundles. Some observations of this 
type are available. Thus BARTHELMESS (1935) discovered that in the considerable 
range of conifers studied by him, the number and distribution of the vascular 
sympodia showed a direct relationship to the phyllotaxis. GRAF (1938) found 
a higher number of bundles (16-24) in the upper part of the stem of Bidens tri
partitus than in the lower part (12-16). In Brachypodium distachyum, MuLLEN
DORE (1948) observed a higher number of bundles in the upper nodes and attrib
uted this condition to the increased size of successive leaves and to the greater 
longitudinal extension of their leaf traces. In Lupinus albus, BALL (1949) showed 
that in a 78-day-old plant the number of vascular bundles increased from 
approximately 14 at the base to approximately 28 at 1 cm below the shoot apex. 
He specifically pointed out that the increase in number of vascular strands is 
not due to any change in phyllotaxis, nor to the differentiation of more than 
three bundles in each leaf base. It was found by BuRKILL (1949), however, 
that in Tamus communis, although the number of bundles in a leaf trace was 
invariably 5, changes in phyllotaxis led to differences in the number of bundles 
in transverse sections of successive internodes. In Zea mays HEIMSCH, RABIDEAU 
and WHALEY (1950) observed a direct relationship between the number of 
vascular bundles and the cross sectional area of the stem, a maximum of 
400-500 bundles being generally found between internades 6 and 16. 

Interpretations. While there can be no doubt of the reality of a size-structure 
correlation, there is still great uncertainty as to the correct interpretation of the 
morphological facts. BowER (1930) considered that the necessity for some such 
correlation is evident from GALILEo's "principle of similitude", according to which 
the surface of an object of constant shape increases as the square of the linear 
dimensions, while the volume increases as the cube. BowER concluded that "the 
facts suggest some power of adjustment, individual or racial or both, tending to 
maintain a due proportion of the surfaces of transit to the bulk contained in them' '. 
He believed that this adjustment is determined by the "size factor", but recognised 
that there is a difficulty in defining "what is known as yet only by its results". 
BowER also appreciated that his functional interpretation of the size-structure 
correlation runs against the objection that, at their first inception at the apex, 
the conducting tissues are not functional as such, and furthermore are much 
smaller than in the adult organ. In more recent discussions of the problem, 
WARDLAW (1947, 1952b, c) has emphasized that functional advantages in the 
adult structure cannot be directly involved during the formative stage. Such 
considerations led BowER to the view that "there seems to have been at the 
tip some anticipatory or 'proleptic' sensitiveness to the incidence of similarity". 
Along this line of reasoning we might assume, although direct evidence is lacking, 
that a particularly appropriate response of the apex to the changed conditions, 
which inevitably accompany any alteration in the size of adjoining parts, would 
have a pronounced survival value, and if genetically determined would eventually 
become part of the normal make-up of the plant. 

d) Changes in the shoot apex. 
Since the growth of the shoot and the formation of its lateral members is 

dependent on the "continued embryogeny" of the shoot apex, a consideration 
of the ontogenetic changes undergone by the latter is of great importance in 
any general treatment of heteroblastic development. There have been relatively 
few investigations dealing specifically with ontogeny of the apex, but many 
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incidental observations have been made in the course of other studies. It has 
been almost invariably found that during the obconical development of the shoot 
axis there is a corresponding increase in the size of the apex, although, as men
tioned above, primary thickening usually plays a greater role. The changes 
in size of the apex are frequently accompanied by changes in form and some
times in cellular pattern. 

Changes in size and shape. 
In pteridophytes. Apical changes have been described in many ferns. Thus, 

in Matteuccia struthiopteris, WARDLAW (1944) has illustrated apices from a young 
plantling, a one-year old erect shoot and an older erect shoot, which reveal 
progressive increases in the size of the apical cell and apical cone andin the number 
and size of the prismatic cells of the apical meristem. In Gyathea, the same author 
(1948) concluded that there is an increase of from 7- to 10-fold in the linear 
dimensions of the apical meristem during ontogeny. In Asplenium nidus, it was 
discovered that the apex of the main axis was considerably larger than that 
of a smalllateral shoot (WARDLAW 1956). 

An extensive study of apical changes in representative ferns was carried 
out by WETTER and WETTER (1954). In all examples, they observed an increase 
in size, and often in form, of the apex during the ontogeny of the sporeling. 
The increase in apica1 size was accompanied by increases in the size of the apical 
cell, in the number and size of the prismatic cells and in the extent of the "eu
meristem", i.e. the subapical region. It was found that the apex is usually conical 
in the sporeling. Sometimes this shape is retained in the adult plant, e.g. in 
Dryopteris thelypteris, but often an apical plane develops, with the apical meristem 
projecting in the centre because of its large cell size. This condition is retained 
in the adult condition in Dryopteris filix-mas, D. aristata and Phyllitis scolo
pendrium. In other ferns an increase in the amount of primary thickening Ieads 
to the development of an apical pit. The development of an apical pit was 
followed in species of Polypodium, in Todea barbara and Osmunda regalis, and 
in the tree ferns Gyathea and Hemitelia. It was already known to HoFMEISTER 
(1857) that in Dryopteris filix-mas the stem apex is conical until the expansion 
of the fifth or sixth frond, while in Pteridium aquilinum the apex passes through 
cone, plane, and pit phases during its ontogeny. 

ÜROTTY (1955) examined the structure of the apex in five successively !arger 
plants of Acrostichum daneaefolium, and observed a progressive increase in size 
of the apical and adjoining cells. The area of the exposed face of the apical 
cell in the largest plant (leaves with about 25 pairs of pinnae) was 13 times that 
of the smallest plant (with juvenile leaves only). 

In Lycopodium complanatum (HÄRTEL 1938) observed seasonal changes in 
the form of the apex, which were associated with changes in the activity of 
growth in the plant, while in an account of seasonal changes in the shoot apex 
of Dryopteris aristata FRAZER (1946) described various physiological changes, 
e.g. in the amount of starch present, but made no reference to any changes in 
the form of the apex. BIERHORST (1958) observed systematic changes in the 
shoot apices of Psilotum nudum. There was an increase in both cell and nuclear 
volumes following transformation of rhizome apices into those of aerial shoots, 
but following this increase a progressive decrease in both cell and nuclear volumes 
with increasing height of the aerial shoot was recorded. In certain pterido
phytes, .e.g. species of Isoetes, Danaea, Kaulfussia, Angiopteris, Marattia, Sela
ginella and Lycopodium, the apex of the very young sporophyte has a single 
apical cell, whereas apices of older sporophytes have an unstratified layer of 
cells dividing in many planes (PoPHAM 1960). 
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In seed plants. Apical ontogeny has been described in several gymnosperms. 
One of the earliest detailed studies of apical changes in any group of plants 
was carried out by BussE (1893) who investigated the structure of the apex 
in seedlings of Abies alba of increasing age. It was only after 5-6 yea~s that 
the relatively narrow projecting apex of the seedling tree became transformed 
to the broad flattened cone characteristic of the terminal bud of the older tree. 
FosTER (1939, 1940) compared the apices of seedlings and mature plants of 
Cycas, and later (1943) the apices of 1- and 2-year old seedlings, and of }arge 
buds of lateral branches in M icrocycas calocoma. In both genera, the seedling 
apex was much smaller than the large apex of the mature plant. JoHNSON 
(1939) discovered a comparable increase in the shoot apex of Zamia. 

Similar investigations appear to be lacking for the other groups of gymno
sperms, although differences in apical size in shoots of different diameters have 
been recorded. Thus, BucHHOLZ (1938) in a study of Sequoia gigantea found 
that a wide range of variation in twig diameter was paralleled by corresponding 
changes in apical size. In Ephedra altissima GIFFORD (1943) discovered that 
the apex was larger in the permanent shoots than in the deciduous shoots of 
limited growth. BussE (1893) described differences in the form and structure 
of the apex of the terminal bud and of long and short Iaterals in Abies alba. 
ÜAMEFORT (1956) has recently observed similar differences in Picea, Cupressus 
and other gymnosperms. Several authors have also described seasonal changes 
in the size and form of the apex. [BussE (1893) in Abies alba, KoRODY (1938) 
in Abies concolor and Picea excelsa, KEMP (1943) in Torreya californica, CRoss 
(1943) in Sequoia, GIFFORD (1943) in Ephedra, STERLING in Sequoia (1945) and 
Pseudotsuga (1946), SACHER (1954) in Pinus lambertiana and P. ponderosa, and 
GAMEFORT (1956) in a wide range of gymnosperms]. PARKE (1959) has recently 
reinvestigated Abies concolor in the light of modern work on the shoot apex. 

Some of the Iiterature dealing with changes in the shoot apex during the 
development of various angiosperms has been reviewed previously (PHILIPSON 
1949, GIFFORD 1954). Whenever apical ontogeny has been followed in the 
monocotyledons, a continuous increase in apical size has usually been observed, at 
least URtil the onset of flowering. At a relatively early date, RösLER (1928) care
fully investigated the progressive enlargement of the apex in Triticum vulgare. 
KLIEM (1936) and later HAMILTON (1948) described a similar increase in Avena 
sativa while SHARMAN (1945) observed an increase in the length of the apex 
in Agropyron repens. A particularly thorough study of apical changes in Zea 
mays was carried out by ABBE and his co-workers (ABBE, RANDOLPH and EINSET 
1941, STEIN and ABBE 1949, ABBE and PHINNEY 1951, ABBE, PHINNEY and 
BAER 1951, ABBE and STEIN 1954). It was found that during the enlargement 
of the apex the average linear dimensions at any given stage (plastochrone) 
differ from those during preceding and following stages by an essentially constant 
amount. LEDIN (1954) also described a continuous increase in size of the apex 
of Zea mays and CATESSON (1953) recorded a similar enlargement in Luzula 
pedemontana. BALL (1941) followed the development of the shoot apex of the 
palm Phoenix canariensis from the embryo to maturity. He observed that 
there is a steady increase in the volume of the shoot apex, until a maximum 
is attained, before the plant begins to grow in height. In the palms and certain 
other monocotyledons primary thickening is so active that an apical pit is deve
loped in the adult plants (ECKHARDT 1941 b). 

Apical ontogeny has been studied more frequently in dicotyledons, and an 
enlargement of the apex has almost invariably been noticed during the early 
stages of development. Such an enlargement has been described, for example, in 
Bidens tripartitus (GRAF 1938), in Lycopersicon (WHALEY 1939a-c), in kohlrabi 
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(0Rs6s 1941), in Pisum (REEVE 1948b, GRUPE 1956), in Umbellularia (KAs.AP
LIGIL 1951), in Papaver (BERSILLON 1955), in Xanthium pensylvanicum (MIL
LINGTON and FISK 1956), in Espeletia (WEBER 1956), in Nymphaea and Nuphar 
(CUTTER 1954), in Arabidopsis (RöBBELEN 1957) and in some six genera of 
dicotyledons (PHELOUZAT 1955). WHITE (1955), however, in seedlings of Acer 
pseudoplatanus, found no evidence of any regular increase in the size of the apex 
from plastochrones 6-14 inclusive. Similarly, in daffodil (Narcissus pseudo
narcissus), DENNE (1959) observed that after the formation of the second or 
third leaf primordia there was no increase in size of the apices of the main axes, 
which arise yearly as axillary buds of the flowering bulb. The apical ontogeny of 
a considerable range of dicotyledons has also been described in the extensive 
works of TROLL and RAUH (1950), RAUH and REZNIK (1951, 1953) and RAUH 
and RAPPERT (1954). RAUH and REZNIK (1953) considered that the shape of 
the apex is connected with the amount of primary thickening, a narrow strongly 
projecting apex being associated with little primary thickening, while a broad 
flat apex is usually found when primary thickening is prominent. Before the 
observationsofTROLL and RAUH (1950) on Plantago, the formation of an apical 
pit had not been observed in the dicotyledons, but RAUH and RAPPERT (1954) 
discovered that such a pit is quite general in many rosette and semi-rosette 
plants, including Plantago, Taraxacum and Rheum. 

Changes in structure and zonation. 

Reduction in cell size. In addition to the increase in size of the apex during 
ontogeny, various authors have described changes in structure and zonation. 
It has been found by all workers that the enlargement of the apex is not a 
result of an increase in cell size. On the contrary, a moderate reduction in 
cell size has been described in a number of monocotyledosn, including Triticum 
(RösLER 1928) and Avena (KLIEM 1936, HAMILTON 1948). In Zea mays, how
ever, the cell size is essentially constant in successive plastochrones (ABBE, 
RANDOLPH and EINSET 1941, ABBE, PmNNEY and BAER 1951). WHALEY (1939a) 
observed a reduction to a minimal cell size, which then seemed to remain con
stant, in the shoot apex of three species of Lycopersicon, but most workers on 
shoot apices of dicotyledons make no mention of any such reduction. From 
a survey of the literature, it appears highly probable that alterations in cell 
size play little or no part in ontogenetic changes in the structure and function
ing of the shoot apex in the seed plants. In a developmental analysis of cell 
length and number in the apical meristems of tall and dwarf races of Lyco
persicum esculentum and Zinnia elegans, BINDLOSS (1942) found, however, that 
the elongating but still dividing cells immediately behind the promeristem 
became progressively shorter at successive stages in the ontogeny of the plants. 
Furthermore, this zone of immature dividing cells extended over a greater length 
of the axis in older plants, e.g. in both tomato varieties about 3,000 p, further 
down the axis in 38-day-old plants than in those 23 days old. 

Changes in the number of tunica and corpus layers. The "tunica-corpus" 
concept is still found to have a certain value in the description of the angio
sperm apex, and ontogenetic changes in these two regions have been described. 
In general terms, an increase in the number of layers and a more pronounced 
stratification have frequently been observed. The embryo apex is usually 
small and of simple structure, and a number of French workers have even 
described the gradual establishment of a corpus during seedling development 
(ßUVAT 1952, CATESSON 1953, LANCE 1954a-c, 1957, LOISEAU 1959). From a 
recent extensive study of the embryo apex (in 85 species from 23 families of 
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dicotyledons), however, SENGRAS (1957b) concluded that a tunica and corpus 
were constantly present. Other authors also describe a corpus in the embryo 
apex, but it would appear that the conflicting account of the French workers 
represents a difference in their definition of the corpus rather than a real dis
similarity in the structures observed. In the majority of embryos only one 
tunica layer is present and during development of the seedling the number 
of tunica layers usually increases to 2 or 3 (e.g. Umbellularia and Laurus, KASAP
LIGIL 1951; Oheiranthus cheiri, BuvAT 1952; Brassica campestris, ÜHAKRAVARTI 
1953; Zinnia haageana, Z. elegans, Rudbeckia, Chrysanthemum, Tagetes, Echinops 
and Knautia, RAUHand REZNIK 1953; Hesperis and Biscutella, SENGRAS 1957a). 
In Oapsella the embryo has two tunica layers, which are retained throughout 
the vegetative period ( SENGRAS 1957 a) while in Pisum the 2 tunica layers of 
the embryo increase to 3 or 4 in the seedling (REEVE 1948a, b). 

Other changes in zonation. In recent years, more importance has been attached 
to the cytological zonation of the apex (RAUH and REZNIK 1953, GIFFORD 
1954, WEBER 1956, PoPHAM 1958, 1960). It would seem that in some species 
the characteristic zonation is present from an early stage. Thus, in Oycas 
and in Microcycas, FoSTER (1939, 1940, 1943) observed a similar zonal pat
tern in the seedling and in older apices, while according to JoHNSON (1939) 
the distinctive zonal pattern of the apex of Zamia could be distinguished 
even in the mature embryo. Most authors, however, have found that a 
well-marked zonation is lacking in the earliest stages, and is gradually estab
lished during the development of the seedling. In his study of the ontogeny 
of the palm, Phoenix canariensis, BALL (1941) discovered that a marked zonation 
is not established in plants with shoot diameters of less than 5 cm. An increase 
in the zonation in various dicotyledons during development has been described 
by several authors including KAsAPLIGIL (1951), BuvAT (1952), RAUH and 
REZNIK (1953), LANCE (1954a-c, 1957), PHELOUZAT (1955), MILLINGTON and 
FISK (1956), WEBER (1956), and LOISEAU (1959). 

Several workers have also observed a connection between cytohistological zona
tion and apical size and vigour in older plants, e.g. KEMP (1943) in Torreya, 
STERLING in Sequoia (1945) and Pseudotsuga (1946). SACHER (1954) described a 
decrease in the sharpness of the apical zonation of Pinus ponderosa with the 
onset of winter dormancy but in P. lambertiana there was no fundamental change 
in zonation. ÜAMEFORT (1956) found in many gymnosperms that a reduction 
in the size of the shoot apex, whether determined by seasonal changes or by 
position in the brauch system, was largely a consequence of a decrease in the 
dimensions of the "medullary meristem". STERLING (1958) in a recent investiga
tion of Agathis lanceolata discovered that the cytohistologica1 zonation was 
less distinct in smaller apices, and that in such apices there was no "eumeristem" 
between the pith and central mother cells. PARKE (1959) conc1uded that in 
Abies concolor, while the shape of the shoot tip and the volume of its various 
cytohistological zones change markedly during the annual growth sequence, 
the basic zonation pattern remains the same. 

There have been few studies of the relation between cytohistological zonation 
and apical activity in the angiosperms. GIFFORD (1950) observed seasonal changes 
in zonation in two species of Drimys, but DENNE (1959) could find no evidence 
of seasonal changes in the size or organization of the vegetaitve apex of daffodil 
( N arcissus pseudonarcissus) . 

Handbuch d. Pflanzenphysiologie, Bd. XV/1. 75 
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4. Changes in the apical bud. 
a) pteridophytes. 

In several recent studies, interesting changes have been described in the 
number of leaf primordia aggregated at the shoot apex, andin the rate and manner 
of their subsequent development. STEEVES and WETMORE (1953) discovered 
that in the apical bud of adult plants of Osmunda cinnamonea there is a reservoir 
of immature leaves sufficient for four successive growing seasons; it is not until 
the fifth growing season, nearly four years after inception, that the foliage Ieaves 
undergo their final development. In the sporeling, on the contrary, the first 
few leaves expand rapidly, so that only few undeveloped primordia are present 
at the apex at any one time. As the sporeling enlarges, new primordia are pro
duced at the apex more rapidly than the pre-existing ones complete their develop
ment, so that a considerable reserve of leaves accumulates in the apical bud. 
A state of stability, in which the rates of formation and expansion of leaves 
are approximately equal, is eventually attained. It is also known that in Dry
opteris aristata a typical mature plant unrolls an average of 13-14 leaves each 
spring, but retains about 35 primordia in the !arge apical bud (FRAZER 1946). 
In the same species, CuTTER (1955) observed that whereas in large apices from 
mature plants leaf primordia (P) only begin to show circinate vernation at 
aboutthe-stage of P 8 (numbered from the apex) and pinnation within the range 
of P 20-P29 , in the small apices of sporeling plants, P2 is usually circinate and 
may even be pinnate. 

The detailed investigations of CROTTY (1955) revealed a similar delay of Ieaf 
maturation in the apical bud of Acrostichum daneaefolium. From a comparison 
of the leaf primordia in apical buds of five plants of progressively greater size, 
several distinct trends, in relation to increasing size, were observed: 

(1) an increase in the nurober of primordia and embryonie Ieaves, viz. 3, 6, 
9, 14 and 18 in successively !arger plants; 

(2) a delay in the initiation of a Iamina in the primordium (P). Thus, starting 
from the apex, a Iamina first appeared in Pa, P,, ~' Ps and ~2 in the different 
plants; 

(3) a gradual but definite increase in the meristematic mass of the primordium. 
It was also noted that the apical cell of P 1 increased with the size of the plant; 

(4) a delay in the maturation of the pinnae. At the sametime the nurober 
of pinnea increases; 

(5) changes in curvature of the primordium. The primordia and .embryonic 
leaves of the smallest plant did not show any circination. In the !arger plants 
two trends were evident; (a) an increase in the magnitude of curvature in the 
oldest embryonie leaf, and (b) a delay in the expression of curvature in the young
est primordia near the shoot apex; 

(6) a delay in the transition from an apical initial to a marginal type of growth. 
This transition occurred in Pa, Ps, 1; and P11 respectively in the first four 
plants of the series. 

The hypothesis advanced by the author in explanation of these interesting 
observations will be considered Iater. 

As a striking example of delayed maturation SussEx (1958) has recently 
shown that in the evergreen fern Leptopteris hymenophylloides, the long-lived 
fronds persist for 8 years as immature components of the !arge apical bud before 
finally expanding as mature leaves, which survive for another four years. 
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b) Flowering plants. 
An increase in the number of primordia in the apical bud, coupled with 

a retardation in their rate of development is not restricted to the pteridophytes, 
for CuTTER (1957) has briefly described a similar condition in two species of 
the Nymphaeaceae. The terminal buds of large rhizones of Nuphar lutea, collected 
in September and November, comprised some 30---40 unexpanded leaves and 
flowers, while in comparable material of Nymphaea alba examined in September, 
at least 50-60 unexpanded organs were found around the shoot apex. Com
paratively small numbers of unexpanded organs were present around the apices 
of young plants of both species, e.g. of the order of 10 in large seedling plants 
which had formed small rhizomes. It was concluded that in at least some 
of the buds of adult plants examined, the youngest primordia would expand 
some 3 years later in Nuphar, and in Nymphaea perhaps 4 years later. 

5. Changes in growth habit and in physiological characteristics. 
a) Changes in the tropic response. 

Changes in general growth habit are frequent in the ontogeny of many plants. 
In addition to the changes described in previous sections, there is often a change 
in tropic response. Some plants are orthotropic in the sporeling or seedling 
stage and assume a plagiotropic habit during further development. In the ferns, 
WETTERand WETTER (1954) considered that the change is related to the thicken
ing of the axis, e.g. in Stenochlaena tenuifolia. They pointed out that in Matteuccia 
struthiopteris the relatively weak stolons are plagiotropic at least for a time, 
but with axial thickening assume an orthotropic position. GOTTLIEB (1958) 
has given a recent account of the change from vertical to horizontal growth 
in sporelings of Pteridium aquilinum. In a considerable number of flowering 
plants also the seedlings are orthotropic at first, but the main axis soon bends 
over and becomes plagiotropic, e.g. ivy (Hedera helix) and Veronica hederae
folia. Other plants show the reverse change from creeping to radial growth 
with further advance in development, e.g. ivy and various climbing members of 
the Araceae. 

An interesting change during development is found in many species of Ne
penthes, in which the pitchers of the young rosette stage show no torsion of the 
petiole, whereas in the older climbing or scrambling stage the petioles are twisted 
through an angle of 1800 (HILL 1949). 

b) Changes in developmental and regenerative capacities. 
Of the many physiological changes occurring during ontogeny some are of 

considerable practical importance. Thus although there are numerous indications 
that flowering is not obligatorily bound to any particular stage of heteroblastic 
development, yet it is usually found that under fairly normal conditions a plant 
will only flower when a particular Ievel of development, often associated with a 
characteristic "climax" type of leaf, is attained. As described in the next chapter 
of this volumel, juvenile stages of woody plants often root more readily, and 
the use of cuttings from such stages is therefore of value in the propagation 
of plants which root with difficulty in the adult condition. It is indeed a general 
characteristic of juvenile plants that they show a greater capacity for regeneration 
(GoEBEL 1908, 1928). For example, detached juvenile leaves of many ferns will 
resume growth and form aposporous prothalli, but such a property is lost in 

1 "Juvenile and adult phases, etc."; see specifically p. 1224. 
75* 
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the older leaves. Similarly, decapitated juvenile plants of Lycopodium selago 
can produce new shoots at the cut surface, but no such regeneration is obtained 
in older plants. 

c) Metabolie and other cell-physiological changes. 
Apart from broad physiological changes of the type discussed there have 

been many accounts of changes in more specific metahoHe or other cell-physio
logical characteristics. The Iiterature is very scattered and few surveys have 
been made of this aspect of plant ontogeny. MoNAIR (1945) studied the ontogeny 
of certain chemical constituents, particularly of volatile oils. F ARKAS and RAJ
HATHY (1955) in addition to finding xeromorphic gradients in all their investiga
ted plants (including species of Hordeum, Avena, Linum, Glycine and Lyco
persicum) discovered similar gradients in various chemical and physiological 
properties, such as water content, water saturation deficit, succulence Ievel, 
chlorophyll content, ascorbic acid content, etc. The general accounts of ageing 
in plants in vol. II of this encyclopedia1 and by RoBBINS (1957 a) contain 
references to various physiological changes in the rates of respiration and photo
synthesis, in enzymic activity, in cellular viscosity and permeability, etc. Recog
nition of these ontogenetic changes in physiological processes raises doubts as to 
the validity of those physiological investigations in which it has been assumed 
that the study of separate leaves of varying age is comparable to the study of a 
single leaf at corresponding ages. This objection to such studies has previously 
been raised by RrcHARDS (1934). Systematic studies of physiological processes 
at various stages in ontogeny should yield interesting results, but are still very 
few. 

6. Reversion to juvenile forms in adult plants. 
Although juvenile forms, as their name indicates, are particularly charac

teristic of early stages in ontogeny, they are also found in localised parts of the 
adult plant. Many examples of such reversion have been described by GoEBEL 
(1896a, 1908, 1928), CusHMAN (1902, 1903, 1904) and TROLL (1939). In some 
plants the tendency for the production of juvenile forms is very marked, e.g. in 
Acacia heterophylla and A. melanoxylon, in which leaves of the bipinnate juvenile 
form occur along with typical phyllodes in the adult parts of the plant. Apart 
from such cases, it is very frequently found that the first leaves produced on 
axillary branches resemble juvenile types. The similarity to juvenile forms 
extends to the anatomical structure of the leaves; thus, as mentioned previously, 
the first leaves of the twigs of woody dicotyledons have usually shade leaf and 
hence juvenile leaf characteristics, even when they are produced on strongly 
lighted parts of the tree. Axillary branches often display the juvenile type of 
phyllotaxis in their first-formed portions. The internal structure also is usually 
relatively simple in the basal region; thus, in the ferns, even in dictyostelic 
types, the basal parts of the lateral branches are of protosteHe construction. 
The renewal shoots of herbaceous perennials likewise commence their develop
ment by the production of juvenile leaf forms. Adventitious shoots, whether 
produced on roots, stems or leaves, have also juvenile characteristics. GoEBEL 
(1928) mentions that the adventitious shoots produced by the leaves of Begonia 
caroliniaefolia, form a greater number of juvenile leaves, before attaining the 
adult form, when they develop on juvenile leaves than when they develop on 
later leaves. Simple leaves resembling juvenile leaves are frequently produced 
on flowering shoots or on the weak terminal growth at the end of the growing 

1 Chapter "Altem und Zelltod" by K. PAECH and F. EBERHARDT, pp. 908-936. 
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season. CusHMAN (1903) discovered that in some cases, e.g. Potentilla tridentata 
and Ribes aureum, the leaves below the floral region are even simpler than in 
the seedling, but similar simple leaves may sometimes be found in the seedling 
plants of related species. 

In addition to naturally occurring instances of reversion, many examples 
of experimentally induced reversion have been described. Such investigations 
on the experimental induction of reversion have proved of considerable value 
in the study of heteroblastic development and will be discussed later. 

7. Phylogenetic significance of heteroblastic development. 
Before the extensive experimental studies of GoEBEL and his coworkers, 

most botanists adopted a phylogenetic interpretation of heteroblastic develop
ment. They accepted the principle of recapitulation, originally formulated with 
reference to animal development, according to which "ontogeny tends to re
capitulate phylogeny". But the demonstration by GoEBEL (1896a, 1908) and 
subsequent workers (e.g. SHULL 1905) that the course of heteroblastic develop
ment can be considerably changed by environmental factors and that in many 
plants reversion to juvenile leaves can be induced at will, casts some doubt as 
to the significance of recapitulation in plant ontogeny. 

Although it is now reasonably certain that development does not always 
involve a recapitulation of ancestral stages, yet there can be no doubt that 
in certain cases the juvenile forms do correspond to a phylogenetically earlier 
condition. A classical example is provided by the phyllode-forming species of 
Acacia in which the seedlings bear normal bipinnate foliage leaves. Similar 
examples are afforded by a considerable nurober of plants in which the later 
leaves have evidently undergone a marked transformation from the ancestral type. 
It should also be emphasised that there is an evident tendency in evolution 
for development to accelerate, i.e. for certain characters to appear progressively 
earlier in the life cycle. This is certainly true for a large number of instances 
of heteroblastic development, in which the juvenile leaves are merely arrested 
organs corresponding to stages in the development of the adult leaf. 

Of the more recent studies in which phylogenetic interpretations of hetero
blastic development have been adopted, reference may be made to the works 
of BowER (1923, 1935) who considered that the successive juvenile leaves of 
fern sporelings illustrate the probable course of phylogeny and in particular 
demonstrate how the pinnate type of leaf was derived from the dichotomaus 
by sympodial development or overtopping. In opposition to this view, however, 
WAGNER (1952, 1957) concluded from an extensive study of the juvenile leaves 
of various genera of ferns, that foliar dichotomy in living ferns is a de novo 
dichotomy rather than a retention of the dichotomy of ancestral types. 

A phylogenetic interpretation has also been advanced for the fairly numerous 
cases in which there is a marked contrast between hygrophytic juvenile forms 
and xerophytic adult stages. In explanation of the frequent occurrence of such 
types in the New Zealand flora, CocKAYNE (1905, 1911) concluded that the 
juvenile stages resemble the ancestral adult forms, and that the xerophytic 
stages evolved later in response to a change in climate resulting in steppe or 
semi-desert conditions. In contrast to this view, GoEBEL believed that a pro
nounced distinction between juvenile and adult stages represents an adaptation 
to differential conditions of growth. Even in a dry climate, the seedling will 
commence its growth at a time of relative abundance of water and, furthermore, 
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will tend to be sheltered by surrounding vegetation; it will therefore develop 
under moister conditions than the later stages. 

Finally it should be mentioned that recently a number of French workers 
have taken a diametrically opposite view to the theory of recapitulation, and 
consider that in the majority of plants the juvenile forms are more evolved 
than the adult (DE FERR:E 1952, GAUSSEN 1952). 

111. Factors affecting heterohlastic development. 
Since the early investigations of GOEBEL there have been many experimental 

studies of heteroblastic development and it has been discovered that various 
environmental factors have a profound effect on the duration of the process 
and on the Ievel of development finally attained. But the effects of environ
ment, although far-reaching, are restricted by the potentialities of the individual 
genotype, which is ultimately responsible for the fundamental pattern of deve
lopment. 

1. Genetical aspects of heteroblastic development. 
a) General problems. Retardation and acceleration of vegetative development. 

In many groups of plants specific differences at the vegetative level of deve
lopment appear to depend largely on differences in the duration of heteroblastic 
development, so that the juvenile leaves of one species are comparable to the 
adult leaves of another (e.g. Phyllitis, Gossypium). A genetically determined 
difference of this kind is usually distinct from instances in which unfavourable 
environmental conditions determine an arrest of development at a juvenile 
stage, although borderline cases are sometimes encountered. Thus, in cotton 
STEPHENS (1944a) discovered that at least two entire-leaved species (Gossypium 
davidsonii and G. aridum) occasionally produce three-lobed leaves on older 
plants. These leaves have very shallow sinuses and resemble the early leaves 
of species with fully-lobed adult leaves. 

An extreme retardation of vegetative development so that reproduction 
occurs in the earliest juvenile stages is described as neoteny. A particularly 
interesting example of progressive neoteny is provided by the three genera 
of the water-fern family Marsileaceae. During the sporeling development of 
Marsilea, itself probably a reduced genus, several types of leaf are produced 
in succession. First the acicular cotyledon followed by undivided spatulate leaves, 
then bifid or bifoliate leaves, and finally quadrifid or quadrifoliate leaves. The 
monotypic genus Regnellidium never advances beyond a bilobed condition, 
while in Pilularia all the leaves are subulate. From a study of Marsilea, there 
can be little doubt that the condition in the two latter genera has been attained 
by a disappearance of the later stages of development of an ancestral type. 

The gymnosperm W elwitschia is another striking example of neoteny in 
which only two vegetative leaves are produced, although these continue growth 
for many decades. Even more extreme neoteny is shown by Monophyllaea 
and the unifoliate Streptocarpus species (Gesneriaceae), in which one of two 
cotyledons remains small, while the other develops as the single foliage leaf. 

In contrast with the condition of neoteny in which the later vegetative 
stages are omitted from the life cycle, it would seem that in the majority of 
plants there is a tendency for an acceleration of development with a telescoping 
of early stages, as demonstrated, for example, by STEPHENS (1944a) for the 
development of cultivated Asiatic types of cotton. In extreme cases of this 
type there is a loss of juvenile stages entirely and typical homoblastic develop-
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ment results (GoEBEL 1928). Thus, while in Semele androgyra development is 
markedly heteroblastic, foliage leaves being developed at first, but only scale 
leaves later, in the related genus Asparagua, only scale leaves are produced 
from the outset, and development is strikingly homoblastic. 

b) Genetical control of heteroblastic development. 
Cotton. A particularly thorough study of the effects of the genotype on hetero

blastic development is provided by the work of STEPHENS (1944a, b, c, d) who 
extended the previous studies of !IAMMOND (1941a, b) and earlier workers on 
cotton. Leaf shape in cotton, Gossypium, is determined by a series of multiple 
alleles, and since the various adult leaf shapes are preceded by juvenile stages of 
relatively long duration, they furnish excellent material for developmental stadies. 
STEPHENS discovered that by plotting logarithmically the dimensions of fully 
expanded Ieaves at successive nodes of the main stem, "developmental tracks" 
are obtained which are characteristic for each allele. From a study of such 
tracks it was concluded that the changes of leaf shape characteristic for each 
allele are produced by "distortion" of a single basic system in which three phases 
can be distinguished: (a) a linear phase, in which the leaf dimensions develop 
at equal rates (k= 1). During this phase the leaf remains entire; (b) a transition 
phase, during which "sinus fields", i.e. localised areas of restricted growth, 
are established in the leaf primordia. In this phase a lobing of the leaf is initiated 
and k values vary continuously; (c) a second linear phase in which the various 
leaf dimensions develop allometrically. 

In the entire-leaved species of cotton, leaf development is restricted to phase ( a) 
and there is no marked difference in shape between the leaves of seedling and 
older plants. Such species thus remain in a protracted juvenile stage. In certain 
New World amphidiploid typesandin the wild diploids G. thurberi and G. ano
malum, development is normally arrested during phase (b) while in asiatic culti
vated types phases (a) and (b) are completed in the early seedling stages and 
development continues in phase (c). Further studies (STEPHENS 1944c) demon
strated that the rate of development can be modified by the transference of 
the leaf shape alleles to a different background. It was generally found that 
under normal conditions of growth, changes in leaf shape do not continue in
definitely but are arrested soon after the plant enters the flowering phase. At 
this stage the "climax" leaf occurs and subsequent leaves show only minor 
and random fluctuations in shape. On an early flowering background the deve
lopment of leaf shape is arrested at an early node, but since the genes which 
aceeierate flowering also aceeierate leaf development an automatic compensation 
exists "which tends to buffer the shape of the climax leaf against changes in 
flowering habit". If such compensation were exact, the shape of the climax 
leaf would be unaffected by a different flowering time, but in the examples 
studied, under- or over-compensation occurred, so that the shape of the climax 
leaf was affected at least to some extent. 

These studies by STEPHENS have thus emphasized that the course of hetero
blastic development is determined not only by the rate of development of a 
particular characteristic, but may also be modifiE:d by interaction with some 
other process, such as flowering. 

Nicotiana. A more recent example of a genetical study of heteroblastic 
development is provided by the work of PAXMAN (1956) who followed the changes 
of shape of successive leaves in a set of diallele crosses between five varieties 
of Nicotiana rustica. It was found that the regular progression in leaf shape 
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index from node to node, the higher leaves approaching a more lanceolate form, 
showed a characteristic rate of change in each variety. In addition, random 
fluctuations about this pattern were encountered and interpreted as evidence 
of instability of development. Like the regular nodal change in leaf shape, 
this instability showed genetic control and varied in the different genotypes. 

2. Effect of environmental factors. 
a) Earlier work. 

The importance of nutrient balance. GoEBEL (1889) recognised at an early 
date that heteroblastic development can be greatly modified by the environ
ment. He pointed out that the most marked distinction between juvenile and 
adult stages is found in plants in which these two stages develop under markedly 
different conditions, as in many xerophytes and water plants. On this basis 
GoEBEL (1896a) concluded that the juvenile form is connected with particular 
external conditions and that it should therefore be possible to increase its 
duration, and perhaps to obtain reversion to the juvenile form from the adult 
state, if appropriate conditions are supplied. Experimental studies confirmed 
these postulates, and indicated that any conditions which act unfavourably 
on growth either produce reversion or prolong the juvenile phase. Thus, in 
Sagittaria sagittifolia, growth in weak light led to the retention of the juvenile 
form (GoEBEL 1893, 1896a, b). It was also shown that in Campanula rotundi
folia, rounded stalked juvenile leaves are produced in weak light and linear 
or lanceolate sessile adult leaves in stronger lighting. FAMILLER (1900) obtained 
reversion to the juvenile form, in full sunlight, in plants grown from cuttings 
or even in intact plants which had been carefully transplanted. 

In a later study GoEBEL (1908) emphasized the role of nutrition in hetero
blastic development, andin conformity with the views of KLEBS (1904) attached 
particular importance to the balance between mineral salts and organic assimilates. 
GoEBEL believed that in the early ontogeny of a plant the intake of water and 
mineral matter predominates, while with advancing development the synthesis 
of organic materials increases so that the balance is shifted. Different stages 
in heteroblastic development were held to correspond to the internal conditions 
associated with the nutrient balance. 

Many investigations were undertaken by GoEBEL and his associates in the 
attempt to confirm this hypothesis. Their studies on water plants are summarized 
in a separate chapter of the present volume1. In other investigations, VISCHER 
(1915) made an extensive study of the factors influencing the heteroblastic 
development of various xerophytes, while LAKON (1918) investigated hetero
phylly in Petroselenium sativum. It soon became evident that widely differ
ent treatments could produce the same morphological response, a result which 
was explained on the assumption that the appropriate nutrient balance could 
be achieved in various ways. Thus, the production of adult forms was favoured 
by strong lighting, by growth in pure water or clean sand and by feeble rooting 
(or removal of roots) while reversion to juvenile forms was promoted by 
weak lighting, heavy pruning, rich nitrogen supplies, good rooting andremoval 
of leaves or food reserves. All these treatments were considered to affect the 
nutrient balance, but the equally marked effects of atmospheric humidity were 
not so readily explained on this basis. Various authors (e.g. LoTHELlER 1893, 
GoEBEL 1893, 1896a, CocKAYNE 1905, VISCHER 1915) had observed that high 

1 "Land and water forms: Physiological aspects" by A. ALLSOPP, pp. 1236-1255 (see 
specüically p. 1241 et seq.). 
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humidity favours the retention of the juvenile form or a reversion to this 
condition, while a dry atmosphere promotes the development of the adult con
dition. VISCHER (1915) attempted to relate the response to humidity to a 
change in the metabolic processes of the plant, rather than to a reduction in 
transpiration, but LAKON (1918) was probably correct in his view that high 
humidity results in increased growth, particularly by cellular extension, which 
in turn Ieads to a rapid utilisation of assimilates and hence to the appropriate 
nutrient balance. 

It is of interest that certain natural agencies can also result in reversion 
to.the juvenile form, evidently as a response to changes in the nutritional relation
ships. Thus, CocKAYNE (19ll) discovered that browsing by rabbits often reduces 
the spiny New Zealand plant, Discaria toumatou to low green cushions made 
up of leafy spineless shoots. GoEBEL (1928) described how in certain conifers 
injury by frost or parasites could result in the production of juvenile stages. 
In a recent study of the adventitious shoots produced by root cuttings of rasp
berry (Roous idaeus) HunsoN and WILLIAMS (1955) observed that the earllest 
leaves are usually of pronounced juvenile form, especially when they grow 
(a) from thin roots, (b) from small pieces of root, (c) from pieces of dying root, 
or (d) at high temperatures. Adult leaves are eventually produced, but in some 
cuttings a reversal to a more juvenile form was observed. Closer examination 
revealed that in all such cases massive basal galls, caused by Aerobacterium 
tumefaciens, had been produced. 

Other faetors. GoEBEL's view are supported by a great body of evidence 
and there can be no question that heteroblastic development can be greatly 
influenced by nutritional relationships; but other considerations indicate that 
nutrition is certainly not the only factor involved. Thus, LuNDEGARDH (1915) dis
covered that in stem cuttings of lpomoea, the shape of the first leaves produced 
on out-growth of the lateral buds depended on the node of insertion, although 
there was no reason to suppose that the nutritional conditions were appreciablydif. 
ferent in the cuttings taken from different Ievels of the stem. This result is clearly 
merely a special case of the general rule that axillary branches frequently display 
various juvenile characteristics in their basal regions. In such cases the nutri
tional status of the plant does not provide a complete explanation of the occurrence 
of juvenile stages. It is also found that in certain plants, cuttings taken from 
juvenile or adult parts show a great stability in their resistance to alteration 
by environmental conditions. GoEBEL (1896a) considered that in this type of 
plant the course of development is determined by internal causes of an unknown 
nature. 

b) Effects of light. 
General problems. Nutritional or photoperiodie effeets1 

In the pioneer investigations of GoEBEL and his colleagues, the changes 
in environment were produced by simple methods which usually involved a 
simultaneous change in several distinct factors. Later investigators have studied 
the effects of various individual factors. Various workers have demonstrated that 
light has a considerable affect on leaf shape (e.g. ABERG 1943, for Lobelia dort
manna). A striking effect of light was observed by ÜRSHANSKY (1938) in Ononis 
natrix. Under natural conditions this plant bears winter leaves (presumably 
juvenile leaves) with three Ieaflets and summer leaves with only one Ieaflet. 
It was found· that when plants with typical summer leaves were transferred 
to shady conditions, there was a gradual change in the shape of subsequently 
formed leaves until typical winter leaves developed. 
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Not all workers accept the view that the effects of light are mainly nutritional. 
Thus AsHBY (1948a) considered that it is a much more promising hypothesis 
that some instances of heteroblastic development are due to a response of leaf 
shape to length of day, so that spring and autumn leaves are similar to each 
other but unlike summer leaves. It may be said at this stage, however, that 
although there are numerous instances of a marked effect of photoperiod on 
leaf shape (see AsHBY 1948a, BÜNNING 1953) yet the length of day can be of 
little fundamental significance in heteroblastic development, since in many plants 
the normal course of ontogeny is observed even under constant lighting condi
tions. SEN GUPTA and PAYNE (1947) discovered that the "leaf heteromorphism" 
of Sesamum orientale increased with the photoperiod, and BINET (1958) found 
recently in Ulex europaeus that short days favour the formation of trifoliate 
leaves while long days promote the production of simple leaves, but in neither 
of these accounts was any evidence presented which would refute the view 
that the morphological differences might merely represent a response to increased 
carbohydrate production in the larger days rather than to daylength as such. 
Certain seasonal changes in leaf shape, however, of the type recorded for dandelion 
(Taraxacum olficinale) by GRIFFITHS (1924) might weil be dependent on the 
changing daylength. The action of long days on the persistence or re-develop
ment of juvenile characteristics in hemp, Oannabi8 Bativa, both with regard to 
phyllotaxis and the form and serration of the leaves, also appears to involve 
a genuine response to photoperiod (SCHAFFNER 1926, 1928, HESLOP-HARRISON 
1956, KöHLER 1958). ARNEY (1956) considered that the seasonal changes in 
leaf size in Fragaria are probably determined by the photoperiod. 

Studies on Ipomoea. 
Effects of daylength on leaf shape. In one of the few thorough investigations 

dealing specifically with the effects of daylength on heteroblastic development, 
AsHBY (1950), followed later by NJOKU (1956a), studied the changes in leaf 
shape in Ipomoea caerulea. Under ordinary conditions, the strain used shows 
a progressive change from entire leaves to three-lobed leaves, in which the lobing 
becomes more and more pronounced at successive nodes. In these studies, a 
convenient index of leaf shape was provided by the ratio between the mean 
distance from the leaf base to the tips of the two side Iobes and the mean distance 
of the sinus bases from the leaf base. AsHBY found that in 16-hour days, plants 
began to flower at the 15-16th node and lobing began at the 5-7th leaf, while 
in 8-hour days plants began to flower at the first node and lobing was almost 
entirely suppressed. In experiments carried out Iater at lbadan, Nigeria, NJOKU 
obtained the apparently contradictory result that lobing occurred at the third 
node in both 16- and 8-hour days, but he was able to provide a satisfactory 
explanation in terms of the effects of flowering on leaf shape in lpomoea. He 
concluded that during the vegetative phase, length of day has no effect on leaf 
shape, but the onset of flowering causes a reduction in leaf lobing. In AsHBY's 
experiment, owing to different growth conditions, the effects of flowering came 
into play, in the short day plants, even before the change from entire to lobed 
leaves had been completed. 

Effects of light intensity. Other experiments by NJOKU (1956a) demonstrated 
that intensity of light is a much morepotent factor than daylength in the control 
of leaf shape in Ipomoea. In one investigation, plants were grown in full daylight 
and under screens giving light intensities of 0.74, 0.56, 0.28 and 0,23 that of 
daylight. Changas in leaf shape were followed in the first 10 leaves. The marked 
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increase in lobing with increase in light intensity is clearly shown in Figs. l and 2. 
It was also found, that plants already producing lobed leaves in full daylight 
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Fig. 1 a-e. lpomooa caerulea. Examples of Ieaves 1 to 10 of plants grown in (a) full daylight; (b) 0.74 dayllght; 
(c) 0.56 daylight; (d) 0.28 daylight and (e) 0.23 daylight. All about 1 / 8 natural size. (From NJOKU 1956a.) 

revert to the production of entire leaves when transferred to deep shade, and 
shade plants producing entire leaves soon begin to produce lobed leaves on 
transfer to full daylight. 3_0 . 

NJOKU concluded that these results 
are compatible with the views that a 
substance responsible for leaf lobing is z.s 
produced in the light, but he considered ~ 
that more work is required before the ~ 
effect of light intensity on leaf shape ~ 2.0 

v; 
can be referred definitely to factors as 'l:; 
specific as carbohydrate nutrition or ~ 
auxin supply. 1.5 
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The changes in leaf shape showed no 
correlation with changes in leaf area, cell 
size or cell number. This absence of cor
relation is scarcely surprising since AsHBY 

(1950) had previously shown that the 
leaf shape is determined at an early 
stage in the development of the leaf, 
lobing being visible in primordia no more 
than 1.5 mm long. Changes in leaf shape 

Fig. 2. lpomoea caerulea. Mean Ieaf shape indices 
of successive leaves of plants grown in various 
light intensities. Verticallines denote twice the 

standard errors of the mean values. 
(From NJOKU 1956a.) 

are therefore probably related to factors operating on the apical meristem, 
whereas factors affecting the growth of the individual leaf may modify its 
area, cell size and cell number without altering its shape. 

Generalizing from these recent studies of the light factor, it may be concluded 
that daylength has little effect on heteroblastic development, and that nonc 
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of the results appear tobe inconsistent with the view of GOEBEL that the carbo
hydrate supply is of major importance. 

c) Other factors. 
Although it is weil known that plant structure is greatly affected by many 

factors of environment, there have been few specific studies of the effects on 
heteroblastic development of factors other than light. Such information as is 
available suggests that these factors act indirectly by their effects on the con
centration or balance of certain nutrients. Detailed nutritional studies are dis
cussed later. 

Temperature. In the work of GoEBEL and his colleagues, an increase in 
temperature often facilitated reversion to juvenile stages. This response was 
referred to a reduction in the carbohydrate concentration, which was considered 
to result from an increase in the respiration rate and perhaps also from an increase 
in growth rate, particularly of the roots. It seems likely that similar considerations 
will account for the changes in leaf shape, in response to temperature, observed 
in several recent investigations. Thus, PoUND (1949) found that in horse-radish 
the leaves were broadly Iaminate at high temperatures, but extremely pinnatifid 
at low temperatures. FISHER (1954) working with the trifoliate species of Ranun
culus, R. hirtus, obtained a reversion to juvenile leaves in adult plants when 
these were grown at a higher temperature than control plants, but under the 
same constant conditions of light intensity and humidity. In lpomoea, NJOKU 

(1957) observed that plants grown at higher temperatures had a greater rate 
of leaf production and produced, on a node by node comparison, less deeply 
lobed leaves than those of control plants. 

Water supply. It is known from a nurober of investigations that a high 
atmospheric humidity favours the retention of the juvenile stage in many hetero
blastic plants, especially when the adult stages are markedly xeromorphic 
(LoTHELIER 1893, CoCJUYNE 1905, 1911, VrsCHER 1915). But even in outstanding 
examples of this type an abundant water supply to the roots does not interfere 
with the normal course of development, provided that the aerial parts are exposed 
to ordinary atmospheric humidities. It would therefore seem that the external 
water supply plays little part in heteroblastic development under normal con
ditions, although naturally in view of the basic physiological importance of water, 
extreme conditions of water supply can influence the normal course of ontogeny. 

Several workers, however, have considered that changes in water supply 
play a major role in heteroblastic development even under ordinary conditions. 
A rather unusual view was advanced by GRIFFITHS (1924) in explanation of the 
seasonal changes in leaf shape of Taraxacum officinale. On the basis of obser
vations that changes in the hydrostatic pressure of the water supply to a leaf 
can produce changes in leaf shape {PEARSALL and HANBY 1926), he suggested 
that T. officinale is a species characterised by }arge variations in water pressure 
through the year and that these changes in water pressure account for the ob
served changes in leaf form. A more widely held view, however, considers that 
differences in the availability rather than in the pressure of water account for 
structural differences between successive leaves. 

It has been pointed out in a previous section (see p. 1174) that ZALENSKI 

(1904) and other workers observed a progressive change in the anatomical charac
teristics of successive leaves. ZALENSKI considered that the upper leaves were 
more xeromorphic than the lower. In explanation of this difference he suggested 
that the water supply to the developing leaves is restricted by deflexion of water 
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into the actively transpiring older leaves. YAPP (1912) from investigations on 
Spiraea ulmaria also concluded that the upper leaves were more xeromorphic 
than the lower, but he attributed the structural difference to a higher rate of 
transpiration in the upper leaves, which develop during the summer and in a 
drier stratum of air than the lower and less xeromorphic spring leaves. Some 
support for the view that the observed structural differences are dependent 
on the water balance of the individualleaves is provided by various observations 
of a decrease in the water content and an increase in the osmotic pressure or 
suction force in successive leaves (examples in MAXIMOV 1929, FARKAS and 
RAJHATHY 1955). In studies on various cultivated plants FARKAS and RAJ
HATHY (1955) found that the xeromorphic gradient between upper and lower 
leaves is chargedunder drought conditions, the gradient often becoming steeper. 
They concluded that changes in several physiological gradients could be related 
to a primary gradient in water saturation deficit. 

On the other hand, AsHBY (1948b) demonstrated that in three garden varieties 
of Ipomoea there was a similar gradient in the cell size of successive leaves, in 
plants grown with an abundant water supply and in plants grown under dry 
conditions. ASHBY's results thus indicate that the water supply is not the major 
factor in determining the progressive changes in anatomical structure with 
increasing distance from the root system. Various defoliation experiments 
carried out by AsHBY and other workers, with the object of deciding whether 
the lower leaves influence the development of the upper, are described in the 
following section. 

Apart from these experimental studies, it has been shown by.DAOUD and 
BROWN (1956) that ZALENSKI's law does not apply to all grasses. They conclude 
that reduced water supply to the upper leaves cannot be the only factor responsible 
for xeromorphism in the upper leaves, but that habit differences in relation to 
physiological, hereditary and environmental factors must also be considered. 

3. Effects of defoliation. 
Earlier work. In an attempt to confirm his view that the lower leaves of 

a plant deflect water from the developing leaves at the apex, ZALENSKI (1904) 
removed the mature leaves from Coleus plants and discovered, in accordance with 
his expectations, that the newly expanded leaves then resembled the lower ones in 
their less dense venation, reduced number of stomata per unit area and increased 
size of cells. This result was confirmed by the more detailed investigations of 
ALEXANDROV, ALEXANDROV and TIMOFEEV (1921) who used Ipomoea and Coleus. 
In Ipomoea all the expanded leaves of a particular plant were cut off on three 
successive occasions and each time there was a reversion to a less xeromorphic 
structure followed by a gradual return to the condition preceding defoliation. 
But although these results are a convincing demonstration that defoliation can 
affect the structure of subsequent leaves, they supply little indication as to 
factors responsible for this effect. The later study by GoonwiN (1937a) on the 
effects of defoliation in Solidago cast doubt on the view that water supply is 
the principal factor. GoODWIN found that inS. sempervirens removal of a rapidly 
expanding leaf in the basal rosette hastened the elongation of the next succeeding 
leaves. Application of auxin to the cut stump produced a similar effect to that 
of the originalleaf, thus suggesting that the growth inhibition was of a hormonal 
nature. 

Experiments with Ipomoea. The defoliation experiments of AsHBY (1948b) 
were designed to test the hypothesis that competition for water among the 
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leaves is responsible for the gradient of decreasing cell size from lower to upper 
leaves an o shoot. Using three strains of Ipomoea, four treatments were applied: 
A, all existing leaves were removed; B, all but the three uppermost leaves were 
removed; 0, only the three uppermost were removed; and D, the control plants, 
were left intact. Parallel series of plants were grown under wet and dry con
ditions respectively. Observations were made on the subsequently developed 
leaves after they had attained their mature condition. 

It was found that differences in the external water supply affected leaf area 
and cell number but not cell size. Treatments A and 0 both resulted in con
siderable increases in leaf area, cell size and cell number in the newly formed 
leaves, while in treatment B there was no response, the newly formed leaves 
being quite comparable with those of the controls. In other words, it was the 
most recently formed leaves which exerted the greatest effect on the develop
ment of subsequent leaves. The lack of any marked effect when all but the 
three uppermost leaves were removed indicates that "the gradients of leaf area, 
cell size and cell number arenot the result of competition for water among mature 
leaves on the shoot, but are related to the influence of immature leaves upon 
still younger leaves developing above them. This influence may operate either 
through the diffusion upwards, from immature leaves, of substances which inhibit 
cell division and expansion in still younger leaves; or, alternatively, it may operate 
through the interception, by immature leaves, of substances which promote 
cell division and expansion in still younger leaves". 

Following this experimental demonstration that competition for water is 
unlikely to account for the gradient in cell size and number in successive leaves, 
AsHBY and W ANGERMANN (l950a) investigated the possibility that seasonal 
changes are responsible. It was found that increasing level of insertion and 
increasing lateness of sowing have opposite effects on epidermal cell area, so 
that seasonal changes cannot be held accountable for the structural gradients 
observed. AsHBY and WANGERMANN (l950b) also discovered that differences 
in cell size may arise during two phases of leaf development, (a) early in the 
phase of cell division, when the leaves are no more than one-eightieth of their 
final size, and (b) during the phase of cell expansion, which is of shorter duration 
in the upper leaves. 

Further studies on the effects of defoliation in I pomoea were carried out by 
NJOKU (l956b). It was found that removal of all the leaves which had emerged 
from the terminal bud, at various stages up to that in which the plant had pro
duced 6 such leaves, resulted in a reduction in leaf lobing in plants which had 
already formed characteristic adult leaves. Continued defoliation accentuated 
this effect and led to the production of juvenile entire leaves. A reverse effect 
was produced by removal of only the three or four immature leaves below a 
developing leaf, this treatment resulting in increased lobing. Defoliation of 
the main axis also led to a suppression of lobing in the lateral branches developing 
on decapitation of the main shoot. These results, together with the previous 
work on the effects of light intensity (see above), led NJOKU to the conclusion 
that the expanded leaves of Ipomoea caerulea, in the presence of light of sufficient 
intensity, produce a substance which promotes lobing in developing leaves. 
It was undecided whether this substance is a product of photosynthesis, such 
as a carbohydrate, or some other substance formed by the leaves in light. In a 
study of the effects of the various defoliation treatments on leaf area, cell size 
and cell number, it was found that complete defoliation had little effect on cell 
size, but resulted in a reduction in the cell number and consequently in the area 
of the subsequently developed leaves. In conformity with the results of AsHBY 
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(1948b), removal of only the immature leaves caused marked increases in the 
area and cell nurober of the next higher leaf, but in NJoKu's experiment cell 
size was little affected. 

Experiments with other species. The effects of defoliation, or similar treat
ments, in other plants have been studied by several workers. AVERY (1934) 
observed in the tobacco plant that if the terminal flower stalk and all axillary 
branches were removed ("topping" and "suckering") as rapidly as they appeared 
the upper few leaves on the stalk as compared with the corresponding leaves 
of control plants showed a 32% greater average leaf area and 20% greater average 
thickness, these responses resulting from an increase in cell size of mesophyll 
and epidermal cells. MoRTON and WATSON (1948) discovered that following 
complete defoliation in sugar beet, the next formed leaf was very much larger 
than in control plants. There was also an increase in cell size, but no effect on 
cell nurober or in the nurober of celllayers in the leaf. It was considered that 
the most probable explanation is in terms of water supply, the demands of the 
older leaves restricting the supply to the expanding leaves. 

ARNEY (1954, 1955a, b) studied the effects of defoliation in strawberry, 
Fragaria vesca var. Royal Sovereign. When the three most recently expanded 
leaves were removed, the principal effects were observed in the second sub
sequent leaf, which showed an increase in cell size, but a decrease in cell nurober 
so that the net effect was a reduction in the size of the Ieaflets. ARNEY referred 
the effects of defoliation to a reduction in the amount of auxin reaching the 
leaf primordia, since when indoleacetic acid solutions were applied to the cut 
petioles some of the effects of defoliation were reduced. 

In an investigation of compensatory growth in Coleus, JACOBS and BuLL
WINKEL (1953) removed the two most recently expanded leaves from the end 
of the shoot, and observed a considerable enlargement of the next lower leaves. 
They considered that this increase was not produced by release from an auxin 
inhibition, since application of auxin to the cut petioles had no effect on leaf size 
(see also JACOBS et al. 1959). Recently DosTAL (1960) in "recapitulation" studies 
on various plants, mainly woody species ( Aesculus hippocastanum, Fraxinus 
excelsior, Tilia platyphylla, Syringa vulgaris) obtained leaves of the juvenile 
type on replacement shoots, whose formation was induced by defoliating young 
shoots of the current year's growth. To achieve this results it was important 
that defoliation should be carried out early in the year (May), otherwise the 
"atavistic" leaf form was no Ionger produced. 

It seems evident from the various defoliation studies outlined above that 
water supply plays little part in the structural gradients observed in successive 
leaves, but it is not clear from these studies alone whether nutritional or hormonal 
factors are responsible for the described differences. 

4. The role of nutrition. 
In many experimental investigations, there has been some difficulty in 

deciding whether the effects of the experimental treatment are caused by changes 
in the nutritional status of the plant or represent a more specific response to 
changes in the environmental factors. For example, NJOKU (1956a, b) was 
unable to determine whether the effects of light on the heteroblastic development 
of I pomoea, are due to the production of carbohydrate or to the formation of a 
specific growth substance. This difficulty can be overcome to some extent by 
growing the plants under aseptic conditions, which permit the direct supply 
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of organic nutrients. But such methods are not necessarily required when the 
effects of mineral nutrients are under investigation. 

a) Investigations using aseptic culture. Effects of carbohydrate nutrition. 

Studies on Marsilea. 

Aseptic culture methods were found to be of great value in the investigation 
of heteroblastic development in the water fern Marsilea drumrrwndii. In this 

Fig. 3. Marsilea drumnumdii. Sporeling grown in 
culture medium contalning 3 per cent glucose. 

Successive leaves are numbered. Approx. 
5 x natural size. (From ALLSOPP 1952.) 

study, the sporeling plants were grown 
at a constant temperature and under 
constant conditions of lighting. The 
light intensity was such that although 
growth was almost entirely suppressed in 
the absence of a suitable organic carbon 
source, yet when the latter was supplied 
no evidence of etiolation was observed 
in the developing sporeling. KNoP's so
lution was supplied as the basic medium 
(ALLSOPP 1952). 

Effect of different sugars. The im
portance of carbohydrate in heteroblastic 
development was shown at once by the 
fact that when 3% glucose was included 
in the culture medium, the normal se
quence of heteroblastic development, as 
revealed by increasing leaf segmenta
tion, was obtained (Fig. 3}, while in the 
absence of sugar, only the simplest type 
of juvenile leaf was produced. In further 
studies ( ALLSOPP 1953 b, 1954 b, 1955) the 
Effects of changes in the concentration 
of various sugars were observed. Using 
glucose, it was found that with increasing 
concentration of the sugar, there was 
an increase in the rate of heteroblastic 
development, fewer leaves of each inter
mediate type being produced before the 
adult quadrifid condition was obtained 

(Fig. 4). This result was confirmed using fructose and sucrose. When less readily 
utilizable sugars (cellobiose, maltose, raffinose, xylose) were supplied as carbon 
sources, there was a continued production of juvenile leaves. Other sugars 
tested were toxic. 

Specificity of the sugar effect. Observations on the rate of leaf formation 
and on the general vigour of the sporelings indicated clearly, that the effects 
of sugar represented a response of the plant to improved nutrition rather than 
to increased osmotic concentration of the external medium. This view was con
firmed by experiments in which the osmotic concentration was raised by addition 
of mannitol, which is of no nutritional value to Marsilea. As described in the 
chapter on "Land and water forms" 1, an alteration in the osmotic concentration 
of the medium is of great significance in the production of such forms, but has 

1 P. 1236 et Beq. of this volume. 
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little or no effect on the course of leaf segmentation in Marsilea. Additional 
support for the view that leaf segmentation in Marsilea has a nutritional basis 
was provided by a comparison of sporeling development on agar and in liquid 
cultures. With either glucose or sucrose as carbon source, cultures on agar 
were less vigorous than culture in liquid media and the stages of heteroblastic 
development were correspondingly extended. 

Reversal of development. From the evident connection between heteroblastic 
development and the nutritional status of the sporeling it seemed likely that a 
reduction in the supply of nutrients might produce a reversal of the normal se
quence of changes and lead to the appearance of juvenile forms. Various experi
mental studies confirmed this assumption (ALLSOPP 1953a). When intact Marsilea 
plants were transferred to 
media without an organic 
carbon source, reversion was 
slow, but juvenile leaves were 
eventually obtained after 
several months exposure. 
Short terminal lengths of 
rhizome, which would have 
smaller amounts of nutrient 
reserves, produced juvenile 
leaves more readily. Under 
such starvation conditions, 
the successively simpler 
leaves provided a complete 
reversal of the normal course 
of hetero blastic development. 
Anatomical examination of 
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Fig. 4. M arsilea drummoruiii. Effects of glucose concentration on 
Ieaf segmentation. (From ALLSOPP 1953b.) 

these reverted shoots demonstrated that the original amphiphloic solenostele 
was gradually reduced to a protostele. Indirect evidence of the importance of 
nutrition was provided by the behaviour of isolated apices. When grown 
without an external sugar supply, such apices gave rise to simple undivided 
leaves, while in media containing sugar, juvenile leaves were frequently produced 
for a period, but were soon followed by normal adult leaves. The reversion 
observed in isolated apices, even when grown in a complete culture solution, 
was referred to a reduction in the absorbing surface, which was soon restored 
when new roots and leaves were produced. 

Studies on other pteridophytes. 

Similar observations on the effects of sugar concentration on the leaf shapes 
in sporeling ferns were made by WETMORE (1953, 1954). In explanation of bis 
results, WETMORE suggested that the limited growth of the simpler leaf types 
may correspond to a condition with limited available energy, and that the funda
mental mitotic processes of leaf formation are perhaps related to the aerobic 
part of a respiratory cycle. The importance of respiration in the development of 
any plant organ cannot be denied, but in the view of the present author does not 
provide an adequate explanation of the effects of sugar concentration on hetero
blastic development. Thus, even in optimal concentrations of sugar, juvenile 
leaves are always produced during the first stages of sporeling development. 
The production of juvenile leaves in the early growth of lateral branches, even 
when the parent axis is well-supplied with sugar, is an additional argument 
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against WETMORE's hypothesis. It seems more likely (.ALLSOPP 1954c) that 
the effects of sugar concentration are nutritional and depend on the utilisation 
of the sugar in the synthesis of protoplasm and other structural constituents 
necessary for growth. Further evidence of the importance of carbohydrate 
supply in heteroblastic development has been provided by the recent investigation 
of GoTTLIEB (1958) and of SussEx (1958). GoTTLIEB found that sporelings of 
Pteridium growing in vitro reverted quickly to the production of relatively 
simple leaves when exposed to conditions leading to carbohydrate starvation. 
Working with excised leaf primordia from the terminal bud of the fern Lepto
pteris kymenopkylloides, SussEx discovered that low sugar concentrations in the 
culture medium favoured the formation of the dichotomous juvenile type of 
leaf, while higher sugar concentrations resulted in the formation of the pinnate 
adult leaf type. Furthermore, the number of pinnae in the latter increased 
progressively with the sugar concentration. 

In later investigations using excised leaf primordia of Osmunda cinnamomea 
SussEx and CLuTTER (1960) confirmed that low sucrose concentrations result 
in the development of juvenile leaf shapes, but since increasing the sucrose 
content of the medium did not Iead to the production of leaves equivalent in 
size or morphological complexity to natural adult fronds, it was concluded that 
unidentified interactions in the enlarging plant may also affect leaf development. 

In itself, the view that improved nutrition accounts for the effect of higher 
sugar concentrations on heteroblastic development does not explain why juvenile 
leaves should be formed at all when growth conditions are optimal. This diffi
culty is overcome if it is assumed that the effects of nutrition are a result 
of corresponding changes, particularly in size, of the shoot apex. Even under 
favourable nutritional conditions, it would be expected that the apex of a 
young plant or of a lateral branch would only gradually attain its maximum 
dimensions. This postulated role of the shoot apex is considered in more 
detail in a later section. 

On the view that the effects of sugar are due to changes in the amount of 
synthesis of various substances, particularly proteins, at the shoot apex, alteration 
in the nitrogen supply might also be expected to influence the course of hetero
blastic development. Several investigations bear out this assumption. 

b) Effeets of nitrogen supply. 
Experiments with Ma'I'Bilea. When Marsilea plants were grown in culture 

solutions with a normal 2% glucose concentration, but with only 1/ 5 of the 
usual concentration of KNop's solution (.ALLsoPP 1953a), there was initially no 
alteration of the normal course of heteroblastic development, but after several 
weeks these cultures showed a marked reduction of growth. In some of them, 
growth ceased rather abruptly, but in others there was a gradual falling off in 
growth rate coupled with the production of successively simpler juvenile leaves. 
The conclusion that this reversion followed the exhaustion of the nitrogen supply 
in the medium was confirmed by later experiments of EnwARDS and .ALLsOPP 
(1956), in which only the nitrogen source was altered. The rate of attainment of 
the adult leaf could not be altered by considerable changes in the concentration of 
inorganic nitrogen sources, a finding which is in conformity with the report by 
ÜLSEN (1953) that in the water plant Elodea, the uptake of ions is independent of 
their concentration in the medium down to 3 p.M. On the other hand, changes in 
the nature of the nitrogen source were found to affect the course of development. 
Thus, the adult type of leaf appeared at an earlier node in media containing urea 
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or any of several.ammonium salts than in media with nitrate or nitrite. Although 
changes in the concentration of inorganic nitrogen salts had no effect on hetero
blastic development, either aspartic or glutamic acids could act as suitable 
N sources for Marsilea and reduction in the concentration of either of these 
amino acids, so that the N supply was only 1/ 6 of normal, produced an appreciable 
delay in the appearance of the adult leaf (EDW.ARDS 1955). The results are thus 
in conformity with the view that the course of heteroblastic development can 
be affected by restricted nitrogen supply, probably as a TEsult of diminished 
protein synthesis at the apex. 

This condition is not necessarily in conflict with the earlier view of GoEBEL 
(1908, 1928) that the balance between carbohydrate and nitrogen concentration 
is of great importance in heteroblastic development and that high nitrogen 
concentrations delay the attainment of the adult condition. In the Marsilea 
experiments, the concentration of nitrogen was maintained at a sufficiently 
low Ievel to interfere with protein synthesis at the apex. It is quite likely, how
ever, that once a minimum nitrogen requirement is satisfied any further increase 
in nitrogen supply might interfere with particular stages of heteroblastic develop
ment which are only completed when a certain sugar concentration is attained. 
A luxury supply of nitrogen might weil Iead to greatly increased growth, with 
a consequent reduction in carbohydrate concentration. Apart from the work 
of GOEBEL and his associates, several more recent investigations support this 
view. 

Experiments with other plants. MoBTON and WATSON (1948) found that in 
sugar beet a high nitrogen supply markedly increased the activity of the apical 
meristem, as revealed by a more rapid rate of leaf production. With low nitrogen 
supplies, there was a progressive increase in cell number per leaf until the appear
ance of the 10th leaf, while with high nitrogen supplies the increase continued as 
far as the 15th leaf. It was also found that individual leaves from the high 
nitrogen plants might have 3 or 4 times as many cells as corresponding leaves 
from the low nitrogen plants. Furthermore, cell size was greater in the plants 
receiving the higher amount of nitrogen. KNAPP (1957) studied the effects of 
changes in the concentration of the nutrient solution on the development of 
Agrostemma githago and Galinsoga parviflora. In Agrostemma the position of the 
Iongest internode was dependent on the nutrient concentration, being displaced 
basally in weaker solutions. In Galinsoga there was a striking relationship 
between the concentration of the nutrient solution, and the Ievel of the nodes 
bearing the Iongest lateral branches. At the highest nitrogen concentration the 
Iongest Iaterals occurred at the second or third node but at moderate concentra
tions occurred first at the 8-12th node. 

NJoKu (1957) carried out a detailed investigation on the effects of mineral 
nutrition on heteroblastic development in lpomoea caerulea. Of the three mineral 
elements studied, namely, potassium, phosphorus and nitrogen, changes in 
nitrogen supply had the greatest effect. On a node by node comparison, the 
leaves of plants grown with high nitrogen supplies were less deeply lobed than 
those of control plants. The changes in leaf shape were negatively correlated 
with the rate of leaf production, and NJOKU suggested that the effects of nitrogen 
supply on leaf shape are a consequence of changes in the rate of leaf formation. 
This view was supported by the fact that a high night temperature, which also 
led to an increased rate of leaf production, had similar effects on leaf shape. 
These results are clearly in accordance with the view that once a minimum 
nitrogen requirement is satisfied, changes in leaf shape become limited by the 
carbohydrate concentration, whioh may be kept at a low Ievel by the rapid rate 
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of leaf production associated with either a high nitrogen supply or a high tem
perature. NJOKU accepted this possibility, but suggested an alternative ex
planation, in terms of specific growth substances, which will be discussed in 
a later section. 

5. Role of the shoot apex. 
a) Effects of apical size. 

On the size of lateral organs. In the numerous morphological st11dies of 
heteroblastic development, outlined in previous sections, there is some indication 
that the various changes under investigation are related to an overall increase in 
the size of the plant. However, it was clearly demonstrated by SINNOTT (1921), 
using bean plants, that a correlation between the size of the plant and the degree 
of development of its lateral organs only obtained during the early stages of onto
geny, and that further increase in plant size was not accompanied by any additio
nal enlargement of the leaves, etc. This finding led SINNOTT to the view that the 
size of an organ is correlated with the size of the shoot apex rather than with total 
plant size. SINNOTT hirnself made no measurements of the apex, but considered 
that the dimensions of the pith would serve as an index of the size of the apex at 
the time when the corresponding lateral organs were produced. Applying this me
thod to twigs of Acer saccharum, he discovered a high correlation between the leaf 
dimensions and the cross sectional area of the pith of the internode below. Follow
ing SINNOTT's suggestion, WHALEY (1939a), in studies on three species of Lyco
persicon, found that the volume of the apical meristem is correlated directly 
with the size of the determinate organs that it produces. ABBE, RANDOLPH 
and EINSET (1941) similarly found in Zea mays that an increase in the relative 
width of leaves 6-12 could be directly and quantitatively correlated with in
crease in size of the shoot apex. 

On form and structure of lateral organs. If changes in the size of lateral 
organs are correlated with changes in apical size, it might also be expected that 
changes in the form and structure of these organs would show a similar correlation. 
This view has been supported by several investigators. TROLL (1939) related the 
heteroblastic development of leaves to the progressive enlargement of the apex 
during ontogeny. He considered that leaf primordia produced on a !arger apex 
would continue development for a Ionger period and thus produce a more com
pletely developed type of leaf. This view also provides a simple explanation of 
the development of juvenile leaves at the base of lateral branches, even of well
grown plants. The apices of such branches are usually small at their initiation 
and frequently begin to produce leaves before they have attained their full 
dimensions. Even under optimal conditions of growth, it might be expected that 
simple juvenile leaves would be formed as long as the apex remained in the 
process of enlargement (SCHÜEPP 1938). Numerous investigations of apical onto
geny have indeed demonstrated that an increase of apical size is probably of 
general occurrence during the early stages of development (see above, p. ll82), 
but relatively few attempts have been made to correlate changes in leaf charac
teristics with the observed apical changes. In a recent investigation by RöBBE
LEN (1957), however, it was shown that in Arabidopsis thaliana the type of 
leaf produced is dependent on the size of the apex, and that the shoot apex 
must attain a diameter of 80-90 p before the adult leaf can be produced 
(Table I). 

On phyllotaxis. Changes in apical size also provide a relatively simple ex
planation of the alterations in phyllotaxis so frequently observed during plant 
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Table 1. Dependence of leaf development on the size of the shoot apex in Arabidopsis thaliana. 
(From RöBBELEN 1957.) 

Leaf nurober of Diameter of shoot apex in '" 1 
Chloroplast 

fully grown rosette pigments 
Mutant of rosette 

I Juve· Adult 16 days I At initiation of Just before 30 days after 
Total nile leaves after sowing first adult leaf inflorescence sowing (pg/g 

leaves formation fresh weight) 

chlorina 17.1 17.1 0 59.2±8.5 - 71.4 ± 12.1 (66) 1270 
chlorina 17.3 10.3 7.0 54,6±10.2 89.4 ± 18.8 (40) 2 106.1 ±21.9 (49) 1501 

V 18 virescens . 24.8 14.2 10.6 62.4±11.3 81.2±20.7 (163) 99.4 ± 24.6 (211) 253 (1887) 3 

V 16 albomaculata 18.4 16.7 1.7 53.1 ±9.7 84-6 ± 13.0 (82) 93.7 ± 14.2 (91) 2255 
V9 viridis . 11.2 5.1 6.1 88.2± 10.6 88.2 ± 10.6 (16) 109.4±19.7 (25) 2399 

Normal form 14.1 4.6 9.5 95.7 ±8.9 95.7 ± 8.9 (16) 113.4 ± 18.7 (26) 2915 

1 Mean values of 50 measurements. 
2 Numbers in brackets give time in days after sowing. 
3 In the other four mutants, and in the normal form, the amount of chloroplast pigment 

remains approximately constant after 10 days following sowing, but in virescens the approxi· 
mately constant value (1887 !1-g/g fresh weight) is first attained after about 100 days. 

ontogeny (see above, p. 1177). It is a widely held view that leaf primordia are 
initiated at the apex in the "first available space", which is restricted by the 
bare region of the apex above the leaf primordia and by the proximity of 
other leaf primordia1 . In a detailed theoretical treatment of the effects of 
changes in apical dimensions, RICHARDS (1948, 1951) has pointed out that the 
rate of Iiberation of free space depends on (1) the circumference of the bare apex 
and (2) the rate of recession of the newly formed primordia from the apex. If the 
apex is assumed to expand exponentially each of these factors is proportional 
to the radius of the bare apex R and when this radius changes from R1 to R 2 

the rate of Iiberation of space available for primordum production becomes 
(R2/R1) 2 times the original rate. RICHARDS analysed the consequences of this 
relationship and demonstrated that a change in phyllotaxis to a higher system 
follows almost automatically on a change in apical size. 

In extensive studies of the shoot apices of various gymnosperms, CAMEFORT 
(1956) confirmed that progressive changes in phyllotaxis were accompanied by 
an ontogenetic enlargement of the apex. Furthermore the increase in apical size 
was largely determined by a parallel increase in the dimensions of the "medullary 
meristem", an observation in agreement with the earlier discovery by BARTHEL· 
MESS (1935) of a direct relationship between the size of the stele and the phyllo
taxis in many conifers. 

BIERHORST (1959) considered that in Equisetum the number of leaves initiated 
within a given whorl is a function of the size of the shoot apex at the time the 
leaves are initiated. 

b) Other apical changes. 
The significance of apical changes other than size in heteroblastic develop

ment is very doubtful. WHALEY (1939a) considered that in Lycopersicon maturity 
of the plant is preceded or accompanied by the attainment of a minimal cell 
size which then seems to remain constant. He believed that this reduction 
in cell size is an indication of a slowing down of the synthesis of new material 
and is thus related to the cessation of growth. Observations on other plants, 
however, indicate that this reduction in cell size is by no means general. Even 

1 See chapter "The organization of the shoot apex" by C. W. W ARDLAW, pp. 966-1076 
of this volume, specifically p. 1033 et seq. 
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where it occurs, it may be merely a relatively incidental consequence of an in
crease in the concentration of sugars or other materials, which might be expected 
to accompany the increase in the photosynthetic or absorbing surface of the plant. 
Some of the cytological changes observed by Buv.AT (1952) and other workers 
of the French school may have a similar explanation. Buv.AT, indeed, considered 
that the apex provides a subtle reflection of the march of development of the 
plant. 

The increasing definition of apical zonation often observed during onto
genetic studies may perhaps be accounted for by a better separation of the zones 
with increasing size of the apex. Several authors have also commented on the 
fact, that in a young seedling apex the inception of a leaf primordium will utilise 
a greater proportion of the apex than in the !arger apex of an older plant, with 
the consequence that changes in apical size and shape within a single plasto
chrone will be more marked in younger than in older plants. MILLINGTON and 
FISK (1956) concluded from their studies on Xanthium that there is a correlation 
between apical organisation and the ultimate form assumed by the leaves. 
In the embryo and seedling, leaf initiation takes place higher on the apical 
flanks than in the adult plant and an ernerging leaf primordium involves the 
entire flank of the shoot apex. There is continued production of juvenile leaves 
until the adult size and form of the apex is attained. 

c) Effects of nutrition on the shoot apex. 
The view of the present author (ALLSOPP 1954c) that the changes in apical 

size closely follow any change in the nutritional status of the plant is supported 
by the observations of several other workers. W .ARDL.AW (1952a) also emphasized 
the relationship between the nutrition of the shoot apex and its morphogenetic 
activity, but pointed out that differences of the type encountered in hetero
blastic development are due to the activity of the subapical region rather than 
of the apex proper. Recent studies of apical ontogeny have indeed shown that 
changes in the size of the shoot apex in the narrow sense, i.e. of the region above 
the first leaf primordia, are of much smaller magnitude than changes in the 
dimensions of the still meristematic subapical region in which the leaf primordia 
appear. 

Work on flowering plants. BuRKHOLDER and McVEIGH (1940) studied the 
apical growing points of 12 inbred lines and 9 hybrids of maize, when supplied 
with culture solutions containing five different Ievels of ammonium nitrate ranging 
from 0.0001 M to 0.0048 M. It was found that with increase in the nitrogen 
Ievel, there was a marked increase in size and differentiation of the apex. MIL
LENER (1952) made no direct observations on the apex, but reasoned that in 
plants with spiral phyllotaxis improved growth conditions in seedlings should 
Iead to a greater increase in apical size and a corresponding change in phyllo
taxis to a higher system. In confirmation of this view, he grew 100 seedling 
populations of Ulex europaeus under four different environmental conditions 
and discovered that of the robust fast-grown batch of seedlings, 88 had a phyllo
taxis of 3/8 and only 10 has a 2/5 arrangement, while in a weak slow-grown 
batch of seedlings only 13 had a 3/8 phyllotaxis and 86 a 2/5 arrangement. Batches 
of seedlings intermediate in vigour were also intermediate in their phyllotaxis. 
D.ALE (1957) observed similar changes in phyllotaxis in Elodea canadensis; plants 
grown in darkness in sugar solutions had only two leaves per whorl, in contrast 
with the trimerous condition of plants grown in the light. The apices of the 
dark-grown plants were narrower than those of light-grown plants, and study 
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of plants grown under other conditions demonstrated that whenever a narrowed 
apex of Elodea was due to a reduction in cell number, fewer leaves per whorl 
were produced. 

CHAMPAGNAT (1958) has shown that experimental treatments designed to 
increase the vigour of the main shoot of various Linaria species result in a change 
in phyllotaxis to a higher system. 

The investigations of RöBBELEN (1957) also provide support for the effects 
of nutrition on apical size in relation to heteroblastic development (Table 1, 
p. 1205). In leaf-colour mutants of Arabidopsis, containing increasing amounts 
of chloroplast pigments in the leaf, there was a progressive decrease in the number 
of juvenile leaves preceding the adult leaf, and, as described above, the size 
of the apical cone showed a corresponding increase. 

Work on ferns. CUTTER (1955) made interesting observations on the effects 
of progressive starvation on shoot apices of Dryopteris aristata. Large shoot 
apices borne on blocks of rhizome were laid bare and maintained in pans of 
moist peat with no other source of mineral nutrients. A progressive decrease in 
the size of the apical cone ensued, the extreme result being observed in one apex 
which after one year had lost its meristematic appearance and become parenchy
matous. Concomitant with the decrease in size of the apex, there was a reduction 
in the rate of inception of new leaf primordia. This result is the converse of the 
rising rate of leaf inception associated with the progressive increase in the size of 
the shoot apex in the ontogeny of maize (ABBE and PH:INNEY 1951). It was also 
found that on the diminished apex the leaf primordia matured at a greater rate 
than on the original shoot, in fact a reversion towards the condition in sporeling 
plants was induced. Furthermore, the plastochrone ratio (RICHARDS 1948, 1951) 
increased on starvation, indicating a return from a higher system of phyllotaxis, 
characteristic of the mature plant, to a lower system characteristic of the sporeling. 
Starvation also resulted in a simplification of the vascular system of the axis, 
either by a reduction in the number of meristeles, or even by the production 
of a solenostele. 

6. Factors affecting leaf development. 

a) The relative eontributions of the leaf primordium and of subsequent growth 
ehanges to leaf development. 

Although there is considerable evidence that many types of heteroblastic 
development are related to changes in apical size, not all ontogenetic changes 
can be accounted for in this way. This finding is scarcely surprising, for although 
leaf development is greatly influenced by the size of the leaf primordium, in 
turn dependent on the dimensions of the subapical region, it might also 
be expected that changes in the internal or external environment would have 
a considerable effect on the subsequent growth and differentiation of the in
dividual leaf. The relative contributions of the leaf primordium, and of sub
sequent growth changes in the leaf, would then depend on the stage of leaf develop
ment at which the particular characteristic under investigation is initiated. 
Thus, the number of Ieaflets in a palmate leaf is usually determined at an early 
stage in the ontogeny of the leaf, and should therefore be closely correlated with 
the size of the leaf primordium or shoot apex, whereas such features of the leaf 
as cell size, number of stomata, volume of intercellular spaces, etc. are determined 
at a relatively late stage in development and are therefore less affected by size 
relationships. This recognition that various experimental treatments may affect 
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different f!' ~ages of leaf development will account for most of the apparently 
Contradietory results obtained by individual workers on heteroblastic development. 

A particularly clear example of the relative contributions of primordium 
size and external environment on leaf development was encountered in in
vestigations on Marsilea (ALLSOPP 1953b, 1955). Whatever the concentration 
of nutrients supplied, sporeling plants always bore simple spatulate leaves, a 
condition almost certainly determined by the restricted size of the juvenile apex. 
But the shape and structure of these juvenile leaves was greatly influenced 
by the sugar concentration of the culture medium, a high concentration leading 
to the appearance of "land" forms and low concentrations to the development 
of "water" forms. On the basis of this and similar evidence it is considered that 
the final differentiation of leaf structure, i.e. of characteristics of the type studied 
by ZALENSKI (1904) and various subsequent workers, is largely determined by 
the sugar concentration in the embryonie leaf, and that the progressive changes 
observed in plants conforming to ZALENSKI's law are due to a gradual increase 
in the sugar concentration within the plant. The change in sugar concentration 
may be produced in various ways, such as changes in growth rate or in amount 
of photosynthesis. Consequently the final stages of leaf development are more 
subject to environmental influence than the earlier stages. 

b) Correlations in leaf growth. 
Apart from factors operating more or less directly on the growth of the 

individual leaf, there is considerable evidence of a oorrelation between leaf 
development and the activity of other organs or tissues, but wehavestill relatively 
little information as to the behaviour of the leaf when isolated from such in
fluences. When attached to the plant, most leaves are organs of strictly deter
minate growth, although there are isolated examples of indefinite growth of 
leaves, e.g. in the ferns Gleichenia, Lygodium and species of Nephrolepis. In 
some such cases, e.g. Nephrolepis exaUa, Hymenophyllum interruptum, a periodic 
reduction in growth intensity is parallelad by a corresponding reduction in the 
size of the pinnae (TROLL 1938). 

Growth of isolated leaf primordia. There have been few successful attempts 
to grow isolated leaf primordia. Recently, however, leaf primordia of several 
ferns and angiosperms have been grown to maturity in aseptic culture (SussEx 
and STEEVES 1953, 1958, STEEVES and SussEx 1957, STEEVES, GABRIEL 
and STEEVES 1957, SussEx 1958, SussEx and CLUTTER 1960)1. The growth 
followed a pattern similar tothat of attached leaves, and it was concluded that 
once a leaf has been determined at the shoot apex, its subsequent development 
is essentially controlled within the leaf itself. However, although the general 
pattern of growth was normal in the excised leaves, they were much smaller 
and had far fewer cells than corresponding Ieaves of intact plants. Since it 
seems unlikely that this difference was due to absence of any ordinary nu
trient from the culture medium, the detached leaf was evidently lacking some 
more specific stimulus emanating from the intact shoot. 

These observations on the development of detached leaf primordia are in 
accordance with the views advanced by ÜROTTY (1955) to account for apical 
changes and heteroblastic development in Acrostichum. CROTTY concluded that 
his observations (see above, p.ll86) could be explained in terms of two general 
growth concepts, (1) meristematic or embryonie growth and (2) maturation 

1 For more detail see ohapter on shoot apex organization by C. W. WARDLAW, speoifioally 
p. 1019 et &eq. 
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growth. The former is characterized by a high rate of protein synthesis and 
relatively little differentiation of the cells involved, and the latter by such changes 
as enlargement, vacuolation and more specific differentiation of the cells, together 
with a steady or declining rate of protein synthesis. On this basis, the juvenile 
leaf is the product of too precocious a maturation process or, conversely, the 
adult leaf is the result of extended meristematic growth. It is known from the 
literature, that expanding leaves produce auxin and often inhibit the growth 
of younger leaves. From these considerations, CROTTY concluded that the plant 
regulates its own development by a type of "feedback" mechanism. The first 
formed leaves, as the source of auxin and nutrients, are assumed to produce 
a temporary inhibition of the maturation processes of the succeeding leaves 
and at the sametime promote their meristematic growth. When mature these 
later leaves willbelarger than the earlier ones and will continue the same trend. 
Presumably other chemical and physical factors eventually stabilise the situation 
in large specimens. 

CROTTY's hypothesis also accounts for the effects of defoliation on leaf 
growth. Loss of leaves would not only release the inhibition from young pri
mordia, but at the same time would deprive the latter of the amount of nutrients 
necessary for the production of the adult form. This suggestion that the matura
tion of leaf primordia is inhibited by earlier formed leaves is supported by the 
observations of SussEx and STEEVES on excised leaf primordia and by un
published experiments of the present author in which detached embryonie 
leaves of Marsilea underwent almostimmediate maturation while corresponding 
leaves on intact plants, although growing in the same culture medium, continued 
embryonie growth for a much Ionger period and attained a much greater size. 

Defoliation experiments in ferns. Further confirmation of the inhibiting effect 
of earlier formed leaves has been provided by the defoliation experiments of 
STEEVES and WETMORE (1953) and of SussEx (1958). STEEVES and WETMORE 
found that the arrest of crozier development, leading to the yearly formation 
of cataphylls in Osmunda cinnamomea, can be released during the early part 
of the summer by cutting off at ground Ievel the fertile and sterile fronds of 
the current year, after which treatment prospective cataphylls expand as ordinary 
foliage fronds. Similarly, in Leptopteris kymenophylloides SussEx was able to 
induce precocious expansion of immature leaves of the apical bud by the removal 
of developing fronds in spring and summer, but not by excision of the entire 
crown of mature fronds in late winter. 

In certain leaV'es with long-continued apical growth, the meristematic activity 
of the leaf apex would also appear to delay the maturation of that rest of the 
leaf, for BRIGGS and STEEVES (1958) have recently shown that in Osmunda 
cinnamomea the final uncoiling and expansion of the fronds does not begin 
until apical growth has ceased. 

7. Effects of growth-regulating substances. 
a) Specific morphogenetic substances 1 

Apart from the frequently expressed view that the inhibition of younger 
leaf primordia by actively expanding leaves is due to the production of auxin, 
or some similar substance, several workers consider that heteroblastic develop
ment, particularly of the leaves, is probably due to the production of specific 
morphogenetic substances. It indeed seems certain that some specific substance, 
or other stimulus, produced by light is necessary for normal leaf expansion, 
as shown particularly clearly by the almost entire absence of a leaf Iamina in 
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etiolated plants of many species, but the amount of light required is evidently 
very small, and it would appear that under light conditions which permit con
tinued survival of the plant, specific mesophyll-forming substances are rarely 
limiting. The facts suggest that the morphogenetic effects of light intensity 
at this Ievel are dependent on the activity of photosynthesis and on the con
centration of sugar so produced (ABERG 1943). 

NJOKU (1957) has suggested that changes in leaf shape can be explained 
in terms of the production of two different kinds of growth substance, one from 
the mature leaves, resulting in the formation of more dissected or narrower 
leaves, the other from immature leaves, leading to the opposite result, i.e. less 
dissected or broader leaves. NJoKu rightly points out that his own results on 
Ipomoea, and other observations in the literature, indicate that an increase 
in the rate of leaf production, or an increase in the nurober of immature leaves 
relative to mature leaves, favours the production of less dissected or broader 
leaves, while a decrease in the rate of leaf production or a decrease in the nurober 
of immature relative to mature leaves has the converse effect. The present 
author would stress however that changes in the internal sugar concentration pro
vide a simpler explanation of these Observations. This alternative hypothesis is 
supported by the various investigations (e.g. on Marsilea) which show definitely 
that sugar concentration has a profound effect on leaf morphology (see p. 1200 
et seq.), while there is no direct evidence for a specific leaf-lobing substance. 

b) Effects of applied auxins and related growth regulators. 
There have been few investigations of the effects of growth substances or 

other physiologically active substances on heteroblastic development. In Marsilea 
(ALLSOPP 1952) the growth substances 3-indoleacetic acid (IAA), 1-naphthalene
acetic acid (NAA) and 2.4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2.4-D) had little effect 
on heteroblastic development, although with each substance there was a con
tinued production of juvenile leaves as the concentration approached the toxic 
Ievel. Purine and pyrimidine bases, including adenine, had also little effect. 
In further investigations, a comparison was made between the action of 3-indole
acetonitrile (IAN) and IAA (ALLsoPP 1954a). The interaction between IAN 
and glucose concentration was also investigated (ALLSOPP 1956). In contrast 
to IAA, IAN at a suitable concentration (10 mgfl) induced a great elongation 
of the internodes and petioles. The rate of leaf production was increased and 
that of heteroblastic development, on a nodal basis, was decreased. It was not 
determined whether the retardation of heteroblastic development was due to 
competition between internode and leaf, or to increased rate of leaf production 
as suggested by NJoKu. Perhaps both factors contribute. The various growth 
substances tested thus all favour the production of juvenile leaves, apparently 
either as a result of direct inhibition of apical activity or, in the case of IAN, 
indirectly in relation to an increased growth rate of the plant. 

The formation of juvenile leaves as a result of reduced apical activity probably 
accounts for several observations on the effects of growth substances on leaf 
morphogenesis, which have previously been explained on a different basis. 
Thus, in Oodiaeum variegatum f. interruptum the mature leaves show charac
teristic interruptions of the Iamina, where the leaf consists of little more than 
a narrow stalk connecting the broader Iaminate portions. WENCK (1952) dis
covered that application to the shoot apex of a Ianolin paste containing 2.3.5-
triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA), at a concentration of 0.5 mg per gramme of paste, 
resulted in a gradual reduction in size of the next few leaves and a filling 
in of the gaps of the Iamina. It was concluded that these and similar results 
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provide no support for the widely held view (WENT 1951) that auxin has little 
effect on the development of the leaf mesophyll. The interrupted portions of the 
leaf of Oodiaeum were considered to originate as a response to high auxin concen
trations, and the effects of TIBA were referred to the properlies of this substance 
as an auxin antagonist. It seems more likely, however, that the TIBA was acting 
as a direct inhibitor of apical activity, and that the production of uninterrupted 
leaves represents a reversion to juvenile leaves, which are known to have an 
uninterrupted Iamina. In work with Marsilea (ALLSOPP unpubl.) much lower 
concentrations of TIBA (10 mgjl) led to a general inhibition of growth and the 
continued formation of juvenile leaves for a prolonged period. It was also found 
that various metabolic inhibitors, such as cyanide and arsenite, resulted in a 
similar reduction in growth and the continued production of juvenile leaves. 

In a study of the effects of 2.4-D on Erodium cicutarium, LINSER and 
KIRSCHNER (1957) also discovered that simpler leaf shapes may be produced 
in response to the extemally supplied growth substance. These authors con
sider that the development of a plant organ, such as a leaf, is determined by a 
particular level of a natural growth substance produced within the plant. A 
simpler type of organ is assumed to be produced if the hormone content falls 
below a certain level, but may also arise in response to a supraoptimal concen
tration of the hormone. A specific inhibitor could also have the same effect. 

c) Effects of applied gibberellin. 
The recent observations by RoBBINS (1957b) on the effects of gibberellic acid 

(gibberellin A3 , GA) on the arborescent form of ivy (Hedera canariensis variegata 
var. arborescens) require a different explanation. It was found that treated 
plants showed substantially increased growth as compared with the controls. 
On some of the treated plants, branches with completely juvenile characteristics 
were produced. In a discussion of his results, RoBBINS suggested that GA may 
be comparable with the hypothetical "Jugendsubstanz" ofFRANK and RENNER 
(see below). He thought it unlikely that the effects were nutritional, but by 
analogy with the effect of IAN on heteroblastic development in M arsilea, it 
seems quite likely that the increased growth of ivy in response to GA may have 
led to a reduction in carbohydrate concentration and concomitant production 
of juvenile forms. The effects of GA on heteroblastic development have since 
been studied by several other authors, with conflicting results. Thus ScuRFIELD 
and MooRE (1958) found that seedlings of Eucalyptus species, when treated 
with GA, developed the adult type of leaf earlier than the control plants. NJOKU 
(1958) however obtained a prolongation of the juvenile phase of seedlings of 
I pomoea caerulea, not only with GA, which was most effective, but also with 
various other growth substances including IAA, NAA, 2,4-D and TIBA. In 
Marsilea, addition of GA at 1,0 and 10.0 mgjl to the culture medium resulted 
in a distinct increase in the rate of heteroblastic development, as measured by 
leaf segmentation, with the first adult (4-fid) leaf arising several nodes earlier 
than in the control cultures (ALLSOPP 1959). On the other hand, in the presence 
of GA, the sporelings retained the relatively undifferentiated characteristics of 
water forms, even in media (4% glucose) in which they would otherwise have 
developed as land forms (ALLSOPP unpubl.). Using a different species, Hedera 
helix, RoBBINS (1960) has now confirmed and extended his earlier (1957) results. 
But taking into account the work of other authors it would seem that GA is 
not a specific juvenility hormone. The increased growth rate induced by this 
substance evidently accelerates some types of heteroblastic development, whereas 
concomitant physiological changes appear to retard other aspects of development. 
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8. Heteroblastic development and physiological age. 
In many discussions of heteroblastic development it has been suggested that 

the characteristic changes during ontogeny are due to a "physiological ageing" 
of the plant. There can be little doubt that this concept is true in the broad 
sense, in that a given stage of heteroblastic development is probably correlated 
with a particular physiological condition of the plant. For example, it is probable 
that the production of thoms depends on the establishment of a definite sugar 
concentration within the plant. Physiological changes of this type are incidental 
rather than fundamental, depending on such factors as changes in size, increase 
in photosynthetic surface, changes in growth rate, competition between organs, 
etc. As opposed to these important but secondary physiological changes, it 
has also been suggested that more fundamental ageing processes are responsible 
for ontogenetic changes. Thus ScHAFFALITZKY DE MucKADELL (1959) believes 
that most of the developmental changes occurring in woody plants can be re
ferred to an ageing of the apical meristems. Ageing is perhaps an unsuitable 
term for this aspect of plant development and in a recent account of juvenility 
and flowering in trees WAREING (1959) rightly draws a distinction between the 
transition from the juvenile to the adult state, which he terms "maturation", 
and the loss of vigour associated with the development of the tree, which he 
terms "ageing". Although inherent changes in meristems do occur, it is often open 
to question whether they are actually connected with ageing, that is with an 
internal deterioration of the organism which ultimately Ieads to death. This 
question is discussed in greater detail elsewhere in this volume1 . 

The view that heteroblastic development is sometimes due to ageing or 
maturation of the meristems is supported by the occurrence in certain plants, 
e.g. Hedera helix, of relatively stable juvenile and adult states which retain 
their characteristics when propagated as grafts or cuttings, and by the more 
general phenomenon of topophysis (MoLISCH 1929/1938) in which the behaviour 
of an isolated shoot is determined by its position on the parent plant. At present, 
there is no satisfactory explanation of these relatively stable states. It is clear 
that the transition from the juvenile to the adult state does not involve any 
nuclear genetic change so modification of the cytoplasm is probably responsible. 
W AREING (1959) believes it is not unreasonable to assume that self-duplicating 
cytoplasmic factors, such as have been postulatedfor various micro-organisms, may 
be involved. He also considers that the transition from the juvenile to the adult 
condition might involve the disappearance of cytoplasmic particles which are 
concemed with certain metahoHe processes, or altematively the disappearance of 
certain adaptive enzymes. It seems to the present author, however, that a simpler 
explanation would suffice. Changing biochemical conditions arising during the 
development of the plant might weil induce structural changes in the protoplasmic 
colloids of the apical meristem. In some plants such changes would be easily re
versible, in others more stable. But even in relatively stable cases, such as Hedera, 
reversion can evidently occur when suitable conditions are presented (see below). 

In any consideration of physiological ageing, reference must be made to 
the interesting experiments by DooRENBOS (1954) in which ivy shoots of the adult 
form were grafted on two-year-old seedlings, with the rather surprising result 
that the new growth produced by the adult shoots had markedly juvenile charac
teristics. In later studies on rejuvenation in ivy, FRANK and RENNER (1956) 
reported that such rejuvenation even occurred when juvenile and adult shoots 

1 See chapter by E. WANGERMANN, part 2 of this volume, specifically pp. 1039/40, 1044, 
1046 and 1049/1050. 
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were simply placed together in the same culture solution, without any graft 
union. On the basis of their own results and those of DooRENBOS, FRANK and 
RENNER proposed the working hypothesis that the juvenile forms produce a 
youth-hormone ("Jugendsubstanz"), which when present in sufficient quantity 
can induce the production of juvenile characteristics in adult shoots. The deve
lopment of the adult condition would dependent either on the destruction or 
reduced synthesis of this youth substance, or on the production of an antagonist. 

While this hypothesis is very interesting and certainly merits a thorough 
testing, it seems to the present author that most of the evidence presented in 
previous pages is in conflict with this view of heteroblastic development. The 
described influence of the juvenile forms on the adult shoots of ivy is perhaps more 
readily explained by a disturbance of the normal nutritional or growth relations
hips, a view supported by the fact that in grafting experiments with ivy ScHAF
FALITZKY DE MucKADELL (1959) failed to obtain rejuvenation of adult scions. 
It is probably significant, that in FRANK and RENNER's experiments the adult 
shoots only showed reversion to juvenile stages when they produced roots; 
unrooted twigs retained adult characteristics. FRANK and RENNER pointed out 
that in the absence of juvenile twigs, rooting of some adult twigs still occurred, 
but there was no reversion to juvenile stages. It would be interesting to learn 
whether the amount of rooting or the amount of shoot growth was of the same 
order in the two treatments, since the possibility otherwise remains that the 
juvenile shoot produces some substance favouring root formation or acting as 
a general growth stimulant rather than as a specific juvenility hormone. HEss 
(1957) has in fact demonstrated that juvenile forms of Hedera helix contain a 
rooting cofactor which is absent from the mature form. 

IV. Conclusions. 
In view of the considerable diversity of ontogenetic changes which have 

been included under the general concept of heteroblastic development, it is 
unlikely that any one hypothesis will provide a complete explanation of every 
type of development described. But in the majority of instances of heteroblastic 
development, particularly when the change is gradual, so that the juvenile 
and adult stages are connected by intermediate forms, it would seem that there 
is a fairly close correlation between the primary increase in thickness of the 
axis and the Ievel of development attained. In most plants in this group, the 
juvenile stages are simpler than the adult and evidently correspond to an arrest 
of development at some intermediate Ievel. This type of heteroblastic develop
ment is particularly well-illustrated by those plants in which successive juvenile 
leaves recapitulate the development of the individual adult leaf. 

When the juvenile leaves, or other structures, are held to represent an in
complete Ievel of development, it might be expected that nutritional changes 
would effect the duration of the juvenile stages, and it is indeed found that 
the number of intermediate stages can be increased or curtailed according to 
the nutritional status of the plant. But even under optimal conditions of nutrition, 
juvenile forms are always produced in the early stages of ontogeny. This finding 
is readily explained if it is assumed that the Ievel of development is correlated 
with the size and activity of the shoot apex. In all plants investigated from 
this standpoint, the apex is originally small and only gradually attains its full 
size. Further evidence in support of the importance of apical size is provided 
by the behaviour of lateral branches which have frequently juvenile charac
teristics in their basal regions. The apex of the lateral branch, although borne 
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on the adult part of the plant, is usually smaller at its inception than the apex 
of the parent shoot and before attaining its full size passes through stages corre
sponding to those observed in the ontogeny of the seedling. 

The effects of nutrition on heteroblastic development are considered to be 
dependent, in the first instance, on changes in apical size which appear to follow 
closely any changes in the nutritional status of the plant. The evidence indicates 
that a particular Ievel of nutrition is necessary for the maintenance of the adult 
condition and that any reduction below this critical Ievel Ieads to a reversion 
to the juvenile condition. Since the size of the apex must be determined mainly 
by the rate of protein synthesis in that region, any factor affecting this synthesis 
should also affect heteroblastic development. It seems likely that under natural 
conditions, development of the seedling is probably limited at first by carbo
hydrate supply, but that with progressive enlargement of the photosynthetic 
surface, further development might eventually be restricted by the supply of 
mineral nutrients, particularly nitrogen. Under experimental conditions, hetero
blastic development can be greatly influenced by changes in either the carbo
hydrate or the nitrogen supply. The effects of metabolic inhibitors, or of supra
optimal concentrations of various growth substances, on heteroblastic develop
ment are probably also a result of an inhibition of apical development. 

Although the size of the shoot apex, including the subapical region, almost 
certainly sets a Iimit to the Ievel of development that can be attained by a parti
cular organ, it is equally evident that all features of heteroblastic development 
cannot be explained on this basis alone. Factors affecting the subsequent deve
lopment of the embryonie organ or tissue also contribute. Thus, the broad 
pattern of the leaf development, e.g. number of Ieaflets, may be determined 
by the apex, but the later stages of leaf development, particularly the final 
phase of differentiation, which affects such characteristics as cell size, number 
and distribution of stomata, size of intercellular spaces etc., is greatly influenced 
by the internal and external environment of the leaf. Changes in carbohydrate 
concentration appear to be particularly important in this respect. Some of 
the morphological responses to carbohydrate concentration are perhaps fairly 
direct, in other cases a more obscure correlation appears to be involved. The 
evidence suggests, that in various plants relatively abrupt changes such as a 
change from juvenile foliage leaves to the phyllodes or thorns of the adult plant 
may be triggered off by a rise in carbohydrate concentration. The appropriate 
concentration for the production of a particular stage can evidently be attained 
in various ways, either directly by alteration in the amount of photosynthesis 
or indirectly by changes in the rate of utilisation of carbohydrate in response 
to temperature, nitrogen supply, etc. It is also possible that in certain cases 
changes in internal physiological conditions, such as carbohydrate concentration, 
may lead to relatively stable alterations in the pattern of apical activity, which 
are manifested by the occurrence of correspondingly stable juvenile and adult 
stages of the plant. 

There is no unequivocal evidence in support of the frequently expressed 
view that heteroblastic development is due to the production of increasing 
amounts of a specific growth substance or morphoregulator. For example, 
while the phenomena of etiolation indicate that a specific light stimulus is necessary 
for leaf expansion, factors of this type do not appear to be limiting under the 
optimal conditions of growth in which marked heteroblastic development can 
still occur. Similarly, although day length is known to affect leaf shape in a 
number of plants, typical heteroblastic development is still found under constant 
environmental conditions. There is evidence, however, that developing organs, 
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particularly leaves, may affect the course of development of other organ primordia. 
It would appear that in some plants, the first formed leaves prolong the embryonie 
growth of the primordia of subsequent leaves and delay the maturation of such 
primordia, probably in part as a consequence of an improved supply of nutrients 
and perhaps also by the production of substances of hormonal nature. In this 
way the later leaves would attain a higher level of development than the earlier. 
It is clear that in any such scheme, the nutritional status of the apex and the 
internal environment of the developing leaf would still play a major role. The 
action of earlier leaves in delaying the maturation of later ones has been ascribed 
to the production of a growth inhibitor, but competition for specific nutrients 
is also a possibility. 

In conclusion, it may be said that heteroblastic development appears to be 
largely dependent on the changes in size and nutritional status of the plant 
which are inevitable in its growth from a relatively small embryo and which 
will naturally affect the nutritional status and size of individual primordia, 
organs, etc. The ultimate Ievel of development and internal factors affecting 
the rate at which this level is attained are evidently genetically determined, 
but can also be greatly influenced by environmental factors. Although there 
is no clear evidence of any inherent ageing of the apical meristem or of the pro
duction of specific youth or age hormones, the appearance of a characteristic 
developmental stage, such as a certain leaf shape, usually reflects a particular 
physiological condition of the plant and has therefore considerable potential 
practical value. 
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Juvenile and adult phases in woody plants. 
By 

J. Doorenbos. 

With 1 figure. 

I. lntroduction. 
In the course of its development, the tree seedling undergoes morphological 

changes, for example in leaf form, that are quite striking in some species. These 
phenomena may be considered as the outcome of changes in the physiological 
condition of the plant, or to put it differently, as a measure of its increasing 
physiological age. This is a rather vague concept, as the physiological processes 
causing ageing are largely unknown. Hence, there is no reason to assume that 
ageing processes in trees are fundamentally different from those in herbaceaus 
plants, where similar morphological changes may be observed. There are, how
ever, practical reasons for a separate treatment. 

In many herbaceaus plants, the changes are rapid and gradual, leaf form 
and other characteristics changing from node to node. In tree seedlings, the 
process takes more time, and a rough division of the ontogeny into two phases 
is possible in many cases. The first or juvenile phase is characterized, apart 
from its morphological properties, by a greater readiness to form adventitious 
roots and an inability to form flowers. These processes are connected with 
practical problems. Plant propagators are interested in proionging the juvenile 
phase, in order to retain easy rooting. Plant breeders, on the other hand, wish 
to hasten the onset of the adult phase to obtain early flowering. 

Consequently, most of the work with woody plants, in cantrast to research 
on herbaceous plants, has been undertaken with a practical end in view. The 
greater part of the results has been published in journals devoted to horticulture 
or forestry and is unknown to most botanists. It is the object of the present 
review to assess this literature, and distill from it information that may be of 
interest to plant physiologists. 

Reviews of work on juvenility of woody plants have been given by PASSECKER 
(1947, 1954), R:EMY (1951), ScHAFFALITZKY DE MucKADELL (1954, 1959), RoH
MEDER (1957) and W AREING (1959), to cite only the more important ones. Most 
have been written from the viewpoint of the horticulturist or the forester. An 
extensive review of phenomena related to physiological age in Oitrus is given 
by FROST in WEBBER and BATCHELOR (1948, pp. 821-832). For discussions of 
the general aspects of ageing of plants the reader is referred to GoEBEL (1898 etc.), 
AsHBY (1948), SIVORI (1955), RoBBINS (1957a) and, of course, to the reviews by 
A. ALLSOPP and E. WANGERMANN in the present volume 1• 

1 "Heteroblastic development in cormophytes", part 1, pp. 1172-1221, and "Longevity 
and ageing in plants and plant organs", part 2, pp. 1026-1057, resp. 



Characteristics of the juvenile phase. 

II. Characteristics of the juvenile phase. 

1. Special characters. 
a) Morphological characters. 

(Growth habit, phyllotaxis, leaf shape.) 
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The morphological differences between juvenile and adult individuals differ 
from one species to the other and do not conform to a single pattern. Within the 
scope of this review it is impossible to give more than a few examples. 

Differences in growth habit are particularly striking in plants where the 
juvenile shoots creep on the ground or cling to a support with aerial roots, while 
the adult shoots grow upright (e.g., Hedera spp., Ficus pumila, Metrosideros 
diffusa, Euonymus radicans). In juvenile seedlings of several trees lateral branches 
develop during the same growth cycle as the shoot that bears them. These lateral 
shoots may remain rudimentary and develop into spines (apple, pear, Citrus, 
and the honey locust, Gleditsia triacanthos). 

Phyllotaxis may be different. In many species of Eucalyptus the juvenile 
leaves are opposite, while the adult ones are alternate. In ivy the leaf insertion 
is 1 / 2 in the juvenile shoots and about 2/ 5 in the adult part of the plant (WEISSE 
1924, 1925). 

Well known examples of differences in leaf shape aretobe found among the 
Conifers, for example in various representatives of the Cupressaceae where the 
adult form with scale-like leaves is preceded by a juvenile form with acicular 
leaves. Numerous, striking cases exist also among Angiosperms. Many species 
of Acacia bear pinnate leaves in their youth but phyllodes in later stages. In 
several species of Eucalyptus the juvenile form is characterized by oval to elliptic, 
sessile leaves, while the leaves of later phases are lanceolate and have long petioles. 
Gradual changes in leaf shape can easily be expressed graphically and have been 
used as a measure of physiological age, mainly in herbaceous plants (ASHBY 1948). 

b) Anatomical and chemical characters of leaves and shoots. 
Anatomical differences between juvenile and adult leaves have been described 

for various forest trees (SCHRAMM 1912, NoRDHAUSEN 1912). In these cases 
the juvenile leaves, whether formed in the shade or the sun, resemble the shade 
leaves of the adult tree in having larger cells, more intercellular space, less pali
sade and more spongy parenchyma than adult sun leaves. Similar differences 
have been described for ivy (FURLANI 1914, KRANZ 1931). In Marcgravia umbel
lata the adult foliage is characterized by the presence of an aqueous hypoderm 
(water-storage tissue) below the upper epidermis. Apart from the absence of 
this hypoderm, the juvenile leaf is characterized by a papillose epidermis, a 
much greater frequency of stomates in the upper epidermis, a smaller nurober 
of sclerenchymatous idioblasts and much !arger chloroplasts in the mesophyll 
(NILLESEN and KARSTENS 1955). According to BENEDICT (1915, 1922), the vein 
islets in the leaves of Vitis vulpina and other plants become smaller as the physio
logical age of the plant increases. This has been confirmed for the apple tree 
by MURAWSKI (1955). 

The anatomy of juvenile and mature apple shoots was first studied by STOUTE
MYER ( 1937). Practically the only distinction he could find was that the mature stem 
contained more pericyclic fibres. According to FRITZSCHE (1948}, however, the 
ratio between wood and bark is greater in juvenile shoots than in adult, while the 
juvenile wood contains a relatively smaller amount of vessels, pith rays and 
parenchymatous cells, but more fibres. He also studied the chemical differences 
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and found that the juvenile wood contained less starch, reducing sugars, minerals 
and nitrogenous compounds, but more cellulose and lignin than adult wood. 
These results, however, were severely critized byKEMMER(1950) who claimed that 
the anatomy of the shoot is independent of the physiological age of the plant and 
only depends on whether it is a short shoot or a long shoot. 

e) Physiologieal eharaeters. 
(Rooting and flowering ability; pigment formation; leaf abscission.) 

In a number of species aerial roots are formed in the juvenile phase, but nor 
in later stages, indicating that adventitious roots may be formed with greater 
ease during the juvenile phase. This is indeed quite a general phenomenon. 
GARDNER (1929) showed that in many woody species rooting decreases rapidly 
with increasing age of the plant. Cuttings from one-year-old seedlings root much 
better than cuttings of the same age but taken from older plants; in many species, 
cuttings from older plants fail to root altogether. This has been confirmed by 
many authors (reviews by STOUTEMYER 1937, GARNER 1944, O'RoURXE 1952, 
and those mentioned in the Introduction). More recently, similar observations 
have been made on Hevea (WIERSUM 1955, Muzm: and CRUZADO 1956). 

An even more general physiological characteristic of the juvenile phase is 
the inability to form flowers. In herbaceous plants, the juvenile phase has been 
defined as the phase in the ontogeny of a seedling during which it cannot be 
induced to form flowers by any means (STOKES and VERKERK 1951), but it 
would not be practical to apply this definition to woody plants, as very little is 
known about the factors that effect flowering in trees. 

In apple (STOUTEMYER 1937), pecan, Oarya illinoisiensis (RoMBERG 1944) 
and other trees (SCHAFFALITZKY DE MucKADELL 1959), juvenile leaves produce 
more anthocyanin. Some deciduous trees, while in the juvenile phases, retain 
their dead and shrivelled leaves during winter; adult branches shed their leaves 
in autumn (SCHAFFALITZKY DE MucKADELL 1959). 

2. General aspects. 
(Hetero- and homoblastic develorrment; "phylogenetic recapitulation"; correlation of 

morphological and physiological characters.) 
GoEBEL (1898) made a distinction between heteroblastic development, in 

which the juvenile stages are markedly different from the adult, and homoblastic 
development, comprising cases were the differences are slight. This is only a 
rough division, as the firsttype gradually passes into the other. GoEBEL considered 
homoblastic development as a special case, having arisen in the course of evolution, 
either by reduction of the juvenile phase, or by retardation of the development, 
during which finally the juvenile form had become generative and the adult form 
had disappeared. In several genera comparison of species fumishes examples 
in which either one or the other possibility seems probable. 

In some species of Acacia the pinnate leaf represents a type that is phylo
genetically less advanced than the phyllodes of the adult phase. Similar cases 
are quite common. They led to the hypothesis that the ontogeny of the plant 
is a recapitulation of its phylogeny. This question has lost its appeal (literature 
cited by AsHBY 1948). In other cases, it seemed more feasible to Iook upon the 
juvenile leaf as an organ whose development had not proceeded beyond a certain 
stage because of certain inhibitions, perhaps only consisting of Iack of nutrients 
(GoEBEL 1898). The possible role of nutrition will be discussed below (p. 1226). 
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Finally, there are many cases in which the juvenile leaf is neither of a primitive 
type nor arrested in its development; these have been thought tobe derived forms, 
having arisen through adaptation of the juvenile plant to special environmental 
conditions (DIELS 1906). 

Generally there is a strong correlation between the various morphological 
and physiological characteristics of the juvenile phase. However, a considerable 
number of exceptions to this rule have been described (e.g. DIELS 1906). Most 
of these concern flowering of plants that were juvenile in other respects. FURR 
et al. (194:7) describe a case of precocious flowering that occasionally occurs in 
Oitrus seedlings only a few months to one year of age. A single terminal flower 
is borne on the main axis of the plant. This flower is frequently abnormal in 
structure and rarely bears fruit. The seedlings do not normally flower again 
until they have passed through the juvenile phase which may last many years. 

It is evident from these cases that each of the characteristics that constitute 
the phenomenon of juvenility may, under certain conditions, develop on its own, 
independent of the others. This makes it difficult to give precise and unequivocal 
definitions of the various ontogenetical phases and also adds in other respects 
to the complexity of the problern under discussion. 

m. Factors a:ffecting the length of the juvenile phase. 
1. Genotype. 

Under favourable conditions some woody plants reach the adult phase in 
one year, but most species require more time, occasionally, as in the case of many 
palms, 15 to 20 years o:r even more. Genetically controlled differences with regard 
to the rate of development may exist between closely related species or even 
within a species. Plantbreeders know that seedlings of certain varieties (cultivars) 
of fruit trees flower earlier, on the average, than the offspring of other cultivars. 
MicHURIN (194:9), among others, discussed this at length. 

JoHNSSON (194:0) found among a very great number of birch seedlings two 
plants of Betula verrucosa and one of B. pubescens that had formed flowers in 
their second year, whereas seedlings normally do not flower before an age of 
5 or 6 years or more. The abnormal seedlings of B. verrucosa were crossed with 
each other, and it was found that early flowering is determined by a single, 
dominant gene. A similar situation may exist in B. pubescens. 

Striking cases of genetically controlled deviations from the normal rate of 
development are found among several Oupressaceae, e.g., Ohamaecyparis pisifera 
and Thuja occidentalis. Some forms of these species never develop beyond a 
certain stage of ontogeny. Normally, the first leaves of the adult, scale-like 
type appear during the first year, but the abnormal seedlings keep forming 
juvenile, acicular foliage for a much Ionger period. In extreme cases scale-like 
leaves do not appear at all and the plant is either a so-called fixed juvenile form 
with acicular foliage, or a fixed intermediate form which remains in a phase 
transitional between the juvenile and adult forms. The two forms occur in either 
species and are grown as ornamental plants. 

These abnormal forms showalso the physiological characteristics of the juvenile 
phase. The rooting capacity of cuttings taken from juvenile, intermediate and 
adult forms decreases in this order. Fixed juvenile forms do not flower, or only 
sparingly and when the plants are very old. Transitional forms are intermediate 
in this respect, too. The genetics of the phenomenon have not yet been studied, 
probably because of the persistence of amistaken notion (tobe discussed below) 
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regarding the origin of the fixed forms. MicHAELIS ( 1951) sowed seed of the normal 
and the juvenile form of Ohamaecyparis pisifera side by side and observed a 
greater percentage of plants with a prolonged juvenile phase among seedlings of 
the latter. It should be noted that no precautions had been taken against cross
pollination of the parent plants. 

2. Environment. 
Especially in the older literature many cases have been described of plants 

that showed adult characteristics, particularly flowering, at an extremely early 
age. Although the causes may have been primarily genetical, as shown by the 
case of the birch, cited above, they have often been ascribed to environmental 
influences. However, most of the plants showing premature flowering having 
been found under natural conditions, opinions as to which environmental factor 
was responsible for the abnormal development were necessarily speculative. 
There was general agreement that low light intensity reduces the rate of develop
ment, but with regard to the effect of water supply and mineral nutrition opinions 
were divided. 

In recent years, interest in the subject has been revived, as more breeders 
started wondering whether the new methods of controllingplant environment may 
help to solve the old problern of reducing the vegetative phase of seedlings. Now
adays, it is generally recognized (e.g., KoLOMIEC 1952) that this problern is two
fold. Firstly, the seedling must be induced to reach the phase in which it is 
physiologically capable of forming flowers; secondly, flower formation in this 
adult, but still vegetative seedling must be promoted. The second problern is 
outside the scope of this review, but it may be mentioned in passingthat very 
littleis known about factors affecting flowering in trees, a fact which complicates 
the work on juvenility. 

There is undoubtedly a correlation between the size of the plant and its phy
siological age. Plant breeders therefore usually do all they can to stimulate the 
growth of their seedlings. As under natural conditions most woody plants are 
dormant during the greater part of the year, efforts are being made to prevent 
the plants from becoming dormant by supplying favourable temperatures, high 
light intensity and a suitable photoperiod, or to break dormancy as soon as it 
sets in, by low temperature or chemieals like ethylene chlorohydrin. In this 
way DooRENBOS (1955) was able to reduce the vegetative phase of Rhododendron 
seedlings to half of its normallength. LoNGMAN and W AREING (1959) obtained 
an even greater reduction of the vegetative phase of Betula seedlings. Promising 
results have been also obtained by other investigators, but so far little of this work 
has been published. 

A slightly different line of reasoning was followed by PoTAPENKO (1939) 
who stated that "in order to aceeierate development we must give the plant the 
requisite number of developmental cycles which correspond to an equal number 
of years pressed into shorter intervals". He did some work with cherry seedlings 
that supported this hypothesis. SMEETS (1956), however, was not able to repeat 
his results. 

3. Nutritional status. 
In many fruit trees, especially in the apple, the nutritional status is probably 

of primary importance in flower induction. All cultural measures that lead to an 
accumulation of assimilates in the top of the tree promote flower bud formation. 
These measures are: grafting on weak rootstocks, girdling the hark, inverting a 
ring of hark, tying stems into a knot, and restricting root growth by pruning or 
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cultivation in pots. All these methods have been tried on seedlings to see if 
they would aceeierate development and bring about early flowering. 

With regard to girdling, KEMMER (1953) and KEMMER and TRIELE (1954) 
report that it accelerates the appearance of flowers and other adult characteristics 
in apple seedlings. This is in accordance with some older experiments, for example 
ofBALLARD (1916), although others had no success or evenfound the opposite effect 
(e.g. SPINKS 1925). TYDEMAN (1937) found that apple seedlings with their roots 
restricted in pots flowered more quickly than seedlings of the same age growing 
out of doors. This is not in agreement with the results of SPINKS, nor with recent 
observations on the effect of tying roots into knots by SAX (1957). On the whole, 
the situation is far from clear. 

FURR et al. (1947) have studied the effect of girdling the bark on flowering 
of juvenile seedlings of Citrus. Seven-year-old seedlings, which failed to form 
flowers when untreated, flowered profusely after girdling in their sixth year. 
Seedlings girdled in their second year occasionally flowered the year after, but 
in most cases failed to respond. 

IV. The juvenile zone. Topophysis. 

1. Localization of juvenile and adult zones in woody plants. 

When adult, flowering shoots are present on the upper part of an ivy seedling; 
the lower parts, and also the new growth developing in this region, still show the 
juvenile form. As this is quite a general phenomenon, only a few additional ex
amples will be cited. The trunk of a seedling tree of Citrus and the lower 
parts of its main branches retain for a long time the ability to form spines, while 
the upper and outer region of the tree are nearly spineless (WEBBER and BAT
CHELOR 1943, p. 825-829). The same holds true for honey locust, Gleditsia 
triacanthos (CHASE 1947). The shoots at the basis of an old tree of Fagus silvatica 
retain the dead leaves during winter (a juvenile characteristic) while the other 
branches lose them in autumn (SCHAFFALITZKY DE MUCKADELL 1954, 1959). 
Wild olive trees may be kept dwarfed and juvenile for more than 50 years owing 
to continuous browsing by cattle (NATIVIDADE 1957). 

In accordance with these observations it is a general rule (although not without 
exceptions; see for example KEMMER 1950, 1953) that no flowers are formed at 
the basal part of the tree. On the other hand, shoots formed in this region, when 
used as cuttings, have a higher capacity to form adventitious roots than shoots 
from the upper part. The method of cutting back an adult tree, whose branches 
had lost the capacity to root, in order to obtain shoots from the base, has been 
successfully applied (literature reviewed by O'RouRKE 1952, SCHAFFALITZKY 
DE MucKADELL 1954, and others). 

From this evidence it may be concluded that the adult characteristics arise 
first at the periphery of the seedling, while the interior portion, particularly 
the stem base, remains juvenile for a long period, perhaps for the whole life of 
the individual. This basal part of the plant, which may be circumscribed by a 
cone, has been termed the juvenile zone (SCHAFFALITZKY DE MUCKADELL 1954). 

Plants grown from buds, scions or cuttings taken from the juvenile zone 
retain juvenile characteristics for a certain period, sometimes several years, 
after propagation. Plants grown from shoots in thc adult part of the tree, on 
the other hand, show only adult characteristics and differ from seedlings in having 
no juvenile zone at the base. MoLISCH (1920) cites this as a case of what he 
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called topophysis. Topophysis is, generally speaking, the phenomenon that a 
shoot maintains, to a certain extent, its individual characteristics when cut off 
and grown as a separate plant. 

2. The behaviour of cuttings and shoots from the basal parts 
of woody plants. 

Topophysis with regard to juvenility is of some practical importance and there 
is much Iiterature on the subject. Most of the numerous ornamental forms of 
ivy have been propagated by cuttings or grafts from adult parts and conse
quently grow as upright shrubs (TOBLER 1927). The spiny trunk-an undesirable 
characteristic of seedling trees of honey locust- is absent in grafted trees grown 
from scions from the adult part of a plant {ÜHASE 1947). The trunk of Hevea 
trees grown from buds of young seedling is intermediate between the tapering 
trunk of a seedling and the much more cylindrical trunk of a tree grown from 
a bud in the adult part of the plant (PAARDEKOOPER 1956). 

Although cuttings or scions taken from the basal part of the plant may remain 
juvenile for a long time, there is no evidence that they remain juvenile for a 
Ionger period than would have been the case if they had been left to grow to 
maturity on the plant. BEISSNER (1879, 1888; see also BEIJERINCK 1890) be
lieved that the fixed juvenile forms of certain Conifers had arisen from cuttings 
taken from the juvenile form of normal seedlings. This assumption was generally 
accepted and found its way into the textbooks. It was not until recently that 
WoYCICKY (1954) conclusively showed that Conifers are in fact no exception 
to the rule that juvenile cuttings show the same ontogeny as seedlings. 

A closely related problern is the physiological age of a plant that is constantly 
cut back to the base, such as clonal rootstocks that are propagated by layering. 
According to FRITZSCHE (1948) these rootstocks are still in the juvenile phase, 
although they may be very old in years. KEMMER (1950, 1953, 1958}, however, de
scribed cases where stools of these rootstocks had formed flowers and fruits, and 
quite near to the ground at that. On the other hand, ScHAFFALI1'ZKY DE MucKA
DELL (1954) called attention to hedges of beech, which keep their leaves in winter, 
even when very old, while a hedge obtained from adult scions is completely deci
duous. Hedges often give better-rooting cuttings than plants of the same age 
that were allowed to develop freely (GARNER and HATCHER 1956). This isanother 
fact indicating that a plant can be kept juvenile by constant pruning back to 
the juvenile zone. 

V. Juvenility of adventitious shoots. 

1. Normal adventitious shoots, and shoots from sphaeroblasts. 
GoEBEL (1898) reported that the leaves on adventitious shoots of root cut

tings of Ailanthus glandulosa show the same sequence from the juvenile to the 
adult form as the leaves of seedlings. This is also true for shoots from root and 
leaf cuttings of other plants (GoEBEL 1913). 

S1'0U1'EMYER (1937) observed that shoots developing on root pieces of various 
apple seedlings showjuvenile characteristics. Cuttings from these shoots rooted 
for about 30-80%, while cuttings from the adult mother tree failed to form 
roots. From these observations a method of propagationwas developed that has 
also been used successfully with other plants. STOUTEMYER's observations were 
confirmed by others, for example by SMITH (1959). 
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In the case of most fruit trees, however, this method of producing juvenile, 
easy rooting shoots on root pieces is useless, as the existing trees of the cultivars 
have been grafted onto a wild rootstock. STOUTEMYER, searching for other sources 
of adventitious buds, drew attention to the occurrence of sphaeroblasts on apple 
trees, which occasionally bear buds which he considered to be of adventitious 
origin. 

Sphaeroblasts (a name given by TH. HARTIG) are round woody bodies which 
occur spontaneously in the hark of many trees. Their occurrence in the olive 
tree was noted long ago, as is evident from literature cited by LrNDLEY in 1840 
(see pp. 31 and 197/198). Early work on the origin and anatomy of the sphaero
blasts of beech and other trees was reviewed and extended by KRICK (1891) 
and SüRAUER (1934, pp. 203-212). 

In later years the interest in the subject lagged. STOUTEMYER's remarks did 
little to revive it, as sphaeroblasts are rare in the apple tree and no method 
was known to produce them at will. In 1948, however, DERMEN devised such 
a method. In an effort to force an apple tree, suspected to be a chimaeral sport, 
to form adventitious buds, young trees were trimmed back to the main trunk 
and topped one or two feet above soil Ievel. All visible buds were removed and 
so were all later buds that might conceivably have developed from primordial 
buds in the axils of stipules or bracts. After some time swellings appeared at 
various places along the disbudded stems, often between nodes. The hark cracked 
open and a callus-like tissue appeared, on which no leaf primordia were visible. 
After some time, buds began to develop, sometimes more than one per swelling. 

WELLENSIEK (1952) was the first to use this method to obtain shoots with a 
juvenile character. He confirmed DERMEN's observation that sphaeroblast for
mation depends both on external conditions and on the species or even cultivar 
used. The adventitious shoots on apple trees did not show a juvenile morphology, 
but some of the cuttings taken from them rooted, in contrast to cuttings taken 
from normal shoots of the same cultivar. The method was also applied by HA'I'
CHER and GARNER (1955) in the apple and by BALDINI and SCARAMUZZI (1957) 
in the olive tree. According to GARNERand HATCHER (1956), sphaeroblast shoots 
of the apple "Crab 0" rooted much better than normal shoots, following treatment 
with indolebutyric acid. Without the growth substance, rooting was poor in both 
groups. 

In a recent study on the origin of sphaeroblasts BALDINI and MossE (1956) 
observed that the first meristematic centre is formed in the cortex, its initiation 
being rapidly followed by the formation of other centres close to it, some of 
these occurring in the outer phloem. Fusion of different meristematic centres 
leads to the formation of a round, meristematic pro-sphaeroblast, which occasion
ally is found to include existing phloem fibre groups. Afterwardsan apical meristem 
may be formed, which eventually produces one or more shoots. When no apical 
meristem is differentiated, the sphaeroblast develops into the typical round, 
woody body. When the sphaeroblast shoots start to develop, cambial activity, 
which came to an end when the buds were removed, is resumed. After that, no 
further sphaeroblasts emerge, suggesting a correlation between cambial activity 
and the inception of meristematic centres in the cortex. 

2. Adventitious embryos in Citrus. 
A very special case of adventitious buds occurs in polyembryonic species 

of Citrus. The seed contains, in addition to the normal, gametic embryo, one or 
two other embryos that have developed asexually by mitotic division in the 
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nucellus. The seedlings that develop from these nucellar embryos are thus ge
netically identical with the seed parent. Physiologically, however, they arejuvenile; 
they form a spiny trunk, do not flower and pass through the same stages of 
ontogeny as a gametic seedling (SWINGLE 1932). The apomictic seeds of some 
Asiatic apple species also produce seedlings that are a "rejuvenated" version of 
the seed parent; they are useful for studies on juvenility in apple seedlings, as 
the offspring of cultivated apples is very variable (SAX and JoHNSON 1955, 
SAX 1957). 

VI. Effects of grafring and chemical treatment. 
1. Earlier work. 

The idea of accelerating the development of the seedling by grafting its upper 
part into an adult, flowering tree appears to have occurred to horticulturists 
long ago (early literature discussed by RunLOFF 1931 and TYDEM.AN 1937). 
Curiously enough, the opinions about the success of this method are conflicting 
to the present day. One of the first discussions of this problernthat is preserved 
in print took place in the early days of what is presently the Royal Horticultural 
Society. KNIGHT (1820) expressed the opinion that the vegetative period of the 
seedling could not be shortened by any means, but BRADDICK (1822) advocated 
the method of grafting the top of the seedling next to the fruiting "spur" of 
an adult tree; according to his experience, the scion would flower the next year. 

Two citations may illustrate the opinions of famous plant breeders of later 
years. L. BuRBANK appears to have thought highly of the method: "The seedlings 
could be allowed to grow to maturity upon their own roots, but this would, as 
a rule take all the way from six to twenty years, while by grafting them upon a 
mature tree they might be hurried forward to fruitage in two or four seasons" 
(HARWOOD 1919, p.261). On the other hand, MicHURIN wrote: "Here I must warn 
many people against the mistaken fashion of grafting hybrid seedlings onto the 
crowns of adult fruit trees in the hope of hastening the flowering in the new 
seed-grown variety. First of all this works only if you graft old varieties that 
have long borne fruit, and not young, not yet bearing hybrid seedlings; the onset 
of flowering in the latter, far from being hastened, is delayed by it" (MICHURIN 
1949, p. 212). 

2. W ork with deciduous fruit trees. 
a) Grafts of juvenile scions onto adult stocks. 

In more recent work with apple seedlings much use has been made of the clonal 
rootstock Mailing IX, because it is known to promote early flowering in adult 
scions. SPINKS (1925) and FRITzscHE (1948) concluded that grafting on this 
stock does not aceeierate the development of juvenile scions, taken from seedlings. 
They advise plant breeders to let the seedlings grow on their own roots for 4 or 
5 years when the tips of the upper branches begin to show adult characteristics, 
and then to graft these tips on a dwarfing rootstock. 

TYDEM.AN (1937) and KEMMER (1953), however, came to a different conclusion. 
The latter showed that in the majority of cases scions on M IX flowered 2 to 
4 years in advance of the seedlings from which they had been taken. Occasionally 
the time gained was even greater. The scions also showed other adult characters 
such as mode of branching and form of leaf, earlier than the parent seedlings. 
From these results one might conclude that grafting should be done at a very 
early age. 
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The results of MURAWSKI (1955) are in agreement with those of KEMMER; 

he confirmed that juvenile branches reach the adult phase sooner when grafted 

on MIX than when left on their own roots. However, he also showed that scions 

from the tip of the seedling flower earlier and more profusely than those taken 
from the base. Therefore, his advice to plant breeders is similar tothat of FRITZ

SCHE except that he puts the time for grafting at 3 to 4 years after sowing. 
Same authors have recently tested the old method of grafting branches of 

seedlings into old trees. In FRITZSCHE's experiments this did not aceeierate deve
lopment, but KEMMER (1953) and MAURER (1957) report that the scions flowered 

one or more years ahead of the parent seedlings. 

b) "Mentor method". 
MICHURIN is the originator of the "mentor method", which consists in grafting 

of a brauch of an adult tree (the so-called mentor) onto a young seedling, in order 
to affect the development of the latter. 
In 1911 (see MICHURIN 1949, p. 64) he 
described it as a very effective method of 
accelerating the onset of the first bearing. 
However, as he mentions later (l. c., 
p. 212) that it only works in seedlings of 
over ten years old, it may be only a 
method to promote flowering in a seedling 
already adult. There are very few data 
on the mentor method in the Western 
Iiterature; according to small scale ex
periments of HIEMELEERS (1953) it does 
not shorten the juvenile phase. 

3. Work with Hedera. 

In an effort to shed some new light 
Oll this problem, DOORENBOS (1954), using 
ivy (Hedera helix), graftedadult shoots on 
2-year-old seedlings, and shoots from these 
seedlings on rooted cuttings of the adult 
form. The juvenile parts were not affected 
by the adult grafting partner. However, 
new growth of adult scions and stocks, 
which had been combined with juvenile 
stocks or scions showed juvenile charac
teristics, namely vegetative, trailing shoots 
with lobed leaves and aerial roots (see 
Fig. 1). This "rejuvenation" was promoted 
by the presence of leaves on the adult 
grafting partner but inhibited by leaves 
of the juvenile partner. The effect could 
not be ascribed to grafting alone, nor to 
the greenhause environment, as adult 
shoots grafted on adult stocks formed 

Fig. 1. Recurrence of juvenile characteristics in 
adult ivy after grafting onto a juvenile stock 
One bud of the scion has developed (arrow), 
giving rise to a stem that after forming six adult 
leaves (already present in the bud) develops 
into a trailing stem with aerial roots and leaves 
of the juvenile type. (The three leaves below 

the arrow belong to the stock). 
(After llOORENBOS 1954.) 

flowering shoots without any juvenile characteristics. These results were con
firmed by STOUTEMYER and BRITT. (1961), who demonstrated that the effect 
is more pronounced at high temperature. 
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The researchwas carried a step further by FRANK and RENNER (1956) who 
showed that a graft union is not even necessary. When juvenile and adult shoots 
were grown together in one vessel containing KNoP's solution, the new growth 
of the adult cuttings was markedly juvenile. This was only the case, however, 
when roots were present. The controls, adult shoots standing in KNor's solution 
without juvenile shoots being present, showed no signs of rejuvenation, whether 
they rooted or not. FRANK and RENNER concluded that the active principle 
was primarily formed in the roots. 

RoBBINS (1957b, 1960) found that repeated applications of small amounts of 
gibberellic acid cause adult ivy to form trailing shoots with aerial roots and, in 
some cases, juvenile foliage. This observation gives another approach to the prob
lern but, as the author rightly remarks, there is no evidence yet that the sub
stance(s) postulated by FRANK and RENNER have any relation to the gibberellins. 
CooPER and PEYNADO (1958) found that gibberellin causes the formation of thorns 
(indicative of juvenility) in Oitrus. 

4. W ork with Hevea. 
Another grafting experiment in which the transfer of an active principle 

was demonstrated was made by GREGORY (1951). In Hevea, adventitious root 
formation decreases rapidly with increasing age of the plant. Buds of 4-month
old seedlings, which root easily, were budded onto adult plants of clonal origin, 
which had lost the rooting capacity. After the buddings had formed leaves, 
cuttings were taken from the adult stocks. These rooted after treatment with 
indolebutyric acid, while cuttings from the unbudded controls did not form 
roots. GREGORY assumed that juvenile leaves form a root-inducing substance 
that is absent in leaves of an adult plant. These results were essentially con
firmed by MuziK and CRUZADO (1958). 

VII. Conclusion. 
Many authors trying to obtain an insight into the physiological mechanism 

of ageing have limited their observations to one aspect only, studying the changes 
of either leaf shape, or flowering, or adventitious root formation. Although this 
approach has its advantages, one should not forget that the strong correlation 
between these and other phenomena is perhaps the most characteristic feature 
of the concept of physiological age. Ageing may involve changes in the synthesis 
or the activity of growth and flowering hormones or similar substances, as has 
been suggested by several authors, but when the fundamental mechanism of 
ageing is concerned, one is inclined to look for a more general process. 

As mentioned above, GoEBEL looked upon the nutritional status of the plant 
as the essential factor in ageing. This view was a valuable contribution towards 
a better understanding of the process, but as ALLSOPP (1954) pointed out, there 
are some phenomena, for example the juvenile character of adventitious shoots, 
that cannot be explained in this way. He therefore modified GoEBEL's hypo
thesis by stressing the fact that changes in the morphological pattern have their 
origin in the shoot apex, and suggesting that nutrition exercises its effect via 
this apex1. 

In the light of most of the observations made on woody plants this hypothesis 
seems a promising starting point for further research. It certainly has a firmer 

1 For details, see preceding chapter, specifically p.l206 et seq. 
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basis than those hypotheses that relate ageing primarily to changes in specific 
hormones. These hypotheses are not founded on experimental evidence, but 
only on the analogy with animals and the role that phytohormones are known 
to play in adventitious root formation and flowering. There is no need to go 
into this in detail, but it may be pointed out that root formation may just as 
weil depend on nutritional and anatomical factors. As to flowering, there is at 
the present very little to indicate a great similarity of the processes leading to 
flower formation in the apple (to cite an intensively studied tree) and in a herba
ceous plant like Xanthium. Although the physiological factors involved in flower
ing in the apple tree are obscure, nutrition is known tobe of very great importance. 

Nevertheless, the recent results with Hedera and Hevea are hard to explain 
by the nutritional state of the shoot apex. They suggest that at least in this 
case other factors, perhaps of a hormone-like nature, are involved. This will have 
to be confirmed by further research. 
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Land and water forms: Physiological aspects. 
By 

A. Allsopp. 

I. Introduction. 
Although the great majority of vascular plants are restricted to typical 

land habitats, a considerable number, the water plants or hydrophytes, attain 
their optimum development in various aquatic environments. Such hyd.rophytes 
are weil characterised both morphologically and physiologically, and constitute 
a distinctive biological group, but taxonomically they are very heterogeneous, 
including several genera of pteridophytes and representatives from a wide range 
of angiosperm families. It is generally accepted that the various taxonomic 
groups of vascular hyd.rophytes have originated independently from typical 
land ancestors and that consequently the aquatic habit has been secondarily 
acquired. 

In view of the secondary terrestrial origin of the hydrophytes it is scarcely 
surprising that these plants are of very varied growth form and display a con
siderable diversity in their degree of dependence on the aquatic medium, a 
diversity which is weil illustrated by the "biological classifications" which have 
been constructed by various authors, e.g. ScHENOK (1885), .ARBER (1920) and 
F. GESSNER in vol. III of this encyclopedia 1• 

In addition to the pronounced morphological differences observed between 
the principal biological groups of hydrophytes, individual hydrophytes are 
characterised by a great morphological plasticity in relation to changes in environ
mental conditions. Indeed, many hydrophytes would perhaps better be described 
as amphibious plants, for they either occur naturally as both land and water 
forms, or may be induced to grow as land forms under appropriate experimental 
conditions. This great plasticity of the water plants, together with their many 
interesting morphological peculairities, has led to numerous investigations of 
the group, but there is still no agreement as to the principal factors governing 
morphogenesis in the hydrophytes. 

ll. Effects of the aquatic environment. 
There can be little doubt that the principal structural characteristics of 

hydrophytes are largely determined by the conditions of life under aquatic con
ditions. The early observers (e.g. LAMAROK 1809) considered that the responses 
of plants to an aquatic life represent a direct adaptation to the prevailing con
ditions, but other workers have disputed this view. In any event, it is clear 
that life in an aquatic medium, as compared with growth on land, involves 
changes in several factors, apart from the obvious one of water supply, andin 
many of the more recent investigations an attempt has been made to isolate 
the effects of individual factors of the environment. As a preliminary to such 

1 Chapter "Der Wasserhaushalt der Hydrophyten und Helophyten", pp. 854-901. 
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studies it is important to ascertain the effects of the aquatic medium as such, 
which are not necessarily the same as the effects of isolated factors. 

The morphological effects of the medium have been investigated in two 
principal ways. In the first place, detailed studies have been made of the contrast
ing features of submerged and aerial parts of the same individual, or of naturally 
occurring land and water forms of the same species. Secondly, various workers 
have studied the effects of the transfer of water forms to land and vice versa. 
The morphological knowledge so obtained has provided a valuable basis for 
more detailed investigations of the role of individual factors in the morpho
genesis of hydrophytes. Some of the principal morphological observations are 
summarized in the following account. 

1. Morphological characteristics of hydrophytes. 
Following isolated observations by many earlier authors (see ARBER 1920) 

the first comprehensive accounts of the morphology and anatomy of water plants 
were provided by the classical works of ScHENCK (1885, 1886). Subsequent 
accounts by GoEBEL (1893) and by GLÜCK (1905, 1906, 1911, 1924) dealt mainly 
with external morphology, but the book by ARBER (1920) is a general treatment 
of most of the principal features of interest encountered in water plants, and 
presents a valuable survey of the Iiterature existing at that time. Since this 
last broad survey of the field, many individual contributions have appeared, 
some of which are mentioned below. 

a) Submerged forms. 
Extemal morphology. 

As might be expected, the entirely submerged water plants, or the immersed 
regions of other hydrophytes, show the greatest morphological divergence from 
ordinary terrestrial plants. In a relatively small group of submerged plants, 
the axis is greatly abbreviated and bears a crown of long narrow leaves ( e.g. 
Isoetes, Stratiotes), but in most immersed plants the stem internodes are long 
and narrow and, in contrast to many terrestrial forms, there is usually no appreci
able distinction between the principal axes and lateral branches. On some 
submerged stems adventitious roots are frequent, but in a nurober of the more 
specialised water plants (e.g. CeratophyUum, Utricularia) roots are entirely 
lacking. 

The leaf morphology of submerged shoots is highly characteristic, and several 
types of water leaves are known. Apart from the tubular leaves found in certain 
of the submerged plants with short axes (e.g. Isoetes, Subularia) the majority 
of water leaves are either thin and undivided, or finely divided into numerous 
segments. Finely dissected leaves are found in dicotyledonous water plants of 
widely separated taxonomic affinities, e.g. in Ranunculus aquatilis (Ranuncula
ceae) and Bidens beckii (Compositae). In the few monocotyledons with finely
divided leaves, the narrow strips of tissue are produced by fenestration, as in 
Aponageton fenestralis, rather than by dissection. Leaves of the undivided type 
may be broad and Ulva-like, as in the water leaves of many N ymphaeaceae, 
but more frequently are long and ribbon-shaped as in the submerged leaves 
of monocotyledonous water plants ( e.g. Sagittaria sagittifolia, Potamogeton natans). 
In certain members of that protean family of tropical cataracts, the Podostemona
ceae, the leaf surface is increased by filamentous outgrowths, the so-called giU
tufts. 
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Anatomieal eharaeteristies. 
Stem and leaf structure. The anatomical features of submerged water plants 

were thoroughly investiga.ted by CoNSTANTIN (1884, 1886) and ScHENCK (1886), 
whose work has subsequently been confirmed and extended by many other 
workers. The outstanding anatomical characteristic of aquatic atem& is the great 
reduction in the vascular and mechanical systems. Lignification is greatly 
reduced and in some water plants such as Oeratopkyllum, lignified tissue is entirely 
lacking. The anatomy of aubmerged leavea is also distinctive. The cuticle is 
exceedingly thin and easily wettable, while the epidermis; in marked contrast 
with that of aerial leaves, is frequently the most highly chlorophyllous layer 
of the leaf, and in such cases is evidently the principal photosynthetic region. 
The mesophyll shows no differentiation into palisade and spongy parenchyma 
and the number of cell layers in this tissue is usually considerably reduced. 
Normalstomataare either entirely absent from water leaves or greatly reduced 
in number, although water-stomata, which function as hydathodes, are frequent. 
Hairs arealso few or absent, and the epidermal cells have often straight lateral 
walls in contrast to sinuous walls characteristic of the aerial leaves of most 
dicotyledons. 

Hydropotes. The submerged parts of many water plants bear groups of 
special cells, which may be distinguished immediately from the surrounding 
cells by their greater affinity for various stains such as neutral red or toluidine 
blue. The structure and function of such kydropotea has been treated by a number 
of authors, including PERROT (1897), MAYR (1915), RIEDE (1921), DRAWERT (1938), 
GESSNER (1952a), GESSNER and VOLZ (1951) and LYR and S'.I'REITBERG (1955) 1. 

Air-space tissue. One of the most prominent features of the anatomy of 
almost all hydrophytes, with the exception of the highly specialised Podoatemona
ceae, is the occurrence in their tissues of large intercellular spaces. There have 
been many investigations of this air-space tissue, and the two reviews by SIFTON 

(1945, 1957) provide a usefnl survey of the literature. 
The air spaces may occur in either primary or secondary tissues. The primary 

air spaces are particularly prominent in the cortex of the stem, where they 
arise either schizogenously or lysigenously according to the plant species. They 
are not continuous, but are interrupted at intervals by cellular diaphragms, 
in which small intercellular spaces allow the passage of gases but prevent the 
entry of water. 

The term aerenckyma has been used by later workers to denote all types 
of lacunar tissue in hydrophytes, but was first introduced by ScHENCK (1889) 
for the secondary tissue produced by the cork cambium when certain plants 
are submerged. Such aerenchyma is of normal occurrence in a number of par
tially submerged hydrophytes (e.g. Juaaiaea, Neptunia). GOEBEL (1893) pointed 
out that a similar lacunar tissue occurs sometimes as secondary xylem, e.g. in 
species of Aeackynqmene. 

b) Floating leaves. 
Floating leaves are borne by many hydrophytes, both by attached and free

floating forms. They are of more uniform pattern than the submerged leaves, 
and the Iamina is of simple outline, usually oval, reniform, or orbicular, some
times even peltate (e.g. OabomlJa, Victoria regia). In texture they are firmer 
than submerged leaves, and, while their lower surface is usually easily wetted, 
the npper surface is unwettable. In attached forms, the petioles vary in lenght 

1 See also the chapter by F. GESSNER, vol. 111, pp. 854-901. 
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according to the water depth, and in a recent study of N ymphaea alba, in natural 
localities with a rangein water depth from 10 cm to 4 m, GESSNER (1956) found 
a complete parallelism between petiole length and the water depth, although 
the petioles were usually about 20 cm Ionger than the water depth. 

The anatomy of floating leaves is also uniform. They are markedly dorsi
ventral, with a clear differentiation of the mesophyll into palisade and spongy 
layers. The upper epidermis has a thick cuticle and stomata are either restrcited 
to this surface or are considerably more numerous here than in the lower epi
dermis. In cantrast with the stomatal distribution, hydropotes are often well 
developed on the lower epidermis but are absent or lacking from the upper (LYR 
and STREITBERG 1955). 

c) Aerialleaves and shoots; heterophylly. 
A considerable nurober of aquatics, when fully grown, are only partially 

submerged and either produce aerialleaves or grow above the surface as aerial 
shoots. The structure of such aerial parts approaches that of ordinary terrestrial 
plants, although when air spaces are prominent in the submerged shoots they 
are usually also well developed in the emersed regions. 

Although some hydrophytes (e.g. Elodea) bear only one type of leaf, many 
produce two or more types of vegetative leaf on the same individual and provide 
striking examples of the heterophyllous condition. The heterophylly of hydro
phytes is treated in some detail in all the classical accounts of water plants. 
Of the more recent accounts, that by TROLL (1939) is concerned mainly with 
external morphology, while STREITBERG (1954) deals chiefly with anatomical 
features. In a frequent type of heterophylly the plant bears both submerged 
and floating leaves. The submerged leaves are of the usual types (e.g. finely 
divided, as in Oabomba, or ribbon-shaped as in most heterophyllous monocotyle
dons) while the floating leaves have the typical characteristics of this type of 
leaf and are thus widely different, both in form and structure, from the sub
merged leaves of the same plant. A nurober of representatives of the Alismata
ceae, of which Sagittaria sagittifolia is the best known example, even produce 
three distinct types of leaf, viz. submerged, floating and aerial, on the sameplant 
(GLÜCK 1905). 

2. Land and water forms. 
The contrasting morphological and anatomical characteristics of a nurober 

of land and water forms of the same species were thoroughly described in the 
early work of ScHENCK (1885, 1886), while GLüCK (1905, 1906, 1911, 1924) 
has since described the occurrence of land forms in an extensive range of hydro
phytes of varying biological types. It is indeed likely that with the possible 
exception of a few highly specialised types (e.g. Elodea) the majority of hydro
phytes are able to develop as land forms when suitable conditions are supplied. 

The land forms are usually of relatively restricted growth, with shorter 
internodes and smaller and thicker leaves than the water forms. In anatomical 
characteristics they are closely similar to ordinary terrestrial plants, but air 
spaces are usually still present, although more reduced than in the aerial shoots 
of partially submerged forms. 

a) Transferexperiments with hydrophytes. 
The first experimental investigations on morphogenesis in hydrophytes were 

carried out by AsKENASY (1870) who studied land and water forms of Ranun
culus aquatilis and the effects of the transfer of both forms to the opposite medium. 
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When seeds were germinated on landandin water, differences between the two 
forms were evident at the earllest stages, even in the cotyledons. On transfer 
of the land forms to water, the land leaves soon died, but the plants continued 
growth producing leaves of the water type, while when water forms were trans
ferred to land, the water leaves rapidly withered and the next leaves produced 
were of the land type. It was found that the development of the two leaf types 
was very similar until the final stages, in which further anatomical differentiation 
ensued in the land leaf, while the water leaf showed greater extension growth 
but no additional differentiation. AsKENASY regarded the water form as equi
valent to an incompletely developed stage of the land type. It should be pointed 
out that the land type of leaf is distinct from the broad floating leaves, which 
are restricted to flowering regions of the plant. 

The results of AsKENASY have been confirmed and extended to other species 
by various subsequent authors (e.g. CoNSTANTIN 1884, 1886, GLüCK 1905, 1906, 
1911, 1924, CoMBES 1936, 1946, 1947a, GERTRUDE 1937, GESSNER 1940, 1955, 
BAUER 1952). Their results have shown that quite generally in amphibious 
hydrophytes, when the water form is transferred to land, the water leaves soon 
wither, and during further growth of the plant are replaced by aerialleaves, 
while when the land form is transferred to water the reverse change takes place. 

b) Effects of submergence on land plan.ts. 
In addition to studies of the effects of the medium on amphibious hydro

phytes, information as to the nature of the morphogenetic changes produced 
by the action of water has been sought by studying the effects of submergence 
on ordinary land plants or on plants growing in moist situations, but otherwise 
with the characteristics of typical terrestrial forms (LEVAKOVSKY 1873a, b, 
1877, ScHENCK 1884, CoNS1'ANTIN 1884, 1886, GLÜCK 1911). In general it has 
been found that although many such plants can withstand prolonged immersion, 
they are evidently unfitted for an aquatic life and when submerged show various 
symptoms of impaired nutrition before they ultimately perish, a response in 
marked contrast to that encountered in the land forms of typical hydrophytes. 

Some authors have paid particular attention to the effects of submergence 
on the products of the phellogen. Following the early work of LEVAKOVSKY 
(1873a) and ScHENCK (1889) on aerenchyma, this tissue has now been investigated 
in about 39 species (SIFTON 1945). Most land plants, however, do not react 
to submergence by the production of aerenchyma from the phellogen but often 
give rise to the so-called water-lenticels, in which maBBes of loose, whitish tissue 
project from the stem. Water-lenticels were first observed by SCHENCK (1889) 
in Salix viminalis, but have since been recorded by DEVEAUX (1900) and KüsTER 
(1916) for a !arge number of species. 

111. Factors affecting morphogenesis in aquatic plants. 
In the preceding section the aquatic medium was treated as an entity, but 

in attempting a further analysis of the effects of aquatic conditions on morpho
genesis, account must be taken of the individual factors of the medium. It has 
to be recognised, however, that the genetical constitution of the individual 
species certainly plays an important role in determining the nature of the response. 
Thus, while ordinary terrestrial species perish sooner or later in an aquatic 
environment, the hydrophytes attain their maximum development under such 
conditions. The characteristic growth forms of the various hydrophytes are 
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also largely genetically determined, and even closely allied species of hydro
phytes may show great differences in growth habit, a diversity in response 
which is weil illustrated by the hydrophytic species of the genus Ranunculus. 

In view of such genetical differences, and taking into account the evident 
complexity of the factors of the medium, it is understandable that the hypotheses 
advanced by individual authors, as to the principal factors responsible for the 
morphological peculiarities of hydrophytes, are often conflicting. 

1. Effects of hydrostatic pressure. 
As early as 1854, SCHIMPER in a "Natursonnett" (quoted by GESSNER 1955) 

described the pronounced heterophylly of water plants as a response to the 
"Magie des Drucks". This view received little attention, although GLÜCK (1905) 
was inclined to ascribe the morphological differences observed between individuals 
of the same species, when grown at different water depths, to the effects of hydro
static pressure. The first carefully conducted experiments on the effects of 
hydrostatic pressure were carried out by GESSNER (1952b) and his pupil FER
LING (1957). Results hitherto obtained, however, indicate that moderate increases 
in hydrostatic pressure, of the kind encountered in natural habitats, are of 
little morphogenetic significance. 

2. The role of nutrition. 
a) Water leaves as juvenile leaves. 

Development of water leaves on land, and reversion to water leaves. During 
his studies of monocotyledonous water plants, GoEBEL (1893) observed that in 
the species with ribbon-like water leaves, the juvenile leaves of the seedlings 
were always of similar linear form to the water leaves, irrespective of whether 
the seedlings had been grown on land or in water. He found later (1908) that 
in the heterophyllous dicotyledons with finely divided submerged leaves, the 
seedling leaves here also were similar to the water leaves, again independently 
of whether they had been formed on land or in water. He concluded that the 
production of water leaves by submerged shoots is not a direct adaptation to 
the medium, but represents a prolonged retention of the juvenile condition. 

Other morphologists, notably GLÜCK (1911), ARBER (1920) and TROLL (1939), 
have supported the view of GoEBEL that the water leaves correspond to juvenile 
forms. GLüCK remarked that, in every heterophyllous species investigated by 
him, the simpler juvenile type of leaf was always produced on land as well as 
in water, although on land such leaves were produced for a shorter time and 
were of more restricted dimensions than in water. 

GüEBEL believed that the continued formation of juvenile leaves in water 
is a response to metabolic changes induced by unfavourable conditions of nutri
tion, and that the subsequent production of floating or aerialleaves in hetero
phyllous forms requires a more abundant supply of organic nutrients. On this 
view, it should be possible to obtain reversion to water leaves by exposing a fully 
developed plant to unfavourable conditions. GoEBEL, himself, showed (1896, 
1908) that the retention of the juvenile state, or the reversion to this condition, 
could be accomplished in various ways. Thus, when tubers of Sagittaria sagitti
folia were sprouted in dim light, they continued to produce linear juvenile leaves 
even when grown under terrestrial conditions. Other experimental investigations 
have apparently provided support for the view of GoEBEL, that water forms 
represent a retention of, or reversion to, the juvenile condition. In this connection 
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mention may be made of the studies by WÄcHTER (1897 a) on species of Sagittaria 
and on Hydrocleis nymphoides and (1897b) on species of Nymphaea, by BURNS 
(1904) on Proserpinaca pal'IU!tris, by SHULL (1905) on Sium cicutaefolium, by 
MoNTESANTOS (1913) on Limnobium boscii and Stratiotes aloides and by EsEN
BECK (1915) on species of Potamogeton. 

Relation of water and juvenile leaves. Notwithstanding the results obtained 
by the above authors, it is certain that not all the characteristics of the water 
leaves of fully developed plants correspond to those of juvenile leaves. As Iong 
ago as 1870, in the early experimental investigations of AsKENASY, it was 
shown that differences between land and water forms extend to the juvenile 
leaves and even to the cotyledons. Other examples have since been illustrated 
(e. g. by CoMBES 1946) which likewise reveal considerable differences between the 
juvenile leaves of land and water forms. Furthermore, the water leaves of all 
but seedling plants are considerably !arger than true juvenile leaves, and may 
also differ in other features, e.g. in water leaves of the dissected type the number 
of segments is far greater than in the seedling leaves. It would therefore appear 
that water leaves are not juvenile leaves, but often show certain resemblances 
to the latter, such similarities reflecting some degree of correspondence in the 
conditions of development. Unfavourable conditions of growth would also 
appear to evoke internal developmental conditions of the same type. 

b) Effects of nutrient balance. 
In explanation of the effects of unfavourable conditions in the production 

of the supposedly more juvenile water forms, GoEBEL (1908) inclined to the view 
of KLEBS (1903, 1904) that the balance between organic and inorganic materials 
within the plant is of great importance, a reduction in the amount of photo
synthetic products favouring retention of the juvenile form or reversion to this 
condition. The importance of the nutrient balance in the morphogenesis of hydro
phytes was supported by the work of RIEDE (1921) with Apogoneton distachy'IUI. 
WaLTERECK (1928) also believed that her studies on the formation of leaves 
in Polygonum amphibium, Proserpinaca pal'IU!tris, Limnophylla heterophylla, 
Marsilea quadrifolia and Myriophyllum brasiliense, provided confirmation of the 
views of GoEBEL and KLEBS. She discovered that by use of strong artificial 
light it was possible to obtain leaves of the floating or aerial types even in com
pletely submerged plants, and from this and other results it was concluded 
that the considerable reduction in light intensity is evidently the decisive factor 
in the development of water forms. 

The various works outlined above demonstrated fairly convincingly that 
unfavourable conditions of nutrition favour the retention of the water form 
or reversion to this relatively undifferentiated condition, but in none of these 
investigations was there a demonstration that plants growing under normal 
conditions in an aquatic environment are actually exposed to any such nutritional 
deficiency. More recent investigations have extended our knowledge in this field. 

c) Photosynthesis and respiration in submerged forms. 
In an important study of the metabolic differences between land and water 

forms of the amphibious plant Veronica anagallis, GERTRUDE (1937) discovered 
that, contrary to what is usually maintained, the total amount of photosynthesis 
in plants grown in water is not less than in air but is at least equal. GESSNER 
(1940, 1955) obtained similar results during an investigation of the causes of 
heterophylly in Ranuncul'IUI baudotii. The summary by VERDUIN (1953), how-
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ever, indicates that on an area or volum.e basis the rate of photosynthesis in 
aquatics is considerably less than that of most land plants. But in assessing 
the effects of photosynthesis, one must also take into account the rate of res
piration. Thus, GESSNER (1940, 1955) found in R. baudotii that the rate of res
piration of the water leaves was only a fraction ofthat of the air leaves. MEYER 
et al. (1943) discovered that the compensation points of the submerged forms 
they investigated (Potamogeton, Najas, Elodea, Vallisneria and Heterantkera) 
were considerably lower than in ordinary terrestrial plants. VERDUIN (1953) 
concluded that, on balance, after allowing for the low respiration, the photo
synthetic yield of aquatics is about the same as in land plants. It would seem, 
therefore, that the morphological characteristics of submerged forms cannot 
be referred to inadequate photosynthesis. 

d) Effects of light intensity and quality. 
Although recent investigations have cast considerable doubt on the view that 

the characteristics of submerged, as opposed to aerial, forms are due to diminished 
photosynthesis, there can be no question that the changes in light intensity 
and quality with increasing depth do exert certain effects on submerged plants 
growing at various Ievels. A particularly thorough study of the light factor 
was made by ABERG (1943) using Lobelia dortmanna. He concluded that the 
response of this plant to light intensity is largely a trophic one, and that in
creasing production of carbohydrates at higher light intensities may Iimit the 
degree of extension of the leaf primordia. In their investigations of the factors 
responsible for the development of sun or shade leaf structure, BöTTICHER and 
BEHLING (1940) also found that strong light inhibits the extension growth of 
submerged leaves (of species of Potamogeton) although no kind of sun leaf struc
ture was obtained. Other workers (FUNKE 1931, SHOOR 1951) have studied 
the effects of light of different wavelengths on morphogenesis in Sagittaria, 
but the results obtained provide no explanation of the morphological diHerences 
observed in the normal environment of the plant. 

In the course of investigations on the morphogenetic effects of various en
vironments, CoMBES and his colleagues studied the influence of water supply and 
of light intensity on the chemical constituents of certain amphibious plants. It 
was found that although diHerences in detail occurred, there was a general 
similarity between the effects of submerged growth and reduced light intensity 
in both Veronica anagallis (COMBES and GERTRUDE 1939) and Oenantke pkel
landrium (ÜOMBES, GERTRUDE and LEVIGNE 1952). 

e) Effects of running water. 
Possibly allied to the effects of nutrition are the effects of water flow. Many 

authors have pointed out that in fairly rapidly flowing water there is a tendency 
for the suppression of the floating and aerialleaf types, the leaves of the water 
type persisting. In a recent survey of the problem, GESSNER (1955) refers to 
the long ribbon-like leaves of Scirpus lacustris, Sagittaria sagittifolia, Butomus 
umbellatus, etc., which in running water are so similar in appearance that one 
can hardly distinguish the species. By analogy with the supposed effects of nutri
tion in the production of water and aerial forms in relatively static waters, it 
might be expected that nutrition would be less favourable in flowing water. 
There has been little experimental work on the subject, however, and apart 
from various examples of growth inhibition, there is really no evidence in support 
of this view. 
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f) Exosmosis of solutes and of growth factors. 
In addition to the possibility that the exosmosis of assimilates might account 

for the observed morphological effects of increase in hydrostatic pressure or of 
increase in the rate of flow of water (GESSNER 1955), it has also been suggested 
that the outward diffusion of growth factors could account for some of the 
characteristics of submerged leaves (GEsSNER 1940). A similar hypothesis was 
advanced, apparently independently, by WENT (1951) who considered that the 
development of linear submerged leaves in monocotyledons and of linearly 
divided leaves of dicotyledons must be attributed to a lack of mesophyll growth 
factors (phyllocalines), whereas the vein growth factors are normally present. 
He remarked that it would be a tempting conclusion that in these plants the 
mesophyll growth factors diffuse out into the water. In opposition to this view, 
it should be mentioned that the land forms of Ranunculus aquatilis have also 
finely divided leaves. Furthermore, in many plants it is possible to obtain the 
water-type of leaf in air, i.e. under conditions in which the outward diffusion 
of solutes is excluded or greatly reduced. The external supply of various growth 
substances has had little or no morphogenetic effect on submerged plants (GEss
NER 1940, BAUER 1952). 

3. Effects of hydration. 
Although many of the early workers, e.g. CoNSTANTIN (1886), believed that 

the special features of aquatic plants arose in direct response to the effects of 
water as such, a majority of subsequent workers, notably GoEBEL and his school, 
have referred these features to a reduced nutritional Ievel, especially to the 
balance of organic assimilates and mineral nutrients. Other authors, however, 
notably McCALLUM (1902) and CoMBES and his associates (see summary by 
ÜOMBES 1946), have attached principal importance to the osmotic concentration 
of the cell-solutes. 

From extensive investigations on the various factors influencing the origin 
of water or aerial types of shoot in Proserpinaca palustris, McCALLUM concluded 
that it is only the water factor which is decisive. Thus, under widely varied 
experimental conditions, plants with the tips just above water produced the 
aerial form on further growth, while plants with their apices just below the water 
gave rise to the water form. By growing the water form in concentrated solutions, 
McCALLUM was able to obtain the aerial form even in liquid media, and in such 
cases he considered the osmotic withdrawal of water to be equivalent to the 
loss of water by transpiration in aerial plants. The chemical and physical con
ditions, resulting from reduced or increased dilution of the protoplasm with 
water, were held to influence the nature of the growth and the orientation of 
the cell divisions so that land or water forms respectively were produced. As a 
result of investigations into the effects of the medium on the metabolic acti
vities of amphibious plants, ÜOMBES and his school arrived at a similar view. 

a) Effects on the chemical composition of land and water forms. 
The first detailed study of the chemical composition and physiological activities 

of land forms as compared with water forms, was made by GERTRUDE (1937), 
using Veronica anagaUis. In the first place, it was found that the total amount 
of organic matter produced per plant was approximately the same in the two 
media, although the detailed composition of the plants was different. After 
5 months of growth, the water forms had five times as much total nitrogen as 
the land forms and had synthesised considerably greater amounts of protein. 
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The amounts of organic phosphorus compounds and Iipids were also greater 
in the water form, but the land form contained higher amounts of carbohydrates, 
both as soluble sugars and insoluble reserve or cell-wall materials. GERTRUDE 
also found, in conformity with the results of many previous workers, that the 
osmotic concentration was considerably lower in the water forms. This lower 
osmotic concentration was attributed partly to the higher hydration of the 
water form and partly to the increased utilisation of sugars and mineral sub
stances in the synthesis of living protoplasm, which is evidently favoured by the 
aquatic conditions. In agreement with the view of CoMBES (1936), GERTRUDE 
concluded that the low osmotic concentration in the cells of hydrophytes is 
responsible for the development of the morphological characteristics of these 
plants. 

Other studies by CoMBES and his colleagues confirmed the findings of GER
TRUDE and supplied further information as to the effects of the aquatic environ
ment, or of associated conditions, on the chemical composition of the experimental 
plants (CoMBES, BRUNEL and ÜHABERT 1942, CoMBES and MALZlEU 1943, CoMBES 
1947b, CoMBES, ÜREPET, BINET and F:EJARD 1950, CoMBES, GERTRUDE and 
L:EVIGNE 1950, 1952, CoMBES, MARTIN and BRUNEL 1952, GERTRUDE and Bou
Loux 1953). From this work it seems likely that the effects of the hydration 
associated with aquatic life on the osmotic concentration of the cell are of great 
morphogenetic importance, but that the recorded differences in chemical com
position are possibly secondary consequences of the increased hydration of the 
protoplasmic colloids, and are perhaps of little morphogenetic significance. 

b) Effects of osmotic concentration on cell growth and differentiation. 

It is well known that the submerged parts of hydrophytes have low osmotic 
values (for example, ÜRAFTS, ÜURRIER and STOCKING 1949) 1. The French school, 
headed by CoMBES, emphasised the importance of osmotic concentration in 
morphogenesis, but attributed the lower values of the water forms to changes in 
metabolism induced by the medium, apparently paying little attention to the 
effects of cellular growth on the osmotic value. As pointed out in a previous 
chapter in this volume 2, however, increased water availability favours cellular 
extension with a corresponding reduction in osmotic concentration, and it seems 
highly probable that certain of the morphogenetic effects produced by the 
aquatic medium can be related fairly directly to the cellular expansion and 
the dilution of the contents associated with enhanced water uptake. Many of 
the differences in anatomical details between water and aerial forms, however, 
e.g. the differentiation of palisade tissue and stomata in most aerialleaves, scarcely 
admit a simple explanation along these lines, and it may well be that we are 
also dealing with a trigger mechanism in which the attainment of a certain 
osmotic concentration sets in motion a chain of genetically determined events. 

c) Nutrition and osmotic concentration. 

Wehaveseen that one set of workers, principally the German school, headed 
by GoEBEL, have claimed that the characteristics of submerged plants are a 
result of diminished nutrition, while another group, McCALLUM and the French 
school of CoMBES, have considered that osmotic concentration plays a greater 

1 See also the chapter by F. GESSNER, vol. III, pp. 854-901 of this encyclopedia. 
2 "The significance for development of water supply, osmotic relations and nutrition" 

by A. ALLSOPP, PP· 504-552. 
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role. A survey of the evidence presented by the contending groups, however, 
indicates that the two apparently Contradietory views may be integrated into 
a general hypothesis which will explain the findings of both schools. This inte
gration presents no great difficulty when due account is taken of the fact that 
conditions favouring photosynthesis lead to at least a temporary increase in 
osmotically active cell solutes, principally sugars. 

The balance of evidence points to the internal solute concentration as the 
principal morphogenetic factor. Under ordinary conditions, the medium, whether 
air or water, by its effect on water content, has the greatest influence on the solute 
concentration in the developing organs, and consequently on morphogenesis. 
When certain factors are unusually prominent, however, either on account of 
seasonal changes or special experimental conditions, they can Counterbalance 
the effects of the medium, and may lead to erroneous conclusions. Thus, very 
dim lighting can result in the production of the water type of leaf on land and 
strong lighting can produce the aerial type of leaf under water. Such effects 
are found in nature, and in many hydrophytes the aerial type of leaf can develop 
under water in summer when the days are long and sunny, whereas in late autumn 
and winter only the usual submerged type of leaf is found. 

d) EHects of sugar concentration and effeets of various substances. 

Sugar concentration and osmotic concentration ( osmotic pressure) in water 
forms. It would seem that most of the results obtained by experimental variation 
of the nutrient conditions can be explained by corresponding variations in the 
internal sugar concentration. The effects of the nutrient balance can also be 
accounted for in the same way. Thus, a tendency to produce the water type 
of leaf following a moderate increase in the supply of mineral nutrients, is prob
ably a response to a diminished sugar concentration, following its increased 
utilisation in syntheses, particularly of proteins, involving the mineral nutrients. 
In support of this view, it may be mentioned that GAMMA (1932) observed an 
increase in osmotic value of 2-3 atmospheres following the intensive illumination 
of various water plants. GERTRUDE (1937) established that in Veronica anagallis 
the difference in osmotic concentration between land and water forms could 
be entirely accounted for by the difference in sugar concentration, although 
in Ranunculus baudotii, GESSNER (1940) found that the increase in sugar con
centration was responsible for only part of the higher osmotic value in the land 
form. It should be noted, however, that the osmotic difference in R. baudotii 
is considerably greater than in V. anagallis. 

Even if we accept the view that the observed morphogenetic effects of nutri
tional conditions are due to changes in sugar concentration, there is still some 
doubt as to whether the role of sugar is purely osmotic or whether there is also 
a specific effect of the sugar as such. In this connection, a high sugar concen
tration, in addition to its osmotic effects on the hydration of the cellular colloids, 
might be expected to play an even greater role in limiting cellular extension, 
by promoting the synthesis of cell-wall constituents and thus increasing wall 
resistance. Such an increase in wall resistance would impede the entry of water 
and could thus account for the origin of leaves of the aerial type even in sub
merged plants. 

Effects of extemal sugar concentration. Investigations on the effect of sugar 
additions to the medium, conducted under aseptic conditions, have been of 
considerable value in the interpretation of the role of sugar concentration in the 
development of hydrophytes. In an early work of this type, CoMBES (1936) grew 
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plants of V eronica anagallis in a liquid medium containing 10% glucose, and 
obtained the interesting result that although the plants were completely sub
merged they developed all the morphological and anatomical characteristics of 
normal land forms. In itself, however, this work did not enable a distinction 
to be made between the nutritional and osmotic effects of the sugar, but in 
later investigations (ALLSOPP 1952, 1953a, b, 1954b, 1955), using the water fern 
Marsilea drummondii, it was found that the effects of sugar concentration as 
such can be separated, at least in part, from the role of sugar as a nutrient. 

The effects of sugar concentration on the development of the characteristic 
of land and water forms were investigated by growing the M arsilea sporelings 
in a KNoP's solution with addition of various amounts of glucose. At the lower 
concentrations of glucose, 1 and 2%, only water forms were obtained, while 
at 5% the submerged sporelings were all of the land type. The limit between 
the conditions leading to the appearance of one or other of the two forms was 
evidently very sharp, for intermediate types of sporelings were rarely obtained; 
in 3% glucose, the cultures were mainly water forms with an isolated land form, 
while in 4% the cultures were mainly land forms with only an occasional water 
form. 

Other results of the same series of experiments indicated that it was the 
sugar concentration, as such, rather than its nutritional value in growth processes, 
which determined the development of land form characteristics. Thus, optimal 
growth of the cultures, as measured both by rate of leaf formation and by overall 
size, was obtained in the 2 and 3% glucose solutions. The 5% glucose concen
tration was evidently supraoptimal for growth, since the sporelings in that medium 
were often stunted, but they always developed land form characteristics. 

Signiticance of internal sugar concentration. Furtherexperiments (ALLSOPP l.c.) 
confirmed the importance of sugar concentration and also suggested that the 
effects of sugar are not merely a consequence of an increase in internal osmotic 
value, which could be produced equally well by other substances. Thus, although 
the culture of sporelings in a medium containing 2% glucose and 2% mannitol 
led to the production of land forms, at the higher concentration of 3% mannitol, 
a higher proportion of water forms was obtained, while with 4% mannitol only 
stunted water forms were obtained. Control experiments indicated that mannitol 
was of no nutritional value to Marsilea, but apart from its osmotic effects was 
otherwise innocuous. The transfer of land forms of sporeling from solutions 
containing relatively high, 5 or 4%, concentrations of glucose to solutions of 
relatively low, 2 or 0%, glucose concentration, was followed by immediate deve
lopment of water form characteristics in the new growth produced by the 
sporelings, although in the reverse transfer from low to high concentrations of 
glucose, no water form characteristics were obtained. It seems likely that the 
production of water forms in the firsttype of transferwas due to an immediate 
dilution of the contents of the developing cells, while the failure to obtain land 
forms in the second type of transfer, notwithstanding the high external osmotic 
concentration, might be explained by the persistence of a relatively low internal 
sugar concentration, either on account of an insufficient rate of sugar entry or 
perhaps because of rapid utilisation of the entering sugar in syntheses involving 
previously stored mineral nutrients. 

Effects of other substances in relation to the intemal sugar concentration. 
On this view, that the internal sugar concentration is decisive, any experimental 
treatments which promote cellular expansion, with consequent dilution of the 
cell contents, might be expected to result in the production of water forms. 
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Consequently, since 3-indoleacetonitrile (IAN) is known to Iead to great extension 
of the irrternodes and petioles of Marsilea (ALLSOPP 1954a), it seemed likely 
that addition of IAN might promote the production of water forms even in 
concentrated media. This assumption was tested by adding the optimum con
centration of IAN, 10 mgfl, to media of 4% glucose or 2% glucose plus 2% 
mannitol in which sporelings would otherwise have developed as land forms. 
It was found that IAN had the postulated effect, and the sporelings developed 
as typical water forms (.ALLSOPP 1956). 

In a later investigation of the effects of gibberellic acid on the development 
of Marsilea sporelings (ALLSOPP 1959, 1962) it was similarly found that this 
substance also prevented the development of land form characteristics in 
sporelings growing in a 4% glucose medium. 

Several other points of interest emerged from these experiments with M arsilea. 
In the first place, the differences between land and water forms extended to 
the first juvenile leaf of the sporeling, thus refuting the view of GoEBEL that 
water forms are merely juvenile types of leaves. It should also be mentioned 
that the production of land forms in unaerated liquid media indicates that the 
characteristic features of water forms do not develop as a direct response to 
Iack of oxygen in the liquid medium. 

e) EHects of temperature. 
Reference has been made above to the effects of season on the leaf mor

phology of hydrophytes, and following the accepted view, the observed differences 
were referred to variations in the light intensity. As long ago as 1893, however, 
GoEBEL suggested that the production of the floating leaves of Nuphar in summer 
might be due to the higher temperature. There have been few thorough studies 
of the temperature factor, but it has usually been found that temperature changes 
act in the reverse direction from that required to account for the seasonal changes. 
Thus, an increase in temperature facilitates the reversion to water leaves (WoL
TERECK 1928), while a decrease in temperature has a similar effect to increased 
light intensity (ABERG 1943). It was also found in Marsilea (ALLSOPP, unpublished 
observations) that a fall in temperature from 24° to 16° led to the development 
of aerialleaves in cultures which were previously producing only water leaves; 
while on return to the higher temperature, the cultures again reverted to the 
production of water leaves. It seems likely that the morphological effects of 
temperature increases can be referred to a reduction in osmotic concentration 
following increases in the growth rateandin metabolic activity, a view supported 
by the observations of several authors who actually recorded falls in osmotic 
value following increases in temperature 1. 

A different explanation is necessary, however, to account for the results of 
BAUER (1952) who found that under certain conditions a temperature increase 
stimulates the production of the floating leaf type in Ranunculus aquatilis (see 
p. 1249). 

f) EHects of specific ions. 
There have been few studies of the role of specific mineral ions in morpho

genesis in hydrophytes, but PEARSALL and HANBY (1925) obtained interesting 
results in this connection in a study of the leaf form of Potamogeton perfoliatus. 
In nature, this submerged species shows a great variability in leaf form, especially 
in relative breadth. PEARSALL and HANBY emphasised that light intensity is 

1 See chapter by F. GESSNER in vol. 111, pp. 854-901. 
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not the only operative factor in the development of the various leaf forms, since 
in certain lakes, even in shallow water, the more roundly ovate leaves are never 
produced. From examination of the available soil analyses it was concluded 
that the broader leaved forms occurred on the more calcareous soils. The view 
that the calcium ion might be involved was experimentally tested by growing 
plants in a mineral solution (SHIVE's optimum three-salt solution diluted to 
one-tenth) which in certain series was supplemented by about 5 gmfl of calcium 
nitrate ("excess calcium") or by a similar amount of potassium dihydrogen 
phosphate or potassium nitrate ("excess potassium"). It was found that the 
leaves produced in the "excess calcium" medium were 2-3 times as broad 
as in the "excess potassium" medium, although the cells of the leaf and of the 
stem internodes were larger in plants supplied with excess potassium. PEARSALL 
and HANBY recognised that potassium salts favour the swelling of proteins, 
but were more inclined to relate the observed cellular differences to alterations 
in the extensibility of the cell-walls, since it is known that potassium increases 
the extensibility of the walls, while calcium makes them harder and more resistent. 

A more general effect of mineral ions was claimed by BöTTICHER and BEHLING 
(1940) who found that plants of species of Potamogeton, when grown in mineral 
nutrient solutions of relatively high concentration, developed a markedly pachy
morphic type of leaf structure. They considered that this result supports the 
view that sun leaves are produced in response to increased accumulation of 
mineral salts, but it seems more likely that the pachymorphic structure of the 
Potamogeton leaves appeared as a consequence of the high external osmotic 
concentration, as in various experiments with M arsilea sporelings. 

4. Factors affecting the development of floating leaves. 
a) Effects of photoperiod, temperature and metabolic poisons. 

Relation to metabolic processes. 
Reference has been made above to various investigations of floating leaves, 

but certain special studies have stilltobe mentioned. BAUER (1952) investigated 
the origin of floating leaves in Ranunculus aquatilis. In this species, such leaves 
are normally only produced at the time of flowering and consequently have 
been described as "Gegenblätter", but as pointed out by BAUER, since they 
occur in related species as ordinary vegetative leaves, we should look for a simi
larity between the conditions leading to the production of floating leaves and 
flowers, rather than for a direct connection between the two processes. BAUER 
considered that R. aquatilis is a long-day plant, with the critical day length 
in the region of 14 hrs., but he presented no evidence to show that the effect 
of day length is not merely of a trophic nature. He found, however, that in 
continuous light it was even possible to obtain the broad-type of leaf on land, 
although AsKENASY (1870) had previously failed to obtain such leaves on land 
forms. The floating type of leaf could also be formed under water when well
nourished water forms, which had previously been kept at 15°, were exposed 
to a temperature of 28-30°. BAUER concluded that the type of leaf produced 
in R. aquatilis is dependent on certain (specific ?) metabolic processes in the bud, 
which are limited by the amount of photosynthesis and can be increased in 
intensity by raising the temperature. 

The stimulation of metabolic processes might also account for the finding 
that the metabolic inhibitors arsenite and arsenate, when present at certain 
critical concentrations (0.01 and 0.1 mM, respectively) can lead to the production 
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of land type leaves by Marsilea sporelings growing in a culture medium (KNor's 
solution+2% glucose) in which otherwise only leaves of the water form would 
develop (ALLSOPP, unpublished observations). 

b) Effects of submergence and the osmotic pressure of the medium. 
Factors influencing the differences in leaf shape and shoot elongation in 

floating crowns and submerged shoots of species of Oallitriche were studied by 
JoNES (1955a, b). When growing in shallow still water, the three species, 0. inter
media, 0. obtusangula and 0. stagnalis, all produced ovate, multi-veined leaves 
from the floating crown. In completely submerged shoots there was no change 
in leaf form in 0. stagnalis, but the other two species produced linear single
veined leaves. In all three species the juvenile leaves of the seedling were linear 
and single-veined. Using 0. intermedia, it was found that when a linear crown 
reaches the surface, inception of ovate leaves at the apex follows the emergence 
of the older crown leaves. JoNES believed that even in fully developed floating 
crowns, it is very unlikely that direct exposure of the inner crown leaves to 
dry air is the cause of formation of ovate leaves, since the very young leaves 
are enclosed within the older leaves and are certainly surrounded by layers of 
humid air if not by water. The experimental induction of ovate leaves could 
be achieved, however, by immersing linear crowned shoots in 30% sea water. 
This response was referred to the higher osmotic pressure of the surrounding 
medium. It was considered that while the osmotic pressure increase might 
directly affect the primordial form through turgor changes, it is a more likely 
view that the change in leaf form is controlled via an auxin mechanism, which 
responds to fluctuations in the turgor pressure of the leaf cells. Under natural 
conditions, the turgor changes would occur in the older leaves when these break 
the water surface. It seems much more probable to the present author, how
ever, that the production of ovate leaves in sea water is a response to the higher 
internal sugar concentration which almost certainly follows the increase in the 
osmotic pressure of the external medium. 

Further work on floating leaves is obviously needed. It is certain that in 
many instances the principal anatomical features are already initiated in the 
submerged buds. The arrest of internode elongation in Oallitriche in the floating 
crowns is perhaps comparable with the adjustment in petiole length in stalked 
floating leaves. It is also possible that a sudden increase in the rate of photo
synthesis when the stomata of the floating leaves are exposed to the atmosphere 
may make a contribution towards the control of elongation. 

5. Factors affecting the development of air space tissue. 
There have been a considerable number of investigations of the factors 

governing the development of the characteristic air spaces of hydrophytes (SIF
TON 1945, 1957). More attention has been paid to the origin of lysigenaus than 
of schizogenaus air spaces. In a relatively recent work, McPHERSON (1939) 
discovered that in a number of plants immersion in water, or any other procedure 
that brought about a reduction of the oxygen supply, produced larger lacunae. 
It WIJ.S suggested that the greater utilisation of materials under anaerobic con
ditions might account for the autolysis. Once the lacunae are established further 
disintegration might be expected to cease, for it is known that the gases from 
the air spaces of hydrophytes have a fairly high oxygen content (CoNWAY 1937, 
1940, LAING 1940). 
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There have been fewer experimental investigations of the development of 
schizogenaus lacunae. As early as 1855, LEITGEB suggested that the spaces 
originated by the secretion of air into originally small cavities. Later observations 
by many workers have shown that in contrast to the conditions described for 
the lysigenaus cavities, during the development of schizogenaus spaces the 
adjoining cells undergo active growth and division. DALE (1957 a, b) made a 
careful study of the development of the schizogenaus cavities in Elodea canadensis. 
He found that when the plant was grown in the dark in a 2% sucrose solution, 
the development of intercellular spaces was very irregular and in some cases 
the irrternodes were solid, except for long chinks at the corners of the cells. 
ALLSOPP (unpublished observations) has noticed a similar reduction and irregulari
ty in dark-grown sporelings of Marsilea. DALE believed that the absence of 
regular spaces in the dark was possibly related to a reduction in the internal 
gas pressure, following the cessation of photosynthesis. In support of this hypo
thesis, he found that when the internal oxygen supply was augmented by con
ditions favouring active photosynthesis, larger air spaces occurred closer to the 
apex. In a further experiment, an attempt was made to influence the develop
ment of air spaces by exposing plants to a gradual increase in pressure, followed 
by a sudden release of the excess pressure. In such experimental materials 
larger spaces developed very close to the tip of the growing point. These in
vestigations by DALE certainly indicate that gas pressure may play a role in 
the development of air spaces, but they fail to explain why the intercellular 
system of aquatics is particularly well-developed. Anatomical observations on 
sporelings of M arsilea, which had been grown aseptically in media containing 
various concentrations of glucose, or of glucose and mannitol, suggest that the 
smaller air spaces of the "land" forms from the higher concentrations are possibly 
connected with a reduced extensibility of the surrounding cells {ALLSOPP 1954 b, 
1955). 

The diaphragms, by which the lacunae of water plants are interrupted at 
intervals, present several interesting problems, but as pointed out by SIFTON 
(1945), satisfying results on the causal morphology are stilllacking. The pro
duction of aerenchyma from the secondary meristems also requires further in
vestigation, although there seems little doubt that the strong hydration of 
the tissue is the principal causal factor. 

IV. Conclusions. 
From the various morphological observations and experimental results dis

cussed in previous sections, certain general conclusions would seem to be permis
sible. In the first place, the characteristic morphological features of hydro
phytes can no Ionger be attributed to an inferior nutritional status. It is also 
evident that water forms are not merely juvenile forms, although these two 
morphological types may have certain characteristics in common. There seems 
to be little room for doubt that the principal morphogenetic factor responsible 
for the peculiarities of hydrophytes is the high level of hydration of the developing 
tissues, which follows from the absence of any restriction on water entry, apart 
from the resistance - probably slight - of the expanding cell wall. This high 
water intake would account more or less directly for the great extension of leaf 
segments, internodes, etc., which is encountered in a majority of hydrophytes. 
The associated dilution of the cellular solutes might be expected to reinforce 
this effect by reducing the rate of synthesis of cell wall materials. Osmo-regula
tion, for example, by condensation of sugars to reserve carbohydrates, in response 
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to the low external osmotic concentration, probably contributes to the dilution 
of the cellular contents. It is a reasonable assumption that in addition to its 
effects on cellular elongation, the high water intake also accounts for the low 
Ievel of tissue differentiation in hydrophytes; in any event, a remarkable increase 
in differentiation can be achieved merely by raising the osmotic concentration 
of the external solution. Furthermore, when water intake from such a solution 
is promoted by addition of a suitable auxin (indoleacetonitrile) there is areturn 
to the originallower Ievel of differentiation. The relationship between the internal 
concentration and the degree of differentiation may be partly direct, a high 
concentration of certain solutes leading to an increased rate of synthesis of 
the necessary structural materials; but a simple relationship of this type is 
scarcely sufficient to account for the detailed characteristics of the more highly 
differentiated tissues, and in such cases we are probably dealing with a trigger 
mechanism in which the attainment of a certain concentration of one or more 
solutes is the necessary stimulus for setting in motion the specific reactions by 
which the final differentiation is achieved. 

Although it is clear that the internal concentration of the cell solutes, rather 
than the overall nutritionallevel of the plant, is the decisive factor, there is still 
some doubt as to whether the effect is primarily an osmotic one, or whether 
the associated change in sugar concentration is more important. Many experi
ments have demonstrated that a change in internal sugar concentration, however 
produced, can counterbalance the effects of the environment, a sufficient increase 
leading to the appearance of "land" or "aerial" characteristics in submerged 
plants, while a decrease can result in the appearance of "water" forms in an 
aerial environment. Some of the effects of sugar concentration are probably 
a result of osmotic changes, which would inevitably affect the degree of hydration 
of the cellular colloids, but since sugar is a key substance in almost all the major 
metabolic processes of the plant, it is also likely that it has certain specific effects. 
Several experiments have indeed indicated that not all of the effects of sugar 
can be achieved merely by a change in the external osmotic concentration. 
Further information as to the role of sugar evidently rests on detailed studies 
at the cell-physiologicallevel, and such studies are necessary if we are to obtain 
deeper insight into the processes of morphogenesis in hydrophytes. 

It may be concluded that the morphological responses of hydrophytes to 
environmental changes differ mainly in degree and not in kind from those of 
typicalland plants 1• In these, there is also a tendency to react to an abundant 
water supply by an increased cellular extension and a reduction in the Ievel 
of differentiation, but the response is insufficient for the development of forms 
capable of indefinite life under aquatic conditions. It may be suggested that water 
plants are descended from ancestors with a particularly favourable response to 
prolonged immersion and that further selection of advantageous mutations has 
finally resulted in the modern forms, which show a remarkable adaptation to the 
particular requirements of their normal aquatic habitat. In a reaction against 
the too facile teleology of the time, KüsTER (1916) declared that the more we 
know of morphogenesis the more the teleological significance of the resulting cell 
and tissue structure can be seen tobe a dispensable "Luxusteleologie". Further 
knowledge indicates, however, that there is moretobe said for the diametrically 
opposite opinion that, while the necessity for a critical experimental approach 

1 See chapter "The signüicance for development of water supply, etc." by A. ALLsoPP, 
pp. 504-552 of this volume. 
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to teleological views is appreciated, the many structural peculiarities of water 
plants are evidently of great adaptive significance and can only be adequately 
understood on a functional basis. 
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